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Tomorrow 
In sickness ... 
As more people opt for 
private medical schemes, 
Wednesday Page asks 
how good the coverage is 

! and reports on the case of 
a baby whose uninsured 
“extras” are costing 
£1,000 a week 
In health. 
At 81, Elaine Blond, last 

" surviving child of the 
founder of Marks & 
Spencer, is as active as 
ever in her lifelong 
devotion to good causes 
- and keeping up 
standards at M&S 
For richer  
Phillip Whitehead 
attacks the people who 
pay lip-service to 
comprehensive 
education and send their 
own children to private 
schools 
For poorer 
Sir Colin Buchanan, one 

i of the authors of the 
ij controversial “Traffic in 

Towns” reports 20 years 
ago, reflects on how 

j motorists have 
confounded the planners 

n r££ SCCQSii j David Mlinaric (above) 
s is an interior designer of 

 . . l .'ir * whom it has been said 
. Z ; “he flays a room down to 

- . •; \ the bones”. Spectrum 
I finds out why 

^ i 

$6m award 
for drug 

victim’s son 
Damages of $6m (£4m) were 

awarded by a US federal jury to 
a man who said his mother had 
died because she took Oraflex, 
the arthritis drug banned in 
Britain a year ago. 

The claimant. Mr Clarence 
Borora, had filed a SlOOro suit 
in Colambns, Georgia, against 
the drug's makers, Eli Lilly of 
Indianapolis. Almost ■ 100 
deaths were reported in Britain 
among people who had used it 

IhOrAS... 

Queen hailed 
A thousand white clad officer 
cadets at India's equivalent of 
Sandhurst, Dartmouth and 
Cranwen all rolled into one 
bailed the Queen as “Maharani 
Elizabeth” Page 6 

‘Mirror’ plea 
Unions at the Daily Record and 
Sunday Mail are urging Reed 
International to sell off the 
Scottish newspapers separately 
from the rest of the Dairy 
Mirror group Pag* 19 

Food for four 
Four of Britain’s new-born 
sexiuplets have had their first 
oral feed, powdered milk. All 
six are continuing to improve. 
One baby is still on a ventilator 

Page 3 

Grenada switch 
Security control in the Grenada 
capital of Si George’s has been 
handed over by the US Anny to 
troops of the Caribbean in- 
vasion force Page 7 

Unionist party quits 
Assembly and 

calls for SAS aid 
The future of the Northern 

Ireland Assembly was in jeop- 
ardy last night after the 
withdrawal of the Official 
Unionist Party in the wake of 
the murder of three church 
elders in a Pentecostal hall on 
Sunday. 

The party wants the Govern- 
ment to send in the SAS to deal 
with increased terrorism in 
Northern Ireland and says its 27 
members will not enter the 
Assembly until there is a tough 
security policy that works. 

Mr James Prior's initiative 
aimed at restoring devolved 
government to the province 
looks increasingly fragile as only 
the Democratic Unionist Party 
and Alliance Party will now be 
participating. 

The Official Unionist vote to 
withdraw was 21-4, but some 
Assembly men were bitter at 
what they saw as the leader- 
ship’s attempt to use the attack 
in co Armagh to achieve its 
long-term aim of wrecking the 
Assembly. 

Mr Prior, the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
yesterday appealed for calm 
amid fears that Northern 
Ireland may witness a new 
round of tit-for-tai sectarian 
killings. 

Kir Prior was concerned 
about the possibility of a 
Protestant backlash in the wake 
of anger and revulsion at the 
attack on the Mountain Lodge 
Pentecostal Hall near Darkley. 
co Armagh. The Rev Ian 
Paisley, leader of the Demo- 
cratic Unionist Party, had said 
his party would organize armed 
protection for Protestants in 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

border areas. He said such 
action would be entirely within 
the law if the authorities could 
not provide protection for 
Protestants. 

But Mr Prior said the 
Government would not allow 
any pan of the community to 
take the law into their own 
hands however angered or 
desperate they feel. 

He revealed that the police 
had received information that 
an' attack might be mounted 

Villagers' sorrow 2 
Parliamentary report 4 
Leading article 13 

against members of the police 
while at worship over the 
weekend. 

The murders filled him with 
“horror and remorse”. Though 
in the course of the 14-year 
campaign of terrorism in 
Northern Ireland there had 
been other incidents involving 
greater loss of life, none before 
has involved the cold-blooded 
murder of people at worship. 

Mr Prior gave a dear 
indication last night that the 
SAS is already operating in co 
Armagh. On his arrival back at 
Stormont, he said the SAS was 
in Northern Ireland and when 
asked whether it was in 
Armagh, he replied: “I am not 
going to say whether they are. 
You must draw your own 
conclusion”. 

Mr Prior's condemnation and 
fears of retaliation were echoed 
in a rare joint appeal for calm 
from the leaders of Ireland's 
four main churches. And Dr 

Garret FitzGerald, Prime Min- 
ister of the Republic, said: 
“Who on this island will not 
share a sense of horror, 
revulsion and shame at this 
blasphemous secretarian mass- 
acre? Evil has rarely shown 
itself so sordidly as at Darkley, 
co Armagh." 

The three men who died as 
the terrorists fired up to fifty 
shots at the isolated wooden 
hall were Mr Harold Brown and 
Mr David Wilson from Kead 
and Mr Victor Cunningham 
from Armagh. Four men and 
three women were still in 
hospital last night. 

The blood-spattered hall was 
sealed off yesterday while 
forensic scientists searched for 
clues. 

A group calling itself the 
Catholic Reaction Force has 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack, but police believe the 
killers were from the Irish 
National Liberation Army, 
hiding behind a front name. 
The police think the operation 
was masterminded by Dominic 

• McCUnchey, who is wanted for 
questioning about IS murders. 
The TNLA said last night that it 
was investigating the attack and 
admitted that it had armed 
nationalists in Armagh. 

A Ruger rifle used in the 
killings has been linked with a 
weapon used in three INLA 
terrorist attacks. It was used in 
the murder of two police 
officers in MarkethilL co Ar- 
magh, a year ago. and in an 
attack on a security barrier at 
Dungannon, co Tyrone, in 
which two TNLA gunmen died. 

Continued oa back page, col 1 

A charter 
for all busy 

parents 
From Ian Murray 

. Brussels 
Both the Father and mother 

of a new-born baby would be 
entitled to three months' leave 
from work at any time np to the 
child's second birthday under 
the terms of an new proposal 
from the European Com- 
mission. 

The idea, which is likely to 
be considered for approval by 
member states in the new year, 
would mean that working 
parents could have a guaran- 
teed leave period to help them 
get their new baby established 
once the mother's maternity 
leave was over. 

If agreed, It would give 
fathers the automatic right to 
this type of leave for the first 
time. 

The proposal, however, 
woold specifically ban the 
parents taking such leave 
concurrently. The aim is to 
spread the benefit over the 
maximum period of time and 
therefore leave would have to 
be taken at different times by 
each parent. Because of the 
difficult economic climate the 
Commission has not made any 
recommendations about pay. 

EEC MATERNITY AND PARENTAL LEAVE 

Country Aflta- Pom- Parental 
noUI laava 

twnw (Wookal 

e 8 Nora 
4 14 None 

W Germany 6 8 Smooths 
pad 

2ytw» 6 10 
unpaid . 

Greece 6 6 1 orZtnf 
tovwer 
Mtdngm 

pwi«! 
Ireland 4 104- 4 weeks 

maternity 

iwy B 12 Smart** 
at 30% 

earnings 

Luxemburg 8 8 l year 
unpaid 

6 6 None 
UK 11 • 7 22 weeks 

unpaid 

Parana! Wave can ba cadad tojjathar by 
mother on* to Fame* and tody, aaawtw* 

ort* tfta mother ouaflfi**- 

Tripoli citizens flee 
ravage by PLO 

From Robert Fisk, Tripoli, Lebanon 

With Yassir Arafat’s Palesti- 
nian enemies in the very streets 
of Tripoli and their shellfire 
now spanning the city, the 
leader of the Palestinian Liber- 
ation Organization (PLO) 
grudgingly accepted a short de 
facto ceasefire last night, as bis 
remaining guerrillas slept in 
alleys and the doorways of 
apartment blocks in preparation 
for what could turn out to be 
the last battle. 

All day, streams of people 
had fleds the city in an 
assortment of taxis and old 
family cars, camping on the 
roadsides or breaking their way 
into abandoned shop<t in the 
coastal villages to the south to 
set up miserable temporary 
homes. 

By last (tight up to 65 per cent 
of the civilian population - as 
many as 300,000 people - were 
believed to have fled from 
Tripoli over the past six days to 
avoid the Palestinian civil war 
that is now engulfing their 
homes. 

Only the gunmen and the 
poor of the city could be seen on 
the streets last night beside the 
piles of smouldering garbage 
that crowd every pavement. 
From Mr Arafat's headquarters 
in the darkened suburb of 
ZahrieJr there came only the 
intermittent but sharp sound of 
heavy machine-gun fire. 

The Palestinian rebels and 
the Syrians besieging the Arafat 
loyalists called a temporaiy 
truce at midday although Mr 
Arafat at first disclaimed all 
knowledge of a ceasefire. His 
men, he said, were merely 
taking theii time to sleep. “No, 
no. no - this is what they call a 
rest of the fighters, nothing 
more", he told Western corre- 
spondents during the morning. 

Mr Arafat chose to compare 
the bombardment of the past 
three days with that of Beirut in 
the summer of 1982, a disturb- 
ing parallel for the PLO 

chairman to make: last year, 
there was considerable Muslim 
support, for bis guerrillas within 
west Beirut but there is none 
now among the civilians of 
Tripoli. 

In the dark rhetoric that is 
peculiarly unsuitable to Tripoli. 
Mr Arafat spoke yesterday of 
how he could not fight without 
the approval of the people of 
Tripoli. “When I say I am a 
sword in their hands, it means 
to fight until martyrdom", he 
said. 

Boon fury: Riot police seizing a demonstrator during yesterday’s protest outside- the 
Bundestag where the nuclear missiles were being debated. Report, page 6. More 

photographs, back page. 
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That this was nonsense to the 
people of Tripoli was evidenced 
by the pathetic trail of cars that 
wound out of the citv 

That their resentment will 
one day be turned upon the 
civilians who still live in the 
two Palestinian camps to the 
north - Baddawi and Nahr d- 
Bared - is already creating 
concern among the Palestinians, 
both men and women, who 
remain. Mr Abdul Ghanem 
Khalil, the Tripoli area officer 
for the United Nations Relief 
and Works Agency for Palesti- 
nian refugees, was made sharply 
aware of this when he went to 
visit the Palestinian civilians 
still cowering in the under- 
ground shelters at Baddawi 

“They worry that the Leba- 
nese win blame them for what 
happened to this country,” he 
explained yesterday. They fear 
that the Lebanese will feel badly 
about them in the future for 
what has happened here.” 

- Freed pilot deal, page 5 

Benefactor 
may pay 

NGA fine 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 

The National Graphical 
Association looks set to decide 
today to disobey a court 
instruction to. pay. a £50,000 
fine for sanctioning unlawful 
secondary picketing. 

The decision would put the 
union on course lor a serious 
confrontation with the Govern- 
ment's employment legislation. 

The muon's 40-member 
Lnafisna!' council will -decide 

today whether to pay the fine 
imposed last week in the High 
Court in Manchester for the 
Secondary action against the 
Messenger Newspaper Group 
based in Stockport where the 
muon has been invloved In a 
dispute far the last five months. 

NGA officials are confident 
that today's meeting of the 
national council would refuse to 
pay the fine but TUC sources 
believe that an “anonymous 
benefactor" may come forward 
and pay the fine rather than see 
a damaging dispute involving 
the onion, the government and 
the law. 

Senior NGA officials yester- 
day went before the TUCTs 
Employment Policy and Orga- 
nization Committee to explain 
reasons for die breakdown 
earlier yesterday of talks at the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service. 

The committee backed the 
anion in its fight to get six 
dismissed workers at Stockport 
reinstated but It was claimed 
that there was no discussion of 
whether the fine should be 
paid. 

The TUC Geroeral Council 
will meet tomorrow to hear a 
report of the NGA council 
meeting and will then take a 
view on whether to ins trod the 
onion to obey the law. The 
meeting will be followed oa 
Thursday by a gathering of all 
the on ion’s shop steward’s in 
Fleet Street and Manchester 
offices of national newspapers 
who wfi decide whether to 
widen the dispute. 

A statement after yesterday’s 
meeting said the committee had 
reaffirmed its support for tire 
NGA’s policy of seeking a 
closed shop at Stockport and 
algo its . demand that tire 
dismissed workers should be 
reinstated. 

Miners seek ban 
on foreign coal 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers has sent an urgent 
plea to transport unions for help 
to make its overtime ban more 
effective.. 

Amid signs yesterday that 
management was coping better 
with the industrial action, a 
letter has gone out from Mr 
Lawrence Daly, general sec- 
retary of tbe pitmen's, union, 
seeking a block on imports of 
“cheap” foreign coal. 

r Meanwhile Mr Arthur Scar- 
gflk president, of the-NUM; wifi 
lead a deputation to talks today 
with Mr Ian MacGregor, chair- 
man of the National Coal 
Board. The meeting was 
described as “routine” by the 
coal board, but the dispute is 
almost certain to be discussed. 

The NUM's can for help 
from other unions has already 
brought support from the 
National Union of Seamen, 
which has requested its mem- 
bers to notify pitmen’s leaders 
whenever ships containing 
foreign coal are spotted. 

Both the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, with a 
large membership among dock- 
ers and lorry drivers, and tbe 
National Union of Railway- 
men, are to debate the plea for 
help within the next week or so. 

Mr Daly’s letter to the other 
unions expresses special con- 

cern about coal from South 
Africa. Mr Daly, says the 
Government is planning to buy 
more of it, to. mitigate the 
effects of the overtime ban. 

The letter states: “Not only is 
the importation of foreign coal 
designed to break the power of 
trade unionism, in tbe United 
Kingdom, but is further exploit- 
ing the black miners of South 
Africa whose conditions and 
safety are among the worst in 
the world." 
-■ According'to the.coal'hoard 
yesterday the miners* action, 
which is seeking to improve a 
“final" 5.2 per cent pay offer, is 
having less effect than last week. 

Yesterday the action resulted 
in several hundred miners 
deciding not to work or being 
sent home by management. 
Last week, according to the coal 
board, die figure was 3.000. 

The overtime ban has led to 
an' internal union row in the 
Durham area, with miners 
claiming to have been particu- 
larly badly hit because of a strict 
interpretation of the industrial 
action by safety workers. 
Around 500 men at Westloe 
Colliery lost a day’s pav. 

There were major delays in 
starting at most pits in South 
Yorkshire and virtually all in 
South Wales. 

BA win 
on ‘smash 
and grab 

raid’ 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

. Lord King chairman of 
British Airways, has won his 
fight to prevent the airline being 
split up for sale to the private 
sector next year. 

British Caledonian's plan to 
take over a number of BA 
routes and pay £200m for 
aircraft and other assets - 
described by the BA chairman 
as a “smash and grab raid" - 
will be firmly rejected by the 
Government, it is understood, 
despite widespread support for 
ir among MPs. 

In advancing the plan earlier 
this month. Sir Adam Thom- 
son, chairman of British Cale- 
donian argued that it would 
actually help with the sale of BA 
by reducing its £ 1000m debt; 
and would also restore a better 
balance to Britain's aviation 
industry, -which is at present 
dominated by BA with 83 per 
cent of the routes. 

Sir Adam gave a warning that 
a private BA with its debt 
largely written off at the 
taxpayer’s expense would be an 
even more serious threat to the 
independent airlines, and Brit- 
ish Caledonian might be forced 
to abandon Gatwick and trans- 
fer its operation to Heathrow to 
compete. 

But the Government is not 
prepared to carve up BA in this 
way, ft appears; partly no doubt 
because of Lord King's close 
relationship with the Prime 
Minister, partly perhaps be- 
cause of his veiled threat that 
BA's 35,000 staff who have 
endured massive redundancy to 
get the airline viable in its 
present form, might take indus- 
trial action against any attempt 
to break it up. 

Ministers say the Govern- 
ment has no powers to order BA 
to band over routes to British 
Caledonian, but behind this is a 
reluctance to take those powers 
with,new legislation, and thus 
further complicate an already 
difficult path to privatization. 

It is not yet clear whether BA 
will be floated off before or after 
British Telecom. Both look like 
being ready about the same 

.time towards-the end of next 
year; and the Government's 
main preoccupation will be to 
keep them far enough apart not 
to swamp the financial market 
with calls for £4,000m (51 per 
cent of British Telecom) and 
£800m (100 per cent of BA). 

It has not even been decided 
whether the Government will 
go for a 51 per cent flotation of 
BA or 100 per cent as Lord King 
wants - apparently it wfll be 
decided largely by the Chancel- 
lor in terms of how much he 
wants to bring in. 

* But one thing that is clear is 
that - as disclosed in The Times 
earlier this month - the 
Government and BA are confi- 
dent that the airline can be 
floated off despite its buge 
debt, without recourse to new 
financial legislation. 

Ford men 
reject new 
pay offer 

Leaders of 44,500 .Ford 
workers yesterday rejected a 
new 6.4 per cent pay rise, Which 
is more than twice the Govern- 
ment’s unofficial wage norm; 

Mr Ronald Todd, chief 
negotiator for the company’s 
hourly-paid workers, is seeking 
to match tbe 7.75 per cent 
settlement won by VauxhaD 
employees. 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union is arguing that 
the company can afford a higher 
offer because of increased, 
profitability. Management re- 
plies that the return on capital is 
low and that its German 
workers have accepted smaller 
settlements despite a better 
oroductivity record. 

Americans overwhelmed by TV nuclear holocaust 
From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

Americans are shocked, upset The makers of _...r t._.     the pro- 
an^ thoughtful after watching gramme said it had no political 
the extraordinary television message. "* *" * ni n 

account of the nuclear obliter- 
ation of a Mid-Western city. 
The film has triggered a fierce 
political debate at a time when 
American awareness and anxie- 
ty about nuclear issues has been 
increased by deployment of US 
cruise missiles in Britain. 

More than 75 million people, 
watched The Day After," a 
widely-publicized depiction of 
Lawrence, Kansas. 

The film, which has been 
praised and denounced, shows 
how thousands of people are 
vaporized, maimed and stricken 
by radiation sickness after war 
breaks out in Europe, the 
Americans fire their Minutenan 
missiles and the Russians 
retaliate. 

The theme is entirely bleak. 
Survival is shown as being 
worse than deaift as survivors, 
root in the - rubble and their 
bodies slowly break down. 

But to many who 
watched it, plainly said that 
deterrence had not worked. 
Although the horror was under- 
stated, its impact lay in the way 
it brought toe nuclear question 
into American homes, dealing 
with a city and with people with 
whom Americans could iden- 
tify. The issue no longer seemed 
abstract. 

The film also annoyed some 
critics by undermining the idea 
that nuclear war can be 
survived. In the terrible after- 
math of toe holocaust, dying 
people gather round a radio to 
hear toe President of the US 
say; “America has survived. 

There has been no surrender." 
The words have a hollow ring. 

Scientists said yesterday that 
toe film does not show half of it, 
that nudear war - as top 
experiences of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki proved - is much 
more horrific than the film 
dared depict. 

Mr SJhnltz: “Not the 
future at all” 

The Day After has become 
toe country’s, main talking point 
and a hot political issue. It is a 
focus for critics of President 
Reagan’s military and nuclear 
policies. 

To counter its effects, the 
Administration has launched a 
campaign to show that the 
Russians are blocking * tbe 
President's arms control efforts 
and has published a book. 

showing how the Government 
-is trying to reduce nudear 
weapons. 

After the two-and-a-half-hour 
programme, Mr George Shultz. 
Secretary, of -State, went on' 
televirion to give toe Adminis- 
tration’s response. He said it 
was' “not toe’future at all" and 
that people should support the 
President’s call for reducing 
nudear stockpiles. 

The very appearance of the. 
Secretary of State on television 
showed how seriously the White 
House regards the programme^ 

The programme was unpre- 
cedented in a variety of ways. 
American television has long 
had a reputation for avoiding 
serious and upsetting subjects. 
That a company such as ABC 
should go ahead with such a 
controversial programme is 
itself remarkable. 

White most people watched it 
at home, thousands saw it in 
groups in churches and' and Listeners' Association, 
libraries. Psychologists . urged protested to the IBA chairman, 
parents not to let their children Lord Thomson, over toe week- 
watch it. A telephone “hot line" «KL . ; 

was set up in the town of Troy, 
New York State; to help people 
distressed by toe film. Tele- 
vision crews filmed people as 
they watched, to get their 
reactions. • 

Books and pamphlets on toe 
nudear issue have been distrib- 
uted across the country and the 
programme was yesterday de- 
bated in many schools. 

• LONDON: The film should 
be banned from British tele- 
vision screens, Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse said yesterday- (too 
Press Association, reports).' 
Explicit scenes 'showing toe 
aftermath of tbe attack would 
be too harrowing for adults and 
children, she added. 

The IBA said it would go 
ahead with screening on De- 
cember 10 at 9.15pm. • 

Mis Whitehouse, anti-por- 
nography campaigner and presi- 
dent of toe National Viewers* 
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DeLorean talks were a 
poker game, map who 
endorsed project says 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Hie civil servant who was Comptroller and Auditor Gen- he asked: “How risky does a 
responsible for introducing Mr era!, pointed out that^Mr projection have to be? 
John DeLorean’s car project DeLorean had * The civil servant, who had 
into Nothera Ireland last night decision m principle by June ^Hier emphasized the difficult- 
Hrarilwi infrnl nnMtistiAflj 28 bK21UC he D3u rCCSlVCO nf attwmfimt amnU.1 ■-■■■■> tn 

other offers of assistence from 
Puerto Rico and the 

described the in rial negotiations 
as a “poker game”. 

The scheme, which was 
agreed in 1978, ended in 
redevership in February last 
year with the loss of the 
uutjpayeras’ stake of nearly 

But members of the Com- 
mons select committee of 
public accounts last night 
questioned Mr Kenneth Bloom- 
field, Permanent Secretary at 
the Northern Ireland Depart- 
ment of Economic Develop- 
ment, about the decisions that 
had been taken when he was 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Department of Commerse, the 
department which first ap- 
proached Mr-DeLorean, in New 
York, on June 12, 1978. 

A memorandum from Mr 
Louis Calvert, the Ulster 

ies of attracting employment to 
Northern Ireland, said that 
McKinsey had indeed fired “a 
very substantial warning shot” 
and had spoken of the project in 

MPs’ criticisms of the most pejorative terms, but 
at which decisions there had been others who had 

taken a less gloomy view in 
spite of the acknowledged risks. 

Detroit, 
Irish Republic. 

Mr Bloomfield last night 
countered 
the .speed 
were taken, saying: “When it 
comes to dealing with industrial 
projects with competitors, we 
are both involved in a feirfy 
massive poker game.” 

But the MPs also picked up 
the point that McKinsey and Co 
Inc had reported to officials on 
July 18 that the scheme was    • ■ .. < ■.! jt ' . J Xrim uou&icnw oum L 

extraordinaly nsky” and DeLorean. company accounts, 
the chances of success were 
"remote”. _ “Payments by the receivers 

Mr Michael Latham, Con- have amounted to £8.4m, 
servative MP for Rutland and leaving a balance at June 30, 
Melton, said that the report was 1983, of approximately £6.6m”, 
one of several “alarm bells” and. he said. 

Mr Calvert also reported to 
the committee that to the end of 
June the receivers had secured 
£14m from the sale of cars, 
spare parts and other items, 
which had been added to the 
£1 m transferred from the 

Man dies of 
burns after 
pylon climb 
An Oxford mathematics 

teacher died yesterday in Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital, Aylesbu- 
ry. Ruritingliamihire, from 
severe bums after climbing an 
electricity pylon in Slough. 

Mr David Long, aged 31, of 
Harcourt Terrace, Oxford, a 
doctor of philosophy, hung 
upside down, trapped by his 
foot, for more than an hour 
after the shock from a 136,000- 
volt cable hurled him on to the 
metal framework. 

His widow, Mrs Christine 
Long, aged 30, is four months' 
pregnant Thames Valley police 
said that Mr Long had left a 
note for his father. 

Mother bailed 
Donna Hareb, aged 26, and 

her 11-month-old-son were 
released on bail yesterday after 
spending 10 nights locked up at 
Bridewell cells, Liverpool, 
because Risley Remand Centre, 
Warrington, refused to admit 
her. 

Heseltine helper 
Mr Peter Levene, chairman 

of United Scientific Holdings, 
has been appointed to act as 
personal adviser on manage- 
ment efficiency matters to Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, fin* six 
months from January 9. He will 
continue as chairman of USH. 

Break-in charge 
Charles Regan, aged 29, of 

Royston, Hertfordshire, ap- 
peared at Aylesbury Magistrates 
Court, yesterday on two charges 
in connexion with the £500,000 
burglary at the National Trust's 
Waddesdon Manor, Bucking- 
hamshire, earlier this year. 

He made no plea and was 
remanded on bail 

Delay over hospital 
could cost £lm 

By Nicholas Timmins. Health Services Correspondent 
Tad worth Court, the chil- give the trust to run the hospital 

dren's hospital in Surrey, is for the first three years, a delay 
unlikely to be handed over until March will mean that over 
before next March to the a third of a million pounds will 
charitable trust set up to save it. have to be found from central 
By then more than £lm of NHS funds while health auth- 
National Health Service money orities have had to cut millions 
will have been spent keeping it from their budgets. 
op?n* Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 

An average of about 20 f HcaIlh^ ^ ^ ^ 
Panente are using the hopta^ trusUselup by four charities led 
which has 60 beds available and Society, is to be 

leased the Queen Anne mansion 
The Department of Health 
providing £11.7,000 a month to ^^0^1 Ormond 

Street Hospital for Sick Chil- 
provtde £75,000 a month to the ^ ^ hoped t0 sdL 
trust for three years to run the 
hospital. But even with that decision 

When the decision to save the out of the way. Great Ormond 
hospital was announced last Street Hospital said yesterday 
March, the intention was that it that it would have to give its 
should be handed over in the staff three months notice of 
summer, but a dispute over 
dividing land at the hospital 
and other difficulties delayed 
that. 

redundancy before the hand- 
over takes place. Mr Tim Yeo, 
director of the Spasties Society, 
said the trust hoped to take over 

Even allowing for the money the hospital without having to 
the Department of Health is to wait the three months. 

Chess masters warm up 
with an argument 

World championship orga- 
nizers freed the usual last- 
minute problems yesterday 
before the chess semi-final 
between Viktor Korchnoi and 
Garry Kasparov got under way. 
At the Great Eastern Hotel in 
London. 

Korchnoi the Russian defec- 
tor, was heard asking the 
organizers: “Why do you treat 
me like I am a madman?” The 
organizer came off stage red- 
feced, saying: “It was just 
something minor. I was behav- 
ing badly”. 

Earlier, the Kasparov camp 
had complained about the (able. 

The table was changed for a 
smaller one, then an argument 
started about its exact position 
under the strip lighting. Agree- 
ment was reached. 

But with 10 minutes to go to 
the start of the match, a clock 
had to be found for the 
organizer's table. That problem 
solved, the two Russians shook 
hands and play began. 
O MOSCOW: The British 
chess player Nigel Short, aged 
18, has won an international 
tournament in Kasparov's 
home town of Baku, and Mark 
Taimanov, Soviet grandmaster 
described him as a gifted player 

The church hall murders 

Deatii's witnesses: Pastor Robert Bain and his grandson Darryl, aged seven months, who 
were at the pentecostal hall when three people were killed on Sunday. 

Villagers want to live in peace 
She was serving behind the 

counter at the grocer’s shop in 
the village of Darkley, co 
Armagh, when yet another 
customer numbed by the 
slaughter of three people in the 
tiny wooden pentecostal hall 
walked in. 

“It brings it all back, doesn't 
it T the shop assistant said. 

Her memories were of the 
last time tragedy struck the 
village where 200 Roman 
Catholics and Protestants have 
lived peacefully together for 
many years. 

Then, in February, 1979, a 
Provisional JRA bomb meant 
for soldiers killed two teenagers 
from the three-sheet village as 
they walked to a dance. 

For the people of Darkley 
and the surrounding farms and 
cottages yesterday was a day of 
memories. 

From Richard Ford, Darkley 

Not for them the desire for 
reprisals, not for them the 
hatred of people with a different 
frith, rather than a weariness at 
the violence that has engulfed 
Northern Ireland and a longing 
to be left alone to live in peace. 

One woman, a Roman 
Catholic, said: “To attack those 
people is an attack on all of us 
here. We mix wfth Protestants, 
do business with them and grow 
up alongside them. They are our 
friends and neighbours. It was 
nothing other daughter. 

She had been held hostage 
with her young baby recently in 
her home only yards from the 
border by terrorists who took 
the family car. The shop 
assistant remembered being 
robbed twice at gunpoint by 
men who said they would 
return to “get her” if she told 
the police. 

Mear the Pentecostal Hall, a 
former with 40 acres of land 
only a few hundred yards from 
the border remembered a 
member of his Free Presby- 
terian Church being kidnapped 
and questioned about members 
of his congregation who might 
have links with the security 
forces. 

He, too, mixed with Roman 
Catholics, does business with 
them and regularly crosses the 
border to see friends in the Irish 
Republic. But he admitted: 
“You never know who might be 
‘fingering’ you”. 

His dark-haired wife recalled 
funerals and gun battles that she 
bad thought were in the past. 

“I think they want to drive 
the Protestants from the bender 
areas. We will not move. It is 
our home and these are our 
friends." 

Victims of the past The wanted man 

Catalogue 
of death 

Hunt for vicious terrorist 
The killings near Darkley are 

the latest in a line of sectarian 
shootings in co Armagh. In 
January, 1976, 10 Protestant ' 
workers were lined up outside 
their mini bus and shot at Kings 
Mills. A Roman Catholic was 
spared. 

The previous night five 
Roman Catholics were killed in 
separate incidents 

In 1975 three members of the 
Miami Showband from the 
republic were shot dead in 
ambush by the Ulster Volunteer 
Force near Newry. The attack 
was thought to be in retaliation 
for the shooting of three 
Protestants a month earlier. 
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Dominic McGUnehey, the 
man the police sespect master- 
minded the attack at Darkley, 
is Ireland's most wanted man 
and regarded as (me of the most 
ridoas terrorists- spawned by 
14 years of troubles in North- 
ern Ireland. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu- 
lary wants to question him 
about murders over the past JO 
years and police in the Irish 
Republic want him because he 
disappeared in tile middle of 
extradition proceedings 

Nicknamed “The Mad Dog” 
McGIiochey, is thought to be a 
psychopath and. the police 
believe be has no principles or 
tndy republican ideology. 

A former motor mechanic, 
McGlinchey, aged 29, comes 
from co Londonderry. He is 
married with two chfldren- His 

wife is also wanted for ques- 
tioning by the RUC. 

He is thought to have 
gathered round him a small 
group of ruthless men and the 
gang Is bg&ered. tp carry ont 
forays into Northern Ireland 
from bases in co Loath and co 
Monaghan. 

In the early 1970s, McGlin- 
chey was a member of the 
Pro risk) oal IRA and was 
involved with a “hit team” with 
two friends including Francis 
Hughes who latte died on 
hanger strike. Bat he left the 
IRA believing it had “gone 
soft” and joined foe Irish 
National liberation Army. 

He is a master of disgmse 
and frequently wean wigs and 
sometimes dresses as a woman 
to avoid recognition. 
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Bruce Lee presses for 
arson charge retrial 

A man convicted of killing 26 
people in 11 cases of arson was 
a “pathetic nobody” who 
sought immortality by making 
false confessions to the crimes, 
the Court of Appeal was told 
yesterday. 

Bruce Lee, aged 23. made the 
admissions to Humberside 

By David Nicholson Lord 

and other evidence showed that 
many of the fires Lee had 

police in the summer of 1980 
and later pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter. But there were 
“substantial doubts” about the 
reliability of his admissions, Mr 
Harry Ognall, QC told the 
court Lee, who is disabled and 
educationally subnormal, later- 
claimed in an affidavit that he 
had been badgered into the 
confessions. 

admitted were not arson at alL 
One at an old people's home in 
1977, in which 11 men died, 
was probably started acciden- 
tally by a plumber’s blowlamp. 

In other fires a confused and 
elderly man used a paraffin 
heater, a woman smoked in bed 
and a boy admitted playing with 
matches. Lee had alibis for 
some of the fires, the defence 
said. 

Lord Justice Ackner, pretid- 
ing, described the case as 
exceptional. He agreed that 
evidence could be heard iu 
relation to a fire in 1979 in 
which three children died, to 
determine the application. 

Mr Gerald Coles, QC for the 
Crown, described as “wicked 
and monstrous” the suggestion 
that the police had put words in 
Lee's mouth. 

Lee had continued to admit 

Lee, said, to be Britain's most 
prolific killer, is seeking leave to 
appeal and call new evidence 
was was not heard at his trial at 
Leeds Crown Court in January 
1981 because he changed his 
plea to guilty. He is also seeking to arson until an article in The 
the quashing of the conviction Sunday Times in March 1982 
and a retrial. He is being cast doubts on his guilt. The 
detained without a fine limit at evidence indicated - a revenge 
Moss side special hospital, motive against many of the 
Liverpool. victims. 

Mr Ognall said that forensic The hearing continues today. 

angers Teiies 

ByOnPoUtiadReporto/ 
Mr Nagel Lawson, thei-nan- inafe mofe than fruec weeks 

odor of the -Exchequer, ~upg| ago, ha$ offerglton»et him at 
Conservative and Labour MFs any' convemant fine and 
yesterday by dedinihg to attend because they felt he had given 
an all-party Commons select urarfficinr reasons for his non- 
committee to be questioned on attendance 
the future financing of the . He : appears likely to be 
European Commostity. ; - report is 

He sent onn^of his^deputies, published next week . 
Mr lan Stewart, the Economic Mr Robert Htcfcsi Conscrva- 
Secretary to the Treasons, to ^ye l^jfw^Corniyall, South- 
jrivc evidence to. the-Sefect-^ east,.thesaii^rConservative on 
Committee on European legis- tte committee'' &id last night 
lafion, vdiidt » drawing up » “I do ' pot *tfaank ‘ this. js 'the 
repost to be considered by Ac \wsy jeieen ducnceDdrs of the 
Commons before the cxchequer shonld treat select 
summit on the reform of the committees of . the . HouSe, 
EEC finances eariy in Decent particul&riy. when «ueh Serious 
bcr. Jssoies areat stake.” 

The Treasury explained: that - - Ai theopening of committee 
Mr Lawson was busy w6ddb% sitting, Mr .Nigel Spearing, 
in his office catcfcmf up on MP for : Newham, 
backlog of wxiric since the South,; the ^^ chairman, said he 
delivery of his autumn econ- bad received a fetter "—— 
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omic statement last week, and 
preparing for Thursday’s 
Commons debate on: the stator 
menf- 

But MPs wtee angry because 
their initial invitation, whkh, 

morning from the: 
regrteting rihat he -would, not 
attend. Mr Spearing asked Mr 
StewSrt. “to. convey OUT : sense 
of ctisappobotm^nt” to Mr 

■Lawson.-. '. 
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Tories want 
new help 

for disabled 
By Philip Webster .. 
Political Reporter 

Conservative MPs are calling 
on the Government to take a 
ftnwmciai initiative to help die 
disabled, after Ihe uproar last 
Friday when it blocked progress 
on a private members’* ffiH 
timed at ending discrimination 
against the disabled. ■ ■ • 

Although most Conservative 
MPs appear to agree that Mr 
Robert Waiting's Bill was not 
the best way of tackling the 
problem, there is much embar- 
rassment over the way it was 
defeated 

Mr John Biffen, Ti»affer in the 
Commons, standing in for Mrs 
Thatcher at Prime Minister's 
question time today, appears 
likely to be the bntt of fiuther 
Labour protests 

Mr Robert McCrindle, vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench health committee, 
said yesterday that the Bill, 
which would have set up a 
rfikahteniAnt commission to 
which complaints by disabled 
people would have been re- 
ferred, was very bureaucratic 

Green Belt 
‘Sgs'Jtzs 

to Jenkin 
By John Yonug' 

Agriculture OHrespondeut 

Mr Patridc Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
was given a; diarp reminder 
yesterday, of tbs .powerful 
opposition to has j^oposals to 
relax planning restrictions in 
the Green Belt, and was urged 
to reconsider, • 

At 'a press’ conference in 
London all three-local authority 
associations came together with 
the Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, the Civic 
Trust and the National Farm-’ 
cfs Uniion to voice their 
concern. - 

On issue the Govern- 
ment is at odds with those who 
are normally its staunchest 
supporters. Of- more than 50 
backbench MP^. -who^ have, 
signed a motion opposing the 
two recent draft circulars on 
bousing and the Green Belt, all 
but two are Conservatives. 

In a joint statement yester- 
day, the organizations said that 
the advice given in his circulars 
would intensify commercial 
pressures - 

Royal college accused of 
neglecting electronic art 

By Lncy Hodges, EdacationCorrespoBdeat 

New criticism of the Royal setting and text manipulation. 
College of Art, the leading 
postgraduate college of art and 
design, fame yesterday from a 
committee of industrialists and 
communications experts estab- 
lished presumably by the 
outgoing rector. Dr Lionel 
March. 

The college, which has 
suffered a crisis of funding and 
management in the past few 
years and has been attacked 
repeatedly for neglecting the 
needs of industry, is .criticized 
again for failing to teach 
business subjects adequately to 
its students - in the visual 
rammirpirarinns faculty. 

Chaired by Mr Aubrey 
Singer, managing director of 
BBC Television, the committee, 
whose report on the faculty was 
published yesterday, calls for a 
department for the electronic 
arts, offering studies in com- 
puter graphics, electronic type- 

It says it would be the first of 
its land in Europe and would be 
linked to a . new School of the 
Moving Image, which wduld.be 
the old School of Film and 
Televitibn expanded to take in 
video and animation studies. 

The report also recommends 
a compulsory course on busi- 
ness for all students in'the. 
faculty. ■ 

Dr March is resigning as 
rector because of his frustration 
at resistance to his ide&s to 
bring design into the computer 
age. The other members ;of the. 
committee were Mr David 
Puttnam, Film producer, Mr Ti 
G. Rosenthal, the publisher, Mr 
Maurice Saatcbi, from adyertis-. 
ins, Sir Gtiye Sinclair, the 
electronics entrepreneur. 

Mr Paul Gough, President'of 
the students’ union, said that' 
the Royal College had made 
reforms 

Peace move 
in print 
dispute 

By Osar Labour Reporter 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair- 
man of the British Printing and 
Communications Corporation, 
has withdrawn dismissal notices 
to 152 workers at the company’s 
East Kilbride Plant in Scotland. 

Members of the printing 
union Sog&t '82 who disrupted 
the distribution of Sunday 
newspaper magazines produced 
by the corporation have been 
threatening to halt about 75 per 
cent of the British magazine 
industry 

Tire situation arose from Mr 
Maxwell's decision at the 
weekend to close his beleagu- 
ered plant at Park Royal, 
London, with the loss of 550 
jobs 

Meanwhile, the occupation at 
the Park Royal plant continued 

Livingstone and 
Knight win 

libel damages 
Ken Livingstone, Ted Knight 

and another Labour politician, 
Matthew Warburton, won “sub- 
stantial” libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday over 
allegations that their weekly 
newspaper Labour Herald was 
financed by Libya's Colonel 
Gaddafi. 

The undisclosed damages are 
to be paid by the satirical 
magazine Private Eye and the 
magazine Event which pub- 
lished the allegations in Sep- 
tember and October, 1981. 

Mr Livingstone, leader of the 
Greater London Cosocii. Mr 
Knight, leader of I-ambeth 
Borough Council and Mr 
Warburton, Lambeth’s housing 
chairman, were joint editors of 
Labour Herald. 

David Martin’s former 
girl friend is jailed 

Miss Sue Stephens, former 
girl friend of David Martin, the 
convicted gunman, was jailed 
for six months yesterday for 
handling stolen goods. ■ 

Together with .Lester Purdy 
and Peter Enter, she was found 

Babington told the defendants: 
“You three have been convicted 
on the dearest evidence of 
offences connected with assist- 
ing a very dangerous criminal 
while he was on the run." 

Speaking to Stephens, aged 
guilty at Knightsbridge Crown 26, be said: “There is no doubt 
Court, London, of handling the that you were infatuated at the 
goods for the benefit of Martin 
while he was on the run. Purdy, 
aged 30, and Enter, aged 26, 
were each jailed for nine 
months. 

All three had denied the 
charges, saying they did not 
know foe proptety was stolen. 

The jury of seven women and 
five men took more than three- 
and-a-half hoars to return 
majority verdicts of guilty after 
a five-day triaL 

Pasting sentence^ Judge 

time with David Martin. That is 
a reason, not an excuse." 

Earlier, Mrs Barbara Mills 
told the court that Stephens, 
Purdy and Enter together with 
Mr Stephen Waldorf collected 
the property from a PickforcTs 
storage depot in Fulham in 
January this year, eight days 
before Mr Waldorf was mis- 
takenly shot fay detectives 
searching for Martin. 

Stephens, Purdy and Enter 
later sought leave to appeal 

Meeting on 
action at 

Greenham 
By PatHealy 

Five Newbury councillors 
will meet on Wednesday to 
decide on action now that new 
by-laws are in force enabling 
them to remove tents from the 
women’s peace camps at Green- 
ham Common. 

But Mr Brian Thetford, 
Newbury’s chief executive,_said 
yesterday that it was unlikely 
that the panel would start a 
programme of evictions. So 
many people were living at the 
four camps it would not be cost- 
effective to do so, he said. 

Mr Thetford said the council 
had decided to stop evictions 
from camps at the Blue and 
Orange gates. 

The by-laws enable the 
council to remove, but .not 
confiscate, anything that could 
be regarded as a “building", but 
the council would become liable 
to claims for compensation if 
property was damaged during 
ihe removal. 
• The policing of last month’s 
anti-nuclear march in London 
cost £531,486. including 
£51,066 for police overtime 
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Officers win safety plea 

Prisons to be built with 
Victorian landings 

for increased security 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspond eat 

The Victorians were right 
about prison security after all. 
But it has taken a riot, prison 
officers being held hostage and 
industrial action to help to 
change official opinion. 

The great Victorian virtue 
was to have accommodation 
wings in prisons built so that 
officers in them could see what 
was happening, apart from in 
the cells, from wherever they 
stood. 

That was made possible by 
open spaces between landings, 
olT which there are cells running 
along the side of the wall on 
each storey. Staircases avoided 
officers being trapped. 

It was disclosed yesterday 
that prisons at Standford Hill in 
the Isle of Sheppey and 
Woolwich, south London, 
buildings which are still at the 
design stage, are to have 
landings on Victorian lines. 

The four new jails, at Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire; 
Bicester, Oxfordshire; March, 
Cambridgeshire; and Lancast- 
er, providing 1312 places, will 
cost an estimated £75m. 

Construction at Milton 
Keynes should start in 1985 
and finish in 1988. 

480 prisoners wfll be accom- 
modated at an estimated cost of 
£20m. Building at Bicester 
should start in 1986 and finish 
in 1989. Accommodation for 

First taste 
of milk for 
sextuplets 
Four of the sextuplets born in 

Liverpool have had their first 
mste of milk, as all of them 
continue to improve in hospital. 

Liverpool Maternity Hospital 
'■aid yesterday that the one baby 
■lill on a ventilator in the 
niensive care unit had im- 
-roved overnight. The mother, 
drs Janet Walton, aged 31, was 

said to be comfortable. 
The girls, bom on Friday, 

had until yesterday been gives 
agar and water solution 
(trough drip feeds. Yesterday's 

seed of powdered milk was the 
first they had been given orally. 

Meanwhile, a solicitor rep- 
resenting the family has denied 
claims of a "dutch auction" 
with the media 

Mr Rex Makin’s denial came 
as the Daily Star published an 
exclusive photograph of Mr and 
Mrs Walton. 

He said deaiingw with the 
newspaper were dignified and 
straightforward. “No counter- 
bidding took place 

Responding' to reports of 
figures of up to £250,000 being 
offered for contracts for the 
family, he said; “At no time has 
anyne ever mentioned any 
figures for the story. 

"The figures bandied around 
are devoid of reality and reflea 
no credit on journalists who 
have pestered everyone. 

Mr Makin said he was 
"badgered" by the Sunday 
Times about clinical photo- 
graphs and the pestering con- 
tinued from various other 
journalists 

Mr Makin said that efforts to j 
sell the Walton Q“ stoiy were 
being made in the children's 
interests. 

State help for the family will 
include £6.50 per week per child 
in child benefit plus a one-off 
maternity grant of £ J 50. 

Other benefits, such as family 
income supplement, would not 
be paid if the family receives 
thousands of pounds for selling 
its story. 

Where the new jails are 
600 prisoners will cost an Wayland, near Gris too, Nor- 
estunated £2Sm. folk; Slacken, near Stretton, 

The project at March should tric^enAfee; Appieton TJor- 
start in IS86 and finish in ^ Wairmgtoa, Cheshir^ 
1989. The jail will take 432 SntJ«L Stanford 
prisoners and will cost £l8.5m- S"?**®"**"""* 
Work at Lancaster Is "doe to ck^ near Shcemess, Isle of 
start in 1987 and finish in Sheppey; Garth, near Leyland, 
1989. Three hundred prisoners {fnca?h2e; *** 
wfll be accommodated at a cost' «emel Hempstead, Hertford- 
of £12EL shire; Gaynes Hall, near Great 

Stoughton, Cam brids hire; 
The 10 oew prisons already Featherstone, Staffordshire; 

planned will be sited at and Woohrich, sooth London. 
The ID new prisons already 

planned will be sited at 

Farmer fined over 
fatal straw fire 

A Y or Its hr e farmer was fined 
£2,500 yesterday' after an 
incident in August when a straw 
fire got out of band and two 
people died in a nine-vehicle 
crash as dense smoke drifted 
across the A19. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 
Consett, age 73. of Brawilh Hall 
Farm, near Thirst, pleaded 
guilty to starting a fire without 
constructing the proper fire- 
break and without giving the 
required notice to the fire 
brigade. He was fined the 
maximum £1,000 for each 
oflence. 

He denied failing to provide 
for supervirion of the burning, 
but be was found guilty and 
fined £500. 

Imposing the fines at Thirsk 
I Magistrates' Court, the chair- 
man, Mr Joe Maltby, said: 
"Colonel Consett made valiant 
efforts to remedy the situation, 
but was not able to do so 
without the tragic consequences 
which cannot entirely be ig- 
nored. It is not for this court to 
apportion blame but to deal 
only with these offences.’* 

Verdicts of accidental death 
were recorded by a coroner last 
month on the two victims of the 
crash. 

Consett, who is vice-chair- 
man of Hambleton District 
Council, which brought the 
prosecution, told the court 
yesterday that he left the field to 
get help when a "bonfire of 
straw" was getting out of hand. 
"The stubble began to burn very 
fiercely”, he said. “I have never 
known bare stubble to bunt like 
that." 

He said he had intended 
setting fire to only one heap of ' 
straw. It was in such a position 
that it prevented hint making a 
firebreak. 

His solicitor, Mr Michael 
Armstrong, said Consett found 
himself in a “nightmarish 
situation" as the fire got out of 
hand. He went to get help and 
when he returned he heard a 
crash. 

Consett made a statement to 
the police in which he said he 
was attacked by a man after 
admitting he was responsible 
for the smoke. 

New rules likely to halt 
abuse of CB radio 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Changes in the terms of the- 
citizens' band radio licence are 

; likely early in the new year after 
representations by the main 
users' body, the British Citizens' 
Band Council The changes are 
likely to reflea the council's 
case that, citizens* band radio is 
a serious communication tool 
and not just a toy. 

The council is confident that 
the radio regulatory department 
at the Department of Trade is 
willing to take action, and may 
initiate prosecutions over 
complaints of operating abuses 
rather than act only on devi- 
ations from permitted technical 
specifications. 
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In harmony: Sir Charles MacKerras with Dr Arthur 
Fleisdunanii’s host of him. Sir Charles is to conduct the 
English Chamber Orchestra for the Royal Concert in the 
presence of the Duchess of Gloucester at the Festival Hall, 

London, tonight. (Photograph: Harry Kerr) 

Only 40 per cent of those who 
took out titzens* licences when 
the system became legal two 
years ago have renewed them. 
The rest say they were not being 
protected from abuses like had 
language during transmissions, 
the use of equipment to 
transmit music and of Qiannd 
9, the emergency band, for 
routine traffic. 

Another encouraging devel- 
opment for enthusiasts is the 
closure of television bands 1 
and 3 earlier than expected. 
That should mean the number 
of channels available for 27 
MHz titzens’ band will double 
to 80 in about a year, rather 
than in a decade. 

Computers 
help the 
disabled 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Handicapped children yester- 
day showed Princess Anne how 
microcomputers have helped 
them to learn bow to develop 
their minds, talk, read and 
make pictures. At a presen- 
tation of equipment and sof- 
tware in Bristol, organized by 
the Microelectronics Education 
Programme, the blind, deaf and 
disabled demonstrated com- 
puter toys and computer-con- 
trolled braille printers. 

One computer program en- 
ables a child to build up a 
picture from shapes and then to 
animate the picture. An electric 
car was demonstrated, with 
which even the profoundly 
handicapped can move around. 
Also on show were small robots, 
computer-controlled lathes and 
a satellite-tracking station. 

Rail-users try new Leyland line 
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British Rail is testing cus- 
tomer reaction to a new cut- 
price carriage which is essen- 
tially a Leyland bus mounted 
on railway bogies. 

The coach, which cost 
179,000 to build, compared 
with £170,000 for a double- 
glazed, air-conditioned. Inter 
City carriage, is being evalu- 
ated for possible use on shorter 
cross-country mates, where 
costs are criticaL 

British Rail denies that the 
vehicle heralds the reuilroduc- 
tioo of third-class travel, but 
passengers who find the coach 
marshalled into the regular 
train sendee between Easton 
and Shrewsbury are being 
asked in a questionnaire 
whether they would be pre- 
pared to pay less to ride in such 
economical style. 

By Alan Hamilton 

The carriage, built on a 
regular British Rail 'chassis 
from standard Leyland bus 
parts, without double glaring or 
air coBdhbmng, has 72 seats 
feeing the same nay. The seats 
are the reclining type hr long- 
distance coaches. The lavatory 
vis out of order during a 
journey to Coventry yesterday. 

The ride was appreciably 
noisier than a standard Inter- 
City coach, but quieter and 
smoother than in the aging 
diesel multiple amts which it 
would replace. 

Leg-room was more adequate 
than ample, and lateral space 
in the pairs of seats is 
noticeably cramped without the 
benefit of a dividing arm resL 

Passenger reaction, accord- 
ing to British Sail is evenly 

divided for and against toe bus 
on rails. Mr Malcolm Wil- 
liams, a businessman who 
travelled to London from 
Birmingham yesterday com- 
plained about tiie shortage of 
leg room and lack rtf tables. 

“But I would be prepared to 
put up with it on family 
journeys if it meant cheaper 
travel," be said. 

Miss Kate Robinson regret- 
ted the lack of hand rails as she 
wade .her way to toe buffet. 
"The seats are a bat dose and it 
is noisier." 

British Rafi is stiD undecided 
about the coach’s future, bat a 
spokesman said: “It is so rnnefa 
cheaper that its use on some 
marginal routes would nuke 
their future a great deal more 
assured.” 

Balloonists celebrate a bicentenary 

They are part of a large prison 
building and renovation pro-! 

gramme, including four new 
prisons, announced by Mr Leon 
Britton, the Home Secretary, 
yesterday. 

Mr Philip Hornsby, branch 
secretory of the Prison Officers’ 
Association at Ganrcc prison, 
Leicestershire, expressed his 
delight to The Times at the new 
use of landings. 

Lift-off: In Paris 200 years 
ago yesterday foe Mont- 
golfier brothers’ balloon 
made the first manned 
flight (engraving below). 
At Trentham Gardens near 
Stoke-on-Trent the bicen- 
tenary was celebrated by 
balloonists in period cos- 
tame. (Photographs: Brian 

Harris). 

House prices remain 
stable, survey of 

estate agents shows 
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House prices remained stable 
during the quarter that ended in 
October despite brighter econ- 
omic prospects which might 
have pushed them up, accord- 
ing to a survey published today 
by the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Half the estate agents taking 
part in the survey reported no 
change in prices while a third 
reported increases of about 2 
per cent during the quarter. 

Although there were marked 
variations in the different 
regions, confirming the insti- 
tute’s conclusion that die 
market was “brisk in some 
areas, sluggish in others", there 
was nationally a slight down- 
ward tilt in prices. 

About 13 per cent of agents 
reported fails compared with 8 
per cent the previous quarter, 
butin areas of high demand, 
including London and the 
South-east, sellers tended to 
ignore estate agents’ advice and 
tested the market ax "ridicu- 
lously high prices”. 

Mr John Thomas, the Insti- 
tute’s spokesman on the hous- 
ing market, said that shortened 
mortgage queues, incomes in- 
creasing at a fester rate than 
inflation and a brighter forecast 
for trade and industry might 
well have ted to a marked 

Saab turbo cars 
recalled over 
gear box flaw 
Saab, the Swedish car manu- 

facturer, is retailing 4,369 turbo 
models sold in Britain before 
1981 for urgent modifications 
after the discovery that gear 
boxes have s>^ed after losing all 
their oil 

The fault appears to come 
from an exhaust mounting 
point om the gear box housing. 
Vibrations from the exhaust 
system can lead to deterioration 

Cars affected are the the 99 
and 900 turbos form the model 
years 1978, 1979 and 1980. 
They will be fitted with new 
exhaust brackets 

increase in bouse prices. The 
survey indicated, however, that 
the market continued to show 
“remarkable stability,” 

A third reported prices 
increases of 2 per cent, giving an 
annual rate of 8 per cent, but 
with half reporting little change, 
the trend towards S per cent 
rises reported in the first quarter 
of the year was not being 
maintained 

Mr Thomas said: “This week, 
more banks have indicated a 
Stronger return to the mortgage 
market than has been seen from 
this source for some time: 
Coupled with improved earn- 
ings. this could push prices up 
again in 1984, but the RIGS sees 
the market remaining patchy 
and greatly dependent on the 
general picture of unemploy- 
ment". 

He thought it unlikely that 
reported competition between 
building societies would lead to 
a change in interest rates unless 

In the regions, the survey 
discloses that in the North - 
Barrow-in-Furness. Carlisle and 
Washington - the market is 
brisk, with prices edging up 
particularly at the lower end of 
the market where sellers have 
benefited from the higher 
availability of mortgages. 

Ex-headmaster 
may launch 

advice service 
Dr Lyn BJackshaw, the 

former headmaster of Darting- 
ton Hall, is considering setting 
up a counselling service for 
people with relationship prob- 
lems. 

Dr Blackshaw, who resigned 
in September after photographs, 
of himself and his wife appeared 
in The Sun newspaper, formerly 
operated a similar service in the 
United States. 

Mrs Beth Blackshaw says in 
this week's Woman's Own that 
sex education in the classroom 
is not ideal, but is necessary 

St Katharine-by-the-Tower development, showing international House 
and the Tower Hotel in the foreground. 

When it came to 
St. Katharine-by-the^lbwei; 

thelaymech team 
didn’t lose their heads. 

In recent years, Ihymech Ltd. has been 
involved in some 20 million pounds-worth 
of engineering and environmental services 
for this historic redevelopment 

What could have been a massive 
organisational headache, turned out to be 
a typical, smoothly-run Thymech operation. 

The work, on time and within budget, 
scanned manv areas of activity from the 

excellence of the new International House, 
part of the London^Wjrldliade Centre 

The Thymech team have worked with 

the building industry for 30 years- 
enough experience to handle even the 
biggest project 

Our design and construction activities 
in environmental engineering are com- 
plemented by energy management and 
planned preventive maintenance teams. 

Thymech gives a complete service to 
the building owner and occupier. 

EXPSyBSJC£EXPBmSEAND7EAMWORK,WORLDWDE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to:- 
Phil Gander, Thymech Lttflhywood House, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex, UB12QX. Telephone: 01-5754513. Telex: 24428 

Name - - - Business : 1  ■  

Address— :—  — Position held  

• : 
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Greeks ask for Elgin marbles 
COMMONS 

ment appreciated the realistic and danger in which they were at that w 
IMTQI nwnnvirh Ku V nnfl ^ ah. IvlT Wi LTB A large number, 

Greek and Tmtisfa 
IC^Japproach by Lord Elgin to the time. BUSTSMTSLlS& 
marfaks- Mr Andrew Folds (Wariey, East, Governments in that case. 
Mr WxHegnm*: The British Lab): In taking the matter seriously, O/M 
nmmninantwfnaimrhm ttf h. it ram h. MrDefltt CaJUtTan (FaHOTt, WCSt, 

Bill does not make 
divorce easier 

SmSSShmSmSSi T& considering a formal request from th+ nmwmmmt nmnw thm> k «n w, Lab£ .Lw“ “8“ us8“ *u* 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
ranaaenng a lonnai request from ^ Greek Go^mment serious accent ttim there is an argument m i""1 “8“ ^ujus posioon 
the GreejcGaveramraL through the ^^nadexation, of course. SSStemte ? ambeaador. to get to hands on 
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Turkish gunpowder and the vanda- 
lizes and marauders of the Greek 
people. 
Mr WilifegraTe: Wont of ail were 
those who converted H to a church 
in 450 AD. (Laughter.) There is no 
proposal from the Greek Govern- 
ment to replace the marbles on the 
structure of the Parthenon if they 
were returned. They would have to 
be in a museum. 
Mr Christopher Murphy (Welwyn 
Hatfield C): The current emotion 
shows that in more ways than one 
the Greeks have lost their marbles - 
(Labour protests) - and it would be 
more helpful if the Greek Govern- 

“““ SUM uccu K^Oiaj 

acquired and added the view that if discuss the Parthenon Marbles. 

the marbles had sot been taken 
away they would have been more 
seriously damaged. 

Mr Toby Jcssel (Twickenham, Q: 
Win the minister repudiate the 
suggestion that injuries were 
inflicted - Mr Fool tried the want 
injuries - since Britain saved them 
alter years of neglect, decay and 
dilapidation, getting worse, not only 
under Turkish but under Greek rule 
over many centuries. 
Mr WaMcgiave: There is no 
disagreement between the British 
and Greek Governments on the 

Parliament today 

Commons (130): Restrictive Trade 
Practices (Stock Exchange) Bill, 
second reading Lords (2-15): 
Agricultural Holdings BID, com- 
mittee, first day. 

Price: Atmosphere as 
destructive as gunfire 

Mr Michael Fallon (Darlington, C): 
Which government might be 
interested in the horses in St Mark’s 
Square, Venice? 

The Oa Taxation Bill, which has 
pwwi the Commons, was read a 

time. The Bill riianys the 
reliefs for expenditure on assets in 
the oilfields and changes the basis of 
petroleum revenue tax. 

Inquiry into radioactive leak 
ENVIRONMENT 

Department of Environment inspec- 
tors were making a formal 
investigation to discover how 
contamination of a beach near 
Sella field bad occurred and whether 
there had been any breach of the 
conditions of the authorization for 
the disposal orradiaactive waste Mr 
WDlho Waldgrave, Under Sec- 
retary of State for the Environment, 
said in a statement to the 
Commons. 

In teponse to a private notice 
question from Mr John Cunning- 
ham. chief Opposition spokesman 
on die environment, he said the 
Scllailcld works of British Nuclear 
Fuels Ltd. which were an essential 
part of the UK's nuclear power 
programme, operated under the 
terms of a site licence issued by the 
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate 
of the Health and Safety Executive 
and in accordance with authoriza- 

* lions for the disposal of radioactive 
waste issued by the Deportment of 
the Environment and Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 

The company had recently made 
substantial reductions in discharges. 
and had been required by the 
Government to make further Government to make further 
reductions over the next couple of 
years. The authorizing departments 
(he said) keep a continual watch ou 
the situation and all the available 
scientific and monitoring data, and. 
will lake whatever action is 
necessary to ensure continued 
protection of the public. 

A discharge occurred over the 
weekend of November 12-14, which 
caused some contamination of a 
short stretch of beach near tbe site 
which was discovered on November 
14. British Nuclear Fuels Limited 
have stated that this did not 
represent a danger to the public and 
the beach was reopened last night. 

As a precaution, the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food is 
carrying out its own monitoring in 
the area, including monitoring of 
ihe beach and fish. Inspectors of my 
department are malting a formal 
investigation to discover how the 
incident occurred and whether there 
has been any breach of the 
conditions of the authorization 

Mr Gumingliani (Copeland): If be is 
not satisfied with the BNF 
explanation of the circumstances of 
tins most recent incident, could be 
not ask the Nuclear Installations 
Inspectorate to carry out an 
independent inquiry into what has 
happened? 
1 Since it is the view of the 
Government that BNF are currently 
operating within the terms and 
conditions of their licence, which is 
important from the industry's point 
of view as well as my constituents’ 
and wider environmental reasons, is 
it the Government's intention to 
vary the existing licence conditions 
in any way if it is not with 
the company's performance? 

If that is so. would it not be much 
better for the Government to make 
a prdper considered statement to 
Parliament about the matter rather 
than what I could only call the 
vague and somewhat contradictory 
statements that he has made to the 
media this weekend, which have 
confused both my constituents and 
the industry and the people who are 
responsible for managing it? 

Will he ensure that when tbe 
monitoring, which is now to take 
place independent of BNF, is 
completed, a full report will be 
published? 
Mr Waldegrave: Yes, we will make 
available the results of the report. 
The first suggestion he matte is a 
helpful one and I will consider it 
with the departments concerned. I 
am sorry he found my comments 
confusing over the weekend. There 
is no question of BNFL operating 
outside their authorization lor 
licences. 

What has happened is that under 
governments of both parties we 
have been improving the standards 
and BNFL has been moving to meet 
tighter, more rigorous standards. 
This process must and will 
continue. 

long before Seflafidd was ever 
conceived, was concerned about a 
higher tta" national average 
incidence of cancer in Cumbria at 
that tune? 

Minister in 
talks with 
NCB chief 

Mr WaMegraw I did read the 
letter. Matters to do with allegations 
made on any occasion about some 
link between cancer and WiodscaJe 
is now subject to the inquiry 
announced by the Secretary of State 
under Sir Douglas Black. 

WALES 

Proceedings Bin, which had been 
widely misunderstood mA dis- 
torted. did not make divorce easier. 
Lord HaPsktin of St Maiyidwne, 
the Lord Chancellor, said when he 
moved the second reading- of the 
Bin in the House of Lords. 

The BtiTs main purposes are to 
reduce from three years to one the 
period a couple must wait before 
seeking a divorce and to introduce 
major reforms in the financial 
provisions in the aftermath of 
divorce. 
Lord Haihham- said it was an 
important Bill and was urgently 
needed. It was not possible to 
exaggerate the need but it was 
possible to exaggerate its effects and 
therefore distort its contents. Most 
of its provisions had been proposed 
by the Law Commission. It was not, 
as bad been suggested, “Lord 
Hailsham’s BBT. n was a Law 
Commission Bill backed by the 
Government. 

Referring to the urgency of the 
reforms which were proposed, he 
recalled that within literally a week 
or two of taking office in 1979 he 
discovered one outstanding differ- 
ence between his first term of office 
as Lord Chancellor which began in 
1970 and his present term. These 
were the com plaints and injustices 
alleged to arise from the law on 
divorce. 

Pointing to the greatly increased 
number of divorces which had 
occurred, he said the family was the 
solid foundation upon which all 
human society should be built azid 
tire ideal of marriage was one manr 
and one woman through their joint 
lives. 

Although there was room for 
many views about marriage there 
was only room for one law on 
divorce and all the consequences 
which followed from divorce. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
SNP): Would it not be better for the 
health.and safety of Cumbria and 
the people of the Wen of Scotland, 
where radioactivity has risen 
dramatically, that this processing 
facility, which is laundering the 
dirty nudear washing of a large part 
of the world should be closed and 
this discharge stopped at least until 
independent researh has confirmed 
there is no danger from it? 

Mr WaMegrave: I do not think 
that would be right or necessary. 
Very large expenditure has been 
undertaken, with the full cooper- 
ation of BNFL in tbe last few years, 
which will produce further major 
improvements in the discharges. I 
reemphasise that BNFL has been 
operating within national and 
international safety limits. 

Mr Nicholas Edwards. Secretary of 
State for Wales, will be meeting Mr 
Ian MacGregor, chairman of the 
National Coal Board, on December 
6 and expects to discuss with him a 
wide range of matters 
Mr Edwards announced *h»* during 
Commons questions in reply to Mr 
Raymond Powell (Ogmorc, Lab) 
who then said that the Sooth Wales 
NUM would be meeting Mr 
MacGregor tomorrow (Tuesday) 
and asked: Wifi he urgently get the 
message to Mr MacGregor at least 
to allow on a short-term basis some 
investment at the Wyndham 
Western Colliery to save 500 jobs 
there and also, on a long-term basis, 
to open up the coal held at the Sm mine and stop treating 

Wales as the Cinderella of the 
British coal industry? 
Mr Edwards: The NCB announced 
on September 23 it proposed to 
close the Wyndham Western pit 
which lost £I9m in three yean and 
it is tomorrow (Tuesday) consider- 
ing proposals to be put to it from the 
unions on the basis of alternative 
development plans for exploiting 
reserves rather to the south of the 
existing mine. 

It must be a matter for the NCB 
to assess these proposals. It is going 
through the normal consultation 
procedure tomorrow. 

As to Maigam, it is again the 
responsibility of the NCB to deddc 
whether this is a sensible project in 
which it should invest funds. 

I am delighted that this year there 
has been a substantial increase in 
the money allocated to seeking new 
reserves in South Wales. In the 
current year, about £20m is going to 
new investment in South Wales. 
Mr Peter Hubbarf-Mfles (Brid- 
gend, Cy. The future lies in opening 
up new anthracite reserves rather 
than sustaining pits which are 
worked out. 
Mr Edwards: I welcome the feet 
that the NCB is spending £1 -2m this 
year in the search for new anthracite 
reserves. That is about 14 per cent 
of its exploration budget in a 
coalfield which produces about 7 
per cent of its total output. 

Mr WaJdegrave said later that it it 
were shown that the plant was 
operating in contravention of his 
department’s authorizations, action 
would have to be taken. But there 
was no such evidence yeL 

Mr Noraun Atkinson (Tottenham. 
Lab) asked the Government to 
make more capital available so the 
technological development j would 
be made possible, thus ending any 
sea discharges in the future. 

Mr Mark Lennox-Boyd (More- 
cam be and Lunesdale, Cy Tbe 
Government is to be congratulated 
on reacting in a prompt and calm 
way to what are as yet unsubstan- 
tiated allegations that these dis- 
charges have been inducing cancer. 

Is he aware of a very interesting 
letter published in 77w Times which 
indicated that a ku of medical 
opinion in Cumbria in the 1920s. 

frfr WaUegran replied that £80m 
was already committed. Another 
£20m in process of being commit- 
ted. 

Bnt (he said) shortage of money is 
not the problem. To some extent 
BNF suffer some of the penalties of 
being first in tbe field and having 
older plant. In so far as it is 
necessary to spend money to mat-p- 
improvements which can be made, 
that money win money will be 
spent. 

Government entitled to get Bill through 

Haiisham: It is a Law 
Commission Bill 

The 1969 legislation imposed a 
discretionary bar against proceed- 
ings for divorce within three years 
of marriage - a discretionary bar 
which could be lifted in cases of 
exceptional hardship by the pet- 
itioner or exceptional depravity on 
the part of the respondent 

The Bill did not make divorce 
easier. The ground for divorce 
remained the same - namely 
irretrievable breakdown. The Bin, 
following the views expressed in the 
Law Commission report, imposed 
an absolute bar of one year in place 
of tbe discretionary bar of three 
years. The proposal received almost 
unanimous support among those 
consulted. 

It was no 
“meal ticket 

id talking of the 
life” where there 

He hoped that the Lordj 
Chancellor could grve an assurance | 
later that he would lave a go at the 
Treasury and say that this import- 
ant aspect of conciliation would be i 
provided for. 

Law will pounce on 
fans who misbehave 

FOOTBALL 
misbehave. I cannot give tiiat sort of1 

assurance, much 891 would like to. 

TELECOM BILL 

The Government had a responsi- 
bility to ensure that reasonable 
progress was made in securing 
legislation to which it was commit- 
;/j. Mr John Bitten, Lord Privy 
Ssol and Leader of the House, said 
in moving a timetable motion to 
limit further discussion on the 
Tciccommur.icalions BilL 

l! was impossible for anyone to 
argue that adequate time had not 
been provided for its discussion, he 
said. 

During the last Parliament no less 
than loll: hours were spent 
discussing the Bill in standing 
committee. 110 before the Govern- 

ment introduced a timetable 
motion. This time tbe Bill bad been 
under consideration by the com- 
mittee for nearly 80 hours. 

It was quite dear that the 
Opposition were reluctant to subject 
the Bill to constructive debate. 
What was happening was a pre- 
meditated campaign, coordinated 
with action outside Parliament 
designed to frustrate a major part 
of ihc Government's legislative 
programme. 

The Government wanted the 
committee stage finished by Decem- 
ber I with subsequent report and 
third reading to take place on two 
days. The committee would be able 
to consider the Bill for a further four- 
days. 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry, said they 
were dealing with tbe future of not 
only a major and indispensable 
public service, the telephone 
system, but a whole range of present 
and future services that involved 
the transmission of information. 

For 70 years under public 
ownership and closely regulated 
monopoly, British Telecom and the 
Post Office before it had provided a 
unique combination of public 
service, profitability and technologi- 
cal advance. 

The nation had invested in 
success under Conservative and 
Labour Governments and Labour 
wished to continue and sustain that 
in the national interest. 

Correction 
In a report on nominations for 

Commons select committees on 
November 18, it was incorrectly 
staled that the Conservatives had 
been given 92 places, one more than 
their strict allocation, at the expense 
of the minority parties in the House, 
who had been allocated 9 MPs on 
the committee. 

In fact, the Conservatives have 
been allocated only 91 places and 
Labour has gained one place, with 
48 MPs on the committees. 

Sir Philip Holland, the Conserva- 
tive chairman of the Committee of 
Selection, said yesterday that this 
balance. of 91 Conservative back- 
benchers and 57 Opposition MPs, 
reflected the balance of the House as 
a whole. 

A warning that the full force of the 
law will be brought against soccer 
fens who misbehave if the 1990 
World Cup is played in Britain was 
given by a Government spokesman. 
Lord Skdmendale, in the House of 
Lords. 

He told Lord Gainford (Q that 
the world governing body of 
football, Fife, has asked national 
football associations to bid for tbe 
1990 World Cup and England. 
Greece, Italy and the USSR were in 
the running. 
Lord Shlnwell (Lab), who is 99 years 
old. said: “Although I may not be 
here when this event takes place -1 
will do my best - can the minister 
give an assurance that if any of the 
matches are played in Great Britain 
ihe spectators from England. 
Scotland. Northern Ireland and 
Wales wifi behave themselves? 
(Laughter and cheers) 
Lord SkebueradaJe Regretfully, 
speaking as a member of the 

Tbe Bishop of Norwich (Rt Rev 
Maurice Wood) said England had 
the highest concentration of first 
division, top class football teams in 
the world - Norwich City, for 
example. It so happened that tbe 
first division cfabs were ail dose to 
mainline stations and friendly 
neighbourhood police constantly 
patrolled between the stations and 
grounds and would be able to take 
care of hospitality to excitable 
foreign fens. (Laughter) 

Lord Skehnersdate: The problem 
comes not with the grounds, tbe 
excellent teams and the transport 
but with the feci that there is a 
mammoth crowd control problem ! 
in this country. There & no problem 
with reputable fens but with the 
outsiders who very often do not 
even bother to go to the football 
matches but cause the problem and 
concern- I 

Government, I can only say that the 
fill] force of the law will be brought full force of the law will be brought 
to bear upon them if they 

He added, in response to a farther 
question: We are determined that 
where law breaking occurs tbe law 
breakers will face the full panoply of 
the law. I 

Prior asks people not to take law into their own hands 

The tears 

to reforttt ttfelaw had been a cruel or unfeithM 
husband °t> nrnwn^ ?od 
wife who had lost her earning 
capacity and had the cane ofyoimg 

moral responsibility which fix: Taw 
must recognize. 

He deeply resented the view pot 
forward by some pressure groups 
that the intention of tins Bin was to 
deprive such wives of their existing 
rights. His intention was to preserve 
them and he believed the courts 
would da the same. 

Lord EJwyn-JcmK, for the Oppo- 
sfion, said there was no actual 
evidence that more easily obtain- 
able divorce had in feet ted to more 
marital breakdowns: Divorce was 
the end result of tbe breakdown of 
the marriage, not its cause. ■ ■ 

The Bill had given rise to a great 
deal of concern is certain quartern 
about the so-called “dean break” 
provisions. However it wa* claimed : 
an the BtiTs behalf that a dean ; 

break to end financial liability 
between spouses following divorce 
would not apply where children 
were involved. 

Re-assurance would be needed j 
when the Bill was considered in j 
detail that this was dearly speh out. : 
The presence of children in the ! 
family surely made a dean break : 
impossible. 

Most wives at tbe time of divorce 
were not in a position to become 
more self-supporting. There would 
be careful examination in com- 
mittee of whether the Bin would 
fetter the discretion of judges and 
magistrates to decide whether short- 
term mahilwiaiiffi Qf | rii-an hrwilf 
was appropriate in a particular case. 

While it rmrfrt be right, B3 the HOI 
did, to comadcr tbe wife’s earning 
capacity when there were no 
children of the mania®!, it was not 
realistic to expect a mother raising 
children rotate steps to increase her 

CB psci ty. 

The reassuring provision in the 
Bill was its pronouncement that the 
first _ consideration m finflocul | 
provisions would' be 'finmwpi 
support of young children. That 
would be generally supported m 
House. 

I m i I) | v" 
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Some fear had been expressed 
about the impact of the duty to have 
regard to the conduct of each of the 
parties if that conduct was such that 
it would in the opinion of tbe court 
be ineqmtahle to disregard it 
Perhaps they could revert to that at 
committee stage. It was desirable to 
avoid the creation of discord as fer 
as tyvHnbh? in this already rifftfenh 
field. 

Kate: Homeless 
for three years : 
• Kate had been manfed. five 
years when her husband left her 
while she was expecting her. 
third ahftd. All she found when 
she returned to their rented fiat 
was a note saying he was going 
and an eviction: notice giving 
her a week to find somewhere 
else to live. 
. “What did I do?"1 she said “I 
just cried and then spent the 
next three years more or less 
homeless." 

That vms in 1965 when she 
was 25- For months she had to 
rdy on friends, moving, around 
with her three children. Her 
husband had disappeared and at 
first she had no idea whan: he 
was living 

Her only income was sup- 
plementary benefit, child allow- 
ances and part-time jobs, which 
often meant her working late at 
night Having been a nurse 
before she married, she now 
started studying for a degree to 

. .become a teacher. 
“I found out tint my 

husband was living with a girl 
who had a -job and they could 
afford to go abroad on holidays 
and buy new dotbes. I felt very 
.bitter bat he told, me if I sued 
for wiaTnfftimTwy he would 
disappear and Fd never gri the 
money. I thought it Was better 
not -to rock tfie boat so the 
children' could have a relaxed 
relationship with their father.” 

They obtained a do-it-your- 
self divorce three years ago, 15 
years after they had separated. 
By that time she was self- 
sufficient and the children had 

loss of fla heiMe pw it igtakes 
me angry to pto.feafattuface- 
Sbe could casfif adCE the fcouse 
and Invest some of f^ mooey. 
That would save "me' paying 
maffttriMnce and woudjacegn * 

■h*uuvejBst*: 7" . !\.i , 
He hu since, mounted and 

now has a-gatey £235ii§0..a 
-year. He hue had the mainton- 
snee reduced ta XLflOQ a year, 
tat stZD feefe tytiw and atgoes 
that dm proposed legislation 
before Farifaunest does not go 
far. enongfe V**;Aiding s- ftir 
wHimmUb naHtemielf.' 
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Clare: Happiness 
in adversity 
• Clare; aged 25, separated 
from her husband last yeerafter 
flune-ywon .qT naoriags* .They 
had moved to' Ltoetrin ftoM 
Devon and she found that he 
was unprepared to. accept the 

“I walked out oa him became 
I thought ray life was worth 
more than fhflt”, . she sahL 
“We’ve tried to reconcile ht if* 
hopeless.” 

After dm separation she 
found she was prenaut with 
their first child and now rim 
lives on maintenance of £30 a 
week. *T can mmage ftfcrij 
adequately on that"; she added. 
“Fra not compteining admit the 
money. The problem. Is getting 
the payment on time and regn- 
Jarly. The cheques are often 
delayed by the coact to make 
sore they don’t bounce, so I hare 
to go without.” 

Clare, who is not yet divorced, 
said: *1 don’t like to look too for 
into the futafe. I became a 

It could devalue the institution of 
marriage if divorce was. readily 
obtainable within days of tbe 
marriage taking place. He therefore 
favoured a time restriction before 
divorce proceedings could be 
brought. A year’s waiting time was a 
helpful suggestion. 

It might be difficult to make a 
statutory provision requiring coib- 
riliarion, but he hoped the 
Government would take this matter 
seriously. Lip service was not 
enough. It needed public finance. 
Most of the people wfuv did the 
work did it either for nothing arte 
most inadequate reward. It would 
not impose a great deal ofbtnden on 
the Exchequer. 

grown upL 
Her husband offered her £1 a 

month toil eventually agreed to 
increase It to £3. “We’re still 
good friends,” she said. “He’s 
got another wife and child and 
feels be ought to have a better 
relationship with his children, 
but they are now reluctant after 
such a longtime.” 

Christian after I left ...my 
husband and I’ve found happi- 
ness in adversity. If the Lord 
wishes ns to be reconciled it wffl 
happen. I suppose Du prepared 
to live separately fer the rest of 
our fives.” 

Peter: Resentment 
overmoney 
• Peter was divorced In 1976 
after 23 years of marriage. As a 
medical, researcher he was 
earning about £11,600 a year 
and was ordered to pay rashly 
one third of his salary in 
maintenance - £2,600 a year to 
his wife and £1,250 for his son. 
His wife kfpt the house, which 
was valued at about £60,009 at 
the tune, and he received about 
£10,000 compensation, of which 
an estimated £6,000 went on 
costs and paying off the 
mortgage. 

He bought a smaller house 
with a much larger mortgage 
while she lived atone with her 
mother in the five*-bedroom 
bouse which he now values at 
£130,000. 

Pder pays toe school fees for 
his son which are £3,700 a year 
and looks after him for half the 
holidays. She has a job and am 
defrn child and single-pams 
family allowance for their son, 
although he only stays with her 
for 10 weeks of the year. 

“She's better off than me”, he 

David: Lost job 
after break-up 
• David was married'in 1971, 
at the age of 35, to a woman 
four years younger who already 
bad five children. Four years 
later, just a few days alter they 
had bought a house, they were 
separated and- later 
divorced. 

He continued.to pay the 
mortgage of £150 a month on 
the house and • moved to 
Portsmouth to five with bis 
parents. Hie said the break-up so 
upset him that within a year he* 
bad lost his job as a compote' 
engineer.' 

His wife, an American, 
claimed supplementary benefit 
“I can’t get a job," he said. 
“Although Fvrr been looking I 
don't suppose it’s to my benefit 
to get work because the court 
could make a maintenance 
older against me." 

' Because he has been out of. 
touch from developments in 
modern technology for five 
years, he believes that it will be 
very hard for him to find the 
same kind of work. He was 
outraged that his stepKdtildien 
were, in his! view, given 
financial preference over his 
own child from the marriage. - 

Those interviewed had mixed 
views as to whether the present 
Bill would make much differ- 
ence to .their positions. Peter 
said that if it had been in 
existence when he was divorced 
he thought his wife-would have 
got only a fixed period-of 

. maintenance for possibly three 
years. 

When it became law he 
would definitely go back to the 
courts to try to get the 
maintenance reduced. One 
advantage he saw in the 
proposed law was that once 

their son had grown up, his wife 
would not. be aUe to apply Tor 
any increase in'maintenance. 

Kate and Clare, thought the 
Bill would make- no difference 
to their positions^ Kate poinfed 
out that rite had survived-with' 
no maintenance ' tmtfr she 
received the very small atoouht1 

recently. She raid it was 
impossible to tell if she would.' 
have been affected ifit was tew1 

at the time of her separation: 
"Nobody knows, wfaat the courts; 

will decide. The first precedent 
will set the rule."" 

Tomorrow: The Bill 

Whitehall brief 

ULSTER 

However angry or desperate the 
people of Northern Ireland might 
foal after Sunday night's murders, 
they must not take the law into their 
own hands and the Government 
would not let them, Mr James 
Prior. Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said in the 
commons when questioned about 
the atrocity. 

He said tiiat the shootings showed 
the true nature of terrorism and the 
true nature, therefore, not only of 
those who perpetrated it but also of 
a!i those who advocated and 
supported it. 

The universal condemnation they 
have received from all sides of the 
community (he said), and from oil 
carts of the United Kingdom and 
Republic of Ireland, shows in full 
measure the revulsion which this 
hideous act has aroused. 

The Government of the Republic 
has gi'en tbe strongest possible 
assurances of its full cooperation in 
pursuing those responsible. The 
7l:C, assisted by the army, is 
Jrtcrmifled to arrest the murderers, 

Mr Peter Archer, chief Opposition 
*okesman on Northern Ireland 
.Varlcy. West. Lab): Would he 
■jjee that if the Protestant 
Immunity reacts by seeking some 
Jim of retaliation or by withdraw- 
ng from the scorch for a solution, 
:ot only would that be to blame the 
,'atholic community for an act 
• Inch it has overwhelmingly 
mortified, but it would bong 
-out the objective which the 
-.urderers set out to achieve and 
-igbl actually encourage such 
.urders by those who wish to widen 
.:a divisions? 

Would he agree that while he will 

understandably receive calls to take 
further action against terrorists, any 
action relating to the processes of 
the criminal conns is unlikely to 
reduce terrorism or increase protec- 
tion of the public, since terrorism is 
not discouraged by increasing the 
risk of con victing the wrong people. 
Mr Prior: I agree very much with all 
be has said. 1 do urge people in what 
is a horrific situation for them to 
leave the security situation to the 
security forces. However hard 
people may feel, however desperate 
they may feel, they must not take 
the law into their own hands. The 
Government under no circum- 
stances will permit this to happen. 

difficulties over a cutback in 
overtime, could not assure these 
ministers or churches of a continual 
presence during their services? 

Northern Ireland has a duty to make 
certain they give the police every 
possible support 

The Rev lan Paisley (Antrim North, 
DUP): This is a new departure in 
Republican terrorist strategy, where 
gunmen appear in a congregation of 
worshippers on a sabbath evening 
and slay three of the elders of the 
church and spray the congregation 
with bullets with intern to murder 
them as welL 

Why, in view of the fact that the 
RUC had intelligence that there was 
going to be an attack on some place 
of worship yesterday, was there no 
security at- this isolated Protestant 
building? 

Why was it that, after tbe incident 
took place, orders’were given by the 
RUC to be in strength in the 
Protestant areas in case there would 
be a sevoe backlash and, because 
the strength of the Protestants in 
these areas, men would not be able 
to go into the area where this 
outrage had taken place and to 
which those who perhaps commit- 
tod it fled. 

Why did the police visit 
Protestant ministers and warn them 
that similar acts of atrocity could 
take place, but because of tbe 
manpower shortage and manpower 

W01 he give an assurance that 
security action will be taken to give 
isolated congregations protection? If 
there is no possibility of being 
legally defended by the security 
forces, people are entitled to defend 
themselves against such murdering 
thugs. 

Mr Prior The police did have 
some informxtion which led them 
to believe that there might be an 
attack somewhere in the Province 
on a policeman or policemen at 
worship. This is a very wide 
indication and. of course, it would 
be impossible for the police to guard 
every congregation. 

After the attack every effort was 
made to warn congregations near 
the scene as to wfaat had happened 1 
would have thought that that was a 
wise precaution. 

As for the worries about a 
backlash in Protestant areas which 
led to a shortage of police to be 
available for trying to round up the 
murderers, I cannot comment on 
that without further notice, except 
to say there would be no question of 
any curtailment of overtime on 
operational duties. Of that I can 
assure the House. The Chief 
Constable knows he has any amount 
of overtime where it is requested. 

Of course there is a right to use a 
weapon in self-defence but only in 
self-defence when attack has been 
made. Some people are issued with 
weapons for that purpose: 

But, generally speaking, ft is 
concern about the backlash and 
sectarian killings and concern about 
the Protestant Action Force, which 
has made a statememt since, which 
suggests to me that everyone in 

Mr Enoch Powell: (Southdown. 
OUPy How can the police catch the 
murderers if they are in another 
jurisdiction, or has tbe Government 
received an assurance from the Irish 
Republic that those who are wanted 
for these murders will be extradited? 
Mr Prion We hope very much that 
if the murderers are caught in the 
South they will be extradited. There 
are grounds for thinking that the 
Republican Government takes the 
same view on this issue. 
Sir Humphrey Atkins (Spelthorae, 
Ck Will he do all he can to presuade 
tbe Official Ulster Unionist Party to 
reconsider the decision, which it is 
reported CO have made, to withdraw 
from the Assembly? That is 
precisely what the terrorists want 
and if they can get wbat they want 
by violence, it only makes for an 
increase in tiiat level of violence. 

Mr Prior It is much easier to 
destroy and more difficult to 
construct an answer in Northern 
Ireland. 1 would very much regret a 
decision by the OUP which helps, in 
even a small way, to make 
institutions in Northern Ireland 
more difficult and less effective. 

I hope that in their understand- 
able anger and concern they will 
recognize it is only by building 
slowly and methodically democratic 
institutions we are going to solve the 
problem. 
Mr Meriyn Rees (Leeds, South and 
Moriey, Labk On cither side of tbe 
border, there are no more than 20 or 
25 of these men and they are in one 
organization moving to another 
organization. To swamp the area 
with large numbers of soldiers 
would be to misconceive the nature 

of the small number of guns which 
are moving around. 

Maybe he and his ministers could 
meet Southern -Irish ministers on 
the border. That is where the people 
are moving backwards and forwards 
and will know the names of those 
who tbe police want. Somebody 
knows where these men are and it is 
that information the police need. 

We do not need these large 
□umbers of-soldiers swamping the 
area 2s if it were a John Wayne type 
of bank.' It is not. 

Insulating against the mole 
New technology from across 
the Atlantic is about to come to 
the aid of those responsible for 
mole-proofing British intelli- 
sence. Officers with access to 
die most sensitive secrets of the 
clandestine services will soon 
be wired up for truth. 

By Peter Homessy 
station bare volunteered to be 
"guineapigs" to encourage the 
others. But already ahead ef 
them is Ms So Corby, assistant 
general secretary of the First 
Division Association, the top 
dril servants’emton. 

aO wired ap with those strangc 

Mr Prior: I will certainly consider 
his suggestion. We do know who are 
the people causing this and wish to 
see them caught. There is concern 
that they have not yet been caught 
and anything we can da for better 
cooperation with the Republic1 

would be appreciated. 

Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L): 
Would be resist any demands for 
the resignation of the Chief 
Constable of Northern Ireland (Sir 
John Hcrmon) who is held in high 
regard in Northern Ireland? 

Mr Prim: I cannot imagine there is 
a more difficult job than to be Chief ' 
Constable of tbe RUC in Northern 
Ireland. He deserves every possible 
support 

Mr Paisley later unsuccessfully | 
sought an emergency debate on the 
new strategy of Republican tenor- 
ism with the attack on the 
worshippers in County Armagh. 

In the years since PhiTby and 
Bftmt slipped so easily into 
Whitehall’s secret world, a 
variety of barriers has been 
erected to keep out their would- 
be KGB successors - from tbe 
original "purge procedure" 
introduced in 1948 through 
positive vetting to, in tbe next 
few months, the polygraph, or 
lie-detector. 

She accepted an invitation 
from Professor Udo Uodcutsch 
of Cologne University. They 
met at a seminar at the Policy 
Studies Institute, she recalled. 
“He said. Do you want a test?* 
1 said, “Yes, please’ because I 
wanted to find out what it was 
about, not because I an in 
favour of polygraphs.” 

There were shouts of “disgrace- 
fiiT when Mr Paisley said the chief 
constable was more often out of 
Northern Ireland than in it- He was 
giving lectures to people on bow to 
defeat terrorism when people were 
being murdered in Northern 
Ireland. 

Staff have beet to die United 
States, for operational training. 
The British Embassy in 
Washington has purchased the 
machines and sent them across 
the Atlantic. In a few days a 
senior executive officer will 
start work providing adminis- 
trative back-up for a pilot 
project at due Government 
ComnmmcatioGs Headquarters 
(GCHQ) in Cheltenham, work- 
place of the Soviet spy, 
Geoffrey Prime, whose convic- 
tion obuged the Government to 
go for the new technology. 

It took 10 minutes. Professor 
Undeotsch asked her to think 
of a number between one and 
six. She was not to tell him 
which it was. He would find oat 
by using his polygraph. It is 
known as the “izniity know- 
ledge test". 

“Yes, he did find out", she 
said. “It was five. It was 
certainly unpleasant. A hand is 
put round your arm ns if in a 
blood pressure test, and your 
hand lues all sensation. 

She has kept her polygraph 
print-out as a swtaiir. Her 
members at Cheltenham are 
uneasy about following her lead 
for a combination of-reasons. 
Those include sensitivity to 
civil liberties and fears that a 
device whose psendo-scientific 
nature and degree, of accuracy 
have many critics in tike United 
States (where its use is 
standard practice in security 
and intelligence agencies) could 
become a routine dw«tiit in 
appointments to sensitive 
posts. Ms Corby says of her 
association's position: “We arc 
very concerned about security. 
The best way to improve it 
would be to put more resources 
into tbe present sytoem rather 
than adopting new technology 
whose accuracy is seriously 
questioned by experts." 

Senior staff at tbe signals 
and electronic intelligence 

“Von have dips on your 
fingers. It is (like) ell those 
tele vision series you watch of 
people in chairs -1 do not want 
to sound too alarmist. But there 
is the expert and there yon are, 

She cannot pass cm the fruits 
of her experience directly to tbe 
security service- MI5, and the 
Secret Intelligence Service, 
Mlfi. Unlike GCHO they have 
always been strictly noo-oaioa. 
Perhaps she should write it up 
in a detailed report and leave it 
in a scries of dead-letter boxes 
in Si James’s Park for anxious 
persons from “five" a|ui “six" 
to pick upon (heir way to work. 
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Israelis draw a veil of 
secrecy over deal 

to free shot-down pilot 
The Israeli Government 

jcsierday maintained a well 
orchestrated silence about de- 
tails of the intriguing deal with 
the Lebanese administration of 
President Amin Gemayd which 
enabled it to secure the safe 
return of one of its pilots less 
than 12 hours after he was shot 
down while on a bombing 
mission near Beirut. 

The pilot arrived home in 
Israel on Sunday night after 
being whisked by Israeli mili- 
tary helicopter from an unspeci- 
fied location in the southern 
outskirts of Beirut, where he 
was in (he custody of the 
Lebanese Army. There were no 
indications that Israel had 
agreed to any terms to secure 
his release or had used threats. 

Diplomatic sources claimed 
that (he official ban on publi- 
cation of all but the barest 
details of the pilot's return had 
been an integral pan of the deal 
and were designed to minimize 
the Lebanese Government's 
embarrassment in the Arab 
world Tor agreeing to allow the 
rescue to take place. 

It is believed that the Israelis 
relied heavily on the network of 
contacts they have built up 
among the Lebanese Falangists 
to set up the delicate communi- 
cations necessary to effect the 
handover. All parties were 
aware that it was certain to 
incur the wrath of the Syrians. 

From Christopher Walker. Jerusalem 

whose missile shot down ihe 
aircraft. 

The air of mystery was onlv 
increased yesterday ’when Mr 
Moshc Arens, the Israeli De- 
fence Minister, issued a terse 
statement of thanks to "all 
those who had helped to 
“extricate and send back" the 
pilot. No identities were men- 
tioned in the message, which 
w-as apparently directed in part 
to senior figures in the Lebanese 
Government and Army. 

A Defence Ministry' spokes- 
man said that Mr Arens had 
followed the course of events 
closely from the moment he 
heard that the pilot had bailed 
out from his stricken. Israeli- 
built Kfir jet. But the spokes- 
man flatly refused to provide 
even a him to whom the 
minister was expressing grati- 
tude or any dciHs about how the 
daring operation was mounted. 

Unofficial sources here said 
that only one Israeli helicopter 
was involved in the hazardous 
pick up and that members of 
liie multinational peace-keeping 
force in Lebanon were also 
involved in the secret negotia- 
tions leading to the release of 
the pilot. 

Although there was wide- 
spread admiration among Israe- 
lis for the swiftness of the 
operation and the bravery of 
those involved, no attempt'was 
made by the Government to 

recoup kudos lost by the 
downing of the jet by staging a 
press conference for the pilot. 

At the political level. Govern- 
ment sources let it be known 
that the series of three Israeli air 
strikes in the past 11 days were 
intended to demonstrate to 
number of parties - primarily 
the Syrians - that Israel was not 
losing its determination to 
protect its interests in Lebanon. 
• Assad's health*. Israeli 
officials and Egyptian diplomats 
say they have received reports 
from their intelligence services 
that President Assad of Syria 
may have sulTered a heart 
attack, and not appendicitis as 
announced last week (TMYT 
reports). 
• AMMAN; King Husain of 
Jordan has raised the 'thorny 
question of Jordan's ties with 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
by announcing that Parliament 
will soon be reconvened (AFP 
reports). 

The Chamber of Deputies, 
elected in 1967. was dissolved 
by the King in November. 1974, 
because of an Arab summit 
resolution naming the Palestine 
Liberation Organization the 
“sole representative of the 
Palestinian people**. At that 
time half the 30 seats in 
Jordan's Senate and 60 seats in 
the Chamber of Deputies were 
filled by Palestinians represent- 
ing the West Bank. 

Two-nation 
trip by 

Kissinger 
Washington (Reuter) - The 

US bipartisan commission on 
Central America, headed by Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the former 
Secretary of State, will make a 
fact-finding visit to Mexico and 
Venezuela next month, the 
commission announced yester- 
day. 

The two countries arc mem- 
bers of the Contadora Group, 
which also includes Panama 
and Colombia and is seeking 
peace in Central America. 

The Kissenger commission 
visited Panama last month 
during a Central American tour 
and some of its members bad 
talks earlier with President 
Bdisario Bciancur of Colombia 
in New York- 

The commission, established 
by president Reagan to make 
recommendations on how 
Washington should deal, with 
Central America, is scheduled 
to depart for Mexico on 
December 14 and return to 
Washington the next day. 

• GUATEMALA CITY: 
Guerrillas killed the military 
commander of the Solola 
district in Western Guatemala 
by exploding a mine as his car 
passed by on a rural road. 

Colonel Luis Alfonso Rebuilt 
Capelli, commander of the 
Solola military district, was 
killed on the road between the 
towns of San Lucas Tollman 
and Santiago Atitlan. 
• SAN SALVADOR: 
Government troops fought 
guerrillas for the second day 
yesterday after the left-wing 
rebels attacked a town in north- 
eastern El Salvador and killed 
13 soldiers, according to the 
Defence Ministry (AP reports). 

Iraq claims sinking 
of 7 Iranian ships 

Baghdad (Reuter) - Iraq said 
its forces yesterday destroyed 
seven “enemy” ships sailing 
from Iran's Kharg Island oil 
terminal and shot. down an 
Iranian fighter. 

Iran and Iraq have been at 
war since September 1980. 

A military spokesman, 
quoted by Baghdad radio, did 
not identify what type of vessels 
were involved. He said only 
that they had been sailing from 
Kharg Island to the port ol 
Bandar Khomeini. 

The spokesman said that 
with “great coordination 
between our navy and air force” 
seven vessels had been de- 
stroyed. 

The Iranians then sent 
several fighters lo the area. 

“Our fighters, in a dogfight, 
downed an FI4 jet over the 
Behragan area, east of Khourj 
Mousa. It was seen falling in 
flames onto the sea.” the 
spokesman added. 
• TEHRAN*. An Iranian mili- 
tary communique quoted by the 
national news agency Irna said 
Iran's air force and anti-aircraft 
defences had shot down an Iraqi 
plane near the Iranian border; 
(own of Mariyan where Iranian 
troops launched a Gulf war| 
affencive a month ago (Reuter 
reports). 

The communique made no 
mention of any military activity 
yesterday in the Gulf, 

Pen may be 
mightier 

than the yen 
From Richard Hanson 

Tokyo 
Mr Kakuei . Tanaka, the 

powerful former prime minister 
convicted Iasi month of accept- 
ing bribes in Japan's Lockheed 
scandal case, looks like a sure 
winner in his constituency in 
the Lower House elections 
expected to be held next month. 

However Mr Akiyuki Nosa- 
ka, a winner of Japan's leading 
award for popular novelists, has 
decided to challenge him with 
“power of words” in rural 
Niigata's Third District, where 
voters have faithfully returned 
Mr Tanaka to Parliament since 
the later 1940s. 

Mr N Osaka is given slim 
chances of winning. 

Barlow Clowes have introduced 
PORTFOLIO 28 as a Jersey-based 
alternative for roll-up fund investors. 
This is what PORTFOLIO 28 offers:- 

sk Security—your Portfolio will always 
be in a British Government Stock or 
cash. 

A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. 

The return can be tax-free, without 
using artificial devices such as 
“bondwashing" or “dividend 
stripping." 

sfc Concise monthly statements. 

$ Option to take a monthly income. 

Jfc Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 
the coupon without delay. 

iSScT/ivr CPlmvs 
cS’IS/7 Iners 

Oil Eiifiiii 

To: Barlow Clowes & Partners, 39 Don Street, St. Helio; 
Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone: 053471281 

Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 28 without 
obligation- 
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Address. 
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Smuggled 
computer 

‘abandoned’ 
Stockholm (Reuter) - Four 

containers, kept under close 
guard at Helsingborg port after 
reports that they held smuggled 
American computer equipment 
bound for the Soviet Union, 
may have been abandoned, the 
Swedish Foreign Ministry said 
yesterday. 

The US Customs says the 
containers hold components for 
a highly advanced computer 
capable of guiding missile 
systems and claims that they are 
on their way to the Soviet 
Union. The supply of such high 
technology equipment to the 
Soviet Union is forbidden 
under US export control laws. 

A spokesman at the Swedish 
Foreign Ministry said the 
containers would, not be al- 
lowed to leave the country until 
they had been given customs 
clearance. No one had come 
forward to request lhat they be 
shipped onward, the spokesman 
said. “It is possible that they 
have been abandoned.” 

Mr Gosta EkdahL the senior 
customs official in Helsingboig, 
said the four containers arrived 
there on November 11. 

Both Mr Ekdahl and the 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said it was unusual that they 
had still not been claimed after 
10 days. The Foreign Ministry, 
the spokesman said, had no 
knowledge that the containers, 
marked as “electronic equip- 
ment”. were headed for the 
Soviet Union as believed by US 
Customs and reported by The 
Sunday Times in London. 

The official receiver of the 
goods was a company in 
Western Europe, the spokesman 
revealed. 

. . 

t- 

Cruel sea: Wreckage of a Panamanian-registered ship wallowing in high seas off Oregon 
after it smashed into a jetty while seeking shelter. A US Coast Guard helicopter rescued the 

19 crew in rain, darkness and SOmph winds. 

Polish economy ministers face axe 
General Jaruzelski. the Polish 

communist leader, is expected 
to announce a drastic govern- 
ment reshuffle today at the close 
of a two-day Sejm (Parliament) 
session. 

There arc likely to be 
switches among ministers re- 
sponsible for the economy as 
Poland faces critical rises of 
food prices of 10 (o IS per cent 
from January I. 

A statement issued at the 
weekend by Mr Lech Walesa 
and leaders of the banned 
Solidarity union after a secret 

From Charles Gaos, Warsaw 

union's obligation to organize 
struggles in defence of people's 
interests.” 

The authorities themselves 
are critical of economic policy. 
A report on the economy said 
that efforts to implement the 
1983 economic plan and reform 
measures were unsatisfactory. 
The report noted that Western 
economic sanctions notwith- 
standing. “supplies of food and 
consumer goods were below 
expectations, wages and prices 
were rising at twice the planned 
rate, and measures to save 

meeting said the increases ‘ energy and raw materials have 
would only lower the living had little effect.” 
standard of ordinary Poles and 
would not solve the country's 
economic problems. 

“Working people cannot 
agree to food-price increases.” 
the statement read. “It is the 

The scapegoat for the disap- 
pointing results is expected to 
be Mr Janusz Obodowski, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, who is 
the economic Tsar, heads the 
planning commission and was 

the main architect of the 
economic reforms. According 
the parliamentary sources. Mr 
Obodowski is to be named 
Ambassador to Comecon. the 
Communist economic com- 
munity with headquarters in 
Moscow. 

General Jaruzelski is ex- 
pected to step down as Defence 
Minister but maintained his 
power-base in the armed forces 
as chairman of the National 
Defence Committee, which was 
given expanded powers^ to 
supervise-the Defense Ministry 
and recommended the intro- 
duction of martial law if unrest 
flares up again. 

Western observers interpret 
the measures as strengthening 
the military's already consider- 
able influence on social and 
economic policy. 

Ethiopians 
accuse 

Sudan of 
provocation 

Addis Ababa (AFP) - 
Ethiopia yesterday described as 
“a deplorable act of provo- 
cation” the accusations by the 
Khartum Government that 
Ethiopia was massing unops 
near Suday's border. 

A spokesman for the Minis- 
try of Foreign Affairs said 
Sudan was using Ethiopia as a 
scapegoat for its “self-inflicted 
calamities”. 

The world already knew that 
the Sudanese leadership con- 
tinued to face “mounting 
economic bankruptcy, political 
turmoil and multi ferrous social 
problems”. It was therefore 
using Ethiopia as a means of 
diversion and as a bargaining 
point in the “current shopping 
spree by the Sudanese leader- 
ship”. 

This appeared to be a 
reference to the current tour by 
President Gaafar Nimeixy of 
Sudan to several Western 
European countries and the 
United States. 

The Ethiopian reaction tbe 
accusations, which the Sudan 
news agency earlier reported it 
had learned from high-level 
military sources, was the second 
within a day. 

KHARTUM: Sudan's border 
with Ethiopia was tense but 
quiet, official sources here said 
(Reuter reports). There were no 
reports of border clashes. 

Sudan said on Sunday night 
that 1,000 Ethiopian troops, 
supported by ISO Cuban soldi- 
ers and some Soviet advisers, 
were poised to attack the 
Sudanese border town of Kur- 
muk. about 900 miles south- 
east of Khartum. 
• PARIS: Liutenant-Colonel 
Goshu Wolde, the Ethiopian 
Foreign Minister, in Paris at the 
head of an Organization of 
African Unity mission seeking 
an end to the Chadian civil war. 
denied the Sudan charges (AFP 
reports). I 

The Sudanese allegations 
were “false, absolutely without 
any foundation”, he said. 

WASHINGTON: President 
Nimeiry met President Reagan 
to discuss Middle East develop- 
ments. Sudan's tense relations 
with Libya and Ethiopia, and 
economic development ques- 
tions fMoshin Ali writes). 

The Sudanese leader is 
regarded highly by the Reagan 
Administration. A senior Ameri- 
can official told reporters lhat 
his visit represented “a high 
point” in relations between the 
two countries. 
• LONDON:Mr Daniel 
Acott, Governor of the Upper 
Nile region of Sudan, yesterday 
called on guerillas in southern 
Sudan to stop fighting and “join 
hands for the reconstruction 
of our country and region” 
(Rodney Cowton writes). 

Mr Acott, who was speaking 
in London, said lhat the region 
was in control of its own affairs 
and he could not see any reason 
for people to resort to arras. 

Imelda 
Marcos 

drops out 
of race 

Manila (Reuter) - Mrs 
Imelda Marcos. politically 
powerful wife of the Philip- 
pines' President declared her- 
self out of the running for the 
presidency or any other high 
government office. 

In a letter she read to the 
National Assembly, she dis- 
missed as “gossip and idle talk” 
reports suggesting she had 
presidential ambitions. She 
intended to resign from the 
Executive Committee which 
will rule the country if Mr 
Marcos leaves office before his 
term ends in 1987. 

Passers-by shot 
Lyons (AFP) - Five people 

were shot dead and rhree 
seriously injured by a man who 
opened up on passers-by from 
the top floor of a hostel here 
before giving himself up to 
police. All the victims were 
believed to be North African 
workers. 

Liberia arrests 
Monrovia (AFP) - Liberia's 

head of state. Mr Samuel Doe. 
said in a radio broadcast that a 
number of officials in the 
governing ruling council had 
been arrested for allegedly 
attempting to overthrow him. 
They included Colonel Kolon- 
seh Gonyor. Mr Moses Duopu. 
Colonel John Nuah and Mr 
Harry Yuon. managing director 
of the Liberia Electricity Com- 
pany. 

Hook-up 
Geneva - Using four new 

satellites linked to earth 
stations, the international Tele- 
communications Union and the 
24-nation OECD are pl.nning 
to put a telephone within 
reasonable reach - not more 
than an hour's walk - of the 
millions in isolated Third 
World areas. 

Gum trouble 
Singapore (Reuter) - Singa- 

pore, which already ostracizes 
men with long hair, says it is 
ready to ban chewing gum. It 
costs £50.000 annually to 
remove it from floors and walls, 
said Mr Suppiah Dhanabalan. 
Culture Minister. For a start, 
radio and television advertise- 
ments for it are now banned. 

Wing and a... 
Phoenix. (AP) - Mrs Editha 

Merrill, aged 78. with no flight 
training, landed a single-engine 
aircraft safely here after the 
pilot died. Silting in the co- 
pilot's seau she took over the 
controls and followed instruc- 
tions from the pilot's wife in the 
back seat. “I did an awful lot of 
praying”, she said. 

Khashoggi 
inquiry 
ordered 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

Tbe Bern Public Health 
Department has ordered an 
inquiry into allegations that 
personnel from the city's 
Tterenan Hospital, a university 
medical estabUsment, are tak- 
ing turns at providing a three- 
member team for the yacht of 
the Saudi Arabian millionaire 
businessman, Mr Adnan 
Khashoggi. 

The- team is said to consist of 
a junior doctor, nurse and 
medical assistant, who do a 
three-month spell on the 330 ft 
Nabila, which has an operating 
theatre and intensive-care unit. 
Personnel from the hospital 
allegedly gave advice on the 
facilities while tbe vessel was 
being fitted out four years ago. 

Tbe NabOa, a familiar sight 
at Mediterranean holiday ports 
such as Mar belle, carries a 
helicopter. 

Hie association between tbe 
yacht and the hospital has been 
the subject of comment in Bern 
newspapers - particularly as 
the hospital needs extensive 
renovations. The Inquiry will be 
conducted by a firm of auditors. 

Spanish Communists 
at sixes and sevens 

From Harry Debelins, Madrid 

With the next congress of the 
Spanish Communist Party 
(PCE) coming up next month, 
tbe President is not sure who 
tbe secretary-general is, and 
many of those who voted to put 
tbe party's representatives into 
Parliament could not care less. 

Franco's most zealous efforts 
to destroy the party never 
accomplished anything like the 
results of eight years of democ- 
racy. The parry - what is left of . 
it - is split into three main 
factions and several splinter 

who foflow So&r Carrillo's 
“transition’' line, probably 
more out of loyalty to the man 
who led them through out of 
conviction, and the pro-Rus- 
sians. who fee! that Sehor 
Carrillo himself opened the 
Pandora's Box of ideological 
decay with his Euro-communist 
ideas and his admitted rejection 
of such Leninist doctrines as the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Unity will undoubtedly be 
the first objective of tbe 
congress.'but the prospects of 

groups. achieving tha look slim. Evi- 
Senor Santiago Carrillo, the dence of the lade of unity are. 

father of the Spanish version of ' the breakaway movement of 
Eurocommunism and the man 
who led bis party to take about 
10 per cent of tbe seats in 
Parliament in tbe first demo- 
cratic elections after the death 
of General Franco, is no longer 
secretary-general. 

The three factions are: the 
renovators, most of whom are 
associated with Sefior Iglesias 
and his ideologically soft pos- 
itions close to those of social 
democracy, the CarrUlistas. 

Basque communists which 
resulted last year from pressure 
by Senor Carrillo for. a unified 
nationwide party strategy; the 
drift of prominent Euro-Com- 
munists to tbe Socialist Party, 
and other positions to tbe right 
of the PCE before and after the 
1982 elections, and the 
establishment only this month 
by some old-timers of a new 
Marxist-Leninist Communist 
Party. 
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Imagine a computer on your desk so small, it can fit 
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communications software to access other 
in your in-tray. The second you turn it on, imagine computers by phone, using an acoustic coupler. 
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Stop imagining! The new TRS-80 Mode! 100 is the 
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organizer, it’s a phone directory, address book and 
appointment calendar. It's a persona! word 
processor, as well. There’s even built-in 
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Tel: 0922 648181 
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Missiles in Europe and in space 

Pershing deployment does not 
shut the door 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

Outside the Bundestag police 
turned their water cannons on 
thousands of demonstrators 
Mocking the main road yester- 
day. 

Inside Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl was telling members that 
West Germany would go ahead 
with the deployment of new 
American missiles because they 
were needed far German secur- 
ity and the protection of 
freedom. 

He was opening a tensely 
awaited two-day debate, the last 
public discussion of the contro- 
versial Nato twin-track de- 
rision. to negotiate with the 
Russians white going ahead 
with the deploynment. before 
the Pershing 2 missiles arrive in 
American bases here. 

Dr Kohl said deployment did 
not shut the door oo nego- 
tiations. The West was ready to 
continue talks until a mutually 
acceptable compromise was 
found. 

West Germany, however, 
stood firmly by its Nato 
commitments. This was essen- 
tial for the survival of demo- 
cratic Europe, the preservation 
□f the Atlantic Alliance and the 
continuation of balanced re- 
lations with the Soviet Union. 

He insisted the West had 
continually demonstrated its 
readiness for an arms agree- 
ment. and that Nato had 
deliberately limited its deploy- 
ment in order to pose no threat 

Herr Vogel: Devastating 
attack on Dr Kohl. 

to the Soviet Union. But the 
Russians could not be allowed a 
monopoly of intermediate 
measures for its own security. 

The Chancellor insisted he 
had done his best personally to 
force a compromise on 
Washington and Moscow dur- 
ing his first year of office. The 
ground for an agreement was 
now prepared. But the Russians 
were still insisting on their 
maximalist demands which 
they had to give up to achieve 
agreement. 

Fiercely attacking his Social 
Democratic opponents. Dr 
Kohl said a minority had no 
right in a democracy to force its 
will on the majority. While he 
was speaking, some of the 
Greens held a demonstration in 
the chamber, holding up pic- 
tures of Vietnam and of the 
Warsaw ghetto before being 

called to order and having their 
ba n ners .rem o ved. 

Dr Kohl summarized the 
Government’s stance by saving: 
“History teaches that whoever 
is weak encourages hegemonis- 
lic claims and provokes threats. 
He fays himself open lo 
blackmail, takes chances with 
his freedom and thus eventually 
also with peace. 

"Only the steadfastness of 
free peoples can make clear the 
limits to totalitarian states. We 
should never piay freedom and 
peace against each other. Only a 
nation living in peace and 
freedom can actually contribute 
to the peace of the world." 

His speech was followed by a 
devastating attack on his record 
as Chancellor by Herr Hans- 
Jochen Vogel, the Social Demo- 
cratic parliamentary leader. He 
accused him of doing nothing to 
get azreement at Geneva, of 
blindly- following the .Ameri- 
cans. of smearing the peace 
campaign in Germany and 
treating' his opponents in the 
churches in the way that the 
East German leader treated the 
Christian opposition in East 
Germany. 

Herr Vogel insisted that his 
pony stood behind the Nato 
alliance and supported the 
Bundeswehr. But the Chancel- 
lor was forcing through ap- 
proval of the Nato missijes 
against the will of the majority 
of the German population, 
ignoring diffreences of opinion, 
and this had led to a question- 

ing of the Nato alliance itself. 
The Social Democrats ques- 

tioned the constitutional basis 
on which the deployment was 
approved, and if returned to 
office would do all they could to 
“correct” this step. The SPD 
did not agree with all the paeoe 
movement stood for but it 
would not tolerate Government 
smears on both movements. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Geusch- 
er. leader of the Free Demo- 
crats, said it was an illusion on 
the one hand to vote against 
deployment while on the other 
to continue to support the Nato 
alliance. 

But Herr Otto Schily, for the 
Greens, said deployment rep- 
resented an act of subjugation 
to the increasingly aggressive 
military strategy of the United ; 
States Administration. He 
asked what value the Nato 
alliance was for the Federal 
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Replublic if it was ready to 
“sacrifice the existence of our 
nation which it claims to 
protect." 
• AMSTERDAM: Herr 
Schmidt, now Vice-Chairman 
of the SPD. said in an interview 
published yesterday that he; 
would not stand for Parliament 
after the present session l 

The newspaper Algemeen; 
Dagblad quoted Herr Schmidt, 
aged 64, as saying he was too; 
old to stand for Parliament in a 
new Government session or for ! 
any leading position within the 
SPD. 

SPD dilemma. page 12 

Beach bull: Private Stuart Bell and Private David Murray, of the King’s Own Royal 
Border Regiment, come face to face with a bull elephant heal, new1 Grytroen, Suiim 
Georgia, off the Falklands. The seal can grow to 18ft in length and weigh op to three 

tonnes. The soldiers, both from Carlisle, are there oo a two-moatn tour of 4aty. 

Afrikaners 
found guilty 
of treason 

Cyprus rivals rally 
in divided city 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

Opposition grows to Star Wars weapons 
From Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
Boston. Massachusetts 

Opposition is growing among 
a number of leading .American 
scientists Co Washington’s 
plans to pot weapons in space. 
Concern has steadily increased 
since March when President 
Reagan in his so-called “Star 
Wars" speech pledged Ad- 
ministration backing for the 
development of a space-based 
anti-ballistic missile (ABM) 
system. 

Professor George Rathgens. 
an inflocntial political scientist 
from the Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology, blames 
Reagan aides and interested 
parties for giving the President 
a one-sided and over-optimistic 
briefing before his speech. The 
multi-million dollar research 
programme Is “a lot of hocus 
pocus” be says. 

A group of up to 30 

academics with close Pentagon 
links, like the brilliant physi- 
cist Richard Garwin and 'the 
Harvard biochemist Professor 
Paul Doty - who worked on the 
Manhattan A-bomb project 
during the war - are trying to 
orchestrate opposition to the 
scheme. 

Moreover. Dr Rathgens 
claims that members of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences 
with whom they are in touch, 
showed similar doubts about 
the parallel Russian pro- 
gramme. when they met re- 
cently. A rice-president of the 
academy said: “But we have 
oar crazy men too.** 

The Star Wars scenario calls 
for the stationing in space of 
guns hips which could destroy 
Russian ballistic missiles soon 
afer they were launched, with 
immensely powerful- laser 
beams or. ultimately, rays of 
sub-atomic particles. 

But Dr Garwin and others 
recently advised the Senate 
foreign relations committee 
that there was no way in which 
such systems, requiring pin- 
point aecurac) over ranges of 
up to 20.000 miles, could 
guarantee protecting the 
United States against a deter- 
mined Soviet barrage. Their 
main fear is that such gun ships 
are mare likely to be used 
against each other’s satellites 

This would do more harm 
than good for the security of the 
US. which because of its 
worldwide maritime interests 
relies more upon communi- 
cations satellites than does the 
Soviet Union and has to depend 
more upon reconnaissance satel- 
lites to monitor military devel- 
opments inside the other super- 
power. 

The Russians have already 
carried out a number of tests on 
a first generation ASAT space- 

craft which could destroy a 
satellite by blowing it np 

The Americans are also about 
to start testing their own more 
nexible device, which involves a 
high-altitude FI 5 fighter, a 
missile launcher and an updated 
cannonball which would smash 
into a hostile satellite 

The Russians have been 
pressing at the United Nations 
for a treaty to outlaw ASAT 
systems - presumably in the 
hope of forestalling production 
of the American brainchild. But 
the group of US scientists, 
believes that the United States 
should respond more readily to 
calls for arms-control measures 
in the hope of averting an arms 
race which would destabilize the 
military balance 

Whether they can stop or 
even slow down the programme 
as long as President Reagan 
remains in the White House is 
open to debate. 

Two young white Afrikaners. 
Carl Niehaus and his fiancee. 
Miss Johanna Lourens. both | 
aged 23, were convicted of high •. 
treason in the Rand Supreme 
Court yesterday. Among the 
charges against them was that 
they had furthered the aims of | 
the’ underground African , 
National Congress (ANO. 

Mr Justice A. P. Myburgh is j 
expected to pass sentence later 
this week after the submission 
of evidence in .mitigation by 
defence counsel. The maximum 
penalty for treason is death by 
hanging. 

At the time of their arrest on , 
August 23 of this year, Mr 
Niehaus was studying industrial 
sociology and psychology, 
anthropology and politics at the 
University of the Witwaters- 
rand. and his fiancee was 
teaching at a school in a 
Coloured (mixed race) area. 

Among the charges admitted 
to by Mr Nichau at the start of 
the trial were that he had placed 
a "pamphlet bomb** outside an 
.Army recruiting office in Johan- 
nesburg. The pamphlets urged 
whites to resist military service. 

Nicosia (Reuter) - The Grade 
and Turkish Cypriot com muni* 
ties staged' mass demonstrations 
here yesterday over last week’s 
declaration of independence by 
the Tftridsh Cypriots. 

Government offices and 
businesses on the Greek side 
closed as the Government of 
the internationally-recognized 
Republic of Cyprus sanctioned 
a mass rally to protest against 
the Turkish Cypriot move. 

People arrived from all over 
the Greek side of the island for 
a rally in Nicosia’s main square, 
organized by the republic's 
political parties and trade 
unions. 

Across the “Green Line” 
which divides the city, the 
Turkish Cypriots got their own 
rally under way earlier to show 
their support for the indepen- 
dence declaration. Nicosia- 
based reporters were denied 
access to the Turirish-Cypriot 
sector bv the Government 

The Turkish language radio 
reported tens of thousands of 
demonstrators. From across the 
Green Line passionate Turkisb- 
Cypriot speeches could be 
heard. 

On the Greek side, the 
President of the House of 
Representatives, Mr George 

Tadaa, was scheduled as the 
main speaker: 

Cyprus has been ■ divided 
since 1974- when mainland 
Turkish troops invaded ' 
• ANKARA: Having weath- 
ered world criticism over the 
unilateral declaration of inde- 
pendence. Turkey and the 
Turirish-Cypriot leadership fiat 
able yesterday to venture out 
into the international arena to 
counter the Greek propaganda 
offensive (Rasit Gurdtiek 
writes). 

Mr Haluk Bayulken, the 
Turkish Deence Minister, was 
dispatched to Riyadh, the 
capital of Saudi Arabia. The 
uip, to be followed by others to 
the Gulf states, was seen as part 
of Ankara's eflbrts to persuade 
the Islamic countries to recog- 
nize the Turirish-Cypriot state. 

Mr liter Turkmen,' Turkey’s 
Foreign Minister, is expected to 
explain Turkey’s stand to 
President Reagan and to Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the US 
Secretary of Defence, in 
Washington after his talks'with 
Mr George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State. 

Mr Turkmen has already 
conferred with Sir Geoffrey 
Howe in London 

Roger Scraton, page 12 
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TheQueen attended, as she 
joint at' some sta^ of every 
tour, a milftary occasion. This 
was at Tune, the legendary 
hauogt. «£ Indian Army colonels 
which toed ID be spewed Poona, 
.though the pwmaarfafian has 
tot' changed much. Pane Is the 
heme of the National. Defence 
-Academy, fhe Indionequivalezit 
of Sandbars*, Dartmouth and 
CrauweU rolled Intadot .'7 

~ Field-Marshal Lord Auchin- 
leck, tire last- Brito* Com” 
BiuAf4B-CUef'ift' India. and 
the Supreme ^ComtouWter in 
M& and Pakfetenlafter tiK 
transfer of power, came upwith 
the idea fbi- tto Academy, in 
1945, though it torn not finally 
hi place nata l© yean tater- 
Piime Minister Nehru said at 
the .first passing outparade 
that yea* that the Amy was a 
symbol of thle County’s unity 
and.: jtonbgim&y, ym the 
Queen repeated his wards at 
yestarday’Swmw®®11- . 

Weariag bred tot and a red 
white and bhfcdrfcss feud coat, 
'she stood under a hid aid white 
canopy mid said that the 
British knew totter than most 
the quality of' the Indian 
Services-.ttmtosh thfeir dose 
counerion with the ■■ British. 
“Our partnership not ' only 
benefits oar two countries,” she 

“it is Important to: the 
Commonwealth, -and it is on 
example to the wurhL” . 

The British connexion was 
even more strongly recalled by 
the presence on the parade 
ground of three hidden! of-the 
Victoria Cross. - ■— • 

Major Frakash J Singh, a 
grey-bearded 67-year-eM Sikh 
won Us VCbi Burma in 1942. 

"Captain Bhandari Ram, also 
67, won his also in Burma in 
1944. 

Subedar Namdee Jadhar, 
64, who won his VC in Italy in 
1945, was the only erne not 
wearing his award: He tod 
joined the parade straight front 
hospital, and had not had time 
l» go home for iL* i 
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Mopping up in Grenada: Caribbean troops take oyer in St George*s: Gairy casts shadow over the political rebirth 

US hands Americans struggle with the 
over ; , building of a democracy 

g Q/*!!!*! 4*1 T . Trevor Fishtock. in the |||aWHWWy™^CiBmf!,f^fc^9 and a decision on the axrj 
SvLUflly ■■ ■'..■'■■ fy-wmm 

11 "lllWilWl second of three articles on Sgffl F 139 which is seen as vital 
«/ - Grenada, discusses the pitfalls Z&gUBBF- ^^SaSSWm economic expansion. 
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Washington 

I travelled to New Hamp- 
shire with Senator John Glenn 
last Thursday to see his style of 
campaigning and to learn from 
him what a Glenn presidency 
would mean for Britain. 

This is a critical time and 
New Hampshire is an especial- 
ly sensitive state for him. He is 
behind Mr Waiter Mondale, 
the former Vice-President, in 
the polls and not nearly so well 
organized. In Iowa, where I 
moved on after New Hamp- 
shire and where the first 
caucuses will be held towards 
the end of February, he will 
hare a hard job even to run Mr 
Mondale dose. 

If Senator Glenn does badly 
hi New Hampshire, where the 
first of the primaries is, as 
always, to be held just after the 
Iowa caucuses, his campaign 
will be in danger of sinking 
before he gets out of the 
^arbour. 

He needs to compensate for 
inferior (organization by the 
power of his personal appeal. 
This was not very evident at the 
start of the day when he began 
campaigning in a brush factory. 
The reception was polite, but 
not enthusiastic. Where. I 
wondered, was the excitement 
that was supposed to be 
aroused by the mere appear- 
ance of the former astronaut ? 

AO die vitality at this stage 
came from his wife, whose 
warmth and charm make her a 
remarkable campaigner by any 
standards. And notjnst because 
she has had to overcome the 
impediment of a severe stam- 
mer. 

Then, as the cavalcade 
moved on to the streets and 
restaurants of the town of 
Manchester, the candidate 
himself began to warm up. By 
die time I left, a naturally stiff 
man was becoming positively 
jolly. 

1 suspect that it will all come 
too late. All the evidence at fth ■ 
stage indicates that Mr Mon- 
dale has the better chance of 
the nomination. But front-run- 
ners can miss their footing, and 
the pattern of this da] 
to me the ltind of 

From Christopher Thomas 
St George's 

The US Army has handed 
over full security control of St 
George’s, capital of Grenada, to 
Caribbean soldiers in the first of 
a series of withdrawals leading 
to what they foresee as the final 
removal of combat troops by 
December 23. 

The next important area to be 
handed over to the Caribbean 
troops will be the Point Salines 
airport region, the hcsut of the 
American military presence in 
the island. 

For the first time in weeks 
groups _ of policemen, usually 
with rifles slung over their 
shoulders, are to be seen 
walking the streets of St 
George’s. Not an American 
soldier is to be found other than 
those off duty in the bars and 
restaurants around the pictur- 
esque harbour. 

Each battalion of American Un ^ **®at ArnMHire<* P®** 
soldiers works with a platoon of °f S 
Caribbean .troops, particularly 
in urban ' areas where the who are not classifed as combat 
Americans more and more are troops. They, too, will be 
keeping in the background as a remaining beyond the Decem- 
mattev of policy. Hardly any ber 23 deadline set by the White 
house search is carried out House. 

IU i \ 

without at least one Caribbean . ■,    
soldier in attendance. Mote wL “ 
often than not it fe th* heav“y fortified at their en- 

tangs, oo the dcSTXle the 

OB the beat: Armoured personnel carriers of the mnltiiutiom] force patrolling the streets 
of St George’s shortly after the invasion. 

too are not classi fed as combat duplicate the attack in Beirut, happen when the American 
■oops. They, too, will be All of us have a responsibility to combat troops left “I can see 

our PCOPk 10 perhaps over some residual force being put er 23 deadline set by the White protect them. We have modi- together, probably under inter- 
louse. fied the arrangements so that it national command control. 

would be difficult to crash 
through. 

He said that the infantrymen 

People are concerned about the 
US summarily withdrawing and 
leaving them to the mercies of 

Americans stand by. 

The withdrawal of American 

meats and guards peering from 
behind tail mounds of sandbags. 
It is impossible to drive straight 

combat troops will by no means in - the barbed wire and other 
leave Grenada denuded of the obstacles force vehicles to rig- 
1 TC ZlZ«_    en     ° US military presence. Some- zag. It is all in direct response to 
thing like 2,000 non-combat 
soldiers, all armed, will remain. 
Most are engineers but clearly 
could be diverted to security 
operations at short notice. 
There are 392 Caribbean soldi- 
ers in the island. 

to American 

obstacles force vehicles to rig- P11*" .t*“m b* u« of “high 
zag. It is all in direct response to lev^- technology.” 
what happened to American Hc ®nded that the war was 
troops in Beirut. ?ow Progressing more and more 

- into a psychological operation 
Colonel Terry Scott of the and a peace keeping mission 

82nd Airborne Division, tacti- that could be just as well carried 
cal commander of all combat out by the psychological oper- 
froops in Grenada, said: “No ations (Psyops) troops and 
commandw in his right mind military police. 

now were doing nothing that the people in the hills. But I just 
could not be done by the do not *hmlc that is going to 
military police. Ninety-five per happen.” 
cent of intelligence was gathered The Army believes that about 
by people talking to the locals 12 Cubans are still in Grenada, 

US can totally He said he knew that people 
military police in the island possibility of an attempt to were worried about what would 

most of them not involved in 
any guerrilla operations. Some 
are probably married to local 
women and others may have 
decided not to return to the 
Cuban dictatorship. 

Since the invasion American 
troops have come under sniper 
fire four times, each time 
apparently by remnants of the 
disbanded People's Revolution- 
ary Army, not by Cubans. 

Goncourt prize goes to 
GK Chesterton spoof 

Trevor Fishtock, in the 
second of three articles on 
Grenada, discusses the pitfalls 
in trying to reinvent a political 
system for the Caribbean 
island 

On a wall in St George's 
there was a new slogan 
calculated to send a shiver 
through many Grenadians. It 
was among all the other 
slogans - such as “God bless 
America” and “Long live 
democracy*' - which replace 
the graffiti of the Bishop 
regime. This particular one 
said "Vote for Eric Gairy.” 

Sir Eric Gahy was the Prime 
Minister overthrown by Mau- 
rice Bishop in 1979. He was 
notorious for his obsession with 
flying saucers and witchcraft, 
his rex scandals and his private 
terrorists, the Mongoose Gang. 

He was once a popular trade 
anion leader and champion of 
the poor, who rose to power and 
became increasingly bizarre 
and feared. 

As it happened, one of his 
last acts as prime minister was 
to recommend the appointment 
of Sir Paul Scoon as Governor- 
General. 

Sir Paul had been a tending 
dvfl servant in Grenada and 
knew a lot about Sir Eric. 
Today he has ao wish to see 
him return from exile in 
America. Sir Eric has talked of 
returning, but Sir Paul said to 
me firmly: “It would be better if 
he did not attempt to do do.” 

A Grenadianp>lMdaa«M: 
“H we are now to be a free 
democratic country, how can 
we keep him out?” 

It is impossible to say what 
sort of support Sir Eric could 
command, bHt he has a 
capacity for miwliirf and both 
the Americans and the embry- 
onic Granadian administration 
which exists undo1 tteir aegis 
would prefer that he remains in 
the US. 

They want Grenada to have 
as clear a field as possible as 
they set about constructing a 
democratic system in an island 
which bag had its fill of 
despots and upheaval. 

As part of the slate-wiping 
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Maurice Bishop: Ousted 
the eccentric Gairy. 

process, 30 foreignos. identi- 
fied as potential trouble- 
makers, have been asked to go. 

The Americans have in- 
terrogated hundreds of Grena- 
dians and members of the 
Military Council which seized 
power from Bishop have been 
weeded oat and jailed. 

Other detainees have been 
released with green cards 
which read: “This individual 
has been released and directed 
to refrain from anti-government 
activities. Unless (he does so) 
be should not be apprehen- 
ded.”^-^ 

GRENADA 
Part 2 

The need to prepare the 
ground raises pressing ques- 
tions about American with- 
drawal. The military excision 
of the new rulers and the 
Cobans carried with it an 
obligation. The Americans 
came to dear up chaos and 
establish a democratic struc- 
ture and there is mnch to do. 

Grenada needs economic 
first aid, repair of its bad roads 

and a decision on the airport, 
which is seen as vital to 
economic expansion. 

A democracy needs a press. 
But free journalism has long 
been smothered and there are 
precious few journalists. 

There is also need for a 
broadcasting system. The old 
regime's Radio Free Grenada 
fans been replaced by Spice 
Island Radio, a makeshift 
operation in which one of the 
announcers plays records from 
her own collection. 

A police force also has to be 
built from scratch. 

But, above all, there » a 
need, once the shock has 
receded, to rein vent a political 
system and that cannot be 
applied like a coat of paint. 

Win a new left-wing party 
arise from the rains of Bishop’s 
New Jewel Movement? How 
would the Americans regprel 
the rise of such a party? Will 
the country be bedevilled by 
post-war vendettas? (Some 
Marxist politicians feel the 
invasion cheated them of a aril 
war in which, they believe, they 
would have defeated the coup 
leaders.) Is it wise to arraign 
those ringleaders before n 
Grenadian Nuremberg? 

In other words, Grenada may 
be too fragile for the Americans 
to be able to leave swiftly. 

The Reagan Administration 
says combat troops will be 
withdrawn by December 23 - it 
had to set a deadline to avoid 
trouble in Congress. Sir Paul 
and the Advisory Council are 
the legal authority, but the 
power in the land is the 
American Army. 

There are good reasons for 
the Americans to get out 
quickly, but there are also 
strong ones for them to stay 
and they will, presumably, 
retain a considerable force of 
what they term non-combat 
troops, who would provide a 
certain backbone to Cambean 
forces in the island. They may 
find that in their relief of 
Grenada the invasion was the 
easy part. 

Tomorrow: News management 

war). M Rouart won the award The novel Avant Guerre 
at the thirteenth vote, 5-2. starts with the execution in 

to me the kind of candidate The plot of M Tristan’s book. AJgeriain 1944 of a man who is 
Senator Glenn would make if !?n.^£n ™ ^e farcical genre, a Vichy minister, shot for 
he were to wnm«. the Demo- claims that the prewar British treason. The plot is a recital of 
erotic nominee. His campaign- Chesterton, did how his career went astray so 
s —i—a* not write his books, and that for as to lead him to collaborate 

they were rpally the work of with his country’s enemies. 

" Two top Cyril Pumpermaker, the novel's 
rrench literary prizes were narrator 
awarded yesterday, the Gon- ^ 
court, going to Frederik Tristan, ,e “ 
for his novel l-et egares (The worth 50 francs (about £4) 
Lost Ones) and the Renaudot but tfae wmner. can count on 
going to Jean-Marie Rouart for eaTmng Dp w 3m fraacs 

his novel Avant Guerre (Pre- saJes' 

be were to became the Demo- 
cratic nominee. His campaign- 
ing style will never match the 
excitement of his reputation. 
Bat he has reserves of strength 
which might be drown out by 
the challenge of the contest. 

If he were to become 
President, what would this 
mean for ns? He draws the 
conclusion from Grenada that 
there needs to be more advance 
consultation and working 
together T do not think any erf 
the nations of the Western 
alliance can really play a Lone 
Ranger role.” 

Consultation a 
two-way street 

Protestations of a thirst for 
consultation are customary 
from presidential candidates 
before they take office. One is 
more inclined to accept Senato- 
ral Glenn's assurances because 
elaborate consultation is very 
much part of his political style 
- too much, some would say, 
because it delays decisions. 

As President he would, I 
believe, consult his allies, but 
he would be an exacting 
partner in those coosultelioas. 
“Consultation,” he remarked to 
me, “is a two-way street. That 
means other nations don’t go 
off half-cock on their own 
either, without consulting ns.” 

He would want his European 
allies to take a larger share of 
the defence burden Inside and 
outside the Nato area. “We 
have seen ourselves going into 
the Persian Gull, for instance,” 
be said, “and spending great 
sums of money to make certain 
that we have carrier taskforces 
that can accomplish that role of 
security for the source of 50 per 
emit of Europe's oQ and 75 per 
cent of Japan's oO. We think 
there could be a better burden- 
sharing In meeting sane of 

President Prisoners 
tells why he of conscience 
was toppled 

\bu dont have to go far 
to get 11% interest 

He would seek to Include tire 
British and French deterrent in 
disarmament negotiations, 
though not in tire INF talks oa 
intermediate-range missiles: 
“Obviously the Soviets are not 
going to take their stockpfles of 
weapons down to an apprecia- 
bly low level, even if the United 
States would do the same thing, 
so long as tire Chinese, Ifritam 
and Fiance are free to build 
their stockpiles to unlimited 

On international trade be 
wants to renegotiate Gatt, and 
he states hhmtiy: *Tf we are not 
to put up more trade barriers in 
this country, other nations are 
going to have to he very actively 
taking their trade barriers 
down.” 

Altogether I formed the 
impression of a man who would 
be strong and reliable, bat who 
would none the less drive a 
hard bargain la the American 
rarfwuMl interest with friend as 
weB m foe. He would require 
the sentiment that attaches ton 
former astonaut to gate power, 
btd he wraddaot be sentimental 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

Mr Abdus Sattar, the former 
President of Bangladesh, has 
broken a long silence to deny 
claims he handed over power 
voluntarily. 

He has been apparently stung 
into the denial by & speech by 
the man who overthrew him, 
Lieutenant-General H. M. 
Ershad. 

General Ershad told a rally at 
the weekend that Mr Sattar gave 
up power of Ms own free will 
because hewas unable to reduce 
corruption and indiscipline in 
Bangladesh's Government. 

Mr Sattar said in his weekend 
statement: “This is a travesty of 
truth. What 1 was made to do 
was totally against my will and 
conscience”. Mr Sattar, who 
was democratically elected in 
1981 said he was forced to leave 
the Presidential Palace in 
Dhaka “at gunpoint and under 
extreme fear and terror” on the 
night of March 24,1982. 

“I was literally a prisoner at 
the hands of some Army 
officers. They started pressing 
me to sign a statement and later 
broadcast it. I had to obey their 
orders to avoid bloodshed.” 

Mr Sattar, now aged 76, was 
in poor health throughout bis 
campaign and presidency, dur- 
ing which he increasingly lost 
control over a Government 
which quickly gained a repu- 
tation for inefficiency and for 
foiling to curb the corruption. 

Australia stays 
steady over 

Cambodia issue 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Australia appears to have 
promised no modification of its 
independent policy on Cambo- 
dia and Vietnam during a 
meeting yesterday in Bangkok 
between Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, and General! 
Prem Tinsulanonda, the Thai 
Prime Minister. Later Mr 
Hawke said: “We could not be 
more satisfied than we are.” 

General Prem described the 
discussion as “highly fruitful 
and outstanding in its frankness 
and cordiality." Air Chief 
Marshal Siddhi Sawetsila, the 
Thai Foreign Minister, said Mr 
Hawke had emphasized Austra- 
lia’s friendship with the Associ- 
ation of South East Asian 
Nations (Asean) and had 
reherated that Australia was 
part of the region- 
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Yugoslavia: 
Ivan Turudic 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Ivan Turudic, a novice at the 
Roman Catholic seminary in 
Visoko, is serving five and a 
half years in Zenfca prison, in 
Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

The Immediate reason for his 
arrest, and that of another 
novice, Fraqjo VWovic, is not 
known, though the Franciscan | 
order, to which they belong, 
has, in tire area, a long and 
violent history of conflict with 
the authorities over Croatian 
nationalism. 

The Croat population of 
Hercegovina, home of both Mr 
Turudic and Mr Vldovic, has 
traditionally been both Roman 
Catholic and nationalist. 

In April 1980, plainclothes 
police searched the dormitories 
and lecture rooms of the Visoko 
seminary and confiscated ar- 
ticles Grom a Croatian emigre 
journal, nationalist poems and 
Croatian flags. 

The two young men were 
brought to trial in May, 
charged with “hostile propa- 
ganda". The case was beard in 
camera. Both are believed to 
have pleaded not guilty, but 
they w£re convicted and sen- 
tenced to prison. 

While both may be ardent 
nationalists, no evidence has 
been given that they at any time 
advocated or used violence. 
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Your nearest post box is as far as you The Investment Acxount consistently 

National Savings Bank (Dept. T11), Qasgow G58 2BR. 

■ I wish toapen an NSB Investment Account: m 

need to go to open a National Savings 
Investment Account. 

And as its one of the best invest- 
ments you can put your money into, 
you'll find the walk well worthwhile. 

Our Save-by-Post service is all about 
ease and convenience yours. 

pays a good rate of interest 
Were currently paying 11%* interest 

pa. in full, before tax, for each complete 
calendar month the money remains in 
your account 

So if you want the full benefit of an 
Investment Account, make sure your 

SURNAME — 

FORENAMES. 
■in Ml 

DATE OF DUE MONTH VEA* 

BIRTH 

(Essential for children under 7 yea&) 

ADDRESS  

For a start all you have to do is fill in money reaches us by the endof the month 
the coupon. In return well send you your and you will start earning interest from 
Investment Accountbook and a pre-paid December 1st. 
envelope for your next deposit 

From then on you can manage your mi 
investment from the comfort of your 
armchair. wi 

We never close for Save-by-Post in- ba 
vestors, you can send off your  1— 
deposit at any time, day or night. jwji^ 

Or you caoifyou prefer pay 
in at your Post Office NAJIONAJ 

w SAVINGS 

When you want to withdraw some 
money, all we ask is one months notice. 

You can open an Investment Account 
with as Htde as £1 and the maximum 
balance is £200,000. 
— Whatever you decide to invest, 
•tot make your cheque payable to 
M National Savings and send it to the 

JAL address in the coupon. 

AMOUNT I rousng PENCE 

DEPOSITED |  

make your cheque payable to RL= 

wjw National Savings and send it to the ™ f 

NATIONAL address in the coupon. Jjj“ 
J SflflN6S| A 

Investment Account 

Iran Tnrodic Case beard 
in secret 

[declare Aat the informaOon given by me on d^s form is correct 

I USUAL SIGNATURE  

(ff diildunder 7 signature of person opening account 

Withdrawals are no* nonraBy allowed undl[child is aged 7) I Please give numberlsloi any other NSB Accounts): 
r i  r “i 1 r~ r~ 1  i— 

Intensr rate correct at time of going to press. 

yju- * 
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How you 

FASHION 

Taking 

Left: ribbed tweedy knit tube £21. 
sweater £24.50, grey or black, by 
French Connection from Harrods’ 
Younger Set Boxer boots £34:99 
Katrina, South Molten Street W1. 
Above: leather skirt £65, patent 

sett, both Fenwicks. Jacket £32.99 
Miss Selfrldge, sweater 1 Blues 

{array Nichols. Tights Pretty Polly. 
V M4 CO 

Above: brass-buttoned nautical 
front skirt £46, maried sweeter £46, 
by Sherry from Fenwick New Bond 

Street W1, Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge. Fingerless gloves 

£3.50 from Fenwick. 
Left long pleated black and white 

skirt £38.50. sweater £47 both 
Unanyme, 12 Kensington Church 

Sheet W8. Flour ascent mitts £4.99 
Miss Selfrldge. Spun wool In hair 
Motton Brown Tights Chamos. 

Pumps Midas. 
Right flecked tweed gored skirt 
£14.50, croppedjacket £14.99. 

ribbed tunic top £9.99 all C and A 
selected branches. Stiletto courts 

£55 Midas. 

BEAUTY REPORT 

Kitting yourself out for Christ- 
mas means buying one small 
box. Inside are the newest 
make-up colours of the season, 
with the accent on eyes and 
seasonal sparkle. 

The- leading beauty com- 
panies have all come op with the 
same appealing idea of a near 
box or palette - usually the size 
of a wallet - containing 
everything yea need in cosnetk 
colours. 

The idea Is that yew paint the 
background canvas with its 
usual foundation and contouring 
and then ase the colouring kit to 
shade in eyes, cheeks ami 
highlights. .(Lipsticks are not 
usually part of rite compacts). 

light Box is the name that 
Clinique gives to _ its sflrer- 
mirrored matchbox sized kit 
(£850) of three eye colours 
designed to “lift" a daytime 
make-up into party style. Their 
consultant will also show cus- 
tomers how to light Bp the face 

Four colours for the eyes and 
two for cheeks - pins the 
appropriate brashes - are 
ingeniously packed into Pre- 
scriptives sfim-liae Compact 
Colour (£12). Soft Alpine bine, 
rose quartz, a chic bronze aid 
festive shimmering gold are die 
eye-lights in this streamlined 
party collection. A larger gift 
box, fv" be filled with Prescrip- 
trves Colour *84 cosmetics to 
personal choice. 

The caml et with the mostest 
must be Helena Rubinstein's 
Bijoux Colour Collection 
(£1255), containing six eye- 
shadow colours, a kohl pencil, 
mascara, two blushers and two 
lip glosses, an in a neat 
compact. It makes a useful 
travelling companion and a good 

way to experiment with colour. 
Lip gloss, compressed pow- 

der, blusher mid four eye 
colours make YanDey’s Beauty 
Essentials make-sp kit (£459) 
live up to its name. They also 
have an eye shadow only Idt of 
10 colours (also £459) which 
would make a good present for a 
fashion conscions girt. 

Other attractive eye shadow 
boxes come from Rose Laird, 
with a good selection of shades 
at £950, and from Maxi, whose 
neat compacts are in selected 
shades .for Mue/grey or 
brown/green- eyes (£450). A 
Christinas look of sparkling 
colours in violet, mauve, ochre 
and silvery pink are all in 
Germaine Monteil’s palette 
(£855) complete with Masher 
and pastel Up gloss. 

Many women are shy of 
playing with cokrar and do not 
understand that modern make- 
op - especially for the eyes - 
depends on subtle shading and 
blends of colour rather than on 
using one simple shade. The 
battery of equipment - from, 
liners to contour bushes - used 
by professional make-up artists 
would also be a revelation to the 
ordinary consumer. 

The most comprehensive 
make-up kit fa Estee Lander's 
Total Make-up Organizer, with 
six eye colours, two blushers 
and including Up a»H nail 
colours, all in a neat (ray with 
the requisite applicators. It is 
sold for £12 with any Estee 
Lander fragrance purchase. 

The Eydights Box from 
Ultima O is avaibsble for £5 
with pnrtteses of Other beauty 
or skin-care products. And after 
*3, the colour has to be laid on a 
smooth and well-natured face 
to get the right effect. 

Sleeveless Jerkin 
in codon vdveeen corduroy- mar loose 
or belted - self belt. Olrvt green OR 
tobaao brawn OR nevy blue OR 
bogundy. i wfii 27". Eight ptnoUed 
jersey akin In tsmag colours w dive/ 
tobacco/ natural OR navy/tobaco/ 
natural or bcrgundy/tobacco/natural. 
S6% teryiras,46% acrytie with a toot of 
flecked tweed. Length 29". Fran stock or 
up n 28 days. Made in cor Kentish 
workrooms and refunded if unpritrftle. 
12(36 best. 38 tap). WSb. 40E.), 
16(40b.42tu) and 18(42*. 44b.). 

Jerkin £2450 - Skirt £19-80 

ANGELA GORE im 
Henbury Manor, Eiham. 

Canterbury, Kent-EUaan 5S2 
SUBjcewUnocd bid fcrtweaiR sfcuc 

RH.SO.S87S12 London 1937 

AN OCCASIONAL COMMENTARY ON 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Henry, wc came to Fortnums to buy Christmas 
Crackers - not to pull them ar lunch in the Restaurant. 
Of course I do realise they’re absolutely imaistible- 
where else could you find such super crackers whh such 
exciting things inside? 

Do you know that Fortnums will even make 
crackers specially For you containing gifts of your own 
choice? You could have miniature liqueur bottles, or 

ume, or whatever vou like. If vou’re thinking of a 
lnriB3H«*T«T?T{ 
into my cracker. Ora diamond ring, fm not fussy. 

After lunch we’ll buy our Christmas cards, 
Fonnums always have such an artistic selection. Then 
we’ll look for Christmas presents in their fabulous gift 
department on the second floor. 

For Iocs of other distinctive gift suggestions send 
for Fonnums Christmas Catalogue £1 post free. 
Now open until 6pm weekdays (5.30pm Saturdays) 

Fortnum &Mason 
such stuff as dreams are made on 

Piccadilly London Wl A IER-Telephone 01-734 8040 
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Slort lengths are no longer a 
fashion Issue. Skin widths are. 
The shape of the season is the 
tube, either short and sharp or 
long and straight 

The short skins come from 
Paris or Italy, the longer ones 
tend to be. home-grown, 
although fashion is now inter- 
national that where a style starts 
is less interesting than what 
happens to it from there. 

Because skirt lengths vary, 
how to wear them becomes a 
fashion factor. Style today is not 
about rules and absolutes, but 
about proportions. As skirts get 
slimmer, so the wearer's top 
half gets wider, with all the 
high-fashion designers working 
from a pronounced shoulder 
line and a deep armhole. This 
kite-shape, that looks so good 
for dresses, works also with 
short, straight skirts, especially 
the black leather skirt which has 
been a big seller this season. 
The dolman-sleeved sweater or 
a big-sleeved jacket is the easiest 
way to wear the tight skirt, 
although those with a figure and 
the style put it instead with a 
neat, short bellboy jacket a 
fitted hour glass jacket or a 
square-cut waist-length top. 

The one garment that looks 
hopelessly out of syle with the 
short skirt is a regular, blazer- 
length jacket with fitted sleeves. 
It appears occasionally with the 
much longer schoolm’am skirts 
in herringbone tweed, although 
that is a look that has been seen 
more in fashion shows than on 
the streets. 

The coat that works best with 
the slim skirts is three-quarter 
or seven-eighths length, with 
deep kimono sleeves to give the 
V-shaped silhouette Most of 
the short skirts are in graphic 
checks or hard-edged combi- 
nations of black and white and 
the same theme comes through 
in coats and jackets, bold 
houndstooth checks being the 
favourites. 

As the tube skirts get longer, 
the fabrics (but not the line) get 
softer. Jersey is the most 
popular material, with knitted 
ribbed tubes also in style. This 
is partly a matter of practi- 
calities. The modem woman is 
not prepared to be constricted 
by a hobble skirt; jersey gives to 
the stride and springs back 
more or less into shape. 

Other calf-length skirts are 
made with the crihventional 
lack pleat, which looks rather 
aging unless the skirt is cut with 
style and dash - perhaps with 
an asymmetric waist-line or a 
wrap-back. Tube skirts come 
too with thigh-high slits, loo- 
king like a pastiche of sexist 
fashion if they are put with 
flesh-coloured or fishnet tights. 
They are more usually worn 
with dark, matt tights or even 
with another tube of thin jersey 
underneath. 

Thick ankle-socks, flat boots 
and deliberately ugly shoes are 
more likely to be accepted as 
suitable accessories to the 
Japanese-inspired tube skirts in 
grey and black now on our 
streets. This look was also 
launched by Vivienne West- 
wood, whose lube of jersey that 

you roll at the waist to suit your 
own length is one of the most 
copied skirts in the young 
departments. 

Long slim skirts are easiest to . 
wear with the big tops, belted at 
the hips as the line begins to 
narrow. They also look good • 
worn with layers, like a gilet 
over a short, square top or a 
long tunic under a shorter 
jacket These plays MI pro- 
portion are done for you at 
Joseph's Tricot shops, where 
every piece is designed to work 
together. They are harder to 
handle when you are standing 
in front of the bedroom mirror 
with an assorted collection 6f 
separates. 

Between the two extremes of 
short tight sexist skirt with 
buttons straining at the seat, 
and the long sober tube of plain 
jersey, there are skirts to suit 
most body shapes and fashion 
images. 

Fashion today is pluralist 
And women who don’t like any 
skirt can always wear the 
trousers. 
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SPECTRUM 

Bullets to the left of them, bullets to the 

right of them... the priests of El Salvador 

and Nicaragua are under fire from ruling 

extremists. How will they withstand this 

double-barrelled threat to the pulpit? 

in the 

By Philip Jacobson 

Earlier this month in El Salvador the 
Maximiliano Hernandez Anti-commu- 
nist Brigade issued one of its numbered 
communiques identifying “more trai- 
tors to the fatherland”. Named after a 
Salvadorean general who directed the 
massacre of 30,000 peasants after a 
communist-led uprising in the 1930s, 
the brigade is perhaps the most feared 
of this bloodstained little country's 
right-wing death squads. 

Over the past three years the brigade 
has concentrated on eliminating leftist! 
politicians and trade-union leaders, but 
this new communique, number five, 
threatened the lives of the Catholic 
archbishop of San Salvador, Mgr 
Rivera y Damas, and his deputy. Mgr 
Gregorio Rosa Chavez. Their offence: 
preaching hard-hitting sermons against 
the appalling abuse of human rights in 
El Salvador today. The two prelates 
were warned to stop “their disturbing 
homilies” or prepare to face “drastic 
sanctions”. 

It goes without saying that a threat 
like this is taken extremely seriously by 
El Salvador's Catholic hierarchy. Mgr 
Rivera's predecessor was Archbishop 
Oscar Romero, an equally outspoken 
defender of human rights who ignored 
repeated warnings from the death 
squads and was finally killed by a 
sniper as he said mass in his own 
church. 

Many other priests and religious 
workers have died violently, among 
them the four American nuns raped 
and killed near San Salvador three 
years ago. 

The church’s radio station and its 
newspaper have been bombed more 
than once. As the Salvadorean church 
confronts this latest attempt by right- 
wing extremists to coerce it into 
silence, the powerful Catholic hier- 
archy in neighbouring Nicaragua is on 
collision course with the left-wing 
government there. 

To the unconcealed fury of the 
ruling Sandinistas, the church has 
spoken out forcefully for the right of 
conscientious objectors to refuse mili- 
tary service under the new law making 
most Nicaraguan men subject to 
conscription. 

The archbishop of Managua, Mgr 
Obando y Bravo, has vigorously 
defended the right of his priests to 
advise congregations to ignore the law. 
In swift retaliation. Sandinistas mobs 
beat up a bishop outside a church in 
the capital and disrupted masses 
elsewhere. 

Two foreign priests accused of 
“supporting the counter revolution” 
were bundled out of the country, while 
the government-controlled press laun- 
ched a bitter personal attack on Mgr 
Obando as a member of the “subvers- 
ive” order of Salesians. The archbishop 
responded with a homily comparing 
the Sandinistas' actions with the 
“persecution” of the earliest Chris- 
tians. 

The tension inside San Salvador's 
drab unfinished cathedral was very real 
when Archbishop Chavez rose to 
deliver the homily on the Sunday 
following the publication of the death 
threat against him. The stonework 
outside xs pocked with bullet holes 
from a massacre of peaceful demon- 
strators which took place in March 
1980 in broad daylight - and before the 
television cameras - on the steps of the 

main entrance. It was there too that the 
funeral of the assassinated Archbishop 
Romero, attended by diplomats and 
highranking churchmen from around 
the world, was turned into a slaughter- 
house when hidden gunmen fired into 
the huge crowd of mourners. 

As Mgr Chavez approached the 
pulpit in his bright green robes and 
gold hat, there was spontaneous 
applause from an unusually large 
congregation. Loud clapping also 
greeted his reference to Archbishop 
Rivers, due to return that day from a 
trip abroad. 

The tired, worn feces and cheap 
clothes of the worshippers crowding 
into the entrances of the cathedral were 
those of the people who since 1979 
have been killed in their tens of 
thousands in the urban slums and in 
the countryside by government secur- 
ity forces and the death squads 
(ordinary Salvadoreans rarely make 
any distinction between the two, since 
everyone knows that off-duty soldiers 
and policemen carry out death-squad 
murders). 

While young children in arms cried 
and the traffic noises outside competed 
with his voice. Mgr Chavez excoriated 
“the totalitarianism of the right” and 
its systematic attempts to terrorize the 
Salvadorean church: “We cannot and 
we will not allow them to silence our 
voices.” 

Ever since Archbishop Romero’s 
appointment the church has been the 
principal, perhaps the only, real source 
of comfort for El Salvador's poor. The 
law certainly offers them no protection 
or satisfaction. If the men behind the 
killing of Romero and the American 
Duns are still free - despite clear 
evidence of their involvement - what 
hope of justice can there be for 
survivors of an army massacre in some 
remote village, or for the families of 
labourers and bus drivers taken from 
their homes in San Salvador at 
midnight to be mutiliated and 
murdered? 

The church’s anger, and possibly its 
despair, surfaced wih particular force 
late last month, after almost 300 
innocent civilians had been murdered 
during the week in which Dr Henry 
Kissinger and his special commission 
on Central America arrived to provide 
President Reagan with advice on how 
to strengthen domestic support for US 
policies 

“Our God does not sleep, but 
neither do the adorers of violence”. 
Mgr Chavez had declared in a recent 
homily aimed directly at the right-wing 
death squads. 

Few Salvadoreans doubt thet the 
thugs of the Maximiliano Hernandez 
Brigade are prepared to carry out their 
latest threat against the church. The 
government now admits frankly to 
frightened union leaders who have 
received similar warnings that it 
cannot protect them; an American 
journalist who recently ran foul of the 
country's much feared Treasury police 
left the country in a hurry after the US 
embassy told him his safety could no 
longer be guaranteed. 

Church leaders are understandably 
reluctant to exacerbate the present 
crisis by pointing a finger publicly at 
the men generally considered to be 
responsible for the campaign against 
them. It is, however, common know- 

ft' 

Turbulent priests: Mgr Rivera (left), archbishop of San Salvador, and Managua's archbishop. Mgr Bravo 

moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

Bullets for mourners at Archbishop Romero's funeral and political posters for the Pope’s visit to Nicaragua 

ledge that the US ambassador to El 
Salvador at the time of Romero’s 
assassination is firmly convinced 
it was plotted by the ultra right-wing 
leader of the country's constituent 
assembly. Major Roberto D’Aubuis- 
son. For his part. Major D'Aubuisson 
told the Kissinger commission that 
middle-ranking army officers were 
behind the recent rash of political 
murders. 

Like most reporters who make 
regular visits to El Salvador, I can 
vouch for the fact that some deeply 
frightening people - in and out of 
uniform - hold extraordinarily violent 
views about the advantage of eliminat- 
ing anyone to the left of them 
politically. For men like this most of 
the Catholic church could safely be 
lumped in with the Maximiliano 

Our God does 
not sleep 

- but neither 
do the adorers 

of violence 

Hernandez Brigade’s denunciation of 
Mgrs Rivera and Chavez as “false 
pastors who have abandon their sacred 
mission”. 

The Sandinistas’ clash with the 
church in Nicaragua has been on the 
cards for some time. Catholic priests 
played an active role in the popular 
revolution which overthrew the de- 
tested Somoza regime, but Mgr 
Obando y Bravo has now become the 
new government's main and most 
influential critic. In the past he has 
protested vigourously about mistreat- 
ment of the country’s Miskito Indians, 
about schoolchildren being politically 
indoctrinated and about the periodic 
expulsion of foreign priest for activities 
deemed to be “against the interest of 
the masses”. 

For his part, the archbishop has 
suspended a score or more priests for 
dereliction of duty - for the most part 
their involvement with the “popular 
church” movement that supports the 
Sandinistas (two Catholic priests head 
important ministries in the govern- 
ment). 

Both sides seem to have chosen the 

issue of the new conscription law as the 
final battlefield. For the Sandinistas, 
still acutely nervous about the possi- 
bility of a Grenada-style invasion by 
the US, retreat in the fece of church 
pressure is unthinkable. The church 
considers itself the only institution in 
Nicaragua with the will to resist the 
steady transformation of the nation 
into an orthodox Marxist regime in 
which its own role will inevitably be 
much diminished. 

It is also something of a grudge 
match between notably stubborn 
opponents. Mgr Obando and his 
bishops are stilll fuming about the deft 
manipulation by the Sandinistas of 
Pope John Paul ITs visit to Nicaragua 
in March this year. The Nicaraguan 
hierarchy had hoped for a stirring 
occasion to rally around the traditional 
faith. What they got instead, in the 
words of one foreign priest, was “the 
combinaton of a rally in Red Square 
and a Sandinista recruitment drive”. 

Church and state relations have 
been glacial ever since. The archbishop 
has concentrated his counter attack on 
the Sandinistas' failure to honour their 
pledge to hold free elections shortly 
after their victory over Somoza in 1979 
(elections are currently promised for 
1985) and for their introduction of a 
state of emergency, suspending the 
freedom of the press among other 
things, in March 1982. 

“Fifty thousand Nicaraguans gave 
their lives in the revolution to change 
things,” Mgr Obando remarked last 
week. “I am not saying it is worse now 
than under Somoza, because then there 
were continual violations of human 
rights, illegal arrests, torture and 
summary executions.” But before a 
new dialogue with the Sandinistas 
could begin, the present law suspend- 
ing democracy would have to go. 

Some of Mgr Obando's priests 
appear to have been considerably less 
circumspect in their opposition to the 
regime. A series of freely distributed 
pamphlets has developed the argument 
that conscientious objectors have a 
duty to exert “positive” moral pressure 
on the Sandinist authorities. Among 
the recommended means of doing so 
are demonstrations, strikes and boy- 
cotts, the occupation of public build- 
ings and the burning of call-up papers. 
Strong stuff for any authoritarian 
regime. 

Some observers in Nicaragua believe 
that such overtly political manoeuvr- 
ing by the church could rebound 
harmfully. Top Sandinistas have begun 
warning the country to beware of “the 
enemy within” a phrase certainly not 

aimed primarily at the handful of 
feeble opposition parties which are 
tolerated. The government's decision 
to unleash the turbos - its carefully 
controlled mobs - against priests mid 
churches is clearly intended to be a 
warning shot across the archbishop's 
bows. 

Pro-Sandinista newspapers (the only 
ones which can publish freely) are 
stepping up their conscription law with 
support for the “Somocista” counter- 
revolutionaries conducting a guerrilla 
war along Nicaragua's frontiers. 

It is impossible to gauge with any 
accuracy what ordinary-Nicaraguans 
feel about this confrontation. The 
regime’s exploitation of the Pope's 
visit certainly upset many people, but 
the “popular church” appears to enjoy 
considerable support among the young. 
About 50 per cent of the population is 
now under the age of 17: the majority 
are still at school, where the Sandinis- 
tas* political doctrines form much of 
their curriculum. 

There are frequent stage-managed 
demonstrations in favour of the new 
conscription measures, • which the 
government claims have been a 
resounding success. Other sources say 
that the initial responses fell short of 
expectations, which accounts for the 
Sandinistas' angry reaction to the 
intervention of the church. 

Two churches, two very different 
crises. Nothing in-the Sandinistas’ 
behaviour since they came to power in 
Nicaragua suggest they will tolerate 
forever the existence of a powerful 
dissident voice from the pulpit But at 
least nobody there expects the present 
crisis to have a bloody outcome. 

El Salvador is another matter 
altogether. Archbishop Rivera will not 
flinch from what he believes is the 
Salvadorean church's most precious 
mission: to place itself as effectively as 
possible between the ordinary people 
and the murderers. In his first homily 
since the threat against his life was 
made, he demanded that the govern- 
ment begin “to investigate and detain 
the villams of the death squads”. 

This will not prevent the death 
squads from claiming more victims; 
only sustained pressure from the 
Reagan administration on the Salvado- 
rean government might just conceiv- 
ably adhieve that. But anyone who has 
seen poor and defenceless Salvado- 
reans kneeling in tears before posters of 
the assassinated Archbishop Romero 
must feel that the martyrs of the 
church in El Salvador have died in a 
just cause. 
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Not many people realize ,tl»t tSe Belfast 
Festival is currently celebrating its twenty- 
first birthday and I wouldn't either rf I 
hadn’t been over at the weekend, playing, 
two late-night concerts; with vraswnt 
Sunshine. Fewer still realize that thfBdfest 
Festival-is the biggest in Britain after. 

Edinburgh, and,' for my ononey, more- 

is great, but there ii a frantic 
quality to the fun.- like a symphony bang 
taken rather too fest; in Bdfest they get the. 
tempo just right. The charm of the three , 
weeks is so addictive that people volunteer 
to come from hundreds of miles away just, 
to help out - the man who .chamfered-us 
from the airport turned out to be the^cx- 
direoor of the Hongkong Arts Festival 
over from London far the nin of it. 

It isn’t just feeftstivaLjMany performers 
say. they'd rather perforin to- Belfast 
audiences than any one else, year ih year 
OUL One common explanation of the 
Belfast warmth is that they're grateful to 
anyone prepared to come and. entertain 
them, but this seems unduly patronizing. 
In any case there’s so much on during the 
festival that were I living in. the city I'd be 
grateful for a night off,-though if Fwere a 
true Belfast person 1 wouldn't .have a night 
off, Td haver a party instead. ,‘-- 

In our two nights there, we.were invited 
to four different parties, and as. we,left, 
shattered, in the early hours, of Sunday 
-morning, we were being urged to stay on 
for two. more parties at Sunday lunchtime. 

Maybe fee festival is a series of well- 
planned parties from which people sneak 
off to concerts and plays forthe occasional 
reSt- Idon’t know how Michael Palin stood 
the strain.-He was there for five days. 

We were, sharing the Arts Theatre with 
bis show. More Than 35 Minutes With 
Michael Palin. On his previous .visit to the 
festival, Palin's script had run out after 35 
ramtates add he'd been forced to enlist the 
spectators' help to continue. One stood up 
land asked-Michael, did he know that there 
was a tradition ax fee theatre for performers . 
to run round the auditorium and that the . 
record was held by Lord Olivier at. 47 
seconds? Palin had promptly, broken this 
completely -fictitious record and made fee 
run a regular feature of tile show.' ' 

On the final Saturday night a fit young 
lad from the audience lowered the record to 
12 seconds dead, but to great cheers Palin 
immediatly set an all-time best of 1Q.77. I 
asked him. in an exclusive interview 
afterwards, how he could still beat a 
younger man. 

“The secret is to hold on tight to 
members of the audience as you're turning 
comers, so as not to lose speed. Volunteers 
are always too shy to do that.” 

How long had he been touring this one- 
man show? 

“Only, five days. rve. jKver done it 
anywhere but Belfast. Has anyone ever told 
you there's something special about Belfast 
audiences? Oh, have they? Well Miles, I'd 
love stay for your concervbul I have logo 
to a party. See you there, no doubt” 

More about Belfast as and when my 
memory returns. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 208) 

rr 

ACROSS . 
I Disgorges (6) 
5 Wave (4) 
8 Luxurious (5) 
9 Evident (7) 

XI Deeply personal (8) 
13 Wail (4) 
15 Ruler (9) 
18 Not any (4) 
19 Machine worker 
22 Charge layer (7) 
23 Oath (5) 
24 Wooded vallecy (4) 
25 Exclamation of joy 

DOWN 
2 Small (3) 
3 Non professional 

(3) 
4 Hunters’gathering 

<8.5) 
5 Quail flock (4) 
6 Stalely hymn tune 

7 Wagile (5) 
10 Stoat clearance (4) 
12 Winged insect (4) 
14 Young salmon <4) 
15 rfe»«mng manner (7) 
16 Indian coin (4) 
17 Primp (5) 
20 Abrupt (5) 
21 Small island (4) 
23 FoUoetnan(3) 

SOLUTION TO No 207 
ACROSS: 1 Tom and Jeny 9 Eskimos 10 Eager 

iUt11 17 Inmate 18 Lost 
M) Sham 21 Virago 22 Hoop 23 Boon 25 Set 28 
Negro 29 Aumem 30 Spatterdasb 
P^WN: 2 peter 3 Acme 4 Dost 5 Eden 
6 Roguish 7 Heckd phone 8 Predominate 
12Acrual 14 Bit 15 Umpire 19 Stopgap 20 Sob 
24 Omens 25 Soft 26 Tame 27 Plod 

-***'&'•'*: * "■■"s ?-*A' • ■fit*'-aBt- ■ ■% * VM;.v • v*3I 

All from London Heathrow. 1100 arrives 13.45. .13.30 arrives 16.15. 
19.00 (the last New York flight of the day) arrives 2145. 
Connections to over 60 U.S. cities. Call your Travel Agent or Pan Am. Schedule subjed la govcmmenl approval. 
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Television 

Leisured 
classes 

Galleries 

The feminist connexion 
Opera 

Striking resource 
The Male Node 

Who says there are not two , T ... 
nations? There most certainlv JT2WCOIS Cle LOliVille 
are - the young and the not so 
young. Listen to Niall and ^ , 
Christine, complete with baby William DODSOD 
Sean, who offered their coevals i/:ii AH 
some sage advice on World » 

A‘S£&pI*„s *. National Portrait 
their state allowance of £55 per VJaliery 
week, and rent in addition, they — — " “ . -— 
have "enough to manage on. „ 
comfortably* Niall says he did VICt01*1311 Fanfflfe 
not much care for his shift job __ . 
with British Rail (£85 per week) ChnstOper Wood 
so got himself sacked. Now. on   — 
the dole: It’s much better for The preferred sex for nudes 

Victorian Fanfare 
Christoper Wood 

me, makes me fee] better inside. 
Time is more important than 
money." He would rather look 
after Sean than go out to work, which he or she is living. The 
any day of the week. Christine; sixteen lb-century Venetians 
“I don l know how people definitely favoured the female, 
manage win one partner as the works of Titian and 
working. You need time for Veronese amply testiIV. On the 
yourself as well. It is pointed other hand, the Bolognese seem 
out that Niall recently refused, to have preferred the male and, 
to vote. Why does he then take whereas the early eighteenUi 
money from the state? Christine century is essentially female- 
cuts in quickly: “Because they dominated in France, largely 
choose to give it me.” More fool through the work of Boucher, 
them- but she would not blame the male triumphs with David 
people if this made them angry, and the rise of Neoclassicism. 

You could almost hear the The Victorians reversed the 
gaskets blowing in parlours up 
and down the land, but among 
the other 97 studio guests these 
views evoked little surprise. 
Granada bad reconvened the 
same young people it had fished 
out of the dole queues two years 
ago to bear witness to their way 
of life in the aftermath of the 
Brixton and Toxtetb riots: this 
updated edition of Devil’s 
Advocate effectively fulfilled it s 

- promise to show how, if at all, 
they had changed. 

Statistics first. Forty-seven 
had found jobs, but 35 had had 
no fiill-time job in two years; 28 
were now parents, 23 unmar- 
ried; 42 did not vote in the 
General Election; five were now 
in prison, one on a murder 
charge; five had taken Mr 
Tebbil’s advice and got on their 
bikes, one into service on the 
Falklands and one after placing 
a highly successful ad in The 
Lady (“Julie 18 seeks nanny 
position anywhere" - 86 rep- 
lies). 

Under Gas Macdonald's 
brisk interrogation this plea- Dobson's haughty Caloi 
santly articulate bunch revealed 
a wide variety of attitudes to 
politics, work and love. Some 
took a fiercely moral line over 
theft, others thought it a fiiir / 
response to a society which had a iMfl jUTHOllIfl/ 
excluded them. A few were Rpmrlnnil 
happily integrating themselves 
into the world of their parents Festival Hall , 
but to most this seemed neither     ' > — ■ ' 
attainable nor desirable. This is T  . ■ .  ! 

seems to depend not only on the 
lasic of the individual artisi but 

situation but managed to purge 
most of the sensuality from the 
female nude. 

Attitudes are clearly less well- 
defined nowadays, but never-, 
ihetess it is possible to discern a 
shift towards the male, partly 
because of the rise of feminism, 
which frowns on the presen- 
tation of the female body as an 
object and yet encourages 
women artists to retaliate in 
kind. This is strikingly in- 
stanced in Francois de Lou- 
ville’s large and varied exhi- 
bition The Male Nude: A 
Classic Concept - A Modern 
View at Homeworks, 107a 
Pimlico Road (until December 
22), which has been selected by 

also on the period and place in a committee chaired by Mary- 
Rose BcaumonL By far the 
most impressive and daring 
image in the show is of R. B. 
Kitaj by his wife Sandra Fisher 
entitled Kitaj in Jerusalem, it 
shows him stretched on a bed in 
a state of semi-tumescence and 
is painted in opulent colours 
that recall Veronese. The golden 
flesh is challenged by the 
brilliant pink of the pillow and 
the orange in the foreground, 
being delicately snified at by a 
cat straight out of Lorenzo 

Lotto. Kitaj's own contribution \ • 
is a charcoal drawing simply \ 
called Mate Nude, executed ... r 
with the utmost economy of j . 
line. v ■ 

The quality of the draughts- 1 \ 
manship in many of the works . I * 
is quite remarkable, particularly ■ I 
Paul Guest’s exquisitely refined • -■ ‘ I 
studies, in very fine crayon on § 
washed paper with white • I 
heightening, and Aldo Semen- ,1 
zato's Particolare. a haunting ■ 
study of a head very much in V 
the manner of Simeon Solo- 
mon. Works by established 
figures, such as Robert Medley's 1 . 
deeply felt Saul and David or 
Maggi Ham b ling's powerful 
David Sleeping, face strong 
compcuion from younger paint- • 
ers like Matthew Carr and 
David Shaw, whose somewhat 
esoteric subject-matter hints at M- 
a world beyond nudity. The m 
Hockneys are frankly disap- ■ # 
pointing, apart from the dis- § ■ 
turbing image of Ossie Clark. f 
Some of the works border on ■ ' i ■ 
the absurd (Dclmas How), but / 
there is much to give pleasure, • / 
like Sarah Lloyd's Anthony ex- I 
An Student or Philip Core's . 7 
beautiful silverpoint studies for f - 
a Crucifixion, which will be . * 
seen in an Omnibus programme ■ I- 
about him on December 11. ' / ■ J 

Most of the figures in      » . ‘ 
William Dobson's work at the   
National Portrait Gallery (until Perfect economy: 

*L°f background. One of Dobson’s 
!i u 001 °ver* few female portraits is that of dressed. They pose haughtily in j^s second wife, Judith (private 

SSLfTS -SS2L3 “!3S collection), in which t*f£fo£ 

Perfect economy: Kitaj's Male Nude 

background. One of Dobson's passed through the gallery’s 
few female portraits is that of hands this year: the magnificent 
his second wife. Judith (private Tissot The Carden Bench, 

'-r ' 

’-j*-,. • ‘-TTN? iv - 

sashes and bedecked with 
ribbons, but they are nonethe- 
less determined men, embroiled 
in the miseries of a bitter civil 
war and mostly painted in the 
besieged city of Oxford. Dob- 
son, who trained in London, 
followed Diaries I’s court to the 
university city and set up his 
studio in a house opposite the 
Church of St Mary the Virgin in 
the High Street. There the 
young Prince of Wales sat to 
him in armour, attended by a 
page (Scottish National Portrait 

maiity of the pose and freshness 
of handling anticipate Hogarth. 

It is tempting to wonder what 
Mrs Dobson, who looks like a 
fairly forceful character, would 
have made of the three “aes- 
thetic" females depicted by 
Gustavus Arthur Bouvier, in In 
the Morning, signed and dated 
1877. shown in Christopher 
Wood’s Victorian Fanfare exhi- 
bition (until December 3). One 
is watering a plant, another 
dusting a vase (blue and white. 

Gallery) and a host of young course), while the third is 

Dobson's haughty Colonel John Russell (detail) 

Philharmonia/ *Pner voidn® swift reao 
„ . , • lions to the baton’s urging. 
I£€rgjl311u Lilian Watson, replacing an 
T-. - , y, i, indisposed Margaret Marshall, 
Festival Hall  gave a “Pie Jesu” both serene 

and spirited; she and Stephen 
Two impassioned pleas for Robots were joined in the the wirt of nmeramme tn which iWU miposaiuucu juraa IUI xvuucm wcic jumeu iu UJC 

SeStM^S^^ teacLS P«*ce w^e made at the Festival Haydn by SaUy Burgess and 
in particular, as these are their Hall on Sunday, one w^spere^ Anfoony Rolfe Johnson. 
Droducts - would be well confident, fending off A firmly blended quartet of 
advteduipaydoseanratiom apptause, theotenwhortatory, soloists, a lithe wind and brass 

- - yet less ceiain, seeking reacnon harmome band, a body of 
Michael Church ... ... 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson. the 
A firmly blended quartet of Dei. 

soloists, a lithe wind and brass 
harmonie band, a body of 

officers such as Colonel John 
Russell (Earl Spencer) and 
Colonel Richard Neville 
(National Portrait Gallery), who 
posed with his dog against a 
marble relief of Mercury with a 
detachment of cavalry in the 

Ccn ijits 
The Osanna hee-hawed exu- 

berantly away (the donkey 
connexion was a nice idea in 
William Mann’s notes); the 
violins relished every twist and 
turn of their figuration in the 
Credo; and the woodwind band 
paid rapt homage to Mozart in 
the final, valedictory Agnus 

leaning on the mantelpiece and 
holding a “slim volume** 
presumably of very sensitive 
verse, since she is obviously 
quite overcome by the contents. 

The core of the exhibition is a 
group of major works that have 

half included two huge master- 
works, the Bach-Busoni Cha- 
conne and the Brahms Paganini 
Variations. But both of those 
are works in which shortish 
sections' are knitted together 
into large structures, and Cher- 
kassky's way of dealing with 

Tissot The Garden Bench, 
which has benefited enormously 
from cleaning, is flanked by two 
sensational canvases by Burne- 
Jones, illustrating Chaucer’s 
Romawu of the Rose, entitled 
The Pilgrim at the Gate oj 
Idleness and The Heart of the 
Rose. The third of the set, 
originally intended as tapestry 
designs. Love and the Pilgrim, 
bangs in the Tate Gallery, 
which was offered the others by 
Roy Miles, who rediscovered 
them in India in the collection 
of the Maharajah of Jamnagar. 
Fortunately, they now belong to 
an American private collector 
who lives in England, but it 
seems unfortunate that the 
three could not have been 
reunited in a British public 
collection. 

Jeffery Daniels 

Here Cherkassky’s rhythmic 
energy hardly ever flagged, 
however ripn-ianrirng the figu- 
rations. He played both books, 
30 variations in all - too much 
of a good thing? 

On his own terms, Cherkass- 
ky was surely at the top of his 

Acante et Cephise 
Radio 3  

Like Rameau’s last opera, Les 
Boreades, the pastorale- 
herolque entitled Acante et 
Ctpmse escaped the net of the 
nineteenth-century "complete 
edition" of his works. So Radio 
3’s broadcast last night, 
recorded last month at St 
John’s, Smith Square, was 
probably the first complete 
performance since the compos- 
er’s own day. Like most of the 
smaller works which followed 
Rameau's great series of trage- 
dies. this is an occasional piece, 
written to celebrate the birth of 
the Duke of Buxguandy in 175J 
(but, instead of the usual 
references ot the dedicatory 
event In the Prologue, the 
librettist Maim on tel here works 
them into the opera’s celebrato- 
ry finale). 

Although it does not have the 
weight or substance of Hippo- 
lyte et Aricie. Dardanus and the 
other unqualified masterpieces, 
Acante et Cephise is a brilliantly 
resourceful entertainment 
which contains some remark- 
able music. The most obviously 
astonishing section is the 
Overture, with its slow build-up 
to cannon-shots which celebrate 
the birth of the Prince. But 
equally striking are the Act 21 
ritomelio, a syncopated piece 
which barely has time to 
surprise us by establishing its 
down-beat before it disappears; 
and the Act m ritomelio, a 
powerfully extended piece 

which is recapitulated in differ- 
ent form later in the act. 

There is a wonderful pre- 
Zauberfiote aria depicting the 
fierce lion, flitting butterflies 
and gentle nightingale, and 
indeed throughout one notices 
Rameau drawing his contrasts 
more strongly than usual - 
Acante and Cerphise cry MHelas" 
in slow tempo among the 
surrounding bustle of the 
demons in Act IU; Acante's 
superbly expressive aria “Aisle 
naissam” is also interrupted by 
slow sections, and the “Danse 
des Amans” in ACT II marries 
two conflicting ideas. 

This was the first operatic 
venture fo Trevor Pixmock's 
English Concert and (one or two 
moments of insecurity aside) it 
was a marvellously convinced 
and exuberant account of the 
work, with Jean-Claude Oriiac 
and Anne-Marie Rodde stylish- 
ly inflecting the elaborate music 
of the title roles. Jennifer Smith 
was perhaps too heavy a voice 
to cast as the fairy Zirphilc, 
though she sang splendidly; 
with some of the best music in 
the piece, Stephen Varcoc was 
outstanding as the Genie Oroes. 

Under Pixmock's lively direc- 
tion, his choir' made an 
especially strong impression, 
arid the orchestra caught the 
spirit of the dance music 
perfectly, especially a languish- 
ing musette with oboe solo and 
striding, bassoon which Rameau 
surety borrowed from the title 
music for Brideshead Revisited. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Huddersfield Festival 

Lovely decadence 

Hilory Finch 001111851 of colour and pace.' 
J The variations of tempo in 

Busoni's superb reinterpretation 
c*u of Bach {pace the condescend- 
bnura UierKaSSKy ing programme note, I do not 

trail thmk the most hard-line 
Wigiuore nail amhenticist would dispute the 

authentic insight of Busoni's 
Like a will o' the wisp, Shura transcription) were so violent 
Cherkassky flitted on to the that the overall vision was hard 
Wigmore Hall stage on Satur- u> discern. Yet the kaleido- 
day night, dallied with the scopic textures were all well 
piano, smiled pudtishly, obliged chosen and drew sounds of 
with a generous handful of wondrous beauty from the 
encores, and vanished into the piano, as they did throughout 
night. Strange that such an Brahms’s Variations on another 
insubstantial impression should famous violinistic theme, that 

and acceptance as it were for keenly responsive strings, and a 

• John Barton returns to the 
Other Place at Stratford after an 
absence of five years to direct 
one of the greatest of Spanish 
classics. Life's a Dream by 
Pedro Calderon de la Barca, 
which opens on November 30 
with previews from tomorrow. 
This wifi be the first major 
production of the play in 
Britain, for which it has been 
adapted by John Barton and the 
poet-playwright Adrian Mit- 
chcIL ■■ 

Court of Appeal 

reassurance. 
The fact that Fault's 

Requiem and Haydn’s Harmo- 
niemesse together made such a 
rich and entire evening was due 
primarily to Paavo Berglund’s 
far-sighted yet humanely de- 
tailed direction. The muted 
monochrome textures he drew 
in the Faun: put an undoubted 
strain in the Phiftiarmonia 
Chorus which, on the whole, 
they bore extremely well. And 
their fluid, sustained pianissimi 
were skilfully supported by dear 

chorus still excited by a new c, 
work - those wen: the parts Olllira ClierKaSSKy 
which Beiglund, with evident TTnii 
affection for the work, moulded WlgTDOre flail  
into a perceptive and boldly-lit ' 
whole. Like a will o' the wisp, Shura 

The darkness and weight of Cherkassky flined on to the 
the work (it was written to a Wigmore Hall stage on Saiur- 
backdotb of the fragile Treaty 
of Amiens), its diminished 
harmonies and leaning appog- 
gisturns, were held in lively 
balance with the vivid articu- 
lation of some of Haydn’s most 
teasingly inventive writing. 

them both was to unravel them, ‘ form; there were no ugly 
giving each tiny part the utmost banging noises, no pianissimos 

day night, dallied with the 
piano, smiled pudtishly, obliged 

night. Strange that such an 
insubstantial impression should 

so motto that the sound 
disappeared. Still, the im- 
pression he gives of toying with 
his music was increased by the 
second half of Chopin, with its 
underpowered B minor Scherzo 
and a couple of Nocturnes 
which were'lovely rather than 
tough. The exception was a 
tremendous A flat Polonaise, 
flamboyantly attacked. Of the 
encores, Debussy’s Arabesque 
was exquisitely turned, and 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s long-run- 
ning "Flight” was naughty but 
nice. 

uupuxuwu UUUUUA Viumuauv uicrn^ uiui 1WT* 1* 1 17 
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From the wiry intellectual 
gymnastics 'of Carter quartets 
the Huddersfield Festival 
moved during the weekend into 
the luxury and loveliness of its 
other star guest, Hans Werner 
Henze. On Sunday there was a 
morning recital of chamber 
music old and new, a cool echo 
of the two gaspingly decadent 
love songs we had beared the 
night before: Le Miracle de la 
rose and the Cantata della fiaba 
estrema. 

The former, a clarinet 
concerto cum tone poem 
celebrating the beautiful boy 
murderer of Genet’s novel, was 
conducted by Henze himselfi as 
at the first performance with the 
London Sinfonietta last year. 
This time the piece sounded 
still more unrestrained, thanks, 
in port, to some strong brass 
playing, in part to an acoustic 
that brought the percussion 
forward, and in part to solo 
playing by Roger Heaton that 
skirted the edges of the possible. 

For the cantata the baton 
passed to Jan Latham-Koenig, 
conducting his own ensemble 
and the New London Chamber 
Choir. This was an enraptured 
performance of a work from 
Henze's sunniest period, the 
early Sixties, a work so bathed 
in sensuality that even Stravins- 
ky and Bach can be made to 
stretch out and laze under the 
Italian sun. It may not make life 
quite so easy for the soprano 
soloist, but the young American 
singer Elizabeth Farrells seemed 
to find no difficulty in arching 
long lines that reach up to a 
high F. This was a sensational 

British debut for her, introduc- 
ing us to a voice of blanched 
purity and brilliant precision, 
but one capable, too, - of 
responding like a leaf to breaths 
of musical feeling. 

On Sunday afternoon the 
choir of this performance 
reappeared with their conductor 
James Wood to offer some 
Victoria as a welcome haven at 
this stage of a modern music 
festival, and to introduce the 
latest work of Gyorgy Ligeti, his 
Drei Phantasien setting Holder- 
lin. This is most odd. Ligeti sets 
up woven textures for 16 voices 
in canon, then lets them 
deteriorate into ticking mechan- 
isms, or sends them sliding off 
the ends of the pitch spectrum. 
The effect is of something 
massively important being 
communicated with great diffi- 
culty, and showing itself in great 
difficulty for the singers. But Mr 
Wood and his group were not 
abashed. 

Among other news pieces, the 
big Henze concert introduced 
also.an abruptly and cheerfully 
simple chamber work by Javier 
Alvarez as well as a nicely 
turned Extension 3 by Stephen 
Gibson, following some febrile 
con venation with a shy guitar 
solo that stunned the other 
layers into meek aocompani- 
i~enL Both composers showed a 
deal more acumen than their 
confreres of the Parisien group 
L’ltmfcraire, represented in an 
appalling concert by their own 
ensemble and in a flute recital 
by Pierre-Yves Artaud. 

Paul Griffiths 

Chancery Division 

Ownership irrelevant to intent to supply Council entitled to cut registrar’s salary 
Regina y Delgado years. An appeal against sentence 

iftH 7 Lnrd Chief dismissed. An application ea™w tnat nay ana urat be was not consmem 
for a certificate that a point of law of «nc»ned_ with its disposal after context.; 

given it to him for safe keeping their Lordships were driven back to Miles v Wakefield Mn»mnniu 
earlier that day and that he was not considering the won!‘‘supply" in its Metrppob- 

Justice, Mr Justice Skinner and Mr ^ 
Justice McCowan. general public importance was 
„ , „  ... . ... involved in the decision was 
[Judgment delivered November 21] adjourned. 

Questions of the transfer of Mr MAP. Hopmeier. assigned 

delivery lo them. 
After the appellant had given 

The judge had relied on a 
dictionary definition and their 

evidence, the trial judge ruled that Lordships bad been referred to the 

(an District Council 
Before Mr Justice Nicholls 
[Judgment delivered November 9} 

A superintendent registrar of 

registrar for the Wakefield regis- 
tration district since April 1974. in 
1981. an the instructions of his 

Q1976] 1WLR 947)). Mr Miles’s 
appointment was made pursuant to 
the powers of the Registrar General 

ment v ASLEF (No 2) ([1972] 2 
QB455). 

The second question was mart 

ownership or lega) possession of by the Registrar of Criminal 
drugs were irrelevant to the issue of Appeals, for the appellant. Mrs 
whether or not there was Bit “intent Lmtla Stern for the Crew 
to supply" within section 5(3) of the 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. MR JUSTICE SKINNER, do 

The Court of Appeal so held liveriog the judgment of the court 
when dismissing an appeal by said that the cannabis was inciHw i 
Winston George Delgado, aged 29, a carrier bag with a holdall in a 
self-employed .tailor of Hanbury minicab which the appellant had 
Street, Stepney, London, a&unst engaged to transport him from the 
conviction at Inner London Crown East End to an address off the Old 
Court (Judge West-RnsseD) on a Kent Road. 
change _ of plea after a ruling for Police signalled ,h<* minicab to 
possessing a controlled drug “with stop because it was not displaying a 
intent to supply it to another" - vehicle excise licence. The appellant 
namely 6.31 kg of cannahis. worth ran away, leaving the carrier bag, 
at least £15,000 at street value. He holdall and cannabis in the vehicle, 
was sentenced to four years’ He said at first that he bad found 
imprisonment. the cannabis but later he said that he 

He had pleaded guihy to another was transporting it for two friends. 

trade union the National and Local1 under the Registration Service Act difficult The only express sanction 
Government Officers’ Association 1953, and the Local Government far misconduct by an superintend- 
(Nalgp) and in company with other Act 1972. _ ent registrar under the 1953 Act was 

inar roe apppiam s own cvuience uenniuuns oi *upp»y . i oey ua« a avoid celebrating marriawe cer- 
and pleas of guilty to possession common feature in that they rmnnW nn ifT m.., 
amounted to an admission of the presupposed that, in the word 

superintendent registrars through- 
out the country, engaged in 
industrial action m support of a 

Evidence showed that Mr Miles 
was an exemplary superintendent 
registrar, and that his hours of work 

claim for improving the grading of comprised 37 hours per week 
superintendent registrars. including 9am to I JSm' 

hdJU UUH UlC tamrainv mMUF tf ommimtvi u«l woa WMIUAI. Mlthnritv urn* nhKirari «. 

carrier bag with a holdall in a 1971 Act was directed solely against . The word “supply” in the him 
minicab which the appellant had the supply to what he described as judgment of their Lordships in mes 
engaged to transport him from the third parties. He sought to define section 5 (3) covered a similarly ^ 
East End to an address off the Old “supply” as an act of providing wide range of transactions. A feature the^m^a» 2nfhM 
Kent Road. . drugs to a person who had no common to all those transactions M 

Pnlin. timulW ik> m awnershm canlrol ovrr ihnn was tbe funster nfnhviiral mntml pom Hu salary JLD appropriate sum 

“supply” as an act of providing 
drugs to a person who had no 

One of Mr Miles’s was to Saturdays plus an additional four 
conduct marriage ceremonies in hours as required. 
Wakefield, the most popular day for . 1° declining to conduct ceremon- 
registry office weddings bring s* °*» Saturdays Mr Miles was not 
Saturday. Mr Miles from May 1981 exercising ids own discretion. He 
refused to accept any new bookings acting in compliance with the 

Police ■Qgnaiiifll ihe minicab to ownership or control over them, 
stop because it was not displaying a. He supported his argument by 
vehicle excise licence. The appellant reference, inter alia, lo R v 
ran away, leaving the carrier bag, Greenfield (Evans) ({1983J Crim LR 
holdall and cannabis in the vehicle. 397), but in that case the court kept 

He said at first that he bad found open the point argued in the present 
the cannabis but later he said that he appe&L 

was the transfer of physical control 
of a drug from one person to 
another. Questions of the transfer of 
ownership or legal possession of 
drugs was irrelevant to the ignis 

in respect of the period for which he 
had failed to celebrate marriages on 
Saturdays. 

Mr Justice NtchoUs so held in the 

He had pleaded guilty to another was transporting it for two friends. Having considered R v Harris 
count charging possession of the At trial his own evidence was that (Janet) ([1968] 1 WLR 769) and 
cannabis, for which he recoved a he was merely delivering the Holmes r Chief Constable Mersey- 

On August 28, 1981 the 
Wakefield Council wrote to the 
district officer of Nalgo advising 
that it intended to deduct pay as 

concurrent prison sentence of two cannabis to his friends, who had side Police ([1976] Grim 1«R 12S) 

Ministry circular unlawful 
Regina v Worthing Borough cants Mr Simon 
Council and Another, Ex parte secretary of state. 
Burch and Another theMIW^S1Suss 
Before Mr Justice Mann Authority ***** 
[Judgment delivered November 14] Worthing Boroi 

ry circular uniawiui was entirely right in his ndmg&nd 

cants Mr Simon D Brown for the state's opinion, and the planning the appellants argument had no 
secretary of state. -officer recommended that it gram ^ ippes>1 dls- 

MR JUSTICE MANN said that permission as not to do so would be   ..  

whether or not there was an intent Chancery Division when rK■»«■««= that it intended to deduct pay as 
to supply. a claim by Mr Henry appropriate from the salaries of 

in the present case, on his own Mdcs a^inst the Wakefield Metro- registrars in respect of Saturday 
evidence, the appellant had pos- politan District Council for non- writing unless they were prepared toFratev 
session of ai substantial quantity of payment of salary amounting to 10 cany out their foil range of ■ 
cannabis. His intention was to £774.06 with interest puraumt to dut*es- The industrial action 
uansrer control of it to his two section 3SA of the Supreme Court continued until the grading dispute 
friends at an agreed time and place. Act 1981 as amended. was settled in October 1982- 

by canting inconvenience to the 
public. 

However, Mr Miles continued to 
mend his office and work his 
normal boors each week mciwHim» 

imhuirial 

Mr Stephen Sedfey QC for Mr 
ues;..Mr Robert Taylor for the MBes; Mir Robert 

council 

MR JUSTICE MANN said that 
the West Sussex Area Health 
Authority had applied to the 
Worthing Borough Council, in 

The procedure set out in Ministry accordance with the provisions of 
of Housing and Local Government Circular 49/63. for a planning 
Circular 49/63 whereby the See- clarification as to whether the Circular 49/63 whereby the See- ciantication as to w! 
retary of State for the Environment council would grant planning 
could express an opinion that he permission, if it were sought in 
would, OQ appeal, have granted respect of certain residential 

contrary to the intention of the D Sohcimrx Solicitor, Metropolitan 
secretary of slate. rohee. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, the 
practical effect of such an opinion -4, ^ 
from the secretary of state would be BC TlfVf 
to constrain a local authority to act WM8- |JUk. 
in accordance with it and grant Reeing ▼ Smith OYfilfam) 

MR JUSTICE NICHOLLS said 
that Mr Miles, the cinf riwtw^m^ 

The council deducted from Mr 
Mites’ salary some £774. 

The status of a superintendent 
registrar was unraiuai. although paid 
by the local authority he was not an 
employee but was a servant of the 
Crown (see.R v Barrett (George) 

Recent possession apt only in theft 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, fix' 

Before Lord Justice Evdrigh, Lord the defendant; Mr Martin Simsoo 
would, ofl appeal, have granted rcspcti oi certain resacnoai possumiqr ui a tacai puewe inquiry ' ~.7, • 
planning perSafw i*niun development on land which it or other appellate procedure and gg^Rnberl Goff and Mr Justice for the prosecutor. j —«_ _   s- , ■ i_l.numnl Kiif urnhrri In cnll in Hnvivinv Inal nhifptnn nf thr* uuui&a   - development on Crown land which 
a government departiuent wisbed to 
sell was unlawful, because it had the 
effect of constraining the planning 

owned, but wished to sell, in 
Worthing. The authority, being a 
department of the Crown could not 
itself apply for such permission in 

authority to grant any subsequent respect of that land. 
application for planning permission 
for such development and thus of 
depriving local people of their right. 

The council, had said that it Such a consi 
would object on the ground of and according 
density, and the authority had' procedure by w. 

depriving focal objectors of the 
rights and advantages conferred on 
them by the Town and Country 
Planning (Inquiries Procedure) 
Rules (ST 1974 No 419). 

Such a constraint was unlawful 

Pudgmml delivered Novomber ! 7] TS 
Who* a defendant was charged court, said that tbeiudes had 4?ct,^J?c °a*? *? *1 

with theft, the jnry should not be referred to the so-called “doctrine Jii**.10* esqwanati 
directed that they could in certain Scat nMSMrioi.** ar The jury’s verdict 

ROLLINGS, 
wot of the 
: judge had 

fingerprints being-on the stolen 
article*. That was to place a burden 
of proof on the defendant. 

The proper direction would have 
been tint they could apply the 
doctor only if they were satisfied 
mat ms explanations were untrue. 
The jury’s verdict was in the result 

The Registrar General knew of 
•he industrial action taken by Mr 
Miles and other superintendent 
registrars but took no steps to 
jjtervene and on his annual 
nspection at Wakefield in January 
1982 congratulated Mr Miles an the 
.■xcuflleait way in which the service 
sontmued to be run in Wakefield. 

One of the sources of the money 
«ith which a local authority paid a 
superintendent registrar was the 
antral fanH of that authority. 

To determine Mr Miles's claim 
two questions arose: 

_ 1- Was Mr Miles in rearranging 
his weekly work load duly carrying 
out and discharging the statutory 
functions for which the council was 
obliged to pay him? 

2. If not, was the council entftwt 
to deduct as it did 3/37 from his 
salary for sacha period? 

The answer to the first question 

the evidence of his having been in 

on appeal, to make representations applied to the secretary of stele, in 
against the grant of planning accordance with the areolar, for an 
permission. opinion as lo whether he would 

Mr Justice Mann so held in the grant permission for the devefop- 
Qneen's Bench Division granting an ment if such an application came to 
application by Mr George Henry bhn on appeal. The secretary of 
Burch and Mrs Beryl Gwendoline state gave his opinion that he would 
Slattery for a declaration that as have been perpared to grant stub 

applied to the seerriary of stale, in state could express such an opinion; 
accordance with the circular, for an indeed it would be unlawfhl even if 
opinion as lo whether he would the opinion had been expressed 

the secretary of possession of recently stolen goods questioned. 
iidl MI nmninn- nnW oil ft.      Zr ,k- 

person to remain when 

suefa an opinion; unless all the circumstances of the 
unlawfhl erven if case otherwise powwwt exclusively 
hem expressed to his being gmfty of theft rather 

opinion expressed by the secretary permission. 

rant permission for the develop- after the holding of a public inquiry than ofhandting stolen goods, 
lert ff such an apolicatira came to onthemaaer. _Thc Court of Appeal (Criminal 
rm on appcaL Tbe secretary of There would therefore be a Division) so stated, auashme five V... u . £/. —?- ?- - ik.1 L. ■ ■ itftl Aw WPMMV nf - ■ ~ declaration that the secretary of convictions recorded mmnst WD- 

state’s opinion was ultra vires his liam Smith at Camertjurv Crowk 

, That was an. unfortunate ap- 
proach and had had the effict of 
<Wutii» the proper direction which 
she had already green to die jury as 
if* the, view they should take of the 
defendants siteaoe. 

Even if the direction of ieeea> 

for misconduct by an superintend- 
ent registrar under the 1953 Act was 
the Registrar General’s power to 
remove him, while the local 
authority made responsible for 
paying the superintendent registrar 
was not given any express powers to 
whhbobf payment from him if he 
foiled to do the work for which he 
was being paid. 

It was contended that the absence 
of such a power meant that the local 
authority had no power to withhold 
payment and that the only remedy 
was for the matter to be reported to 
the Registrar General or has 
inspectors. His Lordship did not 
find such a .construction bore an 
attractive conclusion. On the 
contrary, pointers in the opposite 
direction were to be found in the 
Wakefield Registration Scheme 
1974 and under the 1953 ACT. 

The 1953 Act provided that the 
superintendent registrar should be a 
salaried officer paid by tbe council 
in which his district office was 
situated. Aitictet 10 and 12 of the 
Wakefield scheme sought to assimi- 
late a superintendent registrar with 
that of focal government officials in 
resect of salary and conditions of 
weak. 

The conclusion was that the 
payment of remuneration was for 
work done and for the'superintend- 
ent registrar to prove either he had 
carried out the prescribed work or at 
the least was ready and wining to do 
sa Hemharrt and Taylor v Central 
Etcctmity Generating Board 
((1980) I IRLR361). 

It he declined to 'carry out an or 
part of bis obligations he could not 
require the council to pay all or an 
appiopitate part ofhis salary. 

It was easy to calculate what sum 
the council withhold |f be was 
absent without leave, but in the 

of state on. July 26, 1982, pursuant Subsequently, a pfenning apph- 
io the procedure in Circular 49/63. cation came before the council for 

viresand ofnocffixx development of the site in 
Mr David Mole for tbe appti- accordance with tbe secretary of 

under the 
Ptetutmg ACT 

no effect 
Solicitors: Bowles' A Stevens, 

Worthing; Treasury Solicitor. 

SreFL-fS Court (Judge Cosgravg and a jtuy) the judge should not ha^dSctS 1971 and of ooJune 29 for offimcea of theft, the jury dm they apply foe 

■** M*n* figged realm- doctrine if they did not wwit foe incuts. explanation* 

Mr James Turner, aastgoed by the had given 

was not in doobL It WH self evident absent without teavt bm fa vS 

MSK?* ^ A* Crabh, ftdfinmg ** calculation was 
M*dao~_ .. *TZ$%™***to»* 

InRv Board of Visitors of Albany his^ftmetians owifoM jmiwnmf 
Prison. Ex parte Leyhatd. {The wefcly horns was a mattaX him cctebrSenSSS^.^*^ *° 
Times, November 9) AvNigdseed and not the local authority. That, The 
*ppe*r^Jith Mr Andrew Coffins righlt^hop^ his deducting a pr^Snffrf £ 
lorLcyland. L«Mnp was not expressing a view remuneration crowimn«fi™tn a/w 

re DanHOuaman v Davy on flat) where tbe decision was and was a fair 
Oucsman (The Times, November made m good forth. But this was not term* of theradesuto^LK^^ 
Jljtishould be made dear that foe rest His Lordship felt justified Miles wasK ££ 
Lord Justice Dninn wss eonumiM m the ennrh«inini he TFiwKfri hv .7 CBt.Ms 

Nison, EX parte Leytand, {The weekly hours was a matter for bfoi 
Times. November 9) Mr Nigel Seed and not foe local authority. That, 
sppeared with Mr Andrew Coffins might be right (although his 
forLeyJand. Loriship was not expressing a view 

ouaams: MISS Pendope Grant 
^ Lawrence A Tawn, WakeScM. 
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Sir John Hoskvns follows up his attack on establishment inertia 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Four in 
hand 
Current affairs staff1 at Channel 4 are 
becoming concerned at the constant 
interest demonstrated in their work 
by their chairman, Edmund Dell. 
Del is showing an increasingly high 
profile within the company - it was 
he who made the speech at the 
channel's first birthday celebrations 
at the Reform Club instead of chief 
executive Jeremy Isaacs. Enthusi- 
asm for Dell's involvement might be 
more marked had he always been a 
television enthusiast. In feet, he gave 
houseroom to his first television set 
in 1979, shortly before his appoint- 
ment as chairman of Channel 4. 
0 More oa 4: the television 
correspondent of the Morning Star 
lasL week demanded “an official 
explanation" from Gus MacDonald, 
programme presenter of Union 
World, as to why Peter Carter, the 
Communist Party of Great Britain's 
new industrial organizer, failed to 
appear on the programme as invited. 
Since Carter’s non-appearance was 
due to his own bungled travelling 
arrangements, MacDonald has now 
demanded an official explanation 
from the Morning Star. 

Match for youth 
Politely making way for younger 
blood m the Ola Etonian football 
team, veterans have formed a new 
team for ex-Etonians over 30 - the 
OAFs (Old Age Footballers). Drawn 
from such mature talent as Kel 
C-ibson-Watt, a constable on the 
Hammersmith beat, James 
Macldnnon, a millionaire art dealer, 
and 39-year-old star striker Viscount 
Craigavon, the players have 
surprised even themselves by not 
losing one of their 16 matches so far. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Congratulations. You've become 
the proud father of £500,000.” 

Stage struck 
Today, several London MPs will be 
offered a good time by 110 fetching 
young women. The women are 
members of Slap (Society of London 
Arts Publicists; president. Joan 
Bakewdl) who are launching a 
scheme called “Give an MP a good 
night out”. Each Slap member hopes 
to take the MP for her constituency 
to an artistic occasion, so that they 
may see at first hand what they 
would be missing if threatened cuts 
in the arts budget go through. Liz 
Stolls, publicist for Sadler’s Wells, 
plans to take her MP, Chris Smith 
(Islington South and Finsbury), to a 
night at the opera while President 
Bakewell would like to take Frank 
Dobson (Hoiborn and St Pancras) to 
the revival of the RSC musical 
Poppy. John SiUdn (Lewisham, 
Deptford) gets Old Tyme Music Hall 
at the Albany Empire, and John 
Wheeler (Westminster North) the 
Impact Theatre at the ICA. 

And this piggy... 

Two hawk-eyed chaps at BBC 
External Services. Andy Popperwell 
and Mike Popham, have discovered 
something out of the ordinary about 
Commodore Dicier Gcrhardt, the 
Simonstown dockyard commander 
now on trial for treason. They say 
that judging from a photograph in 
yesterday's Times, he appears to 
have six toes on one foot. As sinister 
a bit of bodywork as the three 
nipples on one of the more 
memorable James Bond villains. 

• People invited to the Save the 
Children Fund carol concert on 
December 21 are rather worried 
about this request from the special 
e tents organizer: “If Yon Are 
Unable To Join Us, Would Yon 
Donate Your Tickets To Save The 
Children For Resale?" 

Thirsty work 
The delayed opening of the National 
Theatre’s musical Jean Seberg is 
proving expensive for the composer 
Manin Hamlisch, who has had to 
stay a fortnight longer than expected 
at his Savoy river suite, which costs 
more than £2,000 a week. The 
National Theatre, however, is 
generously helping him out with a 
weekly accommodation allowance 
of £100. 

One of the latest modifications to 
the musical has been the removal of 
any interval. "It's a fast-moving 
dramatic narrative that works very 
well when not interrupted”, says the 
National. But not all the preview 
audiences agree, and whenever a 
“natural” break occurs, there's a 
surge to the bar, 

PHS 

In a lecture to the Institute of 
Directors recently, I suggested that 
the task feeing the Government - a 
gradual but fundamental transform- 
ation of Britain's political economy 
- was beyond the political and 
technical competence of Whitehall 
and Westminster, that Fleet Street 
seemed unable to expose the 
political establishment (defined as 
some 650 MPs and 3,000 senior civil 
servants) to critical appraisal and 
was thus itself pan of the problem; 
and - that radical reform of the 
political and governmental system 
might be a precondition (though of 
course no guarantee) of Britain's 
recovery. 

I proposed that such reform 
should be aimed at four objectives. 
First, the Prime Minister in forming 
a government should no longer be 
restricted to the small pool of career 
politicians at Westminster. Second, 
Whitehall must be organized for 
strategy and innovation, as well as 
for day-to-day political survival. 
Third, adequate numbers of high- 
quality outsiders must be brought 
into the Civil Service. Fourth, 
ministers' workloads must be 
reduced. 

Getting a debate of this kind 
started takes time. There were 
inevitable misunderstandings, re- 
flected in press comment on the 
lines of “Should businessmen run' 
Britain?", or, “Should the Civil 
Service be politicized on American 
lines?” This is not surprising, when 
leader writers have to comment, 
within a day or two, on a lecture of 
several thousand words. Commen- 
tators, like officials in an overloaded. 
Whitehall department, select those 
bits of the thesis which seem 
femiliar and which can therefore be 
answered, as it were, “from stock”. 

If we are to move the debate 
forward, we have first to clear up the 
misunderstandings and answer the 
objections. The most predictable 
interpretation was that, since 1 was a 
businessman, I must be proposing a 
government of businessmen. Al- 
though I made no such proposal, it 
is worth remembering that the case 
for using businessmen in govern- 
ment is usually dismissed on the 
evidence of a sample of fewer than a 
dozen individuals. By contrast, it is 
implied that the results achieved, 
since the war, by some thousands of 
career politicians and officials have 
been satisfactory. Jn a lecture last 
summer, Mr Edmund Dell, himself 
a former minister, said: 

“The House of Commons is not 
just an exclusive club, it is a dub 
one of whose objects is to exdude. 
The alleged failure of men like 
Frank Cousins and John Davies 
... was due much more to the bad 
manners of the House than to their 
own performance. Ernest Bevin was 
fortunate that he became a Member 
during the war.” 

When I emphasized the need for 
proper methodology, I was not 
advocating business methodology, 

Take off the 
blinkers - think 

for a change 
but pointing out that there was no 
methodology of any kind for policy 
analysis and design, let alone 
strategic thinking. The intellectual 
tool kit for politicians has never 
been developed. I therefore sug- 
gested that business might be able to 
help, because it does have experi- 
ence of developing methodologies 
for doing new things. 

Some critics objected that 
“government is much more complex 
than business”. But that was really 
my point. There is no job which 
could be regarded as a wholly 
adequate preparation for ministerial 
office. We rightly accept any 
background for admission, as an 
elected representative, to the back 
benches. 

The question, however, is whether 
being a backbencher is itself 
adequate training for ministerial 
office: or whether being a junior 
minister is tbe best preparation for 
being a secretary of slate. If it is not, 
then could the professional skills of 
business help to make up the 
deficiency? 

A more important criticism was 
that my proposals would weaken 
democracy. We should certainly 
think hard about the dangers of 
tampering with constitutional ar- 
rangements which have evolved 
over centuries. But we should also 
consider the possibility that relative 
economic decline may in the end 
pose a bigger threat to political 
stability than would constitutional 
and governmental reform. 

The most puzzling abjection came 
from the Conservative right It was 
that my proposals were “corpora- 
tist”. This- followed, I think, from 
the assumption that I was advocat- 
ing a government of businessmen 
who would somehow make the 
economy perform better by manag- 
ing it from the top down - in short, 
our old friend “Great Britain PLC”. 

My argument has been precisely 
the opposite. Over tbe past 30 years, 
governments have made repeated 
interventions in the economy, with 
no grasp of long-run consequences. 
Like a fish hook, each of these 
measures has been easy to insert but 
extremely difficult to remove. The 
resulting status quo amounts to a 
massive “corporatist” intervention 
against the wealth-creating process. 
In such circumstances laisser faire 
means tbe opposite of disengage- 
ment. Disengagement of govern- 

ment from the real economy will - 
like disengagement from empire - 
involve work, as well as words. If 
words were enough, it would already 
have been done. It will also require 
greater managerial skill and pohtical 
imagination than Westminster and 
Whitehall seem at present capable of 
delivering. 

The most difficult objection to 
answer is, paradoxically, the least 
substantial: “Few people would 
disagree with your analysis. But 
where are your prescriptions?" This 
femiliar establishment response to 
any attempt to grapple with 
fundamental problems stems from a 
combination of two things first, 
unfamiliar!ty with “structured prob- 
lem solving”, to use the jargon; and 
second, a sense of impotence which 
eventually takes over the minds of 
people whose life experience has 
taught them that “nothing works”. 

Real problem solving must go 
through several steps, and in the 
right sequence. We must ask: 

0 What is the problem and what 
are its underlying causes? 
• Can we agree with this problem 
definition? 
0 Is it a problem we can live with, 
or one which must be solved? 
0 What are the specific objectives a 
solution must achieve? 
0 How many different ways of 
achieving those objectives can we 
find? 
0 How do we choose the “best” 
way and which is it? 

This is not going to make a 
commentator’s heart beat fester, 
because he is not in the problem- 
solving business. He is looking for 
two things: novel proposals and the 
chance to display, quite properly, his 
professional knowledge. If he dis- 
agrees with the problem definition, 
that is fine, for he is then forced to 
begin at the beginning. 

It is when he accepts the diagnosis 
that the trouble starts. For he then 
skips, in one bound, to the 
prescriptions, forgetting that they 
are merely the tentative suggestions 
of a single individual, ahd unaware 
that the intermediate problem-solv- 
ing steps even exist Displaying his 
knowledge of past debates on the 
subject he proceeds to dismiss 
familiar ideas as unoriginal, and 
novel ones as naive. By this time be 
- and his readers - have almost 
forgotten the thesis; that the 

problem must, nevertheless, .be 
solved, if not by these remedies, 
then by others. 

The retired civil servant will be 
more familiar with systematic 
thinking th?n the journalist But, 
offer years of working with confused 
and overworked politicians, he may 
be out of practice. Even when such 
thinking is carried out his experi- 
ence tells him, no one ever does 
anything, so what is the point of it 
all? 

What be can see, all too clearly, is 
an outsider with little experience, 
presuming to comment on matters 
which he regards as Whitehall 
property. And so, like the journalist, 
though for different reasons, he goes 
straight for the prescriptions in order 
to demolish them and, with them, 
any implicit criticism of his own 
past work. 

Perhaps the easiest way to expose 
the shallowness of the objection 
“long on analysis, short on prescrip- 
tion" is to imagine it being raised at 
die very moment when a real 
problem, which has since been 
solved, was first recognized. But 
bow is your laboratory going to find 
a preventive for polio? But how can 
the task force possibly recapture the 
Faikiands, 8,000 miles away? But 
how are you going to get at all this 
oil, when it's under the North Sea?- 

Faced with similarly unpre- 
cedented problems, the instinct of 
the political establishment is to say, 
“I've found a difficulty. Now we can 
all go home.” It is the mark of a 
foiled culture, as familiar to those 
within as it is astonishing to those 
outside. 

Finally, and perhaps most reveal- 
ing, there is high-table gamesman- 
ship. Instead of mounting a coherent 
response to the thesis as a whole, the 
critic searches his own special corner 
of it for possible “errors and 
omissions". When all else fails, be 
resorts to the establishment's equi- 
valent of shouting down the speaker, 
using derision and argument-by- 
epithet on best Westminster lines. 

What can we leant from all this? 
Two things, 1 believe. First, 
establishment thinking (including 
that of Fleet Street) is not sufficient- 
ly rigorous or imaginative^ It is 
derivative, rather- than original, 
starting where other people - 
themselves part of our post-war 
failure - left offi. Second, the 
establishment fears change, as a 
decaying aristocracy fears revol- 
ution. 

If reform at the centre is 
necessary, we should be under no 
illusions about the attitude of the 
establishment club. Its senior 
members do not wish to discuss the 
matter. To paraphrase the Prime 
Minister in a very different context, 
“You change if you have to. The 
dub is not for changing". 

The author is former head af Mrs 
Thatcher’s No JO policy unit. 
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Speak, or forever be silenced 
There must come a time in every 
red-blooded boy or girl’s life when 
the desire to throw eggs at Mr 
Michael Hescltine becomes over- 
powering; and even L conscious as I 
am of the dignity demanded by my 
years and eminence, would feel 
strange impulses stirring if I were to 
bump into him outside a dairy. 
Hurling paint at him would not be 
my style, though 1 agree that it is not 
easy to draw any kind of moral 
distinction between tbe two types of 
missiles, and 1 can see bow the less 
indelible assault could lead to the 
more. But today’s question is not 
whether it would be pleasant to turn 
Mr Hcseltine into a vividly-coloured 
omelette, but whether it is right to 
do so, and while doing so to prevent 
him. by yelling and screaming and 
stamping, from offering his opinions 
to those who have invited him to 
address them. 

On the whole, and by and large, 
and taking one consideration with 
another. I think it is not. As it 
happens. Mr Heseltine must be 
better able to endure tbe eggs and 
point than most: he has lots and lots 
and lots of suits in his wardrobe, and 
can easily afford the most expensive 
and deep-cleansing shampoo on the 
market. As it further happens. I have 
na doubt at all that the momentary 
discomfort of the pelting was very 
heavily outweighed by his delight in 
the knowledge that nothing could 
have been better’ calculated to 
produce sympathy and assent for his 
views than the attempt to suppress 
them by violence. Indeed, if the 
slippery monsignor had any sense, 
he would start to hint that Mr 
Heseltine had hired the demon- 
strators himself. 

But the fact that Mr Heseltine and 
his views on the necessity of nuclear 
defence have gained by the actions 
of those who sought to cause him 
loss is not the most important here. 
Nor, even, is the feet that, as the 
picture of him surrounded by a 
phalanx of policemen showed, he 
was lucky that nothing worse than 
paint and eggs happened to him. 
What is most important is that 
people who disagreed with his 
opinion sought, not to express that 
disagreement, but to silence that 
opinion. By all accounts, they largely 
succeeded, but it would make no 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

difference if they had not: the 
attempt and not the deed confounds 
us. 

There is no comfort to be found 
in the obvious truth: that those who 
demand exclusive rights of ex- 
pression for their own views, and 
seek to deny that right to the 
expression of contrary, views, realize, 
however deeply they bury the 
realization, that their views are 
mistaken. The reason that there is 
no comfort in the truism is that it 
makes no difference to what actually 
happens when those of totalitarian 
tendencies have the power to impose 
their tendencies on those with 
democratic ones. In totalitarian 
states no other views are allowed; 
that indeed is how “total” gave birth 
to “totalitarian". But a mob 
determined and able to silence a 
cabinet minister is a totalitarian 
state in miniature, and its weapons - 
noise, missiles and ultimately bodily 
violence - though they are obviously 
lesser in degree than the weapons of 
concentration camp and torture 
chamber, are the same in kind: they 
are the means by which the enemies 
of freedom destroy freedom in 
whatever area they controL 

Of course, there are those who 
think Mr Heseltine is too smooth for 
his, or our own good; they must 
inevitably find it difficult to work up 
much enthusiasm for his right to 
free speech. Even I would have been 
happier in my work today if it had 
been St Francis of Assissi or the 
Princess of Wales who had been 
painted, egged and howled down. 
But as 1 have so often pointed out, 
the only people who really need their 
right to free speech defended are 
those who dismay us by exercising 
it. and since it is Mr Heseltine, and 
not Mother Teresa of Calcutta or Sir 
Woodrow Wyatt, who suffered the 
suppression of that right, it is he 
who today must have it defended, 
even if some of the defenders wfll do 
so with the words of Edmund in 
King Lean “Now, gods, stand up for 
bastards.” 

Let us not dismiss the episode - 
which, incidentally, was not the first 
of its kind recently, and will not be 

the last - by saying that students 
must be allowed to let off steam, 
that golden boys and girls all must, 
like chimney-sweepers, grow up 
eventually, that a gang of nasty 
youths with boils and puppy-fatted 
girls with lank hair are not going to 
destroy civilization as we know it. 
Students have made more noise 
than the neighbourhood can readily 
accommodate since Erasmus of 
Rotterdam had his first hangover, 
but I think that it is only in the last 
half-century or so that they have 
acquired the kind of intolerance 
which faced Mr Heseltine, and only 
in the last 20 years that they have 
put that intolerance into practice in 
tbe knowledge that no serious 
rebuke, let alone punishment, will 
follow. 

Nor let us' put up with the 
inevitable cant about reelings run- 
ning so high among these idealistic 
lads and lasses as they contemplate 
the honors of nuclear weapons that 
they - no doubt mistakenly, perhaps 
even wrongly, but above all 
understandably - allowed their 
admirable passion to issue in actions 
which could just possibly be 
thought, at least by the very severest 
of critics, to constitute a slight 
infringement of free speech. Apart 
from the feet that it is cant, it had 
nothing to do with what happened, 
which was that some people who 
had decided that Mr Heseltine 
should not be allowed to speak went 
along to his meeting with the prior 
intention of making sure that he did 
not, and took eggs and paint with 
the prior intention of throwing them 
at him. 

Now: what are we going to do 
about this? The suppression of free 
speech is certainly not confined to 
the universities; there is a good deal 
of it about in the real world too. with 
such totalitarian organizations as the 
National Front and its mirror image 
the Socialist Workers Party, deter- 
mined that those who disagree with 
them shall not be beard. It is 
difficult for the law to ‘enforce the 
right of free speech (though univer- 
sity authorities are adequately 
equipped with powers to discipline 

those who physically obstruct that 
right, and might occasionally tTy 
exercising those powers): to assault a 
speaker is certainly a criminal 
offence, but to drown his words with 
shouting is only very dubiously so 
(as in the offence of “the use of 
words whereby a breach of the peace 
might be occasioned”), and in any 
case the law should only be used in 
these matters as a final recourse 
when all others have foiled. 

Somehow, we have got to get, or 
to get back, to a situation in which 
anything that may lawfully be said in 
public may- actually be said in 
public. A heavy share of the 
responsibility for the feet that that is 
not at present true lies wih those 
Labour politicians and trade union 
leaders who have encouraged or 
condoned or associated themselves 
with defiance of the law, at Clay 
Cross, or G run wick, or - as is 
happening now - the refusal to abide 
by a court order on unlawful 
picketing. But in the end the only 
way to assert the right of free speech 
is to assprt the free speech itself. If 
speakers have to be escorted into 
and out of their meetings by the 
police, escorted they must be. if they 
take several hours to finish a speech 
because only for five seconds in 
every five minutes can they be 
heard, then everybody on the 
platform and off h will have to be 
patient. Ifloudhailers are needed for 
them to be heard, let there be 
loudhailers. If stewards, using no 
more than reasonable and necessary 
force, have to eject those who come 
not to listen but to prevent others 
listening, then out the preventers 
must go. If the totalharians abandon 
words and resort to missiles, then 
any who are observed to be using the 
missiles must be prosecuted. If there 
are those among us who claim to 
choose which laws they shall obey, 
and whicb they shall break, the law 
must disillusion them. 

That is not an exciting pro- 
gramme, and it will not be quickly 
completed. But however dull its 
course, and however long it takes, it 
had better be embarked upon soon. 
Mr Heseltine may not count the cost 
of his dry-cleaning bills. But the cost 
of what we lose if he has to pay 
many more of them will be higher 
than any of us can afford. ' 

C Ttow Nfumxu Lfartmi, IMB 

In .order to-maintain peace within its 
disparate territories, the Ottdxnan 
Empire often granted legal protec- 
tion' to languages, religions and 
customs .other than those of the 
Sultan. When the Ottomans cap- 
tured Cyprus from the ,Venetians in 
1581, their first act was to restore the 
autocephalous Cypriot church, and 
to confer upon its patriarch those 
powers of government which he had 
previously. -been accustomed to 
enjoy. Henceforth the: Greek, ortho- 
dox religion and Christian customs 
were dominant in-Qnpnts, and, 
when the empire began to collapse, 
and its various communities 
struggled to find, an identity outside 
it, it was inevitable that the Greek 
Cypriots should nurture the idea 
that their territory - which has never 
been a Greek possession - - is 
nevertheless “essentially” Christian, 
and “essentially" Greek. 

Had the British , not stepped in, 
and incorporated the .island into 
another foundering empire, the 
Cypriot Turks (a largely peasant 
community, dispersed across the 
land in unfortified villages) -would 
have gone the way of the Cretan 
Turks, none of whom survived the 
territorial enthusiasm _ of.' their 
Greek-speaking compatriots. 

The megali idea - the idea of a 
pan-heflemc state, embracing all 
those communities and territories 
where Greek was the common 
tongue - persisted in the minds of 
the Greek Cypriots. When Arch- 
bishop Makanos stepped by demo- 
cratic election into the hereditary 
privileges of the patriarch, it was 
with the promise of enasis - of 
union .with Greece. It -cannot be 
denied that, in the minds of many 
Greek Cypriots, enosis also meant 
the expulsion of the Turkish 
“foreigner”. We know what the 
armed struggle for enosis meant to 
our- unfortunate troops on the' 
island.'But we tend to ignore the feet 
that it continued, long after indepen- 
dence in 1960, 

Tbe constitution adopted in I960 
provided for a “bi-communal” state, 
and was guaranteed by the three 
interested parties - Greece, Britain 
and Turkey - each of which had the 
right to intervene unilaterally in the 
event of a breakdown of the treaty 
between them. This right was finally 
exercised by Turkey in 1974. A “bi- 
communal constitution” is. not a 
federal constitution, since it does 
not recognize the separate legal 
personality of either community. It 
merely stipulates that so many 
offices in the government, adminis- 
tration, police, judiciary etc, must be 
filled from each side. During the 
years leading up to 1974, when 
Greece was ruled by a military 
dictatorship, Turkish civil servants 
received no salaries, Turkish judges 
found themselves unable to-enforce 
their judgments, .Turkish..; villages 
were 'deprived of services, . and 
Turkish government officers were 
subjected to intimidation. 

In short, the constitution was put 

aside-in fevqwcf defactatymtisy of 
Greek over Turk. Appalling mass- 
acres of Turkish villager* occurred, 
and while Arxfebishop Makanos 

■dissociated hinrself from the worst 
. of these crimes, be proved usabte to 
prevent them, ami indeed often 
seemed quietly to condone ram. 
Finally fife' was himself deposed, by 
tbe ‘vile terrorist Nflcos Samson, 
Whose accession threw the country 
into civil war. 

The effect oftfcfe dvfl 
war was xo drive Turks in thousands 
from their homes, aud io subject 
thenj to the risk of genocide at tbe 
hanffa of tile Eoka fanatics who now 
controlled much of the island. Tbese 
fjinatir* were aided by.large contin- 
gents from the mainland Greek 
army,, which had been mstaUed 

'illegally during tbe previous years. 
After the Turkish intervention those. 
Turks who could escape .to the 
North were able at last to find refuse 
from danger. For the first lime in 

-more than 20 years, the Turkish 
community bad the prospect of 
safety. Moreover, as. a result of the 

’• intervention, Makaiios was returned 
to power, the rule of law prevailed in 
both North and South, the militaiy 
dictatorship in Greece wasr toppled, 
and democracy was restored in the 
-country which fondly imagines itself 
to have inventedit 

During subsequent negotiations, 
the Greek Cypriots - refused to 
contemplate any ablution that 
recognized the legal personality of 

.■the Turkish community; the Turks 
were to remain a minority, protected 
by a bill of “minority rights”, and 
therefore dispersed among the 
people who had tried to murder 
them. The assumption that the 
Talks would even consider some- 
thing so mad is a fair expression of 
the contempt in which the Greek 
Cypriots hold their fellow islanders. 
The government of Mr- Spyros 
Kyprianou is elected by Greek 
Cypriots only, it presently withholds 
all foreign aid from the Turkish 
community, imposes rigorous sanc- 
tions designed to deprive the Turks 
of commerce and livelihood, and 
has deliberately hampered all ar- 
rangements that could prove advan- 
tageous to the Turkish minority, 
even when they are also advan- 
tageous to the Greeks. And yet this 
governments claims to “represent” 

■' the Turkish Cypriots, and to have a 
right to their allegiance. 

The UN. moreover, agrees, and 
has pronounced the new' govern- 
ment of Mr Rauf Denktas “illegal” 
But it is sad that our own gqverment 
had a part in the pronouncement. 
One can only hope that the Turkish 
Cypriots will not see this as yet 

.further evidence of the. conviction 
that tiie territories mentioned in 

. Homer ought now to be governed 
'from Athens, or. the still, more 

ataVfeiic idea, that legality is a 
■Christian invention whose edicts 
must be accepted unquestionihgly 

. by the “barbarous" Turk. 

Michael Binyon 

Awaiting a German 
Neil Kinnock 

Bran 
The ship is leaving the pilot, Helmut 
Schmidt said at the weekend, 
quoting to his colleagues in the 
Soda! Democratic Party the aphor- 
ism of those who have watched the 
inexorable political transformation 
of the SPD. Schmidt, one of West 
Germany’s greatest chancellors and 
until last year the dominant figure in 
the centre-left party that he had 
helped to mould into a natural 
vehicle for government, is now an 
isolated figure, his party standing on 
the brink of unilateralism and 
neutralism. 

It is an hour of triumph for Willy 
Brandt, the charismatic idealise who 
has never really recovered from the 
personal and political shipwreck that 
ended his days as Chancellor, nor 
forgiven Schmidt, his successor, for 
the role he played in saving the party 
in 1974. Refusing to give up, Brandt 
clung to his post as party chairman 
to stage a comeback, cultivating the 
left wing, the young - all those who 
chafed under the constraints of 
Schmidt’s pragmatism. And now the 
Old man has won. 

In feet the party has been tugging 
at its centrist moorings for many 
years. It is at heart, and out in the 
constituencies, much more like the 
British Labour Party than like its 
new namesake in Britain. But, as in 
Britain, the widening rift between 
the aspirations and emotions of the 
parly's base and the policies of the 
leadership led to a steady build-up of 
frustration which was only papered 
over by Schmidt's tough talk at 
party conferences, by face-saving 
formulas, postponements of divisive 
debates and the demands for unity 
and loyalty in order to remain in 
office. • 

Freed from the burden of 
government - which even Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the defeated 
candidate for Chancellor, admitted 
in March would probably give a. 
useful time for reflection - tbe party 
now has a chance to heal the ruts, to 
indulge its emotions, to reenfran- 
chise its restless left wing. Where 
will this take the SPD? There are 
three possible courses. 

One is to follow the tine 
represented by Vogel, the parliamen- 
tary leader. It mil go as far as 
possible to accommodate the left, 
wants to strengthen the Bundeswehr, 
rejects neutrahsm and sticks to the 
broadly centrist tines on economic, 
social and foreign policy as laid 
down more than 20 years ago. 

The basic contradictions between 
past and present policy, between 
actions and declarations, trill be 
skilfully concealed by Vogel. 

The second course is to continue 
moving leftwards towards tbe kind 
of party envisaged by.. Oskar 
Lafontaine. the radical mayor of 

Saarbrucken. He wants to take West 
Germany out of Nato, to distance 
the country from the US and give 
Bonn greater room for - political 
manoeuvre. Such a course not only 
rqjccts American missfles, it calls 
into question the whole principle of 
deterrence, the possibility of rec- 
onciling German and American 
interests, the need for high defence 
spending and indeed the need to 
have any US soldiers on German 
soil. Until now the party has firmly 
rejected the implications of all this. 

- The third possibility is that the 
present Christian Democratic 
government. ’ which has already 
begun to squabble among itself and 
has not yet been able to deliver on 
its economic promises, will so 
quickly lose popularity that the SPD 
will see a real chance to return to 
office sooner than expected. 

And then the pressure will be on 
the party to move back again to the 
political centre, where all West 
German elections are decided. 

But most people think it unlikely 
that this last course will stand a 
chance at present. The party’s right 
is on the defensive. The majority of 
the West German population is 
against deployment, and there are 
votes to be won in moving to the 
left. Party members have been 
strongly influenced by the success of 
the Greens, by the new calls for an 
independent German voice in the 
alliance, by the growing anti-Ameri- 
canism throughout the country. 

Left-wing nationalism, xo label it 
crudely, is a strong force in the SPD. 
For the party has still to live down 
the reproach levelled at ft before the 
war that it did not have Germany’s 
own interests at heart. • 

Who will lead the SPD to the left? 
Certainly not Schmidt, who himself 
sees no place for his views any 
longer. Vogel is a disappointment to 
many: too clever, too intellectuaL 
not tile man to dirty his hand* in the 
rough and tumble of shop-floor 
politics. He has failed to give any 
real leadership since his election 
defeat His gifts of ambiguity are no 
longer needed now that the party has 
taken a clear stand against the 
missiles. 

That leaves BrandL He best 
reflected the. emotions of the party at 
Cologne. He is the orator, the party’s 
heart - though not its head - the 
man -who has made most of the 
running in recent months.- But he is 
almost 70, and his days of power 
came and went. Though he will long 
wield influence, he will not make the 
comeback he pnbaps still dreams of. 
It will probably be a Neil Kinnock 
who is still waiting his time. He will 
have a hard task to lead his party 
back through the doors of govern- 
ment. 

JrfUb t> Vj5£> 
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BRIDGE-BUILDING IN DELHI 
most turbulent 
struggle for 

to 
a 

reason- 
remains a 

* struggle for indepen- dence, many found it difficulfro 

Britain would eve? 

wis P°WCr- °nce deed 
j"on5 35 many would probably have found it difficult 

to imagine that 36 years later the 
Queen would return to Delhi as 
an honoured guest and open a 

»«SE52N*h*leaders °f 

That Britain managed 
transmute its empire into 
voluntary association of 
ably friendly countries re;.....,., , 
source of pride. That the assori- 
ation survives and flourishes 

cxrtLhi °ne -of>e ,ess ea^y explicable curiosities of historv 
ana by no means only a British 
achievement. Sentiment alone is 
not the only explanation, nor 
distant memories of dinners 
taken in Lincoln s Inn. Some- 
where hidden in this curious 
institution, without clear rules 
doctrines or authority, is there a 
practical reason for iis existence, 
a set of tangible benefits enjoyed' 
by members? J y 

.They do not spring easily to 
view. Obviously sentiment does 
play -a role, as does common 
language and in particular a 
common Sovereign. It is clearly 
important that the bonds tran- 
scend regional, racial and ideo- 
logical differences. Just as Bri- 
tain gains internal stability from 
the existence of a non-political 
sovereign to whom citizens of 
many persuasions can give 
allegiance, so nations of the 
Commonwealth can find re- 
assurance in belonging to an 
association which brings 
together large and small coun- 
tries of North and South and 
peoples of different colours and 
religions without pressing them 
into an ideological or political 
mould. 

days of Oviously there have to be 

°,ur^r n.mils 10 tolerance. =>outn Africa is outside them by 
ns own choice but without the 
regret of members. Its racialism 
is not compatible with the 
multiracial essence of the 
Commonwealth. Other types of 
undemocratic regimes, in con- 
trast. have remained within. 
This is generally right, though 
uncomfortable. Nobody would 
be confident about where to 
draw the line, and anyway it is 
telt that the pressures of mcm- 
oership sometimes enhance the 
prospects for beneficent change, 
ytten, too, democratic .oppo- 
sition groups within these coun- 
tries believe membership helps 
them. Certainly the level of 
injustice and oppression seems 
on average lower in the Com- 
monwealth than in the United 
Nations as a whole, which 
suggests that the legacy of British 
Jaw and democratic practice still 
has some force. 

On a broader canvas perhaps 
the main value of the Common- 
wealth at the moment is as a 
bridge between the developed 
and the developing world, rather 
misleadingly referred to as North 
and South. It is a bridge which 
carries traffic in both directions. 
When Britain joined the Euro- 
pean Community many felt it 
was turning its back on the 
Commonwealth. What hap- 
pened instead was that Britain 
had the opportunity - only 
partly taken, admittedly - to 
bring its global concerns to 
Brussels to join those of France 
and other former colonial 
powers. The Community was 
nudged into widening its hor- 
izons - again, not enough but 
more than it might otherwise 
have done. 

Hence there is no good reason 
[or the continued exclusion of 
Pakistan, which walked out 
when Bangladesh was admitted, 
it has not formally applied to 
return but would do so if the 
door were clearly open, having 
Jpng since come to terms with 
Bangladesh as a separate, and 
friendly, state. Delhi would be a 
particularly appropriate place 
from which to extend an invi- 
tation for it would symbolize the 
role of the Commonwealth as a 
bndger of differences and a 
maker of peace. If the leaders 
who meet there tomorrow could 
find their way to such a move it 
would almost certainly be wel- 
comed as much by the people as 
by the regime of Pakistan, so it 
need not be seen as endorsement 
of Pakistan's current 
mem. 

govem- 

This relationship needs nur- 
turing for the world is becoming 
more interdependent. The secur- 
ity and prosperity of Europe 
depend on access to raw mat- 
erials and markets in the de- 
veloping world, which in turn 
depends not only on the prod- 
ucts and markets of the indus- 
trialized West but also on a 
continuing flow of capital. 

The drying up of private 
capital and weak American 
support for the IMF and the 
World Bank rebound on the 
economies of Europe and other 
developed areas. To the extent 
that economic stress increases 
the* likelihood of political insta- 
bility in developing countries the 
security of the Western alliance 
is also involved. The Common- 
wealth is uniquely fitted to help 
with this problem, not directly in 
financial terms, of course, but as 
a pressure group which can bring 
together a great deal of experi- 
ence. authority and goodwill 
from-North and South. 

AN ATROCIOUS ULSTER TRAP 
The Provisional IRA 

Investment and 
sound money 
From the Director General of the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors 
Sir, Your editorial of November 16 
on the previous day’s very usefUl 
conference on pubuc investment, 
which The Times sponsored jointly 
with Coopers and Lybrand, dealt 
with only one aspect of the debate. 

As you correctly reported on your 

_Jpa*cs' Professor Patrick Miniord set oui very well the 
arguments endorsed by your edi- 
torial against financing additional 
public investment from increased 
borrowing. 

This, however, led to his con- 
clusion. which yon did not report 
and to which you did not address 
yourself in your comment, that 
within the total of Government 
spending the balance should be 
shined from current in favour of 
capital spending. This is tin: view 
which was endorsed by aU sections 
of industry at this year's CBI 
conference. 

Neither -we nor rhe CBI are 
arguing for an indiscriminate pro- 
Brant me of investment Of count 
you are right to say that proposed 
schemes must produce an adequate 
economic or social return. 

However, the feci that some 
public investment schemes have 
proved to be wasteful in the past 
cannot be used to justify across-the- 
board cuts in all forms of invest- 
ment today. It really cannot be 
argued that there are not many 

worthwhile schemes being held back 
because of the Government’s failure 
to find either the public or the 
private means of funding them. 

Equally we are certainly not 
arguing that all public current 
expenditure is necessarily bad. It is 
our contention, however, that it is 
the Government’s failure to root out 
the waste which undoubtedly exists 
m this area which has led to their 
very damaging cuts on the capital 
side. 

Sound investment and sound 
money could and should go hand in 
hand. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. V. GAULTER, Director General, 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors, 
Cowdray House, 
6 Portugal Street, WC2. 
November 16. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Minimum sentences for some crimes 
From Dr Julian Candy 
Sir, Five weeks ago the Home 
Secretary announced that he would 
be denying certain life and long 
determinate-sen icnce prisoners the 
opportunity of release on licence, at 
least until late in their sentence. A 
few days ago ! resigned from the 
Parole Board after three and a half 
years’ service because such changes 
appear to me both fundamentally 
unjust and to be a misuse of his 
powers. 

Firstly, for the Home Secretary to 
establish minimum sentences for 
certain categories of offences moves 
away from the principle that each 
crimipal is entitled at all stages to 
separate consideration of his culpa- 
bility and dangerousness and thus 
the sentence he should serve. 

Secondly, to set such minimum 
sentences by the use of his powers to 
grant or refuse a licence is to use 
those powers for a purpose for which 
they were not intended. 

Of course the Home Secretary, 
who bears the ultimate responsi- 
bility to Parliament for licensing 
prisoners, should have discretion to 
withhold a licence; there may be 
political or other considerations that 
weigh with the minister in the 
individual case. 

However, by setting the length of 
sentence to be served for certain 
classes of crimes, the Home 
Secretary is undertaking a function 
which only Parliament should 
exercise; and even Parliament as T 
understand it has so far only 
stipulated a range of sentences for 
certain crimes, within which the 
judge selects a sentence appropriate 
to the individual criminal. 

Thirdly, such changes bring 
sentencing into the political arena. 
Most life sentences, and most 
determinate sentences for violent 
crime, last longer than the term of 
office of most Home Secretaries and 
indeed of most administrations. A 
different Home Secretary or differ- 
ent government might wish to 
change or extend the period to be 
served for certain . crimes, thus 

dangerously and unjustly increasing 
the inevitable uncertainty and 
frustration of prisoners. 

Fourthly, to make determinate 
sentences for certain classes of crime 
not eligible for parole until the very 
last stages of the parole period runs 
counter to a principle that most 
members of the Parole Board have 
attempted to adhere to, namely that 

No two ways on 
deterrence 

of Blackfriars. From the Prior 
Oxford, and others 
Sir. We believe that Cardinal 
Humes well thought-out statement 
(November 17* on the nuclear 
dilemma needs to be enlarged upon. 
There is nothing in the present 

of not resentencing prisoners: every situation which would lead us to any 
parole eligible prisoner is entitled to conclusion but that - according»to 

the Cardinal's criteria - the presem 
policy of nuclear deterrence should 
be condemned. Cruise missiles have 
this week been deployed, despite the 
increasing arras-race instability. And 
Britain is at present engaged in 
giving its strategic deterrent an 
enormously increased accuracy and 
ure-power. 

These actions, among others, 
show that we, as a nation, do not 
have the required “firm and 
elective intention to extricate 
ourselves from the present situation 
as quickly as posable’*. It is after all 
acts, taken over a reasonable period 
of time, which are the guide to real 
intentions. 

There appears to be nothing, apart 

apply for the privilege of serving a 
maximum one third of his sentence 
in the community, since the total 
length of his sentence has been 
determined once and for all by the 
judge in court; the nature of the 
offence alone should not preclude 
turn from parole except in so far as it 
relates to the threat that would be 
posed to society should be reoffend. 

I am not arguing that certain 
criminals should not serve long 
sentences, perhaps- longer than they 
do now. Some determinate sen- 
tences seem dangerously short and 
life sentences must occasionally 
mean life. However, setting the 
length of a sentence is not essentially 
an administrative a- an executive 

appropriate independent bodies. 
I know that these views are 

shared, in whole or in part, by very 
many of my former colleagues on 
the board, whose reaction overall 
can be described as ranging from 
.uncase through dismay to outrage. 

The Home Secretary has rightly 
stressed the care and concern that 
we should have for the victims of 
crime; one aspect of that care and 
concern is that justice should be 
individually and commensurately 
meted out to the criminal. The 
changes proposed seem to me to 
move decisively away from that 
pruicjple. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN CANDY, 
Graffham, 
Hard wicker 
Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 
November 16. 

,   in its 
. present phase picks off police- 

men and soldiers in the Ulster 
JJefence Regiment, on or off 
duty, m service or retired. The 
Irish National Liberation Army 
specializes in more imaginative 
atrocities. The chapel murders 

. on Sunday bear the INLA 
hallmark m spite of the evil 

. mockery of the name the 
murderers invented for the 
occasion, “Catholic reaction 
force*. This was Irish sectarian 

- killing at its rawest. If there is a 
motive beyond hatred and 
revenge it is connected with the 
political calculation that so vile a 
deed may accelerate the pace of 
retaliatory crime, rouse the 
Protestant community to see to 
its own defence, and propel the 
province towards anarchy. It is 
the gun promoting the con- 
ditions in which it shall be 
arbiter. 

It is right, but it is not enough, 
for the Secretary, of State to 
counsel the Protestant com- 
munity not to fall into that trap, 
to stay calm, and to leave their 
protection and enforcement of 
the law to the authorized security 
forces. They need practical 
assurance that the necessary 
measures will be taken. They 
have not been put in such fear 
and anger, especially in the 
remote border areas, since the 
murder of the Rev. Robert 
Bradford, M.P., almost exactly 
two years ago. Mr Prior was 
fairly new to the province then 
and he did not react at the 

beginning with sufficient sense of 
urgency. This is another crime 
that should be answered by an 
immediate increase in the inten- 
sity of policing. 

The Official Unionists, who 
were divided about taking their 
seats in the first place, have now 
resolved to withdraw from the 
assembly pending satisfaction of 
their demands relating to secur- 
ity. What these are has not been 
spelt out. If they include a 
demand that a measure of 
responsibility for security should 
be devolved on the assembly, 
and if that is adhered to, then the 
Unionists are giving the as- 
sembly its quietus. It cannot 
have a controlling voice in 
security policy in the absence of 
representatives of the nationalist 
community and until it is well 
down the road of rolling devol- 
ution. A fuller consultative role 
is another matter. Mr Prior 
should be ready to talk to them 
about that 

The condition of Northern 
Ireland is one of civil strife held 
in suspense. It is held in 
suspense by the British political 
and military presence. Elements 
of civil war are present: irrecon- 
cilable loyalties rooted in terri- 
tory, fear of fellow citizens, 
spluttering communal violence 
down the years, uigings of 
mytho-history , a tradition of gun 
law, a dominant community 
mistrustful of the foundation of 
its power, a dominated com- 
munity in alienation. 

For most of the population of 
Ulster most of the time the fear 
and antagonism is of low 
mtensity, if it is present at all. 
They do not wish their neigh- 
bours ill and would like to five in 
peace with them. But they are 
reusable. Strife erupted in 1969 
beyond the capacity of the 
provincial forces to contain it 
The Array was deployed and 
with it came the political will of 
Westminster, informally exerted 
at first, now directly executed. 

That presence spares the 
province the horror and anguish 
of civil war. It also blocks off the 
resolution of the tensions of the 
province by one or other of the 
expedients of civil war, without 
having any resolution of its own 
to offer. It has no settlement in 
its gift - and nor has any 
bystander - that obviates the 
means of settlement by wan 
extermination, exchanges of 
population, final supremacy, 
cessation by exhaustion after 
much blood. 

And so the matter is held in 1 
suspense by even-handed ad- 
ministration, constitutional 
authority, and superior force.. 
But the suspension cannot be 
total. So long as that is the order 
of Northern Ireland's stability 
the cruelties of political violence 
will continue to unfold, like a 
slow lantern-show of Goya’s 
Disasters of War, like the 
Mountain Lodge Gospel Hall in 
county Armagh at six o'clock on 
Sunday evening November 20, 
1983. 

‘Social justice’ 

OVER TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE 
The Commons will today debate 
the Restrictive Trade Practices 
(Stock Exchange) Bill, a two- 
clause measure to exempt The 
Stock Exchange from the 
Restrictive Practices Act. The 
Bill's immediate effect, on be- 
coming law, would be to termin- 
ate the action against The Stock 
Exchange initiated in the Re- 
strictive Practices Court in 1979 
by the Director General of Fair 
Trading. It will be opposed not 
only from the Opposition benches 
but also, for different reasons, by 
some Conservatives. 

It cannot have been easy for 
Mr Parkinson to agree to a piece 
of retroactive legislation nullify- 
ing a Court action already 
underway; He must also have 
been aware that his agreement 
with the chairman of The Stock 
Exchange would smell in some 
nostrils as Tory tribute for the 
City of London's massive finan- 
cial support tor Mrs Thatcher’s 
election campaign. But he has 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
his decision will almost certainly 
prove to be the most radical and 
far reaching step during his brief 
spell as- head of a major 
Government Department 

There are, or were, three areas 
of major concern in The Stock 

’ Exchange rule book. First the 
• insistence on a scale of mini- 

mum commissions which stock- 
broking members charged inves- 
tors for their dealing services. 
Part of the price Mr Parkinson 
insisted upon in exchange for the 

Bill was the phasing out of 
minimum commissions by the 
end of 1986. Commissions in 
future would be negotiated, but 
such has been the reaction to the 
Parkin so n-Goodi son agreement 
that minimum commissions will 
be despatched much earlier than 
either anticipated. Whether the 
investing public will actually pay 
less when commissions are no 
longer “fixed” is another matter. 

The second issue is The Stock 
Exchange's ability to restrict 
membership to whoever it 
deems suitable. This club rule 
has served the members well in 
the narrow 'sense of keeping 
competition out and fees up. In 
the wider context however, it has 
restricted the growth of The 
Stock Exchange into a truly 
international market that would 
benefit London and our invisible 
earnings. The Parkinson-Good- 
ison agreement opens the mem- 
bers door wider without throw- 
ing it open. There is a fear, not to 
be dismissed lightly, that if 
membership were available to all 
suitable banks, merchant banks 
and other investment houses. 
The Stock Exchange would soon 
be dominated by the investment 
giants of Wall Street and Tokyo. 
The fear is not confined to timid 
stockbrokers: it is an acute 
concern of the Bank of England, 
which, again as a result of Mr 
Parkinson's initiative, is exercis- 
ing a new, close supervision over 
The Stock Exchange. 

The third major issue is The 

Stock Exchange’s unique divi- 
sion between stockjobbers, who 
act as dealing principals or 
“wholesalers” and stockbrokers, 
who act as agents for investors. 
This “single capacity” rule has 
worked well in the past, for The 
Stock Exchange and for inves- 
tors. It is worth remembering 
that the spate of scandals at* 
Lloyd's has' stemmed from the 
dual capacity the facility to act as 
both insurance broker and 
underwriter. Single capacity as it 
has been understood hitherto 
will almost certainly disappear, 
again more quickly than The 
Stock Exchange itself .would like, 
because of market forces. But 
there is no need for it to be 
replaced by double dealing at the 
expense of investors, insti- 
tutional or private. 

The Stock Exchange, given the 
incentive and encouragement, is 
perfectly able to devise changes 
in its structure and methods 
including self regulation and 
investor protection, that will 
pass the fair scrutiny of the most 
consumer minded politician. 
The crucial issue for Parliament, 
as for the City, is the mainten- 
ance and strengthening of the 
central market in securities, 
which embraces of course the 
gilt-edged market For a Govern- 
ment and Party that believes in 
the virtues of a free market 
economy and in wider share 
ownership as a barrier to corpo- 
ratism should have no doubt 
that the right course is the one 
set by Mr Parkinson on July 27. 

From Mr D. G. Chiles 
Sir, It is a pity that Friedrich von 
Hayek (feature, November II) did 
not have a few more days to devote 
to his research into the use of the 
word “social" and its derivatives. 
He might then have discovered its 
employment as part of, rather than 
as a substitute for, traditional 
morals. '• 

He finds that “much the worst of 
the deceptive uses of‘social* is in the 
phrase ‘social justice’." It is true that 
m popular usage this term is used as 
though it referred to the claim which • 
all have to a share in those goods or 
services which are essentially public, 
eg, parks, libraries, education or 
health care provided by public 
authorities. However, this is a 
misuse of the term. 

In Catholic social teaching, which 
has a long and venerable heritage, 
such claims are referred to as 
“distributive justice”, a term which 
goes back to at least as far as 
Aquinas. , 

“Social justice" is the comp- 
lementary concept and refers to the 
obligation of the individual to 
contribute to the creation and 
maintenance of social institutions 
and activities which allow people to 
develop their potential. 

In the same Catholic tradition he 
would also find defined another of 
the terms whose use puzzles him, 
namely the “social market econ- 
omy”. This refers 10 an economy in 
which market forces are allowed free 
play within the guidelines laid down 
by the Government to prevent their 
abuse, either through the emergence 
or monopoly or through unfrur 
methods of competition. In my 
experience the concept is well 
understood by German Christian 
Democrats. 

It is always confusing when terms 
which have a precise and technical 
meaning arc misused by those who 
do not take the trouble to inform 
themselves about that meaning. If 
Professor von Hayek’s intention is 
to resist such intellectual darim^ 
then I am with him 

Perhaps the work in progress from 
which bis article was taken deals 
with the topic more comprehensive- 
ly. I hope so. for if it does not then 
the article leaves matters in an even 
worse state than before by-suggesting 
that terms drawn from a long and 
nch intellectual and spiritual tra- 
dition -are at best no more than 
empty slogans and at worst euphem- 
isms for something rather nasty. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS CHILES, Principal, 
Plater College, 
Pullens Lane. 
Oxford. 
November II. 

Turkish elections 
From Mr David Hot ham 
Sir. In your comment on the 
Turkish elections (November 8) you 
hit the nail on the head when you 
write, “if this is dictatorship, how is 
it that the people have been able to 
make a choice which is not the one 
recommended to them by the mime 

Turkey on the whole gets a bad 
press In the western world, and I 
think we should recognise that this 
country, which under the Sultans 
was for centuries a byword for 
autocracy and despotism, has in the 
twentieth century made at least four 
attempts to install a regime of 
genuine democracy, usually under 

Farm tenancies 
From the President of the Country 
Landowners Association 
Sir, Listening to the second reading 
debate of the Agricultural Holdings 
Bill in the House of Lords on 
November 8, it was encouraging to 
hear so many speakers - and not just 
on one side of the House - recognise 
that further relief from discrimina- 
tory taxation of let land was 
required. Imposing a heavy tax 
burden on an owner because he 
enters into a contract with a tenant 
simply discourages new lettings. 

There has been criticism of the 
agreement made by the National 
Farmers’ Union and the Country 
Landowners AsaMiation, both in 
your correspondence columns and 
in- the House of Lords, and, in 
particular, crijfcism of the new rent 
formula. It is, however, the stark 
truth that if the NFU and CLA bad 
not reached agreement, there would 
not now be an Agricultural Holdings 
Bill before Parliament Likewise 
there would be no Bill had the NFU 
and CLA not held to that agreement 
for a period of two years and more. 

This remarkable achievement was 
brought about only by the NFU and 
CLA agreeing to continue to agree. It 
is ■ therefore pot open to thi« 
association actively to promote or 

function, but should be kept in the ^rom Pious declarations, to suggest 
of the judiciary and other t^iat our Government - any more 

than other governments - sees 
nuclear deterrence as “a temporary 
expedient leading to progressive 
disarmament'’, as the Cardinal 
requires. On the contrary, it is a 
settled policy, now being expanded 
and upgraded, for whatever reasons. 

Although we can accept that 
pertain bad practices may sometimes 
be tolerated as the lesser of two evils, 
we see no evidence that our present 
policy of nuclear deterrence should 
be put into this category. As it is 
practised, it is not a stage on the way 
to anything but nuclear war. 

When things get out of control 
and wc find ourselves about to use 
the weapons, then we shall indeed 
“have moved to a new situation” 
And we know that, whatever the 
military intentions, cities with their 
people will be destroyed. Those 
cities contain our brothers and 
asters in Christ Shall we then plead 
that although we prepared it we did 
not really intend to move to the new 
situation? And how shall a Catholic 
bomber pilot or base commander 
act? Shall he obey orders to use the 
weapons, or has the Cardinal ruled 
this out? 

The answer seems to follow 
clearly enough from the firm 
Catholic teaching of which he 
reminds us: that nothing could ever 
justify the use of nuclear arms as 
weapons of massive and indiscrimi- 
nate slaughter. Given what we know 
of the effects of nuclear weapons and 
their targeting, discrimination is not 
a practical possibility. 
Yours faithfully. 

TIMOTHY RADCUFFE (Prior of 
Blacldnars), 
PAULEDWARDS. 

HOLDSWORTH (Master 
of St Benet’s Hall), 
ROGER RUSTON, 
Blackfriars, 64 St Giles, 
Oxford. 
November 18. 

. From Dr P. Baker 
Sir, When Cardinal Hume writes 
that after the launching of the 
missiles, “we. shall have moved into 
a new situation" I can only iw«nm> 
that he is referring to heaven. 
YOUTS faithfully, 
PAUL BAKER, 
Ripon College. 
Cuddesdon, Oxford. 

.November 17. 

the sponsorship of the Turkish 
army. 

Certainly there are many flaws to 
Turkey’s democratic regime, but 
there are bound to be in a country 
where the conditions are utterly 
different to the advanced societies of 
fee West. But Turkey’s persistent 
efforts to install such a regime are 
surely a fresh sign of this most 
interesting country’s determination 
to be politically and culturally part 
of Europe, as was intended by the 
great reformer Kemal Ataturk. 

We. should take note of this and 
give credit where credit is due. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID HOTHAM. 
Milne Graden, 
Coldstream, Berwickshire. 
November II. 

support amendments to the Bill 
without approval from thfe NFU. It 
is not open to the NFU actively to 
promote or support amendments 
without the approval of the CLA. 

But this accord must place upon 
the Government, which has intro- 
duced the Bill in the furtherance of 
an election pledge, and upon 
Pariiament a very great responsi- 
bility to get it right and so ensure 
that those landowners who wish to 
let - and there are landowners 
private, charitable and institutional 
who wish to do just that - can do so 
confident that contracts, freely 
negotiated, will not be disturbed. 

Much of the criticism of the Bill 
has centred on clause I on rents. In 
his second reading speech (Hansard, 
col 772) my immediate predecessor. 
Lord Middleton, invited anyone 
who thought he could produce a rent 
formula that was better than the one 
in the Bill and was acceptable to 
owners, farmers, the professions and 
the Government, to do so before 
tomorrow's committee stage. I am 
glad that this challenge has been 
taken up and I took forward to the 
debate on the various amendments 
that have been put down. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GIFFARD, President, 
Country Landowners Association, 
16 Belgrave Square, SWI. 
November 21. 

Oxford entry 
Principal of Halesowen From the 

College 
Sir. The Regius Professor of Greek 
at Oxford (November 14) discounts 
the recent finding that entrance 
examination performance bears 
little relation to the class of degree 
obtained subsequently and asserts 
that the chief purpose of the 
examination is to maintain aca- 
demic standards in schooL 

How noble Of Oxford to maintain 

academic standards in schools by a 
mechanism that, because if its 
unreliability, ensures that many of 
the ablest will be rejected to enrich 
the undergraduate intake elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TERRY, Principal, 
Halesowen College, 
Whitting ham Road, 
Halesowen, 
West Midlands. 
November 15. 

Valid marriages 
Front Mr D. H. Farmer 
Sir, One of your correspondents has 
asserted (October 27) that “remar- 
riage in the lifetime of a spouse” was 
“allowed on compassionate grounds 
by a seventh-century Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Theodore of Tarsus." 

On the contrary, the council of 
Hertford, presided over in person by 
the same Theodore, decreed that “if 
any man shall put away his own wife 
who .has been joined to him in 
lawful matrimony, if he truly wishes 
to be a Christian he will be joined 10- 
no other; but let him stay as he is or 
else be reconciled to his wife.” 
(chapter X. recorded by Bede, 
Ecclesiastical History IV,S). 

The so-called Penitential of 
Theodore is the ultimate source for 
your correspodent’s claim; but this 
is a _ pseudonymous collection, 
committed 10 writing by a Nor- 
thumbrian disciple. There is no 
means of checking whether or not he 
correctly reported Theodore apart 
from comparison with the known 
and official teaching of thin great 
man. 

Both the councils summoned by 
Theodore agreed in their leaching 
with the firm and authoritative 
teaching of the Oiurch elsewhere at 
that time. Appointed as he was to 
the see of Canterbury by Pope 
Vitalmn, this is unsurprising. 

Theodore is a witness to the 
indissolubility of marriage; so too 
was the Anglo-Saxon Church over 
which be presided. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. H. FARMER. 
Whitchurch, 
Pangboumc, 
Berkshire. 
November 14. 

Ethiopian colonialism 
From Mr Louis FitzGibbon 

It is good to read (November 10) 
of Government support for the right 
to self-determination for the 
Palestinians, the principle for which 
we sent an armada 8,000 miles to 
the Falkland*. 

However, the right is not selec- 
tive; it applies to all subjected 
peoples, whoever they are and by 
whomever subjugated. Nor is it just 
a desirability: its realisation is stated 
as a duty upon us alL 

One forgotten, misunderstood or, 
1 suspect avoided case is that of the 
downtrodden non-Amharic peoples 
inside Ethiopia - the only black 
colonialist regime in Africa and one 
so repulsive that it causes millions 
to flee in all directions. 

Criticism of Ethiopia is muled 
and within the United Nations even 

1 stifled, as witness the removal by 
Ethiopia of all the annexes to Prince 
Sadruddin Aga Khan's Study on 
Human Rights and Massive Exodus- 
es (No E/CN4/1503. of December 
31, 1981) — one of them was 
condemnatory of the Addis Ababa 
regime. 

Yet within that said-to-be Chris- 
“empire" villages are devas- 

Mosley’s river of gold 
From, Mr Waller Kendall 
Sir, The Times leader (November 
14) inquires, regarding the Mosley- 
Mussolini funding affair "Was there 
red gold from Moscow flowing 
alongside black gold from Rome?" 
The answer is "Yes": £75,000 of 
Russian origin was passed over to 
one of the directors of the Daily 
Herald already in 1920. 

This, for that era, enormous sum 
'yas intended as a subsidy to ensure 
that the then pro-Soviet newspaper 
survived a difficult period of 
economic stringency. Receipt of the 
money was publicly acknowledged 
by the Daily Herald in its issue 'of 
September 10, 1920. The board, to 
its credit, once fully aware of the 
facts, refused to avail itself of the 
Russian funds placed at its disposal. 

As to the more general issue, J. T. 
Murphy, a former member of the 
party’s all-powerful political com- 
mittee. later conceded that "had the 
Communist Party not received big 
financial shots in the arm ft 
would... have probably gone out of 
existence within a year or two of 
formation”. 

Jim Braddock, as a member of the 
party s own Control Commission 
uniquely well placed to know the 
fMts, subsequently wrote that in the 
18monlhs up to 1922 “£85.000 had 
been sent from Russia to the party 
the income from subscriptions 
during the same period being 
approximately £7,500". 

The dependence of the Com- 
munist Party on Russian funds over 
many years is clearly established. 
The evidence for the initial years of 
the party’s existence is cited at some 

»ngt7 -m fitter 13 of my 
Movement in Britain 

1900-1921 (London, 1965). 
Yours sincerely. 
WALTER KENDALL, 
52 Palmerston Road, 
Wimbledon, SWI 9. 
November 14. 

tian        

tated, wells are poisoned, cattle are 
slaughtered and people tortured or 
massacred. 

Where is the international outcry 
against this abomination? Let your 
readers listen as hard as they can - 
they will hear only the echo of 
silence. 
I have the honour to.be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
LOUIS FITZGIBBON, 
21 Bloomsbury Place. 
Brighton. 
November 10. 

Winged chariot 
From Dr Stephen Hall 
Sir, I was today reminded that there 
exists aumt of time so small that the 
events it separates appear, to all but 

I occur simultaneously. I refer ip the interval between the act 

fnrW&Q °°i’5 ,Ups 00 the first 
of^le$,^ylunChaDd,ie'^ 
I have. Sir, the honour to remain 
Your obedient servant, 
STEPHEN HALL, 
21 Culverden Park, 
Tunbridge Weils, Kent 
November 13. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 21: The Princess Anne. 
Mrs Mark Phillips ihis morning 
opened the Department of Edu- 
cation and Science’s Presentation 
on Microelectronics Education 
Programme at the Grand Hotel, 
BristoL 

Her Royal Highness was received 
upon arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John 
Wills. BO and the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science (the 
Right Hon Sir Keith Joseph, MP). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips later visited the Bristol 
Telecommunications Business 
Centre on the 25th Anniversary- of 
Subscriber Trunk Dialling in 
Telephone Avenue. BristoL 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness this evening 
presented the Awards of the 1983 
Association for Business Sponsor- 
ship of the Arts and Daily Telegraph 
Award Scheme at the Savoy Hotel. 
London and was received by the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
(Councillor Mrs Phoebctte Sitwell). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Colonel-in-ChieC later 
dined with Past and Present Officers 
of the !4ih/20th Kings Hussars, at 
the Cavalry and Guards Club. 
London and was received by the 
Colonel (Major-General J. M. 
Palmer). 

Mrs Richard Carew-Pole and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 21: The Prince of Wales 
this morning visited the Glamorgan 
Heritage Coast Committee Project 
in Mid Glamorgan. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
The International Council of the 
United World Colleges, accom- 
panied by The Princess of Wales 
later visited Atlantic College at St 
DonaL's. 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning visited the Cardiff Com- 
munity Dance Project (Rubicon). 
Ruby Street. Cardi fb 

Their Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Mr David Roycroft. Miss Anne 
Bcckwith-Smith and Mr Victor 
Chapman, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight 

YORK HOUSE 
November 21: The Duke of Kent, 
Chairman of the National Elec- 
tronics Council took the Chair at 
the Symposium “Electronics and 
Information Technology" which 
was held at International Com- 
puters Limited. Manchester today. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Sir Richard Buckley, travelled in an 
aircraft of 32 Squadron. Royal Air 
Force. 

A memorial service for the Hon 
Denis Bcny will be held at the 
Grand Priory Church. St John's 
Gate, acrkenwrll on December 16, 
at 11.30. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Terence Davis will be held at the 
Church of All Souls. Langham 
Place. Wl. tomorrow at 12.30. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Lionel Robinson will 
he held at St George's Church 
Hanover Square. Wl. on Wednes- 
day. December 14. at noon. 

Dance steps: Members of the Rndfci 
ensemble from Poland dancing on the 
steps of the Albert Memorial, yester- 
day. The dancers, aged between 16 
and 21. joined the 1,200 performers at 
this year's Schools Prom Concert 
Series, which started at the Albert 

Hall yesterday 
and tomorrow. 

and continues today 

Musical personalities taking part in 
the concerts include Gary Karr, John 
Wallace. Antony Hopkins, Atarah 
Ben-Torim, Stan Tracey, Art Themen. 

Karen Jones and Kenny Clare. The 
series, sponsored by Commercial 
Union Assnrahce, the Rank Organis- 
ation and The Times Educational 
Supplement, is expected to attract an 
audience of more 15.0(H) young people. 
(Photograph: John Manning.) 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. C. Dane 
and Miss M. L. Adams 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Dane, of Everaley 
Cross. Hampshire, and Maureen 
Adams. ofSidcup. Kent. 

Mr W. Ford 
and Miss C. J. Lucking 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs R. L E. Ford, of 
Yarmouth. Isle of Wight, and Cblia. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
G Lucking. of Roehamplon. SWI5. 

MrT. W. Rossi ter 
and Dr K. A. H. Wheeler 
The engagement is announced of 
Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Rossiler. of Ringwood. Hampshire, 
and Kate, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Wheeler, of Tonbridge. 
Kent. 

Mr S. Vantreen 
and Miss S. Y. Warner 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Vantreen, of 2 Abbotts 
Walk, Cerne Abbas. Dorset, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr John 
Warner, of Hythe Common. 
Fordingbridgc. Hampshire, and Mrs 
P. B. T. Ross, of Mansfield Park, 
Ucldfcld. Sussex. 

Mr W.P. Watson 
and Miss H. Fraser 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Watson of 
Ashslead. Surrey, and Helena, 
voungcr daughter of Professor Peter 
Fraser, of The Priory. Marnhull. 
Dorset, and Mrs Brenda Fraser of 
Cheadte Hulme. Cheshire. 

British Technion Society 
At a luncheon given by the British 
Technion Society ai the Savoy 
yesterday the guests of honour were 
Dr and Mrs Michael Kennedy 
Leigh. Mr Edgar Astaire, chairman 
of the society, presided and the 
guest speaker was Dr David Owen. 
MP. Other guests included: 
Ttw Israeli AmbasSMlor and fcfrs AvngT. 
Lord Scnon. Mrs David Owen. Uw Hop Sir 
Hugh Fraser. MP. Sir Monry and Lady 
Flrmtaton. Sir Osus and Lady Mmoj Sir 
SMmiuid and Lady Sternberg. Mrs Elaine 
Blond. Mr Gerald LMOJL Mr and Mrs Peier 
Bland. Mr and Mrs Jarvis Astaire. Mr 
Da vide Sala. Mr and Mrs Sidney Gorob. Mr 
arvl Mrs Michael Sorkln 

Receptions 
High Sheriff of Greater London 
Viscount Whitelaw. CH, and 
Viscountess Whitelaw. the Lord 
Lieutenant of Greater London and 
the Chairman of the GLC attended 
a reception given by the High 
Sheriff of Greater London and Mrs 
R. T. S. Macphcrson at the 
Headquarters. The London Scottish 
Regiment. Buckingham Gate, yes- 
terday evening for members of the 
judiciary of Greater London. Others 
present included: 
Lord Dlptock. Lord and Lady RosWM. L»M 
Drum alb vn. Sir Michael Ha\ers. QC MP. 
and Lady Havm. Sir Paine* Mayhcw. QC. 
MP. and Lady Mavtvw. the Right Rev Dr J 
Fraser and Mrs McLuskry. Lord Justice 
Wauuns. vc. and Lady Waikins. Lord 
Justice and Lady EveMoh. Lord Justice and 
Lady Purehas. the Vice-Chancellor and 
Lady Megarry. the Pmilleni of lhe Purely 
Division. Mr Peter Archer OC. MP. and Mr-. 
Archer. Mr Justice and Lady Parker. Mr 
Justice and Lady Woolf. Mr Justice and 
Lady Hirst. Mr Justice and Lady Warner. 
Mr Justice and Lady Waite. Mr Justice and 
Lady NKholls. Mr Justice LeggalL the 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan PoUce 

and Lady Newman, the Recorder of London 
and 1 yty Mttitln. Lite High Sheriff of Surrey 
Sd LSV CuSttL Sir Brian and Lady 
Cubbon. Sir Thomas and Lady Hclherlno- 
tSTsfr GofHrtvMid Lady. Taylor- sir 

Sale room 

Racecourse 
scene 

sets record 

Luncheons 
Law Society’s Commerce and 
Industry Group-Lunch eon Club 
Miss Sandra Krywald was host at a Dinners 
luncheon for the Law Society's 
Commerce and Industry Group 
held on Friday. November 18. to 
mark the launching of its Continu- 
ing Education Programme. The 
director of the group's legal drafting 
course. Professor R. M. Goode, was 
the principal speaker. 
Some Ob' membw? of l 

Lady aemlnson. Sir Bernard and the Hon 
Laay Waley-Cohen. Sir James .and Lady 
Duncan, sir Michael and Lady Kerry, the 
President of the Law Society- the Treasurer 
Of the Middle Temple and Mrs Anthony 
Cripm. lodges of Crown Courts and other 
members of the legal profession and Ihelr 
ladles. 

D. G. Bonsfield’s 
A reception was held at the Turf 
Cub, Carlton House Terrace, 
yesterday evening in honour of Mr 
D. G. Bousfield. by old boys from 
his house at Eton College. 

Same sixty members af the group rtWidea 
with thetr guests who w*n» Professor J E 
Adams. Mrs M Bonar. Mr J J A Hossnilopo. 
Mrs J A Sail and Mr P B Wood he 
chan-man af the group. Mr R V Cowles, 
presided. 

Monday Club 
The annual dinner of the Monday 
Club was held at the Savoy Hotel 
last night Viscount Massereene and 
FcrrarcL president, was in the chair. 
Mr David Storey, chairman, 
proposed the toast to the Conserva- 
tive and Unionist Party to which 
Lieutenant-Colonel Colin Mitchell 
replied. 

George Street yesterday by the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors at which the Governor of 
the Bank of England. Mr Robin 
Lcigh-Pcmbcnon. was the guest or 
honour. Also present were: 
Mr Peier Caroo. Mr Chris Farrow. Mr 
Georg* Inoe. Mr Michael Malllnson. Mr 
Peter King. Mr Donald Troup and Mr 
Richard Walnwrlghl and Mr Robert Steel 

National Sporting Club 
The National Sporting Oub staged a 
boxing dinner evening at Grosvcnor 
House last night at which Mr Robert 
Sangsier was the guest of honour. 
Major-General Sir James 
d'Avigdor-GoIdsmid was in the 
chair and the other speakers were 
Mr David English and Mr Kenneth 
Wostenholme. secretary of the club. 

Admiralty Board 
The Admiralty Board last night 
entertained Admiral Suanzes. Chief 
of Naval Staff! Spanish Navy, and 
Mrs Suanzes. at dinner in Admiralty 
House. Mr John Stanley. Minister 
of State for the Armed Forces, 
presided and those present included: 
Tlw Spanish Ambassador and JDonaPn* dy 
Aznar. Mm Stontay. Admiral Str John and 
Lady Ftcldhousr, Admiral Sir Lindsay and 
Lady Bryson. Vice-Admiral Sir Simon and 
Lady Cowls. Vlro-Admiral Sir James and 
Lady Ken non Mr and Mrs Alls mlrJaffray 
and Ueutenoni Cctanol and Mm do Mwr 

Eton dinner 
Marsden Club 
Members of the Marsden Club 
dined at Goldsmiths' Hall last nighL 
Mr B. D. Barton was in the chair 
and the Provost of Eton, Lord 
Charteris of Amisfield. was guesl of 
honour and principal speaker. 

Service dinner 
I4th/20th King's Hussars 
Princess Anne, CoIonel-in-Chief 
I4lh/20lh King's Hussars, was 
present at the annual regimental 
dinner of officers of the I4lh/20th 
King's Hussars held at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club last nighL Major- 
General J. M. Palmer. Colonel of 
the Regiment. presided. 

OBITUARY 
MR IVAN ALBRIGHT 

Idiosyncratic American painter 
Ivan Lc Lorraine Albright, 

the American painter whose 
work was noted for its seem- 
ingly morbid preoccupation 
with decay and death, died in 
Woodstock. Vermont, on 
November 13. He was 86. 

Albright’s procedures have 
their origins in Surrealism 
though he is best described as 
an exponent of Magic Realism, 
America's particular assimi- 
lation of the genre, with a 
meticulous technique he pro- 
duced, often over periods which 
might be as long as 10-years, 
pictures in which the subjects ol 
aging, death, and putre&coon 
were delineated in a detail 
which, in spite of the bland 
evenness of graphic texture at 
which he aimed, often gener- 

discipline which this returned Albt 
.i. . fnf the was a 

provided -the - basis- ■ for 
fShnioue of minute' obser- Which1 w -f -details tiki Not Do which he created 
vation and rendering or oeiaus unw , 1041 This 
which be afterwards evolved, between 1931 and ims 

Albright’s first major suorea 
was a paintmg entrtM_ 

{Should Hare Done and 

StS with Picturewhi^owsam^y 

which he was-thrown into door, a funerm. wrt^ ana.a. 
contact at this period likewire ghastly, dmching todv is 
recurred in the vision of life replete with £[ 
Which is apparent in his mature dissolut^ hmprwtacbhc^ 

was to make his haU mark, and 
won Albright the Temple <Wd 
Medal as the best entryro/ihe 
Artists for Victory Exhibition .. 
KSinrSv York in 1942.-^ 

Other striking works by-him 
were “The Window”, “And 
God Created Man in his Own 
Imago” and "The Temptation 

t Anthony” .a. subject in 

works. . . 
After the war he. stotued 

painting at the Art Institute 
of Chicago, the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts and 
finally the National Academy ot 
Design, New York. 

By this time he had already 
begun to make a reputationnot. 

c jjm.su,   *  only for his paintings but nom ^      w  
sited a response of profound the grotesque studio condxtions w^{ch Albright affinities with • 
horror in those who saw Ihera. in which he wortaA TTwic • -  

Albright was boro in Chicago latter which consisted or an 

in 1897 His father had been a environment of nests ot wasps 
portrait j»in ter and he himself and mice; old dothesimri 
Mudied architecture at North- underwear picked by AIbnght 
   from the streets and encrusted 

with filth; rusty metal frag- 
ments: broken bricks and refuse 
of all sons, were indeed, such as 
to affright the senses of the 
French painter Jean Dubuffet, 
himself an assiduous enough 
follower of what he called the 

the western University and 
University of Illinois. 

During the First World War 
he enlisted with his brother in 
the American Army Medical 
Corps. Both were sent to France 
to a hospital at Nantes where 
[van was asked to make clinical 

in which he worked- These anatomy of corruption 
found full play. Indeed it is 
reasonable to see such pictures 
as twentieth century reworking? 
of traditional memento man 
themes. - 

Albright spent ■some time in 
Hollywood woth his brother 
and'their paintings for MG M's 
version of The Picture of Dorian 
Gray provided a grisly central 
device for that film. " 

Science report 

Getting to the root of food production 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Remarkable increases in 
crop yields in recent years, 
notably in north-west Europe, 
leave no room for com- 
placency. Far from haring 
reached a peak of technologi- 
cal achievement, farms are 
still producing only a fraction 
of their potential. 

That at any rate is the view 
of soil scientists, as expressed 
by Dr G. W. Cooke, former 
chief scientific officer of the 
Agricultural Research Coun- 
cil. Writing in the latest 
annual report of the council's 
Let com be laboratory, he states 
that if the world is to feed 
itself for the rest of this 
century, average yields in 
developed countries must 
equal the best yet achieved and 
yields in the Third World 
must be doubled. 

If that sounds like a tall 
order. Dr Cooke has some 

startling statistics to show 
what might be done. For 
example, a world record of 14 
tonnes of wheat per hectare 
has been achieved under 
experimental conditions in the 
United States, compared with 
a worldwide average of less 
than 2 tonnes and an average 
in the most successful country, 
the Netherlands, of 6.7 tonnes. 

The figures for rice, maize 
and potatoes are even more 
striking: potential yields are 
said to be 25, 22 and 103 
tonnes per hectare respec- 
tively, compared with world 
averages of 2.9, 3.4 and 14.4 
tonnes. The corresponding 
highest yields are in South 
Korea (6.1 tonnes). Greece (7.9 
tonnes) and the Netherlands 
(39 tonnes). 

The main constraints on 
production above ground are 
pests, diseases and weeds. 

Their incidence can be in- 
spected, measured and sam- 
pled for laboratory work, so 
research and corrective action 
is comparatively easy. 

It is much more difficult to 
determine the effect .of soil 
conditions on root actions. In 
many parts of the world the 
main limitation to growth is 
shortage of water, and pro- 
gress is seriously impeded by 
lack of information on the 
interaction between water 
supply and nutrient input. 

Much of the work at 
Letcombe is concerned with 
finding ont more about how 
roots work. It is not only what 
they absorb but what they 
exude that matters; it is 
estimated that a fifth of the 
energy fixed by plants as 
photosynthate is derived either 
from chemical substances 
exuded by other roots or from 

Have you lunched at 
thelmnonyet? 

The Trianon at die Sheraton Park Tower is 
one of Londons most elegant restaurants and 
our new lunch-time menu will impress you. 

Seasonal English dishes such as crab 
consomme-, steak, kidney and oyster pudding: 
game in season: and traditional roasts from 
the trolley. 

The price is surprisingly modest: £12 for 
3 courses,coffee, and unlimited wine 
(Le Beaujolais nouveau est arrive, but we 
have other fine French wines if you prefer), 
inclusive of VAT and service. 

101 Knighishridge. London SVC'l “RN. 
Rc'crr.itRiri'i Phone 01-23‘i 8050 and ask forthc Duty Manager. 

Latest will 

Pevsner leaves 
£282,766 net 
Sir Nikolaus Bernhard Lean 
PCvsncr. of Hampstead. London, 
the an historian, writer and lecturer 
left estate valued at £282,766 net 

He contributed to the evaluation 
of architecture in England by 
assessing buildings, county by 
county, in his 47-volume The 
Buildings of England. 

Society or Conservative Lawyers 
Officers and former officers of the 
Society of Conservative Lawyers 
entertained Lord and Lady Home of 
the Hirsel at dinner at the Carlton 
Oub yesicrday to mark Lord 
Home's eightieth birthday tJuly 2). 
Sir Eduard Gardner. QC. MP. 
presided and among those present 
were: 
Lord HroxBournf. QC Lord FtawUnson of 
EwelL QC. Sir Patrle* Maytirw. QC. MP 
Sir Ian Pnrlval, QC MP. Mr Nicholas 
LvHI. OC- IWP. MW*Beryl Conner QC. and _ ... -, 
Mr Tom stwiiord By Geraldine Norman 

Royal Institute of • Chartered Sale Room Correspondent 
Surveyors A remarkable evocation of 
Mr Clifford Dann. president, was ..^ racing world in the 1920s. 
host at a dinner held at 12 Great -yj,,. Weighing Room. Hurst 

Park" by Sir John Lavery. 
secured an auction price recorci 
for the artist at £26.000 
(estimate £6.000 to £10.000) at 
Christie's South Kensington 
yesterday evening. 

The Weighing Room is full of 
jockeys wearing the colours of 
most of the leading owners of 
the day. the Duke of Westmins- 
ter. ihc Aga Khan. Mrs Sol Joel 
and others. The stewards are 
thought to be portraits and 
further research may prove that 
the jockeys are loo. The 
painting was bought by the 
Pym's Gallery of Motcomb 
Street. Belgravia. 

At Christie's King Street, 
professional musicians paid the 
two top prices in a sale of 
musical instruments, £29.160 
for a cello by Carlo Ferdinando 
Landolfi dated I7S8. and 
£27.000 for a Joseph and 
Anionius Gagliano cello dated 
1837. Both prices were in line 
with pre-sale expectations. 

The Victoria & Albert 
Museum added to its stock of 
grand French illustrated books, 
the type of superbly produced 
books with illustrations by great 
artists pioneered by Ambroise 
Voilard. It spent £4.730 (esti- 
mate £2.500 to £3.000) on one 
of the great classics. Les 
Pastorales of Longus. illustrated 
by Bonnard and published by 
Bonnard himself in 1902. There 
are 155 lithographed illus- 
trations and this copy has a 
simple but fine binding by P. L. 
Martin, a name to conjure with. 
Only 250 copies were published. 

Another outstanding price for 
an outstanding book was the 
£4.510 (estimate £2.500 to 
£3,500) paid by a Japanese 
buyer for the Rabelais illus- 
trated by Derain and published 
by Albert Skira in 1943. It 
contains 180 coloured woodcuts 
and only 275 copies were 
issued. 

French illustrated books are 
always a tricky market, but on 
this occasion there were enough 
buyers to make good prices. 
There were also very strong 
prices for English books. Eric 
Gill's little Cantique des Can- 
liqucs de Salomon ofl 931 made 
£1.375 (estimate £600-to £800). 
Michael Anon’s 15 etchings of 
1972 illustrating Femmes/ 
Hombres by Verlaine £935 
(estimate £500 to £750). 

Surprisingly the Russian 
books, many of which had been 
on show at the Russian Futurist 
exhibition at the Royal Academy, 
were hard to sell. Kamensky’s 
Tango with Cows of 1914 was 
unsold at £850 (estimate £3,500 
to £5.000) and Malevich's On 
Sew Systems in Art of 1920 sold 
for only £935 (estimate £1,250 
to £1,750). 

Phillips’ sale of fine Victorian 
paintings made £172.829 with 
IS percent unsold. 

Most pictures were selling 
within estimate and there were 
few surprises. The top price was 
£19,800 (estimate £15.000 to 
£25.000) for a painting of 
handsome while carthorses by 
John Frederick Herring Senior 
entitled "Rest", first exhibited 
in 1846. 

Professor Jean Seznec. who 
died in Oxford on November 21 
at the age of 78. was a scholar 
and critic who achieved success 
and distinction on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and in more than 
one field of learning. In this 
country, he made his mark as 
Professor of French Literature 
at Oxford, where he occupied 
the Marshal Foch Chair from 
1950 until 1972. 

Seznec was a Breton, bom at 
Morlaix on March 18. 1905. 
When he came to Oxford at the 
age of 45 he had already held a 
number of academic posts both 
in his own country and abroad. 
He left the Ecole Normale 
Supcrieurc in 1929 to be a 
Fellow of the Ecole Francaise de 
Rome, where he studied under 
Emile Male, whom he always 
revered and whose scholarship 
serv’ed as a model for his own. 

After short periods as a 
Lecturer in French at Cam- 
bridge (1930-3) and as teacher 
of French and Classics at the 
Lvcee Thiers in Marseilles 
(1934). he spent five years as 
Lecturer on French Literature at 
the French Institute in Florence, 
of which he became in 1938 
Assistant Director. On the 
outbreak of war he was called to 
the colours and served his 
country as an infantry officer 
until the cessation of hostilities, 
when be went to the United 
States. 

In America. Seznec found a. 
home in Harvard, where he 
held a succession of posts in the 
Department of Romance Lan- 
guages and Literature, of which 
he became Chairman in 1949. 
In the following year he was 
appointed 
Rudler 
tenure 
ship. Seznec was frequently 

PROFESSOR JEAN SEZNEC 
of Ariosto's Orlando Furioso 
The most considerable product 
of his time at Oxford was his 
edition of Diderot's Salons. 
undertaken initially in collabo- 
ration with J. Adhemar and 

recalled to be a venting lecturer 
or professor in American 
universities, among them Bryn 
Mawr, Buffalo, Pittsburgh and 
California, besides being North- 
cliffe Lecturer in London 

discarded root tissue. 
The effect of plants on each 

other is known as allelopathy. 
Sometimes it can be harmful, 
when exuded compounds inter- 
fere with growth; sometimes 
beneficial, when they assist 
the intake of nutrients. 

Plants can assist their own 
nutrition by exuding sub- 
stances which partly compen- 
sate for soil deficiencies. They 
also provide food for micro- 
organisms which, in turn, 
release nutrients and improve 
the soil structure. 

One of the most urgent 
needs is to develop ways of 
preventing root disease, par- 
ticularly take-all which is 
estimated to affect about half 
the wheat and barley grown in 
Britain and to reduce the yield 
by more than a fifth, 
Letcombe laboratory annual report. 
(Stationery Office £3.10). 

Birthdays today 
Mr Jon Geary. 66; the Hon Sir 
Humphrey Gibbs. 81: Mr Terry 
Gilliam, 43; Sir Peter Hall. 53; Sir 
Andrew Huxley, OM, 66: Mrs Billie 
Jean King, 40; Mr P. R. P. lliffe, 39; 
Lord Robbins. CH. 85: Professor K. 
B. S. Smellie. 86: Miss Pat Smythe. 
55: Sir Michael Walker. 67. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Major-General P. A. Downward. 
Lieutenant-Govemor and Secretary 
of the Royal Hospital. Chelsea, was 
the guest speaker at a meeting of the 
discussion circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held at Over-Seas 
House. St James’s, last nighL Mr 
Harold Tull presided. 

University news 

University in I9S8. 

This tale of academic ap- 
pointments was a testimony to 
the quality of Seznec as in- 
teacher and lecturer, in their 
clarity, epigrammatic brilliance 
and controlled eloquence, his 
lectures stood out from among 
those of his Oxford colleagues. 
The range of his scholarship is 
shown in the list of articles, on 
subjects ranging from sixteenth- 
century engraving through Flau- 
bert and Michelet to Turgener 
and Henry James, that appeared 
over a period of 30 years in such 
periodicals as the Gazette des 
Beaux Arts and the Journal of 
the Warburg Institute, to which 
he was a regular contributor 
during its early years. 

The best taiown of Seznec’s 
works was his classic study of 
the mythological tradition in 
Renaissance art literature. La 
sun1 ivance des dieux antiques. 
which was published by the 
Warburg Press in 1940. received 
the Prix Fould from the 
Academie des Inscriptions et    __ 
des Belles Lettres in 1948, and called to a visiting professorship 
appeared in an English transr in the United States, 
lation in 1953, and in paper- Seznec was twice married. By 
back in 1961. It was remarkable ^ marriage, which was 

for the learning, elegance., ana. dissolved in-1946; he.ftad a son 
insight with which .Seznec who became a Professor at 
traced the continuity and the Cornell University. He married 
metamorphoses of classical ^ gimonc Lee. who survives 
mythology through more than a m 1954. Qn his retirement 
millennium of pagan and diey settled near Oxford. In 
Christian art. spite of ill-health he continued 

While at Harvard Sonec also ES ^ 

published in four. splendid 
volumes by the Clarendon Press 
(1957, 1960. 1963. 1966). In 
these studies. Seznec displayed 
to the full his expertise in 
iconography and his knowledge 
of the sources drawn .upon by 
the artists who were Diderot's 
contemporaries. His taste and 
learning m this particular field 
maked also a shghter'collection 
of Essais sur Diderot el TAnti- 
quite (Clarendon Press. 1958). 

Seznec became thoroughly 
acclimatized in Oxford, and 
there was nothing in his manner 
or appearance - precise, alert, 
dean-shaven - except traces of 
a foreign accent which he never 
quite lost, to suggest that he was 
not a native Oxonian. His Chau 
was attached to Alt Souls, of 
which he became a devoted 
member, he was popular with 
his colleagues and much rel- 
ished the life or the college 
common room. 

He kept for some time a 
small property near Sens to 
which he regularly retired in 
vacations, when he was not 

of 

drawings as being illustrations 

PROFESSOR GEOFFREY PORTER 
Professor Geoffrey ■ Porter, 

who died suddenly on Novem- 
ber 17. aged 63, had been 
Director of the National Insti- 
tute for Research in Dairying 
since 1978. He was also 
Consultative Director of the 
Commonwealth Bureau of 
Dairy Science and Technology 
and Research Professor at the 
University of Reading. 

Joseph William Geoffrey 
Porter was bom on May 22 
1920, the son of Joseph and 
Alice Porter. He was educated 
at Repton and Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, where he 
was a Senior Scholar. He gained 
1st Class Honours in the 
Natural Science Tripos, and was 
awarded a PhD degree in 1945, 
working under the supervision 
of Dr F. G. Mann, FRS. in the 
Organic Chemistry Depart- 
ment. 

In 1946 Porter joined the 
Nutrition Department of the 
National Institute for Research 
in Dairying under Professor ~ 
K. Kon. whom he was to 
succeed in 1965. In his early 
days at the Institute he was 
largely concerned with the 
requirements of rats and rumi- 
nants for the B group of 
vitamins and in particular with 
the contribution made by 
microbial synthesis. 

He demonstrated that the 
ruminant had no dietary re- 
quirement for B vitamins since 
they could be synthesised by the 

of antibiotics in the diet of pigs 
and poultry caused a stimu- 
lation of growth. 

Later he intituled work on 
carbohydrate digestion in the 
calf and showed that the young 
calf differs from many other 
young animals in that it can 
utilise only lactose and glucose. 
As Director. Porter reorganized 
the Institute on a divisional 
basis and increased the empha- 
sis towards research on nu- 
trition of simple-stomached 
animals, including man. 

He served on a number of 
national and international 
committees, was a Scientific 
Governor of the British Nu- 
trition Foundation, Chairman 
of the Nutritional Consultative 
Panel reporting to the dairy 
industry. President of the 
International Dairy Federation, 
Commission *F, and a member 
of the recently formed Food 
Research Committee of the 
Agricultural and Food Research 
Council. 

Although he had been in poor 
health for some months, he 
insisted on continuing many of 
his duties and was active until 
the day of his death. He was 
greatly supported by his wife 
Brenda whom be had married 
in 1944, throughout his career, 
and especially in the last 
months. 

rumen microbial flora. This led 
to studies of the synthesis of 
vitamin BI2 in the rumen and 
in the course of this work a 
variety of compounds having 

Professor John Kingman. FRS 
(above), who takes up the appoint- 
ment of Vice-Chancellor of Bristol 
University on September 1.1985. 

Action for Dysphasic 
Adults 
The inaugural Mary Law Lecture 
was given at the Medical Society of 
London yesterday by Dr Clifford 
Rose, president of the society and 

. head of the Department of 
Neurology at Charing Cross Hospi- 
tal. Sir Roger Falk, chairman of 

I ADA presided and the president of 
ADA Miss Diana Law, was present. 

Mr'Rao Bhim Singh, GC who 
died 00 October 19, was 
awarded the EGM, later con- 
vened to GC, for having shown 

   r  „ on January I, 1932. “great 
vitamin B12 activity for micro- courage and a total disregard of 
organisms but not for higher danger in effecting the capture 
animals wax identified. of a native of the Jullundur 

During the 195% Porter was District who had shot two 
involved in attempts to eluci- persons dead and had attacked 
date the process whereby another". He was a sub-lieulen- 
incorponation of small amounts ant of the police at the lime. 

the British 

PETER GLEIV1SF.R 
Mr Peter Gleraser, who died 

on November 17. aged 67 after 
a long illness, was responsible 
for many of the substantial 
improvements which have 
taken place in the design and 
layout of popular reference 
books in recent years. ,. 

His achievement at Reader s 
Digest which he joined in 1955. 
was to create a new kind of 
reference book - one in which 
the words and the illustrations 
would work together more 
effectively, with the traditional 
barriers between editor and 
designer broken down. 

Born on February 2, 1916. 
Peter Glemser was educated at 
Davenant Foundation School, 
London. His war service look 
him to the Western Desert and 
to the Far East where he was 
engaged in psychological war- 
fare. 

After the war. his skills as a 
communicator were refined 
with the Hulton Press, at first 
on the magazine Leader and 
later on Housewife. .... 

His first substantial book 
after he joined Reader's Digest 
was the Great World Atlas. 
published in 1961. It is still 
printed, and has sold in 24 
countries. It was followed by 
numerous successors, among 
them The Complete DIY Man- 
ualEncyclopaedia of Garden 
Plants and Flowers and The 
Cookery Year. . . 

Glemser played a key role in 
setting up Drive Publications, a 
joint enterprise between 
Reader's Digest and the Auto- 
mobile Association. 

Many popular reference 
works flowed from the partner- 
ship: Book ot the- Road. 
Treasures qf Britain. Book of the 
Car. Book of British Birds and 
Illustrated Guide to Britain 
among them. 

He leaves a widow, Made- 
leine. a son and a daughter. 
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SOCIETY 

BalUol College 
Oxford 
Members of Balliol College, Oxford, 
are asked to send their addresses to 
the Balliol Society Secretary if they 
have not received their copy of the 
Balliol College Annua] Recorci sent 
out in September 1983. 

Middle Temple 
Sir Joshua Hassan. QC, Chief 
Minister of Gibraltar has been 
elected an Honorary Master of the 
Bench of the Middle Temple. 

Arbitrators’ Company 
I The Arbitrators' Company has 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Nornud A Jtarqr- -Cantor 
wanton. Mr Alderman Francis McWU- 
Haim. junior Wanton. Mr Frank E RoMer. 
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‘Turbocharger’ puts Software 
speed into gas ToT" 
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At long last CAFS. After 14 
years of development and fonr of 
low-key marketing, I CL is 
pottm* its Content Addressable 
File Store into what counts in 
the mainframe-industry as mass 
production. 

WEEK 

Clive Cookson 
Despite the slow pace so far - 

ICL executives now admit rhnr 
CAFS should have been devel- 
oped more urgently — the 
prod net still emerges as a truly 
innovative means of extracting 
information quickly from a large 
computer database 

Some eyebrows were raised in 
the indnstry when Computing 
named CAFS as Britain's most 
significant product of the past 
decade in its 10th anniversary 
issue last February, became 
I CL had sold only a dozen 
machines three years after 
launching its first commercial 
version. 

But the magazine's panel of 
experts voted for CAFS on the 
basis of its immense promise for 
the future, and ICL’s announce- 
ment last week that CAFS will 
be a standard feature of its 2900 
series mainframe computers is 
tbe first big step toward 
fulfilling that promise. 

It means, according to 
Hamish Carmichael, tbe product 
manager, that ICL will sell 
several hundred CAFS within a 
rear. Alan Roussel, the com- 
pany's UK divisional manager, 
says that CAFS will bring ICL 

Peter Davidson, mainframe 
business manager, calls CAFS 
the turbo-charger for the 2900 
series. Field trials have shown 
that it boasts overall system 
performance by 30 per cent for 
a typical mixed workload. 

For users who have to do a lot 
of file searching, the improve- 
ment can be much more 
dramatic. Mr Davidson quotes 
the example of North Thames 
Gas, whose computer processed 
inquiries between six and 60 
times faster after CAFS was 
fitted. Average response times 
fell from 2Vt minutes -to 4Vi 
seconds. 

CAFS is a hardware-based 
searching engine, which imposes 
little additional processing load 
on its host computer - in 
contrast to all the alternative 
software-based systems which 
require enormous computer 
power to work as fast. 

The speed Is achieved by 
working in parallel. Data 
coming off tbe storage discs are 
split into 16 channels and each 
stream is searched simul- 
taneously according to its own 
criterion.. 

drives rather than CAFS itself). 
That is equivalent to moving 
along a library shelf at one nule 
per hour, reading every word in 
every book and noting down 
anything that matches what you 
are looking for. 

CAFS was Inspired originally 
by British Telecom's require- 
ment to computerize directory 
inquiries and it performed that 
application well in local trials. 
But BT decided early this year 
to spend £32m on an established 
American system for Its 
national directory inquiry ser- 
vice, rather than waiting a little 
longer for ICL to produce die 
right version of CAFS. 

Although tbe decision was 
presumably correct according to 
BTs short-term commercial 
criteria, it was crazy in terms of 
national industrial policy. 

However, ICL officials have 1 

stopped lamenting BTs de- 
cision, now that they belatedly 
appreciate the all-round com- 
mercial importance of CAFS. 

The original commercial 
version, CARS 800, cost several 
hundred thousand pounds in 
September 1979 and was a 
cabinet-sized computer in its 
own right. Not surprisagly, only 
nine were sold. 

the cold 

“substantial* 
mainframe sales. If so it will be 

worth many tens of millions of 
pounds a year. 

The current model, CAFS* 
ISP (for Information Search 
Processing), searches at a rate 
of one megabyte per second (a 
limit set by ICL’s standard disc 

The current CAFS-ISP con- 
sists of a few circuit boards that 
can be built into an gristing 
2900 series computer for 
£35,000. Size and price will, no 
doobt, continue to tnmble, and it 
should not be too many years 
before CAFS is reduced to a 
single chip for mkrocomputer. 

By Maggie McLening 

Thousands of computing 
professionals and end-users 
convened on Olympia last 
week for the annual Compec 
exhibition: the teddy bears' 
picnic of tbe computer industry. 
Computer games were generally 
less in evidence this year, 
perhaps a reflection of the 
micro's growing maturity, bat 
Acorn Computers had a steady 
stream of youthful visitors 
anxious to tty out the BBC 
Micro and its sibling Electron. 

Softwear came in from tbe 
cold, having been relegated to a 
marquee in the car park at the 
previous Compec. and the 150 
stands in the Software Village 
grappled with the problem of 
exhibiting an invisible product. 

Most plumped for informal 
hands-on demonstrations, with 
systems software house Micro 
Focus carrying informality to 
the limit by inviting visitors to 
sit on an authentic-looking 

i fairground carousel to tty out 
, the Personal Cobol package. 

British Micro unveiled a 
graphics input device that could 
sweep the home market. 
Grafpad can be used with the 
BBC machine, Sinclair Spec- 
trum or Commodore 64 to 
create two-dimen tional draw- 
ings, and priced at £125 is 
considerably cheaper than its' 
nearest rivals. 

Another alternative to the 
keyboard, the mouse, appeared 
to be losing its novelty and 
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Nicola’s talking machine friend 
by Diana Patt 

Ten-year-old Nicola Murray is a 
quadruplegic spastic with a 
severe speech impediment 
which makes normal conver- 
sation difficult. 

Against all odds, Nicola is a 
bright child and a cheerful one 
and now, with the aid of a voice 
recognition machine (a com- 

, puter synthesizer), she can 
, communicate fully for the first 
time with people other than her 
family. 

Her father, John Murray, of 
Sale, Cheshire, started experi- 
menting with computers to add 
a new dimension to his 
handicapped daughter’s life. 

Tbe computer synthesizer 
John Murray chose - the only 
one suitable for the purpose - is 
a Votan machine made by a 
Cambridgeshire firm. This 
machine picks up the strangled 
sounds made by the child and 
“translates" them into mes- 
sages. 

For example, the sound 
“hung" which Nicola can main* 
emerges in her father’s voice: “I 
am hungry. Please can I have 
something to eat**. The sound 
creates a voice pattern which 
goes into the memory of the 
computer and is recognized by 
it 

Earlier computer synthesizers 
reproduced phonetics and robo- 
tic type of speech, whereas 
Votan works on an audio- 
recorded principle and the 
speech pattern is normal. 

The Votan is used in 
conjunction with an IBM or 
similar computer with sufficient 
storage for the vocabulary 
needed. This computer would 
cost between £5,000 and £6,000, 
but can be used for other tasks. 
The Votan would cost about 
£4,000. 

would be a tremendous asset to 
blind people searching for 
information. 

He has developed a pro- 
gramme enabling up to a 
thousand messages to be pro- 
cessed through the ' Votan 
synthesizer and says: “My ideas 
for. this are not for Nicola now 
so much as for her future when 
she will need to be as indepen- 
dent as possibe. At present all 
who are involved with her are 
trained to understand her. She 
goes to a special handicap 
school, the Fictor School in 
Sale. 

successfully programme the 
machine. 

“1 know how many hours I 
have spent programming, but it 
really needs professionals to 
take it up so that people «iriiwr 
in writing software program- 
ming can take the project a 
stage farther. The commercial 
possibilities for others could be 
tremendous as a result of the 
wort done for tbe handicapped.” 

John Murray emphasized 
that the technology is still in its 
infancy and that the margin* is 
not transportable and can only 
be used in a permanent setting 
such as home or office. “This is 
the position at present", he 
says. "But who knows how it 
wiH develop in another 10 or 20 
years?" 

John Murray, an airline 
captain, says: "I have great 
aspirations for the machine and 

not only for my daughter* It 

“Her five-year-old sister, 
Julie Anne, communicates 
better with her than anybody 
else: When Nicola is older, she 
wiD be able to make telephone 
calls using the machine and this 
will enlarge her social life." 

i The family are pioneering the 
project on their own and John 
Murray feels there is a limit to 
the extent be as an amateur can 

• A film showing how 
Nicola “talks" through her 
machine can be seen on TVS’S 
Real World programme on ITV 
on Monday, November 28 at 7 
pm. 

British launch for 
the new Hero 

□ In what amounts to a major 
re-launch of the American 
company, Mohawk Data Sciences 
has announced a new networking 
micro-computer, which it hopes will 
put the company in the pubic eye, 
writes Geoffrey BAs. 

Robert Amman, head of MDS 
Systems Division, speaking fn New 
York at the launch of the Hero 
persona) computer, said ha is 
targeting his attack mainly on the 
IBM 3270 network market 

Hero, he claims, can flu many 
needs of the automated office as 
an individual machine, as a small 
office duster and by linking with the 
MDS Super 21 Communications 
Processor, create local area 
networks and provide access to 
mainframes aBowfng the user to 
withdraw data, process or amend 
it and return It to the mainframe. 

administrations have agreed to 
give keynote addresses at ICCC 
84, the seventh International 
conference on computer communi- 
cations. They are Sir George 
Jefferson, chairman of British 
Telecom, Dr Yasusada Ktohara, 
executive vice-president of Japan's 
Nippon Telegraph & Telephone 
Corporation, and John SegaJl, vice- 
president planning of American 
Telephone & Telegraph. 

ICCC is held every two years in 
different locations and draws about 
1,500 specialists from all over the j 
world. Last year it was in London, 
but in 1984 it will be In Sydney, 
Australia, from October 30 to 
November 2. ft wflf be hosted by the 
Overseas Telecommunications 
Commission (Australia) and Tele- 
com AustraGa. 

FUJITSU 

The organizers say they have 
already been offered nearly 300 
papers from 19 countries. 
[TTelepad, ' a ' terminal which' 
Slows handwriting to be entered 
direct to computer systems, is now 
being marketed by BCtl Com- 
puters (GB), a recently formed 
British company which specializes 
in faB-safe computers. 

Described as the natural man- 
machine interface, Tefepad con- 
sists of a pad measuring 13 by 11 
Inches, a screen of 40 characters, 
and an electronic pen. It allows 
direct handwritten Input from work 
areas such as the office desk or 
factory floor, and is said to 
recognize all alphanumeric and 
many special characters. Telepad 
is available for under £2,000. 
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Robert Amman 

Networked, it is able to run ten 
programs concurrency, and with 
the screen window facility can 
display several programs and a 
scratch pad simultaneously. When 
it fs used with the Super 21, it can 
connect directly to IBM 3270 SNA 
or IBM 3776 remote job entry 
networks. 

The Hero, a 16-bit desktop 
micro, Is based on the 80186 chip, 
and in Its basic form, comes with 
256K of RAM, which, with a neat 
modular expansion, can grow to a 
healthy 1024 K. It is a standard 
three unit machine; a slimline 
keyboard, with ten programmable 
function keys, a Bghtweigtt moni- 
tor. and the centraT processor unit, 
all designed for modular storage 
and memory expansion. 

With the European launch 
planned for later this week, the 
product should be available both in 
Britain and In the USA by early next 
year. 

n Speakers from three of the 
workfs top telecommunications 

UK Events 
Northern Computer Fair, Belle Vue, 
Manchester. November 24-26, 
BBC Mfcro User Show, Westmins- 
ter Exhibition Centre, December 9- 
11. Office- Automation - the 
ChaBenge to the DP Manager, Park 
Lane Hotel, Plccadfty, W.1„ 
December 15 
Your Computer Christmas Fair, 
Wembley Conference Centre, 
December 15-18 Which Com- 
puter? Show, NEC. Birmingham, 
January 17-20, Northern Home 
Entertainment, Excelsior Hotel, 
Manchester Airport January 16-22, 
Acorn Education Exhibition, Cen- 
tral Hafl, Westminster, January 25- 
27 

Overseas Events 
Gulf Computer Exhibition, Dubai, 
November 21-24, Computer Indo- j 
nesia, Jakarta, November 22-25, j 
Computer Boaters Exhflafttan, 
November 28-December 2 
CompiadbynmonalGefnpufcrNMra 

THE BRITISH 
COMPUTER 
SOCIETY 
MANAGEMENT 
TUTORIAL 

in EXPERT 
SYSTEMS 

■ . ■ P 

■ .- • - v 

LONDON 
12-13 DECEMBER 1983 
For the first time this highly successful tutorial has 
been extended to two days. The subject will be 
explained in plain English from a management 
perspective. Existing usars will pass on fire benefit 
of their field experience. 

The Speakers include:- _. • 
Alex d'Agapeyeff/Mike Barrett, Max Bramer, 
Hermann Hausef, Robert Kowalski, Bnxce 

Macdonald. Stuart Morale©, Mark Rogers, Peter Sell. 

Think of microtechnology and you think of Japan. The undisputed 
leaders and innovators. The home of virtually every world-famous name in the 
field. 

At the heart of all microtechnology is the computer. And Japan’s leading 
computer manufacturer is Fujitsu. We make everything from one-chip micros to 
large-scale systems. 

Now, Fujitsu are launching their personal computers in Britain. And 
because we manufacture all our components ourselves, we can offer superb 

Leading Computer Manufacturer. 

Places are limited to 70 to ensure good 

opportunities for interactive discussion. For further 
details and registration form contact:* 

Projects Office 
The British Computer Society 
13 Mansfield Street 
London W1M 0BP 
01-6370471 

personal and business systems at competitive prices. 
We are making a long term commitment in Britain. And we’re looking for 

dealers. Dealers who are experienced and well supported. Dealers who wish to 
make a long term commitment for a solid future. 

We’re going right to the top. Make sure you’re there with us. 

FUJITSU MIKROELEKTRONIK1 Curfew YardThames Street, Windsor; BerkshireSL41SN. Telephone number0753S 59119. 
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Computer 
Appointments 
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TOPEXPRESS LIMITED 
13/14 Round Church Street, Cambridge CBS SAD 

SCIENTIFIC AND 
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 

seeks an 

EXPERT SYSTEM 
SPECIALIST 

6 

10 lead a group working on large bur practical intelligent knowledge 
based systems. Ideally someone who has already constructed a large 
expert sxsiem and overcome the complexity associaicd with bsg 
production-rule based svstems but we would accept someone wish- 
ing to move into this field. The candidate should have some fenuli- 
antv with LISP, and at least an outline knowledge of Al techniques 
wiih post-docioraJ or equivalent t'.pcncim. 
The com pane has been established for five years and employs 35 
Alii lime surt'Of Whom about 20 are posi-doeioral. Work is earned 
oul on long-term contracts from industry or government on prob- 
lems requiring liindj mental research rather than mere application 
of existing techniques. This has included mathematical modelling, 
active control of sound and vibration, the consLrucuoo of compilers 
and operatins svsiems and ihc design ol micro computer systems. 
We have dose links with university researchers, publication of re- 
sults is encouraged and we encourage contact with other centres of 
excellence. . 
The successful candidate will be expected to spend a crnsideraWe- 
amount of time working with our clients, who are located on the 
south coasL 
Salary is negotiable, but generous, with pension and profit sharing 
schemes. Please apply wirh cvjnd the names ol two re 

QAAAAAA 'VY-VAA \ \A A \ N X.''-y AAAAAAAAAAA/sTl 

Online Conferences is Europe's leading and most 
prestigious organiser of major conferences and 
exhibitions concerned with high technology and its 
business implications. Our events are held m the UK, 
Europe and tfae USA and cover fields including; 
information technology! 1 telecommunications! 
biotechnology, cable & satellite TV. 

Online is successful and growing rapidly. We are 
currently looking for a conference and market 
research consultant who will take over key 

. responsibility for the development and co- 
ordination of conference programmes. The 
-successful applicant will probably have a good 
degree and several years commercial experience. 
He/she will have a good general grasp of technology 
and w*U be capable of identifying new business 
opportunities and communicating effectively. 

The job involves continuous interaction at very 
senior level within industry, commerce and 
research- The successful applicant will be based in 
our modern office block in Pinner. The job carries a 

Eighth competition prize winners 

A prize for the 
two Andrews 

Two boys, aged 12 sad 15, are 
the winners of The Times 
Classroom Computer eighth 
competition. They are Andrew 
Hartley of Abhigton High 
School, Wigston Magna, Lei- 
cester and Andrew Hughes of 
Eltham College, Motthghim, 
London SE9. 

The winning decision was 
made by a tie-break question. 

The answers were 1) A; 2) Q 
3) B; 4) O 5) A. 

The winners will both receive 
an Atari 600XL computer for 
their schools, and a personal 
gift of The Tines Adas of 
World History. 

The eight runners-up are: 

Andrew Hughes. IS. uses bis 
father’s computer. “He has a 
Truscan S 100. My father is 
interested in micro electronics, 
and he designed computers as a 
bobby. 1 was interested too, and 
we talked about n. I took it up 
for ‘a^bit-at-school, but in the 
fifth year we have to make a 
choice between physics and 
computers and I chose physics.” 
Andrew hopes to make a career 
in the RAF. 

Chris Jones, South Warwick- 
shire College of Farther Edu- 
cation, Stratford-on-Avon; 
Robert Moore, Hethersett High 
School, Norwich; Rupert 
Curwen, Park High School, 
Stanmore, Middlesex; Mark 
Langrish, High Stores School, 
High Stores* Sheffield; David 
Gough-Coopcr; Dunscore Pri- 
mary School, Dun score, Dum- 
fries, Scotland; Julian Load, 
Famham Common Middle 
School, Faro ham Common, 
Bucks: Myfaawy School, 
Monmouth School for Girls, 
Monmonth, Gwent, Wales; 
Michael Borcherds, Northfield 
Manor School, Birmingham. 
Each will receive a Times Adas. 

Andrew Hartley is not yet on a 
computer course, because he is 
12. and they don't start them 
until they are 13. He has a 
computer at home, which 
belongs to his family, and has 
been "playing around with it for 
the past four months”. He has 
been playing games on it. and 
has done one program for a 
friend's firm, a simple one for 
logging orders which come in. 
He would like to take up 
working with computers, but it 
depends on whether he is 
among the 12 top maths 

students in his year. John 
Hornsby, who is in charge of 
computer studies at Abington 
High School, points out that 
this is the second computer the 
school has won in The Times 
competition. The school’s first 
computer was bought as a 
teacher aid about 18 months 
ago - he tries to gi ve everyone a 
"hands on" experience, but it is 
only when pupils reach third 
year that they gel the oppor- 
tunity to work with them. The 
school now has five computers. 

mand 
& Control 

MEET THE CHALLENGE OF 
A MOVE TO CONSULTANCY 
FARNBOROUGH 14-18K 

Software Sciences is a major UK systems house which has for many 
years been involved in the design and implementation of leading edge 

real-rime operational computer systems. 

The company plays an important role in the development of effective 
computing for civil and defence application, where it operates at every 
level from consultancy to the supply of turnkey systems. 

To meet the growing demand for real-time information systems for 
command and control applications. Software Sciences is looking to 
strengthen its consultancy team by appointing senior consultants with 
experience in this area. 

SuiTable candnitres will have not less than ten years in-depth 
experience which will include significant participation in C3 projects. 

A competitive snlurv is offered, together with excellent fringe benefits. 

Fxtr further derails contact Sharon McfCeever, Senior Recruitment 
Officer, Software Sciences. 282-292 Famborough Road, Famborough, 
Hants, Tel: 0252 544321 

O SOFTWARE SCIENCES LIMITED 

Compec 
• Continued from page 15 

Encotel Systems had 
Televideo’s Supermouse on 
special offer at £99. The 
Supermouse was making its UK 
debut, together with Televideo’s 
first portable micro: one of the 
first 8-bit portables to be used 
for networking. 

Several other machines were 
also making their first public 
appearances at Compec. Digital 
Equipment revealed the Micro- 
Vax, a micro with the power of 
a 32-bit "supermini" and 
promised a VAX on a chip by 
the end of the year. 

Aston Technology’s Crystal 
68000 was also on show, 
running under its five alterna- 
tive operating systems. These 
include the almost obligatory 
Unix, Digital Research's CP/M, 
MPSL’s BOS and the increas- 
ingly popular Pick. Backed by 
Birmingham City Council 
Aston University and Lloyds 
Bank, Aston Technology has 
already signed contracts with 
dealers worth more than £1 
million, and is delivering 
Crystal systems worth £100,000 
this month. 

For those who preter to carry 
their computer around with 
them. Ministry of Defence 
supplier Husky Computers was 
showing a machine claimed to 
be the "world’s toughest, small- 
est. large memory portable”. 
Priced at £997 for 80Kbytes of 
memory, the Husky Hunter is 
compatible with CP/M and can 
run standard commercial soft- 
wear. 

a 

asiaging Consultants 
EDP SYSTEMS 

London based 
Management Consultancy c.£25000 + car 
We are acting for one of the world’s leading management consultancies, a firm of high international 
repute with a strength of nearly 3000 professionals worldwide. Their computer systems group has 
achieved notable success and now employs over 100 consulting staff in the U.K. undertaking wide- 
ranging assignments, from advising on computer strategy and the application of latest advances in 
information technology, to systems development and implementation. 

Rapid expansion arising from increased demand has created the need for two experienced profes- 
sionals to take up key managerial roles within the computer group: responsibilities will include 
management of professional staff and of major projects, undertaking strategic-level consulting assign- 
ments and aiding in the development of the company’s business into new areas. 

Probably aged Sfi-36, ttrifih a degree or equivalent, you wilt have had a very successful 
career to date in the computer industry, which will include at least 3 years’ experience at 
senior level within either a management consulting group or a leading computer services 
com party. You will have ted significant projects from proposal stage through to delivery 
of solution, and you will display sound technical and market awareness to complement 
your proven skiff in staff management. 

The successful appointees will be encouraged to actively contribute to the management and growth of 
the company as a whole and can be assured of sound career progression towards Directorship status 
within an expanding and foiward-thinking organisation. Opportunities will exist, if desired, forshort-or 
long-term assignment overseas, with appropriate benefits, and to move into more general business 
consulting areas. 

To discussfurther, contact Barry Lolchford on the number below or on Newick (082572) 
3197 evenings and weekends; alternatively, send a brief career history quoting ref. 760. 
All applications will be treated in strictest confidence. 

Barry Latchford Associates Tel. (0444) 

Blair House. 7 Hazclgrove Road, Haywards Heath. Sussex RH16 3PH 459815/6/7 

THE TIMES 

Classroom computer competition 
Here is the eleventh of our 12 weekly 
Classroom Computer competitions for 
young people up to 18 years old. There 
are two age groups - up to 15 and 15 to 
18 inclusive. Entries are individual 
efforts but because we are keen that 
schools should become involved, the 
main prize - two Atari 600XL 
computers a week, one for each age 
group - will be presented to the school 
of the winner’s choice. In addition, 10 
copies of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age group, will be 
awarded each week to individual 
entrants, including the winners of the 
school computers. 

The competition is simple to enter. 
Cut out the entry form each week and 
collect the entry tokens from the back 
page of The Times (you will find it at 
the foot of The Times Information 
Service) on the five following publi- 
cation days - Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday - and 
stick them on the form. Those who 
entered last week should be sure that 

TIMES COMPETITION-No 11 

entries are posted to arrive by first poa 

Friday. Because we were not able to 
print our normal number of copies of 
The Times on Saturday, there will be 
no requirement to provide a coupon 
forDay5. ■ / . 

There are five questions on com- 
puters to answer with a different theme 

each , wet- These wUl npt require the 
use ofa computer but :may require a 
certain amount of research. There in a 
tie-breaking question to answff.vdtich 
wifi test the ingenuity andiniagination 
of contestants and ratable the pahd of 
judges- to deride the, winners. Every 
week is a new contest, so one 
week will not spoil jfour dbaftcbfc 

• • TheTaws 
Atlas of 
Wodd History 

%has.3§0/»ji« 
containing 600 
new nuns and 
300000 wards 

^ofi 

The Prizes 

— 

context of the ■ 
places where it 
happened. 

• The ATARI tiOQXL computer has* 16k 
RAM memory, expandable to 64k with a 
memory module, 24k ROM and soOwnt. 
compatibility with other ATARI home 
computers. 

History 2 
Study the 5 questions below carefully and select your 
answer from the choices given. In each case write only the 
appropriate code letter into the answer box. Remember to 
complete the tie-breaker and all other parts of this entry 
form in accordance with the rules - and to attach 5 entry 
symbols. 

Closing date for entries - 1st post Friday, December 2. 

Tie-breaker 
Tmagine yon have to design as exhfiitt'fiir the Science ' 
Museum illustrating the developments in computing 
during the past 50 years. List briefly' tiie three moat 
important exhibits that you would inchufe 

FULL NAME. ^AGE^ywm 

1 Ada Lorelace was: 

A the world’s first programmer 
B inventor of the FORTRAN langnage 
C a film star 

2 Chock Peddle helped develop the: 

A Apple II 
B PET 
C Atari 400 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE    

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS-. 

3 

4 

5 

Napier developed: 

A BASIC 
B logarithms 
C binary arithmetic 

Taring 

A showed that I 
B developed ASCII 
C invented the Winchester disc 

*□ 

3D 

machines could do arithmetic 
4D 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE- 

HOME TELEPHONE.  

SEND TO: 
Times Computer Competition No. 11, PO Box 99, 
Sudbury, Suffolk.   

I WEEK ELEVEN DAY If 

DAY 2 DAYS 

Shannon invented: 
A the bit 
B the transistor 
C the dot matrix printer □ 

DAY 4 DAYS DAYS 

Judging 
1. The prizes will be divided and 
swarded equally between the mo 
age groups - up to 15 years and 15- 
18 years as at dale of entry. 
2. Tbose entries with all factual 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first The entry which in the 
opinion of the judges gives the most 
apt and imaginative answer to the 
tie-breaker question will win a 
Computer for the School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of 
an Atlas. 
3. Other entries with all-correct 
answers and judged to have 
submitted the next 8 best answers to 
the tie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Atlas. 
4. Those entries with less than all- 
correct answers will be judged in 

order, in the event that not enough 
oil-correct entries qualify. 
5. If identical entries are judged to 
have won. the entrants may be 
asked to submit to a further similar 
competition. 

Roles 
1. AH entries must be made via the 
official entry form as printed in The 
Tunes. No photocopies will be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same school may be posted together. 
2. Each individual entry must be 
accompanied by the required 
number of computer symbols as 
printed in The Times relevant to 
that week’s competition. 
3. All entries must be made dearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or late entries will be ngected as will 
those without a nomination. 

4. You must be under 19 years of 
age and be a full-time student of the 
school or college nominated at the 
time of entry. 
5. Names of all winners will be 
published in The Times not later 
than 2 weeks after closing date. All 
entries become the sole property 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes 
will be despatched to the School. 
L No individual may win more 
than once in any one weekly 
competition. 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable 
as proof of entry. 

8. The decision of the panel of 
Judges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
the competition. No correspon- 
dence at any stage • of the 
competition will be entered into, 

9. Employees and their families of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, its associ- 
ated companies or anyone connec- 
ted mth1 die -Operatioo-oT - this 
competition are notdigible. . 

10. AH entrants wiD be deemed to 
have agreed to abide by the rules of 
which aU instructions form part 

The world’s 
leading data 
services 
network. 

Phone: 
01-2403400 

CONTRPU 
DATA 

SALES EXECUTIVES-WORD PROCESSING 
28K +BENEFITS 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK FOR 
THE COMPANY OF THE 80 s 

You must be young, have tha wifl to win and a vary strong dwka to 
be successful and’ earn a high salary. Our cflents, a major 
wp/computer company requires people with a prawn sales track 
record, experience In the wp industry and who are ready to move 
into the top league. 
if you haw tbesequaftias and mororingforanimrBedWn Interview. 
Am# Gemmal or VMen Maybe. 

vjw Recruitment Consultants. 
|TTf*\i3C laTheftrad^HawenGreenr 
lyUOO Eafing, London W5 

Tel:01-9975604/01-9911734 

Soft ware Engineering 
Consultants 

to £18000 London 

Our ability to design and build software in the most 
reliable and cost effective way is a crucial element in 
maintaining Logica's leading position as an innovative 
company. 
Within Logica, there is a small team dedicated to 
developing and applying the latest methods and tools 
in software production, and to keeping Logica in the 
vanguard of software engineering technology. These 
individuals enjoy a high level, wide-ranging but practi- 
cal environment where the emphasis is on particular 
skills and knowledge. 

In supplementing this team, we are looking for staff 
with an excellent appreciation of modem software 
engineering tools and of the concepts of software 
quality and productivity. Experience of introducing 
new software engineering practices and of develop- 
ing software in a variety of environments will be 
particularly valuable. 
As a member of the team, you wifi work on a range of 
projects which support business areas throughout 
Logica. Our current activities include: 
- prototyping of new software tools 
- introducing workstations and XENIX*-based tools to 

support software development 

- enhancing current software development 
environments. 

Above all we are seeking a proven ability to combine 
flair and drive with a highly professional approach to 
change and innovation. 
Please write with foil cv, quoting reference RP/1 to: 
Jennifer Williams, Logica, 64 Newman Street, 
London W1A 4SE or telephone; 01-636 5454. 

•XENIX tat a tadsnivk pf MICROSOFT fee. 

talk of 
nothing 

else! 
Want an Apple or an Apricot 
Microcomputer? Maybe an IBlf erf a 
Sinus System for your office? But 
which one? Kfe an expensive 
business tf you get it wrong. SM OCA. 
and wreH rent you the eyatam of 
your choice- no great QftptOl 
outlay and if It's not suitable - 
change it for another 

When you aw happy with the 
chosaa system you might want w 
buy it-WB can arrange that too! 

Return the coupon - the painless 
way to got into offlrw automation. 

““ 

tffl/ll 

CCA nucBo BtnrrAijn TJ—BMP 

194 Old Brompcnn Road, 
London SWBQAS 
Telephone: 01-3701381/2/3 
Telex: 296623 GCAL G. 

CCA (MICRO RENTALS) UMRED 
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IBM. As British as Brunei? 

/ 

Isambard Kingdom Brunei was the son of a 
French engineer 

He was brought up and educated in Paris. Yet he 
became one of the leaders of the industrial revolu- 
tion that made Britain one of the most powerful 
nations on earth. 

He built over 1,000 miles of railway, the greatest 
ship of the age, the SS Great Britain, and designed 
the Clifton suspension bridge and the first trans- 
atlantic cable system. 

You don’t have to have British parents to con- 
tribute to Britain. 

IBM came to Britain in 1951. 

We are now one of the leaders in Britain’s 
information technology revolution. 

Our British laboratory develops new products 
for use throughout the world Our factories at 
Greenock and Havant manufacture products for 
export to Europe, Africa and the Middle East 

We work with 11,000 British suppliers of parts 
and services. And every year we train thousands of 
people for the information technology age. 

Today our products and systems are important 
to Britain^ modem communications, as were Brunei's 
railways and ships to the Victorian age. 

They help make industry more competitive and 
■government more efficient 

Information technology is of course an inter- 
national business. Our investment here helps 
ensure that Britain still has a leading role. 

Like Brunei we wouldn't claim to have British 
origins. But the contribution we now make to Britain 
speaks for itself: 

• 1982 investment £119 million. 
• Britain^ ninth largest exporter 

' • 15,000 British jobs. ^^TLTIL — 
• Two British factories. S sr SSLZ 

• 11,000 British suppliers. “ 7 = 
i -i 

FOR A COPY OF OUR ANNUAL REVIEW OR OTHER INFORMATION CONTACT; EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS IBM UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED. PO BOX 41. PORTSMOUTH. P06 3AU. 
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Price Ch’ge Yield Yield 

The recent surge 01 Activity in 
shares of Gestetner Holdings, 
the troubled photocopier group 
amounts to a mystery as to the 
reason. Yesterday, the price 
rose a further 3p to 6lp - just 
9p short of the year’s high - on 
hopes of a bid from across the 
Atlantic. 

Last month the shares 
slumped to a mere 36p as de 
Zoete & Be van. the stockbroker, 
became fearful of problems in 
the US and downgraded their 
full year’s estimate from pretax 
profits of £5m to £4m. 

Last year Gestetner made a 
’ loss of £3m. Other brokers are 
taking a more optimistic line, 
including Scott Goff Hancock 
which upgraded its profits 
forecast. 

But owing to the complicated 
share structure with the 
Gestetner family owning the 
bulk of the all-important voting 
shares, any bid would have to 
be agreed. 

Mr David Gestetner, chair- 
man, was abroad yesterday and 
unavailable for comment but 
another director Mr Jonathan 
Gestetner was mystified by the 
sudden popularity of the shares 
and unaware of any bid from 
the US. He said: “who knows? 
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You would probably know 
before I did." 

At last night's close the group 
was valued at about £37m, with 

Shares of Finlay Packaging 
have performed well since 
Francis Industries sold its 22 per 
cent stake last month at the 32p 
level The shares yesterday held 
steady at 38p and are starting to 
attract speculative support after 
interim figures showing pretax 
profits up from £337.000 to 
£609.000. For the present year 
the market is lookingfor profits 
of more than £lm. The market 
is looking for a bid with the 
group already sitting on cash of 
£300,000 and yielding 9 per 
cent.  

dealers reporting interest in the 
shares from American inves- 
tors. There has also been 
support on the option market 
where on Friday investors were 
offering 6p for the call. 

The rest of the equity market 
opened the second lg of the new 

account on a subdued note with 
the FT Index dosing at its low 
for the day 2.6 down at 718.8. 

Dealers reported good two- 
way trade at these levels on 
hopes of some renewed activity 
in the equity market after last 
week’s optimism from the 
Chancellor on the economic 
recovery. 

But the announcement of a 
new "tap” £500m of Exchequer 
2V; per cent 1986 at a minimum 
tender price of £84.50 caught 
the market by surprise. Never- 
theless. the longer end of the 
market still managed to hold on 
to gains of up to 50p in 
moderate trade. 

Shares of P & O Deferred 
slipped below the water line, 
sinking 9p to 249p on sugges- 
tions Trafalgar House may 
decide to withdraw its bid even 
if the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission gives the go-ahead 
before Christmas. 

However, these suggestion 
were being dismissed by ob- 
servers last night 

Meanwhile. Trafalgar House 
was busy denying ram ours it 
had been casting an eager eye 
over that old takeover favourite 

It looks like being an interesting 
nut-up to Christmas for Glaxo 
shares. Yesterday, the group 
lunched with a dozen insti- 
tutions at the offices of Buck- 
master & Moore, the stock- 
broker. Buckmaster refused to 
comment, but the meeting was 
said to have contained "interest- 
ing discourse". One leading 
broker is expected to publish a 
strong buy recommendation 
before the annual mating on 
December 12. The shines rose 
7p to 737p. 

Borroah, up 2p at I70p, after 
I75p. Mr Eric Parker, managing 
director of Trafalgar House 
said: “We have no interest in 
Burmah". Asked if Trafalgar 
would abandon its assault on P 
& O, he added: “We are 
awaiting Monopolies Com- 

mission clearance and then we 
will comader the P & •-■©-• 
situation”. 

Trafalgar ended the day lp 
dearer at 195p. 

BAT Industries refined to; 
comment on speculation- that it 
was prepared to bid for Royal 
Bank of Scotland 2p higher at 
ISOp, after 153p. At ths level 
RBS is valued at £338m. 

Shares of Eagle Star Hold- 
ings ease 5p to 649p as the 
market waited for news of the 
next move by Allianz Vcrsiche- 
rugns, the West German in- 
surers whose £692m takeover 
bid for EaJe has been topped by 
BATs £796m bid. 

Allianz is expected to an- 
nounce details of an increase in 
its 500p per share offer today. 
Yesterday the company's mer- 
chant bank advisers, Morgan 
Grenfell, promised a statement 
this week. 

Shares of GEC dipped a 
further 6p to 196pasafew more 
small lines of stock went 
through die market Brtish 
investors appear to have used 
the recent buy recommendation 
from the influential-US broker 
Merrill Lynch as an excuse to 
dump unwanted stock. 
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0.7 1.7 5.2 
5.0 7 2 6.3 
1 8 6.1 22.9 
3.6a 3.4 4 9 

13 0 4.9 74 

3 7 2.4 15.2 
11.4 4.6 8.0 
13.6 3.0 16.3 
2.9 11.9 8 9 
4.5 7.9 46.0 
8.1 7.0 71 
5.3 4.2 5 5 

11.4 5 0 18 1 
C .. I.A 

3.5 5 1 II 5 
30.9 2 4 

42 17 
315 155 
14* 88 
109*1 77 
204 136 
259 124 
138 130 
90% 29% 

Mitchell Coils 43 
Mobrn Grp 29 
Modern Eng 28 
Mollnv US 
Monk A. 130 
Monieraltnl 8 
Moot fort Knit 28 
More O'Per rail 73 
Morgan Cruc 119 
Moss Bros 235 
Mow Inn j. 194 
Muirhead 162 
NSS News 94 
Nabisco £28% 
Neill J. 42 
Newraark L. 195 
Norcros 125 
NEI ■ 861: 
Mho Foods 168 
Notts MlB 218 
NurdlnAP'cock 132 
Nu-Swtft Ind 65 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 37 
446 347 Octopus Publish 446 
39 15% OgllvyA M £33% 

226 131 Owen Owen 148 
473 16S Pactroi Elect 423 
=31 US Parker Knoll 'A' 182 
184 123 Paterson Zoch 131 
130 123 Do A NY 13J 
305 186 Pauls A whites 2S3 
398 205 Pearson A Son 397 
304 176 Pegler-Hatt 246 

64 M Pen Li and Ind 63% 
18 8 Pen tos IS 

104 78 Perrj- H. Mtr* 84 
41 16 Phlcom 32 
97% 43% Philips Fin S% £79% 
1=1%*. 4+« Philips Lamps £9% 

235 145 Pifco Hldgs 153 
=33 145 Do A 150 
.vil 148 Piikington Bros 233 
3=6 75% Plcanurama 351 
254% 115 Please? 206 

=5*u ll'n DO ADR £21 
199 85% Plysu 198 
35% 3% Polly Peck £24% +3 25.7 1.0 20.8 

620 495 Portals Hldgs MO- a .. 22.9 3.0 13.6 

5Jt lD.d Id.v 
0.4 13 83 

11.3 10.1 4.8 
6 6 6.8 5.4 

43 5.8 U.7 
1-1 10^ SB 24.6 

.. 5.8 2-5 22-0 
■-2 15 J 7.8 8J 

5.7 3J14JI 
-2 4.1 4J 8.4 
ft 148 5.2 U£ 
.. 1.4 3.4 .. 
.. 17.1b 8.8 11.6 

ft 10 Ob 7.4 7J 
7.0 8.1 7.4 

.. 8.6 5.1 20.8 
*2 7J 3.4 10J 
-2 4.7 3.6 1L7 
+3 3.1b 4.7 38. T 

4Jt 11.4 4.B 
.. 12.D 23 .. 

ft 108 3.2 14J 
t.l U .. 

.. 8.0 1J25J 
. 121 6.7 7.2 

-2 6.8 5.2 4.6 
6.8 5.1 4.6 

.. 11.4 4.3 7.5 

.. 18 0 4.51 9.7 

.. 16.9 6.» 73 

.. 2.7 4JI 9.7 

-i‘ 5.4b 6.4 T."l 
1.1b 33 18 J 

+2 575 7.2 .. 
ft 44 ft 4.9 15.7 
+3 7.5 4 9 9.4 

7.5 5-0 9.2 
.. 15.0 6.4 8.1 

-2 8.2h 23 =0.7 
-3 4 7 23 18.2 
-*>1*   

3.3b 1.6 20.6 

GO Edbro iKrdgsl 86 
69 Eleco Hldgs 81 

111 E15 130 • 
140 Electron} in pa 2S0 a -3 

7% Electrolux "B1 £191, ft 
47 Electr'nlc Rent 55 
=2 Elliott B. 35 -1 
97t, Ellis Sr Everard 190 
21% Ellis A Gold 33% s ft 
18 Elian A Robbins fit +2 
48 Empire Store* do 
lft Energy Serr 37 ft 

137 Eng China Clay 204 -t 
l=i» Ericsson I36-i ft 
54% Erltn A Co 6* 
52[i Euro Ferries »*% a **, 

1=4% Euroiherm int 2=3 
17 Evcred Hldgs 105 
73 Evndc Group 37 

235 Ext el Grp 365 +4 

9 0 12B .. 
2 58.60 8.1 6.0 
10 44.3 7 3 3.3 

36 2.7 11.6 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
"4 67 Atlled-Lsem 147 -2 8 6 3 9 
i47 195 Ba--s 311 *1 14.8 4.8 
:«% 91% Bell A 140 .. r.-D 4.2 
1M% F3% Bod ding Inc* 101 .. .7.6 3.3 
j=4 56% Bulmcr H P. 271 60 2 2 
317 268 Drvenish 4r>« 13 6 3 0 
=»M 163 Distiller* =36 *5 18 6 7.9 
-.42 97 Grecnall 111 -l 5 4 4.9 
2*2 11= Greene Kins 174 5.6 3.2 
1=3 61 Cu:rnrw 11S *1 7 6 6.b 
474 35.7 Hardy* A H'son* 354 . 189 3.3 
:;S 76 Highland 9!1 • *1 4.6 4.6 
=12 143 Invergorden 1« 5.7 4 0 
U'l 43 trim Distillers 1.73 .63 4.8 
79% 45% Varsion 62 . 2 2 3.6 
P8»! 50 Scot A Newcastle M ft h7 7.2 
^ P”n5caBTjm £K • ft 38.0 1.3 

J-’N \57 5A Breweries 3P3 -5 20 5 3.* 
i*7 22 Tomxiin 32 -1 ..e .. 

243 113 Vain 2W .• x2s 5? 
161 97 WMibrrad 'A* 137 a *1 J" 5.A 
Its 98 DO B 137 +2 8 0 3.8 

7.6 A; 

9.60 3 1 
8* Whitbread In*- 146 

303 J68 Wolverhampton 262 a .. 9.60 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
108 75 AAH 105 -1 10 1 
635 234% AB Electronics 795 *3 17J ! 

67 lft AE PLC 33 1.1 1 
344 Mi AGE Research NK -3 10.0 : 
=90 104 AMEC Grp 20] a .. 12.9b ( 
391 226 APV Hldgs 285 *2 15 0 ! 
55 25 Aaron son Bros. 44 2.1 < 
50 20 A crow -A1 14 *1 OJe 5 
83 45 Advance Serr 78 a .. 5.1 I 

182% 108 Adwm Group 138 ■ +2 *7 1 
yro 170 Acrtm'i A Gen =30 -10 6« I 
3ft 4*%*AKZG £lft 58.5 : 

304 198 Ament,am Int 2=9 -8 6 0 : 
150 104 Anglia TV-A* 136 9.3 t 
20% 8 Anglo Amerind £13% 110 7 
43 26 Aouaseutum 'A* 36% 2.9 t 

144 73 Arprll Poods 1*2 +2 5.40 I 
493 353 Ash A Lacy 458 .. S5.7 ! 
391 100 ASS Book 288 .. 10.4 i 
16Tt* 114% Ass Bril Food US ■ .. 6.7 * 
144 fla% An Dairies 1*4 3.3 1 

79 50 ASS Fisheries 77 *1 3.2 i 

172 60 31 
13.7 135 84 
130 164 110 
11 7 1711 72 
95 136 76 

128 881 310 
10 6 52 25 
17-1 131 M 
S.b 122 48 
■ ■ 795 1&2% 

I0« Iffl 72 
7.9 1J4 33 
■ a 220, 102% 

fTO rtl 50 
13.4 230 44 

174 107 
217 IPG 
103 SO 
140 Ml 

PMC 53 0 
Falrvicw Est 134 +1 
Parmer S.w. 114 
Fenner J. H. n 
Ferguson Ind 128 a -2 
Ferranti 6M -6 
Pine Art Dev 49 
Flnlav J. 134 +4 
First Castle 104 
Flsons 724 -11 
Fitch Lovell 164 
Fleet Hldg* lift -= 
Flight Refuel 202 • -2 
Fogarty PLC 61 -3 
Ford Mtr BDF 322 *2 
Formtnster 148 -3 
Foseco Min 147 « 
Foster Bros 95 
Fothergiti A H 100 
Francis Ind 63 • *4 

14= €0 Freemans PLC S3 
80 7.8 7.7 140*, 93 French Kler lWi 

17J 22 17.8 ieo 85 Fricdland Donut 161 
1.1 =.= 7.9 71 49 Gain ford 96 

10.0 3.3 29.0 100 84 Gamer Booth 94 
IT.9b 6.4 10.7 J9fi 116 Geers Gross 136 
ISO 9J 8.8 =S?% 156% GEC 190 

2.1 4.9 =7.0 101H 99% Do r Rate £101% 
0 Je 3.5 . . 00 53 Get lot f= 
5.1 6.8 12 0 264 92 Gen Mtr BDR 338 

1 *2 *7 8-3 ft.” .0 3 Gestetner ’A" 61 
-10 6 « 1.2 21-2 103 28 Gloves Grp 95 

. 38.5 3.2 .. 188 110 Clii A Buttiu 183 
-6 £ 0 2.6 13.6 8=3 209% Glaxo Hldgs 737 

9.3 6.3 7.1 51 34 GloiSop PLC 63 
.. 110 7.1 6.2 123 70 Glynwed lift 
.. =.9 8.0 73.0 225 43% Good RelatlimslFO 

+2 3.40 3.8 19 7 181 91 Gordon A Gotcb 133 
.. 25.7 5.8 8.8 32 144 Granada ‘A* 154 
.. 10.4 3.6 115 368 175 Crond Met PUT 333 

6.7 4 7 6.3 122 32 Grutan PLC S6 

<• H Si IS ClUnlvStores Ml •I 3.2 4.2 8.4 G3B 428 Do A 376 

7.9b 2.5 19-3 
5.3 1.3 =3.0 
5.7 11.9 4.9 

13.8 GJ31.8 
3.8 S.S 18 8 
2.1b 8 6 7.1 I 

17.90 7.8 7.7 
4.6 4.3 9.61 
=.9 9 9 .. 
2.9 7.1 90 
4.5 5.4 8.7 

20.0 U.l 13.3 
. . 7.4 

3 0 2 1 10.1 
.. .. 14.0 

8 2 B.8 12.0 
4 7b 2.9 19.7 
375 1.7 .. 
2ft 1.2 32 4 
5.7 7.4 7 8 

31.4 8.1 10.4 
74 5 3 7 31 8 

3.9 2.1 =9.4 
13.3 8.4 3.9 

3.7n 6.9 8.1 
5.3ol2.B 6.2 
9.9 7.1 12.9 

33.6 6J 21.2 
22.9 6.6 14.3 
4.9 8.4 10.0 
1.5 1.1 =8.2 
5.8b 2.6 9.6 
7.4 11.9 9.2 
6 l 7.1 9.4 
5.7 43 9J 
2- 5 4 4 
3.1 6.3 10S 
3.8 5.1 8.4 
4.6 4.1 12.3 

o’.te OJ ;; 
291 11.1 .. 
3.0 4.2 14.3 
7.1 8J 5.3 
3 0 6.2 8.3 
7.4n 4 9 8.7 
4 7 1.9 26.7 

80 0 4.1 17.5 
4 6 8.4 20.4 
0.1 0.4 
9.3 4 9 15.2 
3.1 9.1 10.6 
0 le 0.2 . 
0 1 0 2. 
1 5 4.1 44 6 

12 lb 5.9 16.9 
6=5 1.7 66.5 
3J 5.1 18.4 
4 9 5.S 10.1 
4.6 2.1 =0 = 

lk.S 
3- 50 3.G 0.6 

14.3 3.9 30.6 

14 9 
73 39 64 

13 9 ITT 5 3 
7 1 8.1 7.2 
8 lb 6.4 10.0 
7.9 1.3 30.1 
4.3b 8.8 31.8 
7.00 5.= 12 8 
2.6 2.5 14.1 

l?.9b 2.5 19-5 
11.4b 7.0 10.9 

3 2 2.8 3.7 
3 1 1.3 23.5 
3.7 9.4 
6 0 =.7 
7.1 4.8 9.1 

10.0 6.9 34.6 
5 0 5.1 18.1 
8.6 8.G 162 
2.9 4.4 .. 
5.9 7.2 13.2 
ij.9 6.6 7J 
8.3 9.1 10.2 
4.3 7.7 7.9 

10.4bU.L 7.4 
3.7 4-= 16.7 

1144 .. 13.4 
1147 13J 
7.6 U-2 12.8 

13 5 5.2 

66 Lonrho 
42 Lookers 

118 Lovell Hidgs 
M Low & Bonar 112 

122 Lucas Ind 
70 Let as s. 
65 MF1 Furn 

134 MR Electric 
235 ML Hldgs 

141, MY Dart 
130 McCorquodale 
103 Macannys Phr 

56 Mac far Lane 
=3 Mcineroey Prt 
39 Mackay H. 

McCorquodale 233 
Macaunys Phm 143 

56 Macfarlane 192 
=3 Mcinemey Prop 53 
39 Mackay H. GO 
92% McKechnle BroslOft 
31 Macpheraan D. 31 
9= Magnet A S'lhns 162 
79 Man A gey Music 112 

108 MarcfiHici 178 
115 Marks A Sponcer =18 

35% Mar ley PCc 73% 
23 Marling Ind 41% 
30 Marshall T Lox 30 
=3 Do A 25% 
78 Marshalls Hfx 150 

1=5 Martin News 163 
213 Mannnalr 234 

BO Matthews B. 157 
HJ May A Hassell 91 
53 Medmlnsler 70 

215 Menzles J. 298 
144 Metal Box 380 

33% Meialrax 45 
5« Meyer tnt 147 
82 Milieus Lets 133 
31 Mining Supplies 38 

01 0 212.3 
P 0 7 3 10 0 
5 0 8.6 S.l 
75 4 «1«9 

28 6 4 7 30.4 
10.4b 7 G 9.4 
4.3 6 4 10.4 

182 3.9 138 
5.7 3 9 6.0 
7.1 4.7 8.7 
19 1 1288 

22.8 3.1 19.9 
0.3 ) 4 6 9 
1.9 5.3 19.9 

22'9 10.4 flj 
4.30 5 7 4-1 

I3'.7* 4 8 10.X 
14 3 6 9 8.8 
5.7 2.4 8.3 
5.6 7.7 24.2 
8 0 8 3 13 3 
4.8 3.5 17J 

11.40 6-2 1=8 
9.3b 8.4 7.5 

12.60 5.0 15.3 
11 4J 33.7 

10 0 3 1 17.4 
5.1 6.0 18.9 
4.3 4.0 14.9 

12.0 3.815.7 
4 5 3.6 .. 
4.3b 3.8 .. 
6.1 7.1 50 
73 43 11 1 

13.2 43 20.9 
13.6 6.6 54 

0 9* 6.9 6.3 
5-0 44 4.4 
1.4 1.7 .. 

25.0 5 6 .. 
33.7 6.9 14.3 

4.8 6.0 83 
43 7.7 18.7 

IB it 4.8 16.2 
10.1 94 13.6 
8.0 8=3 12.6 
4.4 4.4 U.7 
1.40 2.4 .. 

11A 11.9 .. 
SJS 6.T 6J 
6.6 4.9 6.9 
6.6 7.7 48.1 

123 92 .. 
9.6 9.6 8.9 
5.3 3.5 13.7 

11.40 3.8 183 
10.0 4.0 U9 
0.4 1.7 .. 

13.6 5.4 10.3 
10.0 7.0 6.7 
5.3 4.0 14.2 
3.0 9.5 3.4 
5.7 9.5 15.1 

10.4 9.5 8.0 
6.0 13-4 18.6 
5.6 3.4 17.0 

12.5 11.2 10.3 
U.l 6.311.3 
7.6 3.5 21.5 
3.9 5.3 31.3 
1.3 3.7 18.6 
..e .. 

8.6* 3.'7 8.7 
8.6 54 7,3 

12.1 5.2 12.2 
7.0 S.l 5.5 
9.4 6.0 6.9 
6.3 9.0 6.7 
7.7 2.6 10.4 

18.3 5.9 11.2 
34b 7.0 10.9 
5.4 3.6 112 
93 7.5 .. 
04 0.4 .. 

164 96 P«r ism lb News ]43 • .. 5 4 3.7 6.4 
=69 211% Powell Duffryn 248 +2 20.4b 84 U.8 

78 53 Precdy A. 76 -2 5.0 6.6 24.1 
=30 124 Prestige Grp 218 .. WS 4.8 12.2 
TTO =50 Preloria P Cent 650 . 262 4.0 6.0 
145 43 P of Wales Hotels 145 -2 3.6 2.5 13.9 
16=<i 85% Pritchard Sen,- 122% -2 4.9b 4.017.2 
4ft 17% Quaker Oa's £40 ft* 147 3.7 22 6 
40 =6% Queens Moat 34 +1% 1.9b 5.6 UJ 
51 30 Quick H * J 47 .. 2.1 4.4 .. 
84% 331, R.p.D. Grp 81% -% 4.4 5.4 8.0 

307 174 Pacal Elect 189 .. 3.9 2.1 14J 
=04 104 HaoftOrgOrd 19= -4 11.4 6.017.9 
74 49 PHM 72 ft 5.5 7.7 8.5 
58 34 Rainers 41 3.3 8.0 .. 
46 26 Hayberk 33 ..0.4 1.1 .. 

410 198 RMC 380 *1 131 4.0 15.2 
468 248 Heckltt & Colmn mi • +3 153 4.0 12.4 

T—Z 
17% 13% 

182 90 
166 14 
108 40 
24 13 
25Bu 16% 
7*i 3*i 

462 199 
402 187% 
600 4SO 

85 43 
84 41% 

340 126 
178 51 
94 44 

632 380 
Ul% 38% 
39% 12 
SB lift 
42% 29 
82 18 

195 96 
238 143 
108 64 
356 162 

75% 8% 
121 96 

62 31 
31% 12 

1M 109- 
109 2® 
303 118 
128 44 
345 172 
100 28 
115 80 
868 559 
33% 18%* 

238 104 
162 106 
263 171 
401 284 
140 51 
445 175 
17= 77 

61 29% 
24S 233 
113 33 
113 63 

71 40 
6= 30 

121 3a 
107 54% 
98 78 
=5 14 

=33 130 
188 144 
106 40 

TDK 13% 
Tt Group 146 
TACE 135 
TSL Therm Synd 41 
TSW 23% 
Takeda BDR £21%* 
Talbex Grp ft 
Tarmac PLC 414 
Tale * Lyle 400 Tata A Lyle 400 
Taylor Woodrow 555 
Tel elusion 56 

Do -A' 56 
Telephone Root ISO 
Tosco 166 
Textured Jersey sa 
Thorn EMI PLC 629 
Tilbury Grp 82 
Time Product! aft 
Tomkins F. H. 59 
TooUl 33% 
Tozcr Kemsloy 27 
Trafalgar Hae 195 
Transcont Sere 181 
Transport Dev m 
Travis A Arnold 326 
Trent Hldgs 73 
Trident TVftV 130 
Triefua A Co 36 
Triplex Found 26 
Trust Hae Forte 167 
Turner Ncwall 68 
Turriff 210 
UBU US 
DEI 173 
UKO Int 83 
Uni gate 107 
Unilever 835 

Do NV £31% 
Uni tech 216 
Utd Biscuit 133 1 

Utd New* 263 
Utd SdenUDc 333 
Valor - 128 
VereengUig Ref 3T5 
Vickers 106 
Volkswagen £56% 
Vos OCT =07 
Wadkln 95 
Wagon Ind 68 
Walker J. Gold 70 

DO NV 60 
Ward A Gold 86 
ward White 107 
Warrington T. 80 
Waterford Glaia 22% 
Waunoufhs 216 
Watts Blake 166 

9 2 0.7 22-5 
10.7 73 .. 
43 3-2 433 

1.7 73 9.4 
17.6 MS3 

16.3 39 l4j 
22.1b 5.3 8.6 
37.9 5.0 11-3 

2.8 5.0 0-2 
2.8 5.0 9.2 
7.1 4.® 3B.4 
S-4 3.2 15.0 
5.7 7.0 14.1 

33.9 3.617.r 
5.0 7J. 13 

H 3.6 133 
3.4 1DJI 6J> 

SHIPPING 
*217 rrr Asa Brit' Porta w : lOMi U >.4' 
020 - 296% Brit A Com 910 ' .. 19.7 0223.7 
820* 264% Caledonia lur 5M : * 15.5 23 TT.0- : » W 33 

153 83 Redfearn Nat 91 
2S3 151 Rcdland 262 

54 IS Redman Reenao 30 
168 63 Reed A 161 

,162 57 DoANV 145 
53 19 Reed Exec S3 

1376 =30 Reed Int 374 
10 I^BRCTTOICS Cons £ft* 
48 19 Ren old 19 

140 72% Rernnktl Grp 116 
152 76 Resimor Grp 146 
153% 93 Ricardo Eng 95 
165 50% Roberts AdlardMQ 

80 16 Rockware Grp 20 
74 38 RoUflex 62 
16 5 Rotaprint Ift 

300 98 “  - — 

..a .. 3.9 
ll*m 4.4 16.9 

7.1* 4.4 15.6 
71 4.9 14.1 

56 10 
156 92 
130 70 
683 197 

65% 19% 
12 5 

157 57 
345 188 

Do ll%4f> Conv 232 
133 73 Rothmns Int 'B' 118 
78 43 Rotork PLC 66 

290 235 Routledge A K 165 
44 35 Rowllnson Sec 28 

252 154 R own tree Mac 2VS • 
198 130 Rowton Hotels 168 
353 125 Royal WOT a 353 i 
123% 79 Rugby Cement 98% 
256 112 SGB Grp 118 

16% 8% SKF-B' £13 
540 233% SeatCtll 530 
453 =50 SainaburyJ. 453 
263 153 Sale Ttincr 263 
131 89 Samuel H.'A' 125 
55 29 Sangere 45 

304 131 Scapa Grp 286 
405 153% Scboles G. H. 430 

86 54 S.E.E.T. 84 
110 77 Scottish TV -A- UO 
28ft* 9“i*SetcO Inc £17%* 
86 35% Soars Hldgs 83 

332 122 Securlcor Grp 261 

-A 1:1 Si14:1 

-2 aa.4 5.710.1 

*1 2.4 2.1 26.1 
.. 9.3 6.4 10.3 
.. 3.6 3.8 11-8 
.. 8.6 6.115.7 

+1 ..« .. .. 
.. 3.6 5.8 S.1 

0.1 0.8 6.0 
+2   

7.6 6.4 2.7 
5.0 7.6 6.0 

I! O'i i3 S3 
.. 13.0 83 9.6 
.. 10.0 6.0 43-5 

1 .. 21.3b 6-8 SS-3 
.. 8M 8J 8.6 
.. 8.0 6.9 7.7 

+% 62.4 4.8 43 
9.0 1.7 29.7 

+a t.i 2.0 21.2 
.. 13 J 5.0 T.6 

83 7.133.0 

457 45 
ISO SS 

332 122 Securlcor Grp =61 
319 113 Do NV =44 
334 139% Security Serv 291 
33= 137% Do A 362 

17% 8% Selin court 
42 12 Shaw Carpets 4U 

381 166 51ebe Gorman 350 
85 40 Sllemnlght 67 

453 3=8 Simon Eng 345 
116 56*2 Sirdar 115 
76 41 600 Group 54 

4=5 240 Sketch ley 417 
186 76% Smith & Fiepb 15= 
147 74% Smith W. H.'A' 138 
31 lft Do “B" 31 *1 

440 318 Smith* Ind 440 •+2 
124 44 Smurfll 109 *4 

53 =4% Snla Viscosa 51 
44 14 solicitors Law 38 -1 

=16 1391] Sptrax-Sarco 166 *2 
56 14 Staffs Potts 53 

119 86 Slap Furniture 94 
83% 49 5laid5 PLC 83% ft 

326 143% Standard Tel 276 -2 
74 32 Stanley A. G. 49 

395 208 Steel Bros 395 
=29 127 sirotley Co aoe 
14= 42% Steinberg 125 
53 =0 Streeters 21 
83 21 Strong A Fisher 67 

a® 91 sunlight Serv 235 h . 
305 228 Superdrug 35 
45 17 Sutcliffe S'lnaa 30 
78 23 Sutcr Elec 75 +1 

158% 62 Swire Pacific'A' 119% -6 

286 -2 10.9 3.B12.2 
430 .. 24-3 5.6 11J 

84 ..5.0 8.0 8.0 
UO .. 10S 9J 8.7 

=17%* ft 28.7 1.0 63 
53 ..3-0 3-6 17.5 

Ml .. 1.0 0.7 42-4 
244 U> 0.8 39.7 
31 3.6 13 27.0 
232 .. 3.6 L4 343 

12% .. 0.0 0.3 .. 
41% .. 2.1 S3 23A 

350 -2 13.5b 3.9 Ll-4 
67 • -1 3.6 5.3 6-8 

345 +1 18-9 5.5 6.9 
115 *2 3.6 3.1 12.8 

54 -1 7B 13 3 10.5 
417 -1 17.9 4.3 15.4 
152 -1 5.6 3.7 17.6 
138 +2 43 3.1 17.8 

31 +1 ffl.9 2J5 20.0 
440 • +2 16.4 3.7 13.2 
109 *4 3.3 4.814.6 
51   
38 -1 ..a v .. 

166 *2 7.1 4.313 3 
53 .. .. 
94 ..7.1 7.6 33.3 
83% ft 2.6 3.1 14.4 

276 -2 9.6 3.3 21.4 
49 1.4 UtLI 

395 .. 17.1 4J 93 
2B8 .. 10.0b 4.8 32.3 
125 .. 2.9b 2-3 10.7 

21   
r 67  18.5 
233 b .. 10.0 43 133 
S3 .. 5.0b 2.0 3®.2 
30 13.4 
75 +1 2.9b 3.8 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Farts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective exchange rale compered to 1975. wu unchanged ai U.f. 

Money Market Othe 
RateS Australia 

_ Bahrain 
Clearing Banks Baie Rate 9%i Finland 

Greece 
Disc* lint Mkt Loans'* Hongkong 
Overnight; Highs Low3% (SSafg 

Week Fixed: 9-8% 

New Zealand 
_ Treasury Bills/Dll'll Saudi Arabia 
Buying Selling Slngpore 
2 mrmihj EP'n 2 month* 8*%, South Africa 
3 months 8**n 3 months &nn 

Prime Bank Bills(DltCr)TradesiDl|(%i MOIIS 
1 month f»n-8><w 1 month BbB . troland 
= month* MB,, 2 months B% T Canada 
3 mnr.tiu B>%t-8% 3 months B%* Nctherland 
6 months ESnft 6 months 8% Belgium 

Other Markets 

0.4280-0.4310 
3.4260-3.4560 
233.00-260.00 
2.2=404.2440 
5.0945-5.1245 
3 1180-3.1460 
1.7540-1.7790 

Dollar Spot Rates 

i month 3V3% 
= months 9V9<, 
3 months 9»~9% 
4 months 9%-9% 
5 months ft-9% 
6 months Wi-9% 

Local Authority Bonds 
W*j 7 months s> 
‘v-9% 8 months 9<pS% 
rft 9 months B%^j 
7-9% 10 ronnUis SVO1, 
f0% 11 months BV9% 
i-9% 12 months SVft 

Secondary Mkt. CCD Rate* m 
1 mnnai (Bw4% 8 months S%*-9% 
3 months gfp-ft* 1= months SBjeSft, 

Local Anihoriiy Market W 
2 da;i M’t 3 months 9%<S% 
. days 9%4 0 months 9%-9% 
1 month ft 1 year 9%#, 

Interbank Market |rv, 
fvrrnfffht. onen B Close 3 
1 week WK, 6 months ft-ft* 
1 month 8%t'9% 9 months Oftt-ft* 
3 months 9%-9% \2 montbs 9%4u,* 

First Class Fluagr e Haases (Mkt. Hat c %■) 
3 months 9% 6 months ft 

Finance House Base Rate 10<% 

* Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
luly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

* Ireland motedtnU6currency. 
«Canada 51: US K.B0754.807B 

Euro-$ Deposits 
t*fci calls. Mfc »“« ****■ 

mtt month. 9%t^%V thrw months. 
fiL’it.91%1: six months. 10-10%. 

Gold 
X3lSin *“ outiMW pm. X374J5 clow. 5374.30 (093.231 

ael^SSSlSW^ eoln,: U85JW- 

U^TSSK <mw* ,S7-7Ma'73 

■ Excludes VAT 

Waunouchs 216 
Watts Blake 166 
Wearwcll 76 
Wobsters Grp 108 
Weir Grp 23 

Do 10% COOT 31 
Wellman U 
Westland PLC 148 
Wests Grp Int 114 
Whatman Reeve 620 
Wh'lock Mar =4% 
Wheway Watson 6% 
WltUecrofi 157 
Wholesale Fit 238 
Wlgfaif H. 270 
Wiggins Grp 78 
Wilkes J =50 
Wills G. * Sons 132.. 
Wimp ex G -142 
Wsley Hughes 524 

Ww^HldgsoS 
Yarrow A Co 318 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
537 160 AJtrayd A Sm 530 

33% 14% American Exp £24 
48 27 Argyte Trum 41 
14 8>a Barrie inv A Fin 9% 

114 38 Boustend 87 
BG 36>, Brit Arrow a® 

785 358 Dally Moll Tit 68® 
783 353 Do A 69B 

88 52 Electro Inv 87 
ITS, 99% Eng Assoc Grp 143 
710 218 Exco lot 393 

79 32 Exploration 65 
20 9% First Charlotte 12% 
58 35 Goode DAM Grp 51 

373 313 Henderson Ad 331 
335 238 Inch cape 276 
341 124 IndepandBot Inv 283 
£05 266 MAG Grp PLC 525 

09 23 Maniwin Fin 78 
455 =00 Martin R.P. 225 
445 185 Mercantile Hae 380 
436 238 Mills A Allen 345 

83 39 Smith Bros 79 
170 130 Utd Leasing 170 

56 38 Wagon Fin 48 
186 TO Yuk Catto 168 

INSURANCE 
17%* 11% Alex A Alex £14% 
64% 43% Do U4 Cnv £53% 
lft 13% Am Gon Corp £16% 

434 250 Britannic 428 
187 123 Com Union 186 
664 300 Eagle Star 640 
768 374 Equity A Law 731 
478 272 Gen Accident 438 i 
546 262 GRB 516 
444 233 Hambro Life 434 
370 2SB Heath C. E. 316 
134 79 Hogg Robinson 130 
308 201 Legal & Cen 488 

35>i B Ub Life SA R1 £29% 
440 318 London A Man 438 
201 168 Uhl Utd Inv 178 

32% lft Marsh A McLen £3ft 
153 88 Mlnet Hldgs 134 
742 356 Pearl 729 
398 216 Phoenix 393 I 
498 221 Prudential 448 
416 220 Refuse 396 
566 323 Royal 490 - 
354 146 Sedgwick Grp 219 
138 89 Slenbouse 136 
283 198. Stewart Waon 261 
lft* 7>%jSun Alliance £34%* 

530 309 Sun Life 585 < 
177 130 Trade Indem'ty 163 
833 383 Willis Pkhar 633 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 Alliance In* 72 

478 268 Alliance Tru»i 448 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 95 

209 J28 Ang-Amer Sees 209 
57 42 Anglo lot Inv 51 

370 201 Da Ass 353 
137 59% Anglo Scat 137 l 
320 178 Ashdown Inv sm 
142 65 Atlanta Ball 133 
108 50% Atlantic Assets 93 
130 TI Bankers Inv ur 
ua 76 Border A Stbrn lia 
100 51 Bra mar Trat 98 

87 47 Blit Am A Gen 82 
161 91 Brit Assets Tat 1*7 
24 14 Brit Emp Sec 2ft 

273 ISO Brit Invest 263 I 
64 37% Brunner 60 

140 78 Cardinal Did’ 127 
64 35 Charter Trust 64 

418 248 Coni A Tad 408 
632 228 Crescent Japan 613 
410 145 Delta Inv 360 
3S0 238 Derby Tat -lac' 333 
405 HO Do Cap 393 
229 151 Drayton Cans 3=9 a 
278 190 Do Premier 272 
303 140 Drayton Japan 303 
2Z3 91 Edln Amer Ass 183 

OS 58% Edinburgh Inv 88 
83 45 Edith _ 47 

213 IM Elec A Gen 212 
190 103 Eng A rn( 286 * 

79 42% Eng AN York ,78 
154 101 Family lav 1M 
=10 116 First Scot Am 196 
245 03 First Union Gen 215 
410 198 naming Amer 374 • 
173 103 Renting Eni 172 . 
228 99% Fleming Far East 223 • 
384 151 Fleming Japan 382 
mi 144 Do B 379 
01% 631] Fleming Merc 88% 

246 145 Fleming O'scaa 246 
131 7ft Fleming Tech 121 
211 138 Fleming Unlv 208 
100 57 Foreign A Cold 93% 
668 268 Gl Japan Inv . 658 
428 266 Cen Fund* 'Ord- 415 
420 245 Do Conv 410 
129 81 Gen Inv A Tata 128 
109 58 Geo Scottish 109 • 
202 125% Globe Trust 194 
338 168 Green friar 375 
270 111 Gresham Hae 185 
117 80 Hombros 1U • 
189 120 Hill P. inv U» 
395 240 Invest In Sue 290 
184 99 Jnv Capital 180 

t5% 18 Japan Assets 45% • 
229 128 Lake View Inv 214 
132 71 Law Deb Corp 126 
73 42 Ldn Merck Sec 70 
38 99 Do Dfd _ U 

182 102 Ldn Pro Invest 1TB 
81 65 Ldn Trust Ord 72 
79 44% Merchant* Trust 73 

118 65 Hunks 116 
Ui 59 Moorslde Trust 131 h 
ei 46% Murray Col « 
79 43% Do'» 2 
72 40 Murray,Clyde 69 
69 37% Do *8 _ 

290 129 Murray Glend Z2S 
129 68 Murray N lho 118 * 
116 65 Do "B" 1« 

88% Murray West 30 
40t Do %!' 83 

7.1 3.4 8.B 
0. 7b 0.7 .. 
8.6 9.7 11.5 
U 3.1 .. 
3.1 3.G .. 
2.9 38 24.1 
6.6 63 12.5 
8.8 11.0 88 
1.7 7.6 7.9 
7.9 3.6 9.9 
5.3 3.3 15.4 
4 1 5.4 10.1 
4.0 3.7 15.1 
1. Bn 7.8 13.6 
3.6 .. .. 
0.1 1.3 .. 

U.l 78 5.6 
6.0 53 .. 
8.3 1.5 223 

7.7 4.0 9.1 
73 3.1 15.6 

iiii™ 
ll-ti 

22.7 4.3 10.3 

21.4 4.0 6.7 
855 3.8 U.8 
1.4 3J5 3B.9 

ll8 2j " 
23 23 19J5 

45.7 6:7 14J! 
45.7 6.7 143 
4.8 5^ 34.4 
4.3b 3.0 13.4 

20.0b L7 408 
2.0 3J 14.8 
0.1 0.6 .. 
1.4 2.8 0.8 
8.6 2.4 373 

233 9.4 318 
0.7 08 .. 

24.3 4.8 20.0 
1.4 5.1 ,. 

15.6 7.0 73 
14.3 3.7 103 
18.6b 5.4 10.0 
48b 3.4 43 
2.1 18 303 
3.3 73 48.4 
5.0 3314.0 

I 643 4.4 .. 
722 13.0 .. 

515 33 103 
273 63 .. 
15.9 9.1 .. 
25.7 4.0 .. 
26.4 3.6 .. 
25.0 3.7 .. 
28.9 5.6 .. 
203 48 .. 
21.1 6.7 8.6 
83 G.6 11.9 

223 43 .. 
108 3.7 .. 

193 43 .. 
15.7 85 73 
125 33 15-Z 
65b 5-1 .. 

425b 55 .. 
23.4 63 .. 
22-1 45 .. 
10 J 2.7 .. 
38.6 75 .. 
10.4 4.7123 
8.6b 63 12.4 

20.4b 7.8 93 
72-1 5.1 .. 
20.7 35 .. 
105 68 .. 
36.4 4.2 .. 

2.2 3.1 
175b 4-0 

3 A 3.5 
75 33 
8.4 103 

3.7 IT 
9.9 35 
1.6 12 
0.4 05 
5.7 45 
45 35 
35 3.4 
3.7 45 
7.1 45 
15 5.7 

15.0 55 
2.6b 43 
5.2 4.1 
2.6 4.1 

21.9b 5.4 
2.1 03 

166 . 98 Flatter -8 . 128 *2 ~ 4.0"■ 8.4-73 
57% 33 Jacobs J.7.. 49% 11 TiW 

130 61 Ocean Trans - UB- -S3, wo,* 
Zffi 106 P A 0 'Dfd' - *» • -5 148 65165 

MINES • 
18% 10 Anglo Am Coal Oft - ' -ft; 765 5.7. ■ 
15ft, aftaAnglo Am Corp £11., .. ,64.4 S3 ■ 

■aSrsSTSgAmcoin sm ' -% M u -..- 
82%*. 20% Anglo Aw-Inv: xra . _-Vi Stf, M, . 
4B 16 AncKrvaol •. £33% -1 . 17* 35- .. 
4B 16 Do "A’ -1 175 55 ... . 
lft* 3% Blyvoors £8% •%• US' 16.6 

ac 52 Brart»n. Minas -oJ S.2.2RL .. 
44% . 11%, Bulfatefontoln 00% ft--544 11-3 

TO Ml CRA 338 ‘ .. J; - 
310 168 Charter Coo* 226 +1 15.7 73 
634 314 Cons Gold Fields 464 -5 33.0 78... 
702 IBB De Beers-Did’ 508. -a 2XQ; 4.4- 

23 ft Doornfontclo £11% • ft. 117,10.1 .. ... 
26% TftiDrlefonteln . £jft - ft MT 9.0,..- 
31% 5% Durban Rood £13% -1 -,..e .. .. 

457 37 East Dun : -285 -MS i.e .. .. 
lift, 2% E. Rand Prop £8%* ft ■- 

M© 60 El Ora M * Ex !»•-• - ..- M.H-‘33 ■.. - 
354 » Ei«nu* Gold.. “9r. • 78 .K , 

36% 8%* F S Geduld £20% eft 269 125 .- 
UO 56 Goevor Tin 128 -1 . .. 

16% 3»SjGeucor lav - XffU .. 5.7 DJI.. 

^GoldHrid^A. m% , 

J? 14?“ Gdd *sr'' 3* *V51:: 
17ft, iDijUaiiony £11% ft 1ST 14.7 .. 
«0% 15ii£11% ft 449 10.7 
99% 31*1* Jo-burg Com £75 -ft 390-8.3 .. 
19 SBnHInraa m% ft 112 .. 
35h* 10 Kloof £27% ft" 183 - 7.0 .. 

347 53 Leslie . m -IS 335 VA ; 
30% 5% U ban on _ ft 17« 83 

63n SM LT den burg PUt 483 +3 335 4X .. 
281 142 UIM Hldgs 231 *4 U LS .. 

31 13 MTD nun guilt U .... . .. 
98 43 Malaysia 65 -1 18 28. .. 

452 60 Martevale CM 222 -26 35-6 125 .. 
57 15 Metals Expltw ■ 43 *1 .: .. .. 
14 3%, Middle Wita £9 ft 478 58 . 

954 =38 Hluorco 637 -tf 15.1b 2.4 . 
SIS 160 Nthgate Explor 280- -10 -,  
474 213 Peso Whllsend 366 ’« - 
38 10*2 Proa Brand . £22% »ft 301 133 ... 
41 9% Pres Stem £24% • ft" 316 12.8 .. 

825 155 Rond HUie Prop 856 -5 383 48 ;... 
111% 19 RancUouietn 179% ft 715 98 - 
300 114 Roulson 218 +2  -. 
667 438 Rto Tlnto Zinc 557 -3 23.6 .48... 
BS8 114 Rurtenburg . fics • -a RJ 45 .. 
34*1. 9% st Helene £ig« ft 3M 10.3 ... 

623 95 SA Land 35T ^20 3* 6 108 .. ■ 
47% 10% Southvaal £33% ft 2SD 78 . 

=50 123 Sungcl-Bud =20 -5 398 18.0 .. ' 
135 100 TUIJOQR Tin 12S .. '. '• 

39 141, Transvaal Cons £26 166 6.4 .. 
SB =0% Vital. Reels £62% -1% 712 QJ .. 
13% lftiVenterapoar - 0% ft US BA 
35 16 Wangle Colliery 16 ,. 
lOf. 2%*Walkom ■ £7%, • ft», m3 13.4 ... 

735 60 W RaBd>C<Xat':-4Xl- •- .“U ■ -■JB-R i«88-: A>. 
535 104 Western Arose -320 -22 OLB , 3.7,... 

43% 10% Weeten Deep £29% ' -l% 282 9.7 .. 
41% 12 Western Hints £23% eft. 3ra. 14,4... 

304 Western Mining 232 +1 .15 o.& .. 
35% 8% WinheUtook £23% . 245 108 ,. 
28 12 Zambia Copper 14 ..• ' 

► ft SOI 133 ... 
• ft n6 12.8 .. 
-3 38.6 48 -. 
ft 715 95 - 
+2   
-5 23,6 45 ... 

09 AS-.. 
ft 309 15.7 ... 
‘-VB 3*6 108 .. 
ft 2SD 78 
-5 39.6 18.0 .. 

!! 166*6.4 
-1% 712 QJ .. 
-ft, US BA ... 

1^3 
-1% 283 0.7 
ft 370; 14,4 ... 
♦1 15 03 ..■ 
... 215 U>8. 

123 65 Ampol Pet 115 
83% 36% Anvil 60 
71 io Aren Energy 5B 

770 34 Atlantic Res 7to 
SIS . 210 Brit Borneo 271 
452 258 B-P. 404 
25B 178 BritoU . 198 
185 106 Bum,ah dll 1T0 
240 117 earless Canal 163 
97 60 CentUiyOUs . ‘4 
76% 38 Cbarterhell 04 

144 65 Cbartorhse Pot 131 
16% 7U|*CF Petrolw 02% 

120 14 Collins K. 31 
831% 350 Global Nat Ret 385 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 88 
303 148 Imp Coot Gas 230 
135 36 -KCAXnt 38 
SSffl 223 Laamo 248 
0SO: no DO 0p» 520 
169 85 Petrocou Grp 112. 
54 ‘ 23% Premier Cons 42 

845 244 Ranger Oil 690 
3Zfti mwonl Dutch £29%, 

640 332 Shell Trena 5«T 
34 U Texas (Li Pet' •' U 

340 146 Trl centre! . • 192 
79 41 TR Energy -43 

704 344 Ultramar 63? _ 

PROPERTY 

3.4 3.0.388 

* .. -405 7.1133 
. .-. 30.8 7-4 11.5 

.. 148, 78 98 
+1 .138 .73 08 
-1 SA 2.437.7 

,A- 
+L ; -LI -• 08 25.1 
,j U IM 0.T 

. ... - >» - kj«-» ,. • • 

• I; ’• V: 7. «7.'G • 
.. iw 

ii- 

ffiM'395 
5.4 .48 7.3 

-1% .- 808 
“IO"" la    

■ ft 182 65 68 
-32.7. R.p .78 

+4 liob'uiii . 
.. 48.3 

j*6 238 .35 6.1 

80 Allied Ldn 
153 AlinaH Ldn 
93 Apax 
25% AqulS 
80 Auantlc Met 

UO 
22S 
101 

39% AOula 34% 
80 Atlantic Met Cp 102 . 

272 174 Bradford Prop .268 
71% British Land 94 
91 Brlxtoo Estate 117 . 

161 109 Cap A Counties ■ 161 
370 285 Chesterfield 341 
66G 450 Church bury 635 

38% Control Sec* _ 39% 
39% Country A New T 69 

2U 128 Dacian Hldgs 173 
100 61 E*ptey-Tyaa . 77 
79 SI Estates A Cen 79 

1G3 116 Eat Prop Inv. 138 
71 35 Evans of Leeds 65 

161% 128 Gt Portland 140 

 Prop Inv 
Evans of Leed 

96 Greycoat City IBB 
103 Guildhall 147 
520 Bamnenan 'A' .770 
338 Hoalemerv Ests 444 

34 Kent M.P. 40 

IS msfJSlL.Si 
256 Ldn A Pror Sh 276 
112 Ldn Shop i«' 

WU Hldgs SI - 
2S4 

88 McKay Secs 121 
76 Morkhealh US 
2P» Marlborough 51 
56 Morler Estates 96 
60% Mounlielgh 210 

835 . Municipal . 950 
87 North British 184. 

119 Peachey Prop 182 
130 Prop A Rev or 162 
H8 Prop Hldga . 172 

74% Prop Sec MO 
7 Raglan Prop 8% 

160 Rosehaugb 279 
154 Hush A Tom kina 192 
70 Scot Met Prope *5 
62 Slough Eats 111 

103 Standard &s«s 
26% Sterling Guar 

245 
30 Trim Secs 
IS Webb J 

13.1 »J 
U.7 B.8 
45b 1.4 
15 0.7 
3.6 4.0 
38 7.0 
4.1 15 
&8 4.6 
35 4.2 
9.1 e.i 
7.4 3.6 
0.4 4.4 
6.1b 1.6 

39 4.4 
100 4J 
3.Z 2.S 
9.8 4.7 
3.2 35 
7.0 15 

12.1 2.9 

s'.ib 45 
4.4 4.1 

11.9 6.1 
3.3 O.B 
5.7 3.1 
4.9 4.4 

10.7 8.7 
7.3 1.0 
4.6b 2.7 
6.1 05 
81 2.8 
6 4b 5.1 
3-2 3.3 

PLANTATIONS 
85 4S Barlow Hldgs BO +1 

673 413 Camellia Inv 673 
660 340 Castle field 605 4ft 

SS 33 Cons Plant 94% -l 
L34 308 Dnrenakande 118 
107 42 Hlghlda A Low 100 . -1 . 
673 ISO Hongkong ITS 
=52% 140 McLeod RUssef 303 *3 

MS ?? . Do8.4«!S.CnvPfia3 
90 38 Maiedie 84 • 4 

315 x/a Moran 315 >10 
63 27 Rowe Evans Inv 68 +3 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40% 31 EBSK Wtr 35% £38% ■ .. 
70 17% Gt Nihn Tele £67 
7= 39 Milford Docks 38 

120 76% Nesco lav 88 
40% 31 fiunderlnd Wtr £38% 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Cent Ind TV'NV 16S 
Cornell Bldgs 2=3 
Ecobric Ora ,78 
Gee iCecUi 120 
Godwin warren 64 
Merrrdown Wine SO 
Metal Bulletin U8 
Micro Focus 560 
Mlcrolcase 186 
Miles 33 203 
New Coon Nat 28 
Owners Abroad 27% 
Parkfleld Fndry 47 
Resource Tech 136 
Seeungnard 123 
S.w.Resources 74 

23 25 14.1 
8.9 3-0 30.7 
25 35ZL4 
15 ■ 5.6 20.1 
5-1 5.0 .. 
O .35175 
15 15 14.1 
6.0 55 19-4 
6.0 B.T215 

12- 1 35 365 
2L7 3.4 45.6 
45 1L4 6.7 
15 24 .. 
85 4.7 65 
65' 8.1 6.0 

. 3.7 3.4 
IL* 75185 
35 65 114 
7.1 54 24-8 
1.6 1.1 3f 3 
8.6 5.814.6 

18.6 3.4 4B4. 
115 25 275 
LS 45 14.0 
75 S3 33-4 

L3.fi 4.0 285 
45b L6 38.0 . 
8.2b 55 165 

.. 65 Z7 265 
15.4 44 245 
45 4.0 21.7 

135 U.l.. 
0.6b L3 315 - 

65 34 16.7 
13- 0 1.4 315 
15 05 475 
8.6 4.7 2L4 
5.0 3.133.1 

-5-7 35 M.7 
■2.6- 23 233 ~ 
04 15 2L7 
4.1 15 9 8 
&S 45 125 
5.0 3.9 185 
5.1 4.6185 
44 35 279 
LOb 2-4 22.3 
6.8 XI 35.0 
25 9.713.8 
0.7 45 815 

5.7 75 .. 
28J) 19 .. 
20.0 35 .. 

3JS » ... 
45 3.8 .. 
65 65 

93 4.T 
13.0 95 .. 
4.7 5.6 .. 
5.4t 09 . 
1.1 15 37.4 

500 135 .. 
150 25 305 
64 05 .. 

10.0 1L4 .. 
900 13.0 . 

8.0 2.018.7 
..t - 

10-2523.8 
XOb X4 13.2 
74 3.014.7 

+» “b7JUJ 

25b 15 .. 
25 L43L6 

.. L7 ft. 1 11.0 
ft 0.7 35125 

+4 7.3 .. 29.4 
-3 25 20 385 
-3 26 35 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, e corrected E-Ice. r Interim payment passed, t price at .immiwi r 
Ividend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid for 

company., k ta-Mterger figure*, B Forecast eorotngx- ■ Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex righto, s Ex scrip or shore 
Tax free- y Price adjusted for 
rigtiinranidsia. 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1983 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

pyd and Warburg lead 
the City revolution 

It was fortuitous that the Stock 
Exchange Council decided to examine 
Mercury Securities’ plans to acquire 29.9 
per cent of the number two stockjobber 
\kroy<3& Smithers with a fine tooth- 
comb. That delayed the announcement of 
terms unul yesterday, the eve of the full- 
dress House of Commons debate on the 
bill to exempt the Stock Exchange from 
the restrictive practices law. 

It confirms a remarkable feature of the 
deal cooked up between the Exchange and 
the Government Since then, the value of 
leading Stock Exchange firms had soared 
far above 'their valuation in the old 
protected atmosphere as outsiders queue 
to take part in the complete restructuring 
of the financial services industry that is 
already well in train. 

The Akroyd deal is quite complex. 
Mercury will be paying £2Im in cash for 
new shares plus another £2lm in 
convertible loan stock which will entitle 
Akroyd; id 8 per cent of Mercury 
Securities. The deal almost doubles 
Akroyd’s net worth to £83m showing that 
it is geared to expand dealing. 

It effectively values Akroyd shares at £6 
against 470p only a couple of weeks ago. 
As expected, profits for the year to 
September have fallen from £24m to 
£16m, so Mercury is paying almost 12 
times earnings. Two years ago profits were 
just £6m. 

Only a fortnight ago Citicorp paid 
£20m, or 1S.S times the average of three 
years* earnings for its stake in the broking placing power for both bonds and equities, 
firm Vickers da Costa. which will not go unnoticed among its 

The deals are different Citicorp bought corporate clients. These now include the 
the whole of Vickers apart from its Government Warburg is advising on next 
London brokerage and has an option to year’s massive British Telecom privatiza- 
buy the rest of that if Stock Exchange rules tion. Ironically, it was the need to avoid 
permit The Mercury deal, to be done in upsets during the privatization pro- 
two stages (with the cash coining second) gramme that helped persuade the Govera- 
is geared to forging an international ment to do its deal with the Stock 
partnership between Akroyd and Mer- Exchange in the first place. 

Private roads cul-de-sac 
Privatization is the best way of dealing 

with the alleged shortfall in public 
investment, according to mr Peter Rees. 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, in last 
week’s debate on economic recovery 
organized by The Times and Coopers & 
LybrancL 

But the only case where private 
financing of national projects has been 
explored in detail, in road building, the 
result seems to be a non-starter. - - 

Unless Whitehall thinking is forced 
dramatically off its present direction by a 
political decision, the prospect of Larges- 
cale private financing of roadbuilding in 
Britain seems to have been put off 
indefinitely.' 

Mr Nicholas Ridley,, the Transport 
Secretary, is expected to deliver his final 
verdict on the subject by the end of the 
year. He might still give the go-ahead fora 
pilot scheme to test some of the bolder 
clainms about private financing. But even 
that is looking increasingly unlikely. 

This is bad news for Tarmac, which 
originated the idea and for Charterhouse 
Japhet. the merchant bank employed by 
the transport department to report on the 
feasibility of City finance for roadbuilding. 

Charterhouse has been thinking in 
terms, of the City providing £I00m to 

£200m on top of the Government's £600m 
annual budget for roads. This support 
operation would have been administered 
through a national road fund to which 
contractors would tender for individual 
projects. As in the original scheme put 
forward by Tarmac, National Westminster 
Bank and Saturn Management to build the 
Black Country Route in the West 
Midlands, investors would get their return 
via a shadow toll - a royalty paid by the 
Government, based on use of the road. 

But the economic effect of this, the 
Treasury has argued, is little different 
from the public sector- financing road- 
building in the usual way. This would be 
the case whether or not the Government 
guaranteed the funds, as ’the private 
builders would like they cannot actually 
own the road. Since the private sector 
finds it more expensive to borrow than the 
Government, it would ultimately cost 
more, even though it would push 
government spending into the future. 

The only argument that the private road 
lobby has so for come up with to counter 
this is that private finance means more 
roads sooner and that the disciplines of 
privat financing will mean greater 
efficiency. This, however, has foiled to 
impress the Treasury. 

Mirror group urged to sell 
Scots papers separately 

cury’s S. G. Warburg, which already has a 
big dealing business in Eurbonds. 

But both deals are specifically geared to 
laying the foundations to exploit the 
restructuring in London’s financial arena 
and the boom in international securities 
trading between London, New York and 
the Far East. Vickers has particular 
expertise in Japanese shores. Akroyd has a 
specialist broker/dealer business on Wall 
SirceL 

Now Warburg and Akroyd will merge 
their American opertions with Warburg 
taking a half share in Akroyds’ expanded 
American operation. 

This opens the door to a potential link 
with a big American investment house 
and makes more likely the establishment 
of a joint international dealer subsidiary 
being formed in London. The Stock 
Exchange has already announced that 
these dealerships can begin operating next 
March. 

The joint chairmen of Akroyd, Mr 
Brian Peppiatt and Mr Timothy Jones, are 
joining the Mercury board and two 
Mercury directors will join Akroyd, when 
the new rules of the Stock Exhange are 
introduced. Within the Eurobond market, 
worth $50 billion in new issues so far this 
year, Warburg is dominant in the primary 
market and Akroyd’s is a force in the 
secondary sector. Certainly, pulling that 
business into the confines of the Stock 
Exchange trading floor appeals to the 
Stock Exchange Council. 

A stake in Akroyd enhances Warburg’s 

By Michael Pres* 

Reed Internationa! yesterday ^R|S|] 
ran into further opposition to ' wpiSP 
its plans to sell Mirror Group 
Newspapers (MGN) as one unit t -• ^ 
when employers and managers ^b H 
at the Daily Record and Sunday 5^ 9 
Mail, the group’s Scottish titles, gg W 
they will launch a campaign pS4'- ^y7 
today to persuade the company Bfcfe T ^ JR1 

to let Scottish institutions buy GgjK .. • / 

But union representatives at J. 
the Daily Record and Sunday .. • • ‘ • 
A/W. embracing more than 800 

in a two-and-a-half hour mee- 

Alex Jarratt. chairman of Reed, Idesibat .ffSSEi 

J^^***™* ^ °f ** Jarratt (left) amt Thornton: firm line 

leaded1'Sid vaI.ue ** company at £ 1,000m. 
that Sir Alex had declined to financial year 
provide the financial infor- made pretax profits of 
mation necessary for potential f*-1"1 on a turnover of £25m. 
Scottish invasion to iudee .he R«d as a whole made pretax Scottish investors to judge the 5oie n 

potential of the two newspapers £3
f
9'“nl 01i. 

pointless to provide financial 
^formation because he had no 

mv intention of selling separate 

While the sale is’an import- 
iTj 10,4 chan£c of direction for 

i Reed, which has just emerged ^ 
wh ■ ■ V»V : from a long struggle to restore 

iCifll, its paper making activities to 
. profitability, it has provoked 

Vf 1* ^Jr JF • alarm within the Labour Party 
<. \• A' Jr '"m£ and trade union movement 
*C '-: <' ? because the Daily Mirror is the 
•£• M , • JUggflP* ■* only Fleet Street daily to have 

consiste^ty^ supponed the 

B Mr Templeton said one 
V mason for seeking a separate 

9^9 • 9 sale of the Scottish titles was to 
preserve their independence. 

] ora ton; firm line “We reckon that would give us 
a better chance of fighting off a 

They made pretax profits of predator,” he said. 
£3.5 on sales of£42m last year. The workers believe that the 

Mr Hairy Conroy, a member °f MGN wifi have to be 
df the Scottish delegation to completed by March. Assessors 
Reed International yesterday. ^ve alre^y inspected the 
said that Parsons & Co. a Glasgow offices of the Daily said that Parsons & Co, a 

New £500m 
tap stock 

The Government has 
again used the firmness of 
the gilt-edged market to 
boost its coffers. Yesterday, 
it announced a new short 
‘Tap” of £500m of Exchequ- 
er, 2Vi per cent, 1986, at a 
minimum tender price of 
£8430. 

This latest cash-raising 
excercise foiled to dampen 
the rest of the gilts market, 
which held on to the majority 
of gains, extending to 50p in 
places. 

But the equity market 
remained undecided over the 
course of the economy. 

(STOCK EXCHANGES} 

FT Index: 718.8 down 2.6 
FT Gilts: 83-25 down 0.10 
FT AH Share: 451.95 down 
0.23 
Bargains: 20.604 
Oats stream USM Leaders 
lndex:94.95 down 0.1 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1259.25 up as a separate company. ?L51i^rar» foJ ^ leading Scottish stockbroddna Record and Sunday Mail. Average: (latest) 1259.25 up 

The controversial plan to rSfy**; 'y.ee”ny
as !5K Jvf? firm, had expressed interest in MGN. however, has already 8.23 

float off MGN from Reed was doe^ not advising the paper’s employees turned down a request for a Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
announced in October. MGN*s "!ur?\.and raorefrag to City on tbe 0f a separate management buyout in which Index9,409.78 up21.95 
six titles include the Daily 11 cou,d seU MGN sale. Several big Scottish insti- the National Union of Journal- Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Afirror, the Sunday Mirror, ihe lo|_*.iuiim. tutions were also interested. isis was involved. Nevertheless, Index 837.18 down 29.31 Mirr^^ Sun£y Mirror^ ^r£\00m. 
Sunday People, and Sporting But the Scottish employ ess But at the meeting, which was the Scottish workers hope that 
Life, as well as the Scottish argue that the Daily Record, also attended by Mr Clive their campaign, which will be 
publications. Scotland’s biggest selling daily Thornton, the present chief discussed at a mass meeting in 

The group also holds 7.8 per newspaper with a circulatidh of general manager of the Abbey Glasgow today, will put press- 
rent of Reuters, itself a big 743.000 and the Sunday Mail. National who is to become ure on MGN by unsettling the 
attraction because of the long circulation 802.000. are tbe chairman of the independent share price. Reed Inter- 
awaited floatation which could most profitable pan of MGN. MGN, Sir Alex said it was national’s shares fell 2p 

OECD ‘doubts’ on Lawson 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson’s optimism which is rather more than most 
on the likely growth of the outside economists expect. 

i British economy next year is 
not shared by the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 

which is rather more than most An OECD spokesman said 
outside economists expect. last night that the forecasts were 

The OECD, whose forecasts still in the process of revision, 
are prepared in consultation He would not comment on the 

Laundry 
stake for 
developer 

Development whose forecasts apparently become more hope* 
due next month have been fill about Britain's growth rate 
leaked to a Japanese newspaper, in 1983 than it was in the 

The OECD is said to be summer. Then it was predicting 
predicting 2 per cent growth in an increase in national output 
1984 and the first half of 1985 of 1.75 per cenL But it has 
after 2.5 per cent this year. This revised downwards its forecast 
compares with the Treasury for 1984, from 125 to 2 per 
forecast last week that the cent, when the British Govern- 
cconomy would expand by 3 ment has been adjusting its own 
per cent this year and next, predictions upwards. 

- , , , —     By Jonathan Clare 
with national governments, has accuracy of the figures quoted. w „ . 
apparently become more hope- The performance of the Mr Bons P°bb7 Mannor, 
fill about Britain's growth rate Western industrial nations as a lbc controversial entrepreneur 
in 1983 than it was in the group has been better than who 0111 a dash in_lhe heady 
summer. Then it was predicting expected this year, the draft P™P*-rty market of the early 
an increase in national output OECD report with 1970s. emerged yesterday as the 
of 1.75 per cenL But it has growth of 2.3 per cent against 2 °^ner of a dan in a near 
revised downwards its forecast per cent predicted in JutyThe 30 per antsteke in the public 
for 1984, from 2J5 to 2 per American, Japanese. German tJUOIed Wolverhampton Steam 
cent, when the British Govern- and British economies are all La.u.nd7; ... _ . 
ment has been adjusting its own expanding more rapidly than _ Mr Marmw and Mr Lecii 
predictions upwards. then seemed likely. Rosen, said to be involved in 

Spending boom lifts 
Comet by 165% 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Comet Group 
Year to 28-8.83 
Pretax profit £19.5m (27.4m) 
Stated earnings 39.Ip (17p) 
Turnover £335m (£253m) 
Net dividend 5.7p (4.4p) 
Share price 320p down Ip 

Comet Group, the cut-price 
electrical retailer, benefited 
from tbe surge consumer 
spending over the past year to 
produce record pretax profits of 
£19.5m for the 12 months to 
August 28. 

The 165 per cent rise in 
profits compared with the. 
previous year was achieved on 
sales which grew by 32 per cent 
to £333m. Demand in the first 
half of the year was helped by 
the easing of hire purchase 
controls last year, bat sales of 
colour television sets and video 
recorders remained steady. 

The growth pattern has 
continued into the first three 
months of the current financial 

and British economies are all La»Jldl?: ... ^ .. 
expanding more rapidly than _ Mr MaJTnc>r ,and 

then seemed likely Rosen, said to be involved in 
    property development, will own 

..... . . 29.14 per cent of the laundry 
WALL STREET equally. General & Overseas 
  Trust, acting on their behalC 

f% TS 119 has contracted to buy 381,500 
j_yj^ nP 11 shares from Oyston Estate 

Agency. 

flAftlinafnc The a8«cy is controlled by UOllllIltllwS Mr Owen Oysion, a Blackpool 
builder and developer, who also 

New York ^Reuter). - Trad- has a big stake in Red Rose 
ing in the stripped-down Aroeri- Radio, the new commercial 
can Telephone and Telegraph station for Preston. Lancashire, 
and its seven regional telephone The news of the joint slake 

Amsterdam:148.6 up 0.2 
Sydney: AO Index718.1 up 
3 2 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 999.5 down 9.8 
Brussels: General Index 
126.38 down 0.53 
Paris: CAC Index 144.8 
unchanged 
Zurich: SKA General 294.9 kL 
down 0.2 il 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4640 down 60pts 
Index 83.6 unchanged 
DM 3.96 down 0.0125 
FrF 12.0375 down 0.0675 
Yen 344.75 down 2.25 
Dollar 
Index 128.8 up 0.1 
DM 2.7060 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4680 
Dollar DM 2.6980 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570122 
SDRE0.709926 

INTEREST RATES J 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9-8% 
3 month interbank 9%-9% 

companies dominated activity sent Wolverhampton Steam Euro-currency rates: 
on the New York Stock Laundry’s shares up from 54p | monthdollar9 vig-9 TW 

hange yesterday as prices u> 90p, increasing the value of £ montn UMWig o/i6 
ved higher. The Dow Jones Marmor-Rosen investment by 3 month Fr FI 3/*-13 

Exchange yesterday as prices to 90p, increasing the value of 
moved higher. The Dow Jones Marmor-Rosen investment by 
Industrial average rose by 8.23 £100,000 to more than £300,000 
to 1259.25 in early trading. 

Mr Larry Wachtel of Pruden- 
almost instantly. 

Mr Marmor once controlled 
tial-Bache Securites said the Scotia Investments before leav- 
opening prices of the new ing to concentrate on Westmo- 
telephone companies were reland Properties where he was 
below expectations, particularly chairman. 
those of Nynex Corp and Bell Wolverhampton 

Michael Hollingbery: cantina 
poshes share price down 

The expansion of photo- 

Atlantic. He said: “Both appear Steam Laundry’s directors was 
to be undervalued”. available yesterday and there is 

‘m The original AT&T was no indication whether the two 
in changed at 62%, while the new want a seat on the board or 
AT&T (when issued), minus intend to bid. Wolverhampton 
seven regional companies. Steam Laundry has a long 
opened at 19 and later dipped to history but is currently con- 
1»74- trolled by Mr Bill Hersham and 

m Tfc* Hrttinr . Mr J. A. Tongue who own about 35 per cent of the shares. 
The former chairman. Mr 

world's currencies yesterday, as John Nash, of Nash Industries 
foreign exchange dealers anri fh<. Reliant car eroun. 

3 month Fr FI 3V«-13 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9yS 

■Treasury long bond 102%- - ; 
102V4 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for . J 
interest period October 5 to 
November 1, 1983 inclusive: 
9.393 per cent 

C G0LD I". 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $374.75pm $374.25 
dose $374.50 (£25555) 
New York (dose): $375^5 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Option for 
Rothschild 
consortium 
A three-man consortium, technical expertise to Japan. ing industry has turned to Japan shops have been op 

which includes Mr Jacob ^ . . _ for help, yet here we are in Shareholders who have re- Scotland supplied by 
Rothschild, has been given the of* K exactly &e reverse situation”. mained with the group during Ideal Timber fectory i 
option to buy a 14.99 per cent "f01** comp^1?. Tokyo ihe recent years of dramatic bank. Plans to en 
siake in Trust Semxrities Hold- shouM ensure Bntish engineer- Wiih the completion of its growth are rewarded by a one- business computer mar 
i ngs, the property group which mg participation m the exploi- contract for Phillips for for-one scrip issue to mark been shelved for the tin 
this year made an unsuccessful “lion of oil fields in the Maureen oil field m the North Comet’s 50th anniversary. Mr Hollingbery said 
tl09m bid for die Percy Billon Beaufort Sea off Alaska. Sea, Dons had recendy demon- yhe board has also recom- non-electrical divisio 

Initially, the project involves mended “» increased final. make an increasing 
The other members of the the placing of concrete and steel °m??°ufii?.?,n8, dividend of 3.7p, making a total bulion to growth in U 

consortium, 
Mr Jacob 

year, but a cautious statement w 
OQ prospects from Mr Michael equipment sales and the 

home improvement division 
H also aid growth. Six 

have been wnvened to price by Ip to 32°p on news of ^ m Jupiter Homemart 

HTSM that although the fonnat, »hicfa las .(roved 
i uJ ,.,-. athTndi^n7 rnnnrt successful in breaking into the groups cash position remains ^ of the dt>it-yourseIf 

uaSne *marRins have markel- A forther six stores are 
based offshore construction ness development manager, bv hizher costs and planned before the spring, 
company, has signed a seven- said yesterday: “Recently our loufther price negotiating by . ,Ii-!Sdi

A
tion ^ 

year agreement to export its own state-controlled shipbuild- sun^iicr^. y ^rs* Avenue fitted kitchen 
technical expertise to Japan. ing industry has turned to Japan vv .. ^ shops have been opened m 

with Tn, MarHnr for he,Pv here we arc ill Shareholders who have re- Scotland suppbed by Comets 
l? T^Wo exactly the reverse situation”. mained with the group during Ideal Timber fectory in Clyde- , 

u ^  ... the recent years of dramatic bank. Plans to enter the ; 

British skills to help 
Japan search for oil 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Howard Doris, the Scottish- Mr Jack Bruce, Doris busi- 

rate^woui?he^brad «»8netf years ago after shareholders voted Mr Her- Stcrnng. ,down ^ two cents last 5^3^ now chairman, and Mr 

and the Reliant car group, __ 
resigned two years ago after $385.50-386.50 (£262.50— 
shareholders voted Mr Her- 26325) 

week, dropped another 
points yesterday to $1.4640. 

Tongue on 10 tbe board against 
his advice. 

*5SL .ili growth are rewarded by a one- business computer market have contract for _railiips_ tor ^tte for-one senp issue to mark been shelved for the time being. 
Maureen oil field in tbe North 
Sea, Doris had recently demon- 

Comet’s 50th anniversary. 
The board has also recom- non-electrical 

Mr Hollingbery said that the 

»a^;aars 
fen Sea w form ihe ouler skin NOT il ^oSes 4.4p last year. retail demand would remam 
of concrete and gravel islands £ o'fen ofl ui ■**“*“•“ the concent 
through which oil wells will be com_ani^

p 

drilled. .. .. 
In tbe longer term. Doris, 

1 ing the total to 169 stores of inflation. 
Mr Albert Granville, Doris I throughout the country, which -——— 

operating from Kishorn chairman and managing direc- (lake 10 per cent of the market • London’s new futures man- 
Yard on the Clyde will be tor, called on other industries to for electrical goods. The con- ket in crude oilopened y ester- 
involved with the Japanese in adopt new practices. He at- linuing relocation away from day with 224,000 barrels being 
marketing their products to the tacked government support for high street sites to larger units traded - the ajuivelent of about 
major multinational oil com- the the older ailing industries with car parking will help the one-tenth of Britain s daily 
panies with interests in the such as British Shipbuilders and group's growth and put pressure output. The day s business was 

group. 
The other members of the 

consortium are Mr Stuart 
Lipton, who yesterday an- 
nounced his resignation as a 
director of Greycoat City- 
Offices, and Mr Elliott Bernerd, 
a senior partner of Michael 
Laurie & Partners, the West 
End estate agent. 
•MS Electric Group ; has 
announced a rise of 36 per cent 
in pre-tax profits from £5.6m to 
£7.6m for the half year to the 
end of September. 

Investors* Notebook, page 20 

•o^iSTS^Smffo? EEC fears end to the three-year deal on import restraint 
the six months to the end of " ~ ™ 
September fey 10.6 per cent to . j -f 

US threat to pact on steel 9 Hambrossaid that its operat- JL 
ing profits for .the first half of From Bailey Morris, Washington 
die year were above those of the , 
same period ;iast year. The European Community carbon steel to about 15 per new import relief cases would of mandatory quotas for each 
interim divident was un- officials fear that a three-year cent of the US market, down be brought for the duration of country, 
changed. Investors* Notebook, steel agreement with the US substantially from the present three-year ’ a .» a 

divisions wiD 
rearing contri- 
b in tbe future 

4.4p last year. retail demand would remam 
Comet is opening three more strong this year as long as real 

stores before Christmas, bring- earnings continue to stay ahead 

Arctic. other nationalized sectors. on Currys, its main rival. 

page 20 may fell apart because of new 
. efforts by American companies 

.0 negotiate even greater re- 

may fell apart because of new 20 per cent level. 
efforts by American companies The threat of new US trade 
10 negotiate even greater re- suits and restrictive legislation 

expires on December 2,1985. 
The US industry, in addition 

to backing a new trade suit, has 

strainwoo imjtorts. ^ ^ ^=5 CommunityT are at present 
Mr Dnvid Roderick..chair- attempts to establish contra- between 140 billion lire (£58m) 

and 150 billion lire this ytyi, its 
chairman: said in Italy. But he 

European imports, under the also supported proposed new 
three-year agreement with the legislation submitted in the 
Community, are at present waning days of Congress to 
restricted to an average of 5.46 place additional restraints on 

man orus Steel, has said that il venial emeraenev price mea- pw cent of the US market for 10 steel imports, 
was only a matter of time before sures different caiegones of carbon Mr Roden stabilize different categories 

and basic steel. 
Mr Roderick said last week 

that even though the Reagan 

import release Community officials have The average encompasses a Administration can be expected being implemented. 

• A Group of West German I wmen wouiu cnew milium nut Reagan «umimsirauon over v\ “* —, ~~ —     < CJ-JZ~ 
banks has agreed to grant only from the Third World, but ihe threat by US Steel Corpor- unPlalc Products up 10 *1.85 strong postuon in an election 

/• 1     L.L—JL I ■— * - * - —- r nA>- AARI fnr rhanf ism/fiirtc iroor nihavi iinaitmlfMrmAAt uitte 

section 201 of US trade laws raised their concerns with the wHde nmge from aboui 2J2 per to oppose new restrain^ the 
which would effect imports not Reagan Administration over “nl, ^e, ^ market for domestic industry would be in a 

Wibaui rone.. of~.the : troubled' | Europe as well. year when unemployment was 

construction equipment groups The intention of the suit, trade suit, 
wiih . which Babcock Inter- which would be joined by Tbe filing of one of more 
national of-Britain ^involved, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, suits by US companies would 
a DM 3m l£750.000) credit inland Steel Corporation and violate an understanding of the 
staving.off.thtiltimcdialc .threat others, would be to limit steel restraint agreement nego- 
ofbankruptcy. sharply imports of basic and tiated last year which said no 

ation and others to file a new percent for sheet products. year when unemployment was 
trade suit. American steelmakers sull high. 

Tbe filing of one of more claimed that the domestic Community officials said 
suits by US companies would industry continued to suffer concern in Europe was so strong 
violate an understanding of the severe injury from unfairly- ™ 1 J « 8 

steel restraint agreement nego- priced imports which should be foe high-level felkswifo the US 
tiated last year which said no curtailed with the estabfishemi ,n Brussels. >n December a 

Interim statement 
SKF Group sales for the first nine months of 1983 rose 14% 
to 11,932 mflMon Swedish kronor (10,505). Profit before 
exchange cfifferences was 383 million kronor (502). 

Jan/Sept 1983 Jan/Sept 1982 

Sales (MSkr) 11,932 10,505 

Operating income before 
depredation (MSkr) 1,015 1,147 

Income before exchange 
differences (MSkr) 383 502 

Capital expenditure (MSkr) 463 410 

Average number of 
employees at work 43,050 48,144 

Following a slow start to the year that held the sales increase 
for the first ax months to 10 per cent, sales during the third 
quarter were up 23 per cent on the same three months of 
3982. 

Restrictive production measures helped inpxive the invent^ 
sales ratio to 43 per cent (48). 

It is expected that the gradual improvement of the second 
and third quarters will continue, though not compensating 
fully for the weak start. Consequently, the Groups full-year 
profit is likely to fall short of the 1983 level. 

Aktiebdaget SKF,S-415 50 Gtiteborg, Sweden. 
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Scoutshops 
pays £3m 
for Black 

By Jonathan Clare 

The traditional camping and 
leisure business associated with 
Black & Edgingion has been 
sold by Mr Michael Ashcroft's 
Hawley Group for £3 m. 

The buyers arc a consortium 
called Windmount led by Mr 
Gerry Bass and Mr Jim Higgins, 
chief executive and finance 
director respectively of Scout- 
shops. with backing from Mr 
Swraj Paul's Caparo Group. 
Britannia Unit Trust and 
private clients of Capcl-Cure 
Myers, the stockbrokers. 

Hawley Group controls Black 

«X Edgingion Holdings after a 
£15m bid lastjunc. Hawley was 
attracted by Black's travel 
businesses, which includes Evan 
Evans, the coach operator and 
travel shops, and said it would 
rex icw the remainder. 

Under the deal announced 
yesterday Windmount is buying 
the business, which has net 
assets of £ 1.45m. for £ 1.7m. but 
will also repay loans of £1.3m. 
The inx-cstors will get Black's 25 
retail shops. 

Caparo has invested £260.000 
in a one-fifth share in Wind* 
mount. It has also made a short- 
term loan of £405.000. 

Windmount is to be renamed 
Blacks Camping & Leisure, the 
name under which the shops 
now trade. 

BCL, as pan of the parent 
company, is shown as making a 
loss of £t*5.000 last year. 

Howcxcr. Windmount says 
the shops were profitable lost 
year and will make a profit 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

Initial stops riding crest of a wave 
Initial is offering a hint by 

raising the dividend by 13 per 
cent at this stage. Its forecasts 
suggest that there will be scope 
for a payout at least 0.5p net 
higher than for 19S2-3. and the 
company has chosen to narrow 
the gap between the kinterim 
and the final now. Nevertheless, 
it has tried the same policy in 
previous years, only to be 
thwarted, ironically, by unex- 
pectedly good second-half fig- 
ures. 

This lime, however, there arc 
no obvious windfalls. The full 
benefit from the clutch of 
acquistions made in America 
and on the Continent since the 
end of the previous financial 
year in March wifi not fully 
materialize until the next 
financial year. 

Against that, initial will also 
have the cost of the acqui- 
sitions. chiefly financed by 
overseas borrowing which, in 
the case ofUnited Service, have 
not yet been made. 

Initial Services has been 
swept along on the successive 
waves of its earnings record, the 
enthusiasm for turning personal 
services into big business, and 
the profit potential of privatiza- 
tion. But the shares fell 
yesterday, despite the higher 
interim profits. 

Inflated expectations, of 
course, are part of the answer. 
Yet this could be a year in 
which Initial does not do quite 
so well. Last year, when pretax 
profits were £27.1m. was excep- 
tional because the second half 
was rather belter than the firsL 
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So on the crude basis that the 
second six months of 1983-4 
will be roughly the same as the 
opening half year, pretax profits 
will not be greatly different 
from last year. 

The policy on acquisitions is 
to slay within the company's 
admittedly wide ambit. The 
heart of the business remains 
washroom services. which for 
many years have provided Ihc 
bulk of profits. The three 
American purchases - Consoli- 
date Laundries. United Service, 
and Teitler Linen Service - are 
fully in keeping with this 
strategy, and they have the 
added ’advantage of being well- 
defined geographically. 

But it is in the other areas of 
cleaning, privatization con- 
tracts. and industrial services 

that the long-term growth may 
come. Initial will try to expand 
the business wherever possibje 
in this country, and it is this 
combined approach which in 
the market’s view supports a 
price earnings ratio of 14. At 4 
per cent the yield looks rather 
more solid. 

Hambros Bank 
Hambros Bank was not in 

particularly informative mood 
yesterday when it produced an 
Interim ’ statement, but the 
siring of negatives in its 
announcement was clearly in- 
tended to convey that the group 
is now embarked on a consoli- 
dation phase after its 
Norwegian tanker and United 
States oil and gas disasters. 

The bank says there will be 
no further provisions against 
the Norwegian tasker loans, 
and is hinting that a deal to take 
the five former Reksten vessels 
off its hands at above their 
greatly, reduced book value 
should be completed in the next 
few months. Similarly its oil 
and gas operations on the other 
side of the Atlantic - which lost 
£L9m last year and produced a 
write-off of more than £^Sm - 
are now losing less than last 
year and Hambros says it is not 
expecting further write-downs. 

Banking profits meanwhile 
have improved, and the group 
is. therefore, making more at 
this stage of the year than in the 
corresponding period last year. 
Without detailed figures it is 
hard lo make much of this, but 
Hambros would clearly be 
disappointed if it failed to 
match last year’s result which 
was £9.4m before exceptional 
items. 

Hambro Life, in which 
Hambros stake is down to 25 
per cent, will produce only go 
per cent of last year's income 
however, even asuming that the 
17 per cent interim dividend 
hike is maintained over the full 
year. 

The shares, which arc up 
from their year's low of 98p. 
will clearly benefit from any 
recognition that the programme 
of selling good quality assets to 
counter the drain of past 
misfortunes is finally coming to 
an end. But there must still be a 

question mark over the ability 
of the management to produce 
underlying growth. 

MK Electric 
MK. Electric, on the face of it. 

had achieved another spec- 
tacular rise in profits. In the half 
year to end September, the 
pretax surplus rose by 36 per 
cent from £5.6m to £7.6m. 

The underlying increase, 
however, is less impressive for 
three reasons. Gent,-the fire 
alarm and detection systems 
group acquired in July last year, 
contributed a full six months of 
profits, against only two months 
in the same period the previous 
year. Finance charges were 
reduced bya£14m rights issues 
year ago. The group also 
disentangled itself from the loss- 
making Westinghouse venture. 

After adjusting for these 
factors profits rose by only 13 
pcrcenL 

The slock market was never- 
theless happy enough with the 
results and the shares which 
have underperformed over the 
Iasi six months rose 8p to 301p. 

Profits growth was hindered 
by increased expenditure on 
product development, particu- 
larly in the application of 
electrinic technology to the 
company's established prod- 
ucts. There has also . been 
further heavy ghough unquanti- 
fied investment in circuit 
protection products in which 
Britain is still lagging consider- 
ably behind the Continent. 

Combined Technologies 
trims losses to £l.lm 

By Jeremy Warner 

A £l.tm pretax loss for ihe 
half year to end September was 
recorded by Combined Tech- 
nologies Corporation. the 
company formed oul ofTricen- 
trol's non-oil interests two-and- 
a-haif years ago. 

This was lower than the 
£1.4m loss made in the 
corresponding period od 1982 
hut larger than the market had 
expected and the company's 
shares felt l.5p to 28.5p. 
Turnover was up from £9S.lm 
to 109.5m. 

The losses were caused by a 

continued high level of deficit at 
the group's seperately quoted 
offshoot. Mnemos. 

M nemos lost £3.2m before 
tax in the half-year. Mnemos is 
still in the early stages of trying 
to sell its system and has so far 
achieved four evaluation con- 
tracts. 

The company said that when 
Booz. Allen and Hamilton 
reviewed the company's busi- 
ness plan in March, it projected 
a total of only three such 
contracts for the entire fiscal 
vear. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
_ „ Rubber In Caper tonne; Coffo*. HUM, lugf in pom 

metric ton: 
Caa-oll In IIS S pm metric ton. 
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Jan 
Ian Mar 
Apr .'Jun 
JUI Sep 
Ocl Dec 
Jan Mch 
Apl. Jne 
Jun. Sep 
Vote 
Tone: Uncertain. 
SUGAR 
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May 
V«>l: 

IrL 
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825-17 
821-50 
836-35 
850-411 

882-77 
897-9S 
915-10 
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>60 50 
166 00-65 75 
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Fell 
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Jly 
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239 75-39 25 
244.00- 43 50 
244.00- 43.50 
242.25-41.75 
Z37.00-36.SO 
233.50-33 OO 
233.00- 3130 
232.30-31 00 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prlreft1 

Official turnover Hqures 

Prtcrjin pounds per metric ion 
Silver In pence per Iroy ounr. 

Rudolf Wolff A Co. Ltd. foporr 
COCOJ 
Dec 
Mar 
Mav 
July 
Sep 
Dec 
Mar- 
vel. 

asMT 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
July 

1566-63 
1578-77 
1678-77 
1582-81 
1585-84 
1595-93 
1604-03 

4.776 

1925-1923 
1938-1936 
1089-1837 
1010-1801 
1771-1769 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
CxJt 5-444 5 

Thrrc monUn 667-967.5 
T Q 
Tanft Sleaairr 
STANDARD CATHODES 

9525 

Cash 928-930 
Three monUn 961-953 
T O 
Towr. Idle 
TIN STANDARD 

nil 

Cnh 8670-80 
Three monUn 8805-06 
T -O. 
Tone- Steadv 

200 

BANK OF ENGLAND PROSPECTUS 
SEE PAGE 2 

fjiLsmanship - in Swiss watches it is 
known as the Longines Style. Lungines watch- 
makers have practised it since lS5i. Two of their 
recent nmctpieces arc these goldplated quartz 
watches. HLS.JL29S.S0 (Mud. 12852). Hers. 
£250.50 (Mod. 12781). Or in 9 ct gold at£625 
t Mod. 233161 and £ M5 (Mod. J-i203) 
respectively. 
Lungiiws watches from £05. 

• 9 1-a «£». rtf' irvtt/n; 
tf.'Miiu; 1 /til/ if'Mil.' (nTirt a. 

t. njin • jn m: I mg’uu'*. 
.si SannKi&MiRJ.. 

UJl. 

LONGINGS 

TIN HIGH-SHADI 
Cash 
Hire* itiontfn 
TO 
Tone: Steady 
LEAD 
Cash 
Three months 
T Q 
Tonr Steady. 
ZINC 
ca»n 
Three month* 
T O: 
Tone BareJv Meats’ 
SILVER LARGE 

 -IO 
8839-40 

330 

272-272.5 
£81 5-282 

■ 5450 

591.5—592.5 
606-607 

1876 

577-578 
590-691 

693-594 
nil 

World's Most Honoured Watch 

Three months 
T O 
Tone' Idle. 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash 1006. S-1006.3 
Three months 1032^-1033 
T O' 11725 
Tone. Easier. 
NICKEL 
Cash 3046-3050 
Three months 3120-3123 
T O: 1062 
Tone. Firmer. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In US Suer or „ 
Nov 373 70-375 OO 
Dec 374.80-375.00 
Feb 380.60-380.80 
Apr 383.00-390 00 
Jun 392-30-393.00 
AIN S98.SO-tOO.00 
I'M 625 
Tone. Quiet 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Dec* n 

jSSrS* : Sffi 
Ojmmmc Steady. 
STERLING 14680 

Mar'64 6 l*»03 
Jun "84 - 14735 
CominniT: Weaker 

29 area 
\ur'84 11 2*0 
jun'84 - 3776 

gKSsaar*,, 
Dec 2 *694 
.xfar‘84 - f6S9 

tomzth >TI „ 

MarB4 323 52Si 
June'84 31 8960 

fSB 5 

s^-84 m S? 
Jane-9* 79 9027 
SepTJ* 16 8992 
Dec 84 - W72 
Comment- Steady. 

I*^7® 2504 11008 
hS-84 219 
June-94 - 10904 

Srpraa — ioezo 
SSc-84 - 10812 
Comment: Mixed. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Avenge Uttoack priced a! representative 
market, on Nov. 21: . . 
Bit Caul*. 98-Oftp par k« . 
G8r Sheep- >33.99* per kg or d c w 
1+6.571. 

gZS&SMrjST'"'*1™- _ 
Cattle rc». up 7.4 per cent. are. price, 
97.73pt-eO.78j. 
Sheep no*, UP 72 per cwL •». Price. 
136. >7p 1+6.041. „ „ 
PN BOB. UP 0.6 par cent are. price. BO.Oep 

VViit^i'iil 
CalUe IK». down lOJZ per cent. are.-price. 
I00.55pi-t-2.81j. _ 
Sheen no*, UP 0.9 *«r cent, axe- Price- 
127.Qlpl43.7SL _ 
PN no*, down 4.8 per CenL 9X4. price. 
T3.68p 1-0.791. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

British Investment Trust 
Kail-year to 30.9.83 
Revenue £6.1m (£5.5m) 

Pfessey Connectors 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £750,000 (£1.1m) 
Stated earnings I5.6p (23.2p) 
Turnover £7.4m (£8.2m) 

Swindon Private Hospital 
Year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £56,000 
Stated earnings 3.04p 

Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £439,000 (£197.000) 
Stated earnings 5.69p (3.37p) 
Turnover £2.6m (£2.6m) 
Net interim dividend 0.75p. Final of 
l.7Sp forecast 
Dividend payable 9.1.B4 

Southwest Resources 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £513,000 (£373.000) 
Stated earnings 1.98p (1.40p) 
Turnover £t .3m (£1 .im) 

• Montfort (Knitting Mills) is 
to issue 14.IS million new 
shares as consideration for the 
reverse takeover of Palma, the 
Leicester-based childrens' sock 
manufacturer. A further 2 
million shares in Montfort 
together with the 1.7 million 
already owned by Palma, have 
been placed to raise money for 
the group. 
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On reflection - 
our success was 
inevitable... 
A Multi-user system 
A Senes 8600 compute' needs 
only additional screens to grow and 
grow enabling you to retain the 
original investment m the svs-lem 
whilst upgrading from single ro 
multi-screen operation 

More cost effective 
When companng rhe row cost o1 

e*panding the S^nes 8600 system 
to me replacement and< or 
acquisition cost of further personal 
computers you'tf discover thaf (he 
Seit*o Series 8600 is the most cost 
effective system available 

Greater choice of software 
Series S6Q0 has been designed to 
be compatible with the popular 
industry standard operating 
systems, which means that you 
can choose Irom thousands CM.- ■ 
software packages 

Inteffigence Distxibtuion 
Limited 
Network House 
Wood Lane London Wi2 7SL 
Telephone Dt 740 5753 
Tele* 916327 INTDYSG 

From Intelligence (UK) PLC 
Seiko Senes 8600 has yet another 
advantage intelligence (UKi PLC 
is one of rhe most experienced 
organisdhons in the industry 
supplying literally mousands pi 
customers with complete business 
s\ stems, software framing ana 
consultancy. aR backed up by one 
of the imesr technical 
ihe country 

Precision & reliability 
On tins Seiko has bind if; 
worldwide reputation 

Business Computers 

SEIKO 
series 8600 

Lending 
Rates 

\BN Bank  9^ 
Barclay’s - -  9% 
BCG  9% 
Citibank Savings —tlOVA 
Consolidated Crds — 9% 
Continental Trust  9% 
C.Hoarc&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank  9% 
Midland Bank    9% 
Nat Westminster  9% 
TSB —   9% 
Williams & Glyn's  9% 

t McripatctarlUtr. 

* 7 iuy rfnMVmDawnaattl 
ciaooa ow Liojooa up » 
isaxjoa usaooa am 
aver. 74% 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements 
at The Council of The Slock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation 

lo the public to subscribe, for or purchase any securities. 

THE PTLLSBURY COMPANY 
(fniurpuraled under Ihe laws of the Stale of Delaware) 

Authnrls«d 

80,000,000 
Share Capital 

shares of Common Slock without par value 

'Lbued & Reserved 
lor issue 

22,921,905 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted all Common Slock of 

The PUlsbury Company in issue or reserved for issue lo the Official List. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical 
Senice and copies of Ihe Statistical Card may be obtained 

during normal business hours on any week day up to and including 
16th December. 1983 frora:- 

Samuel Montagu & Co Limited, 
114 Old Broad Street. 
London EC2P 2HY 

W. Greenwell & Co., 
Bow Bells House. Bread Slreel. 

London EC4M 9EL 

'On 30th November. 1983 the issued and reserved for issue share capital orThe Plllsburv 
Company will be increased by a I for 1 Capitalisation issue and a further T.500.000 shares 

of Common Slock will be reserved under The Company's Slock Option Plan. 

22nd November. 1983 

NATCNM AVERAGE 
CENTRAL 

When it comes to test marketing weVe got 

to say we're unashamedly average 
Our 9 million viewers, our major retail trades 

that serve them, make us uniquely representative 

of the nation as a whole. 
And they make your test market uniquely 

representativetoo. 

Our 40% one year discount is deddedly 
attractive As is our extensive distribution support 
with our Retail Sates Force in-house presentation 
fadlrties and Central Advertising News. 

For more information call Malcolm Grant on 
01-486 6688 or Stan Smith on 021-643 989& 

There's simply no better average. 

LP IJ5 
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Marketing and advertising: 

Will TIV hornnip 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1983 

Torip Douglas 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

'hdul't.ria: notebobjj.' 

Tte I TV companies, not for the 
ttm ume. are enjoying a boom 
in advcrasmg revenue. New 
figures show that they took 
£95m last month, an increase of 
34 per cent and some advertis- 
ing agencies expect a similar 
rise this month - and that 

net rrv more than 
£l00m for the first time in a 
single month. 

The arrival of Channel 4 a 
year ago has played a pan even 
though revenue to the new 
?"“** to* been a disappoint- 
U}Z £30m-£4Qm in the first vear. 
Toe rrv companies have been 
allowed to shift two minutes' 
advertising a day from off-peak 
to peak time to compensate for 
tbe reduction in Channel 4 
revenue caused by the dispute 
between advertisers and Equity, 
the _ actors’ union. This con- 
***®on may have been worth 
£30m_ 

too costly ? Jobs minefield for EEC 
TELEVISION'S 
ADVERTISING 
BOOM 
fTV not revsnue 

Sourer ITCA 

£m 1001 

The underlying reason for the 
increase, however, is the rise in 
demand for television time, 
particularly from companies in 
fields that traditionally have not 
advertised on television, such as 
finance and office equipment. 
The supply of “real’* airtime is 
virtually static. The number of 
minutes available has been 
increased by 60 per cent since 
Channel 4 came on the air, but 
the audience ' available to 

the best way to compete is by 
accepting that most advertisers 
want jo use television and 
persuading them to mai«» [he 
money go fiinher by putting a 
proportion of their budget into 
other media. 

TJe issues were aired last 
week at a media course for 
executives in advertising 
agencies, client companies and 
the media, organized by the 

So any increase in demand 
produces increases both in the 
price of time and in ITV 

' revenue. 
Falls in audience ratings - a 

problem ITV appears to have 
overcome this autumn, but 
which caused anguish a year ago 
- simply aggravate the problem, 
by further increasing the cost to 
an advertiser of reaching each 
viewer. 

Welcome as the boom must 
be to ITV and its shareholders - 
though you might not know it, 
so loud has bom the bleating 
about the cost of Channel 4 - 
tbe increasing cost and domi- 
nance of television advertising 
is causing great problems both 

.to advertisers and to the rival 
\nedia, such as the press, radio 
and poster companies. 

Many advertisers are finding 
they cannot afford the increases 
television is asking while the 
other media are realizing that 

and Marketing (CAM) Foun- 
dation. 

Mr Keith Jacobs, marketing 
director of Birds Eye Wall’s 
explained the advertisers1 

dilemma; “We know television 
works for us, particularly for 
long-run campaigns, which is 
why this year we have 80 per 
cent of our theme investment in 
television. It does a splendid iob 
for us. 

“But what happens in 1988. 
with television costs at twice 
today s level, a prospect that at 
present rates of increase seems 
not impossible? My company 
has just prepared a long-term 
plan and two of the key 
elements in this plan axe, of 
course, pricing and the market- 
ing appropriation. 

“On price, we believe that we 
shall not be able to charge at a 
rate higher than the retail price 
index for food - say about 6 5 
per cent a year. On that basis, 
our maximum cost and price 

inflation level in 1988 will 
increase by 37 per cent. On the 
marketing appropriation, we do 
not see that it can inflate m real 
terms at a level higher than all 
our other costs and our capacity 
to charge the consumer more. 
And that is where television 
costs come in. 

“In January. 1983. when we 
did the plan, the cost per 

per cent over Januaiy, 1982, to 
which 5 per cent audience 
decline had contributed. 
Assuming some softening in 
that horrendous rate, as inriyfl 
ihere has been, but extending 
lie likely trend over' the next 
few years - with costs increasing 

at. say, 15 per cent - it seems 
not impossible to anticipate on 

x inflation of 100 per cent in 
television costs by 1988. versus 
the 37 per cent we believe is the 
most the consumer wjQ bear in 
our price increases. 

“That’s where the mathemat- 
ics begin to defeat us.” 

Tbe only solution for adver- 
tisers like Birds Eye Wall's, said 
Mr Jacobs, would be to turn to 
other media. If television costs 
in 1988 were twice the level of 
today, television’s share of the 
Birds Eye Wall’s budget would 
have to drop to just over 50 per 
cent 

Mr Mike Samuel, advertising 
and marketing manager of J 
Sains bury, revealed that while 
television had taken 78 per cent 
of the Salisbury advertising 
budget in 1978-9, in the present 
year its share had aireay been 
cut back to 44 per cent. The 
beneficiaries were magazines, 
which now account for 33 per 
cent of Samsbury's spending, 
and radio, which takes 5 per 
cent, while national newspapers 
now take 18 percent. 

The switch in the balance of 
Sainsbury's media budget, 
though prompted by the rise in 
the cost of television, was partly 
made for creative reasons. A *4..   
have taken inspiration from 
Sainsbury’s pioneering work, 
particularly in magazine adver- 
tising, to encourage their agen- 
cies to look closely at multi- 
media schedules. 

The sales departments of the 
non-television media have 

; accepted this message and they 
t generally now attempt to 
i persuade advertisers of the 

benefits of a mixed media 
schedule, instead of trying to 
meet tele vision head-on. 

This was graphically illus- 
trated at the media course when: 

advertisement directors and 
, media managersSvere invited to 
I pitch for an advertiser's budget, 
. in this case. Butlin's. London 

Weekend Television, Mirror 
- Group Newspapers, Capita! 

Radio, Television South, I PC 
Magazines, poster contractor 
Mills & Alien, the Regional 
Newspapers Advertising 
Bureau, TV-am, the Direct Mad 
Sales Bureau and Rank Screen 
Advertising all pitched for a 
share of the budget and all 
look it for granted that a longest 
proportion of the expenditure 
would be put on television. 

Butlin's with its customers 
firmly in the Cl, C2 and socio- 
economic categories, is a natu- 
ral for television. But more and 
more types of advertiser are 
now using television as a main 
medium, from computer com- 
panies and business couriers to 
prestige car companies and 
airlines. This new business - 
skilfully won by the larger 
television sales departments - is 
fuelling the cost increases for 
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food and packaged goods 
companies. 

Several advertisera have 
pulled out of some ITV areas 
and transferred the money in 
those regions to other media, 
often with surprisingly good 
results. 

The EEC Commission step- 
ping warily into a minefield, is 
asking Britain and niiw other 
members to reduce and reorga- 
nize working time to create 
more Jobs. 

It also wants ■"«*>■ stricter 
limits on systematic overtime 
and suggests extra time off, 
rather than money. 

This, it suggests, should be 
done in such a way as to avoid 
increasing production costs. It 
should help bring about 
structural changes and greater 
competitiveness and further 
economic recovery, it says. 

The proposals are now 
being mulled over by tbe 
governments before discussion 
in the EEC’s Soda! Affiara 
Council, probable next month. 
They take the form of a 
recommendation or set of 
guidelines for governments 
onions and employers. 

The commission >»« gone 
ahead with Its proposals 
despite tbe faUnre of its own 
efforts to persuade tbe trade 
unions and employers to agree 
on the question at European 
leveL 

Tbe European employers 
representatives are against the 
idea. They are sure it would 
increase costs and reduce 
competitiveness The unions 
are generally in favour, though 
they balk at any suggestion 
that it could mean lower pay. 

But tbe Commission be- 
lieves Hwf the Hnw hn^ rmm»| 
to pot the proposals into 
practice and take the question 
of reorganizing working ar- 
rangements from the realms of 

Intellectual discussion. It sees 
this as the only short-term 
action which MO be on a 
European level to reduce 
ummployment. 

_ Despite widespread scepti- 
cism, several countries have 
already started i this direction. 

.They indue Belgium which is 
nm by a centre-right govern- 
ment as well as socialist- 
governed France. 

In Belgium the government 
has called for a 5 per cent 
redaction in working time with 
a 3 per cent increase in 
workforces, and collective 
agreements along these l»wf 
are now reported to cover the 
majority of workers. In most 
cases, however, the reductions 
in time have turned out 
souewhat less than 5 per cent. 

The Belgians have also 
restricted overtime q»»J the 
government claimc Hiai about 
80.000 jobs win either have 
been saved or created by the 
new year. 

In France the government 
has brought tbe legal working 
week down to a standard 39 
boors with five weeks holiday. 

A number of companies or 
organizations have “solidarity 
contracts” in which new jobs 
are created with earlier retire- 
ment, shorter working time 
and reduced social charges. 

The government claims that 
70.000 jobs have been saved in 
industry and the services, bnt 
employers contest this figure. 

The Netherlands has a 
national agreement which 
provides for a 10 per cent 
reduction in working time over 

the next four years in all areas, 
on condition that the overall 
labour costs do not increase. 

In Italy, unions and em- 
ployers have reached an 
agreement which provides for 
a cut of 20 hours from the total 
annual working hours daring 
the second half of next year 
and a further 20-hour re- 
duction in the first half of 
1985. 

. British employers think the 
idea is unrealistic. A confeder- 
ation of British Industry 
spokesman said: “It is based' 
on an assumption you could 
reduce hoars without reducing 
pay and still create jobs.” 

The TUCs enthusiasm for 
negotiated reductions in work- 
ing hoars, and particularly 
cuts in overtime. Is ac- 
companied by concern that ; 
workers should not lose 1 

financially. 
It' Is anxious about high 

overtime workers, many of 
whom are on low pay scales, 
and says that in such ease8 

redactions in hours should be 
phased in with increases in 
basic pay. 

The Government’s attitude 
is one of considerable scepti- 
cism. Above ail it believes such 
matters are best hammered out 
between employers and work- 
ers alone. 

The Department of Employ- 
ment says it wonld have to be 
convinced that the Com- 
mission's approach would 
increase both employment and 
competitiveness. 

Patricia Clough 

Liberty chairman named 
Liberty: Mr H. Wehiin will 

succeed Mr D. E. Pike as 
chairman on Mr Pike’s retire, 
ment next August. Mr R_ 
Walker will become deputy 
chairman. Mr Pike will remain 
a director. 

GKN: Mr Frank Winter will 
be chief executive of the special 
StCCls division and managing 
director of Brymo Sled Works 
from January -l. Mr Brian 
I ruseh, a GKN corporate man- 
agement director, wfll also 
become chairman of Brymbo. 

American Express Europe: 
Mr Christopher Rodrigues has 
become divisional vice-presi- 
dent, marketing and sales, 
Europe, Middle East and Africa. 

Glass Manufacturers' Feder- 
ation: Mr John Small, group 
managing director of United 
Glass Holdings, has been 
elected president for two years 
from January 1. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Hick Hargreaves: Mr K. B. 
Roberts has been elected a 
director. 

Hngin Group: Mr Michael 
Shanks has been appointed 
chairman, Mr Leslie Coulthard 
deputy chairman and Mr Nick 
Dow a director. 

James Carmichael (Contrac- 
tors): Mr Derek Mottrara has 
become managing director. 

Forward Trust Group: Mr W. 
G. W. Stein has been appointed 
senior manager of the central 
management office at group 
headquarters. Mr J. Hastie has 
become senior manager, Fixed 
Asset Finance at the group's 
Birmingham Business Centre 
and Mr Andrew Fisher has been 
appointed regional manager. 
Industrial Sales and Marketing 
for Scotland. 

m?/ 

Investment Company 

Limited 
An open-ended Investment Trust listed on the 

London Stock Exchange. 

Results for 1983 

Net Asset Value per share $03 $2.78 

Net Assets $114-2ni $54.4m 

% increase 

+128% 

1,4,;-; j; tV.i.Mk-’t 

Delta anticipated the 
US Stock Market rise 

Extracts from statement by the Chairman, 
Sir Guy Henderson 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
"Ybur Company has concentrated on well managed medium and 
smallercorapanies in all sectors of the American economy." 
FUTURE INVESTMENT STRATEGY' 
_1ibur Company’s obj<xthe is to maintain its low term performance 
bjj reacting flexibly to changing economic conditions. Investment 
will remain concentrated m well chosen medium and small sized 
American companies which are capable of achieving a high level 
ofgitwth above the stock market average." 

Fora copy of the Report and Accounts, please eontacL- 
Investmcnt Advisers 
KLECVWORT, BENSON LIMITED 
20 Unchurch Street. London EC3P3DB. 
Telephone; 01-623 8000. Telex: 888531. 

• Written credit details wobble hem any NatWesi branch or front 
National Westminster Bank PLC.FREEPOSX London EC2P2GL 

Branch where account held (if applicable) 

Applicants must be 16 yean or ddet 

Credit Service 

At NatWest we’ve given loans for ponies,, 

holidays, weddings, even hair transplants. 

In fact, you name it, and the chances are a 
NatWest Personal Loan (between £200and £5,000) 
will pay for it. 

We’ll give you cash, so you can buy what- 
ever you want from wherever you want. And 
we could insure your loan, at a small cost, with 
our Personal Loan Protector scheme, which 

includes sickness and accident cover. 
But most important, you won’t have to nag 

us or wait weeks to get the loan. 
Just fill in an application form at your nearest 

NatWest, or send us foe coupon. 

There’s usually no need to see foe manager 
or even to be a NatWest customer to apply. 

So if you could do with a loan why not con- 
tact us?The chances are we won't say nay. 
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BOXING 

Sibson’s party 
begins to look 
a little meagre 

BT Srifaanar Sen, 

The homecoming feast for 
Tony Sibson fans after his 
exciting victory in Atlantic City 
looks like being somewhat 
thinly spread. Because of late 
defections. Mike Barren and 
Mickey Duff have had to ask 
others to cmne to the aid of the 
party. Sibson’s new opponent, 
his third since Barren an- 
nounced the Wembley bill three 
weeks ago, is Manuel Jimenez. 

The two cracking British title 
bouts between Lloyd Honeyg- 
ham and Cliff Gilpin at 
welterweight and Prince Rod- 
ney find Jimmy Cable at light- 
middle also fell through. Barren 
tried to bring in Noel Quarless 
and even advertised him as 
boxing an American opponent 
yet to be announced. But the 
excitable Liverpool heavy- 
weight choked the promoters off 
by saying: “I wouldn’t box for 
them "even if they paid me a 
minion pounds”. 

Hastily. Nick Wiishins was 
roped in'to box Bruce Johnson 
from IHorida, who was Sibson’s 
second scheduled opponent. On 
the face of it Wilshire should be 
overmatched, but so great is the 

Boxing Correspondent 

margin of safety in these 
transatlantic matches that Bar- 
rett says “it is an even money 
fight". Jimmy Cable, who was 
in for a tough night against 
Prince Rodney, should have no 
difficulty disposing of John 
Langol of Birmingham, a 
willing horse who seldon man- 
ages to raise even a troL 

Sibson’s opponent, Jiminez, 
is really a lightweight blown up 
into a hght-middle. His claim to 
feme is that as light-welter- 
weight he beat Domingo Ayala, 
who had knocked out Bruce 
Curry, the present WB 

champion. Jiminez also 

went the disience with the 
world no 1 light-middle. Mike 
McCall urn. Though beaten 
easily, he is believed to have 
wobbled McCall urn in the 
seventh. But a full middle like 
Sibson should be altogether 
too strong for the pudgy Puerto 
Rjcan. 

Sibson: new opponent 

While it does not seem to be 
the most exciting show put on 
at Wembley. Barren assures me 
that the .Arena is threequarters 
sold out. 

Barrett is not the only 
promoter who is having a hard 
time. His rival, Warren, is now 
into his third row with the 
board. The first was over sazne- 
night televising of the Quarless 
v John L. Gardner bout, then 

came the dispute as to whether 
Quarless boxes for him or 
Barrett and Duff and finally, 
whether he can show Keith 
Wallace’s challenge for the 
European flyweight title the 
same evening on television. 

The boxing board opposed 
the live televising of the 
Wallace bout by ITV on 
December 7 because, it was 
thought, they feared it would 
clash with the recording on BBC 
at Frank Bruno’s fight at the 
Albert Hall the day before. But 
now the BBC are intending to 
sbow Bruno live. Warren could 
be hoping that the board will 
relent. 

TENNIS 

Lesson from teenager 
By a Special Correspondent 

Kate Brasher, the number two 
seed, yesterday lost 0-6.0-6 to Suzie 
Mair. aged IS. of Scotland, in the 
first round of the LTA’s inter- 
national satellite event at the Ace 
Tennis Centre..Coven try. 

Despite her seeding and the fact 
that she is currently ranked seventh 
;n Britain and 173 on the world 
computer, the fact is that the 21- 
\ .Mr-old Miss Brasher nowadays 
ianks tennis second to the studies 
sh.“ began at London University in 
October. 

She was still at her books before 
she went on court and it was 
apparent from the start that she was 
not match hard. 

Nor did Miss Mair do anything to 
help her get into her stride. The 
.Scot, who reached the semi-finals of 
the LTA's satellite events, both at 
Ipswich two weeks ago. and 
Manchester last week, played a good 
. pening game and from there 
.Mhered more and more in the way 
>i' confidence. She served well and 

where, in losing to Isabel Cueto. of 
‘.Vest Germany, in last week’s semi- 
finals. she made all too many errors 
on easy balls, die wasted few 
chances yesterday. 

Ellinore Light body, of Wales, also 
had a 6-0. 641 win yesterday. Her 

victim was Hilde KauBman, a 
Belgian, who stands out not just for 
her shoulder-length blonde hair but 
a somewhat o ut-o f- th e-ordinary 
forehand. 

Having now collected nine points 
on this satellite circuit, the Welsh 
No I seems set to take her place in 
the Masters tournament, which 
slam next week at Telford. Joanne 
Louis, of Devon, however is not so 
well placed. She started this week 
with seven points but yesterday 
picked up only one more as she 
went down 4-6. 5-7 to Sabine Hack, 
an unemotional voting German. 
RESULTS: J fikort (US) M L Dodson (US) 6-4, 
6-4; L Wlcox {US) bt A GiuiftHd (GB) 8-1.6-1: 
S Hack (WO) bt J LOUS (GB) 6-4. 7-5: E 
Ughtbody (OB) bi H Kauffman (Bel) 60, 6-0; A 
kiale (til M J Reeves (GB] 8-2. 7-8: D Motse 
(Rom] bt A Canapi (It) 5-7, 7-6. 6-1: K 
Scnuumums (Bel) bt J wind (GB) 6-2. M: S 
Mair (GB) bi K Brasher (OB) 6-0, 6-0. 

Vilas hearing 
New York (Reuter) - An appeal 

by Guillermo Vilas against a onc- 
ycar suspension ana a fine of 
520.000 will be heard early next 
month. Vilas was suspended for one 
year and fined $20,000 for allegedly 
accepuing an illegal guarantee to 
play in a grand pnx tournament in 
Rotterdam in March. 

SKIING 

Big name 
absentees 

Bormio, Italy, (Reuter) - Ingemar 
Stcnmark, of Sweden, the Olympic 
champion, and Phil Mahre. World 
Cup-holder, will be the only big 
names missing when the world sin 
series begins here tomorrow. They 
have said they prefer to concentrate 
on the World Cup. which opens in 
Kranjska Gora, Yugoslavia, on 
December 1. and the 19S4 winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo in February. 

Most leading men and women 
skiers, however, will take part in 
five days of competition on the 
artifical snow 2,000 metres above 
this northern Italian resort an the 
Swiss border in this warm-up to the 
1983-84 season. 

The women, including Maria 
Rosa Quario. of Italy, Erika Hess of 
Switzerland, and Tamara McKin- 
ney. of the United States, contest 
three races - a giant slalom, a super- 
giant slalom and a special slalom. 
Miss Quario. slalom specialist, said: 
•-M> World Cup and Olympic 
season will certainly begin at 
Bormio. 1 want to get off to a good 
start." S ten mark's Swedish team- 
mate Siig Strand, a winner here last 
year, and Paolo de Chicsa. of Italy, 
will be among the favourites in the 
two men’s events - a slalom. 

'RUGBY LEAGUE 

Widnes favoured by draw but 
Cardiff curse their luck 

The fetes seem to be conspiring 
with Widnes to provide another 
piece of silverware for an already 
groaning sideboard Widnes were 
yesterday drawn at home to the 
holders Wigan in the quarter-finals 
of the John Flayer Trophy, and the 
recent form of both dubs indicates 
firmly that Widnes will inarch on to 
yet another semi-final. 

However, the draw has been less 
than kind toCardifT City, who have 
reached the third round of the 
trophy for the first time in their 
brief existence and who hoped for a 
glamorous tie to bring the crowds to 
Ninian Park. Instead David 
Watldns’s team carry the flag of the 
Principality to Leigh, where they 
wifi expect short shrift after bearing 
about the 12 tries and 68 points 
gftinrd by r«‘gh at Carlisle on 

Sunday. 
Still, any major competition 

tends to bring out the best in an 
underdog and Cardiff could give 
Leigh a fight. For City’s sake it is to 
be hoped that the word is not used 
too literally by the Bine Dragons as 

By Keith Maddin 

it was by half the team at York and 
by Paul Ringer against Huyton on 
Sunday. 

S win ton, of the second division, 
have a great opportunity to indulge 
in giani-fcilling with a home ne 
against Leeds, who were almost 
beaten by Blackpool Borough in the 
first round Maurice Bamfbrd 
appears to have stiffened up the 
Leeds tackling, but they are still 
inconsistent, and Swinton have 
shown considerable inmprovement 
of late. 

The greatest giant-killers of them 
all, Featherstone Rovers, travel to St 
Helens, and will hope to repeat the 
victory they gained at Knowsley 
Road, on their way to their famous 
Wembley triumph last season. The 
draw: 

Let^hv Cardiff City. 
.Svnntonv Leeds. 
Widnes v Wigan. 
St Helens v Featherstone. 

Leeds, and Deryck Fox. of 
Featherstone, in Sunday's tre 
underlines heavily a report on the 
progress of the British Amateur 
Rugby League Association, Keith 
Mackha writes. 

In the report, which reflects on 
the TOffTff of the recent history- 
making New Zealand Maoris tour of 

Britain the national administrator, 
Maurice Oldroyd says: "BARLA 
celebrates its tenth anniversary this 
year, and its international record 
since formation in 1973 baa done 
much for the expansion of the game 

at all levels. During this period of 
international progress BARLA has 
never neglected the game at home, 
and in its 10 short years it has seen 
the formation of almost TOO new 
teams and an increase ofl8,000 new 

players." 

Queen of the links 
• Magnificent, match-winning 
tries by the former amateur 
internationals David Creasser, of 

Jane Thomhfll. aged 41, has beat 
named Avia Watches      British 

women's golfer of the year for 1983. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Surfacing with treasure 
from the depths 

By Robot Pryce 

The Dundee Rockets are the 
pearl-divers of the British League. 
Just when you think they must be 
drowning down there, they come up 
with the valuables. 

Their latest tropby is the Autumn 
Cup. Their run of success since their 
return to senior ice hockey just over 
two years ago is still unbroken. In 
that ’time, they have won every 
national competition in the British 
game: 

Midway through Saturday’s final 
in Streaiham they were 5-1 down to 
the home team. Gary Stefan had 
exposed a number of failings in their 
defence in scoring four goals. It 
seemed certain that Streaiham, who 
have not lost this season, would 
cam- off the richest prize of their 
recent history. 

Instead. Dundee scored the next 
five goals in under 14 minutes, 
resisted a late burst of desperate 
pressure to hold on to a 6-6 draw 
and won the Kohler Engines Trophy 
by proving marginally more effi- 
cient at converting the penalty shots 
which were used to deride the game. 
“I told the boys, I don't understand 
it. Z don’t have an explanation”. 
Roy HaJpin. Dundee’s player-coach, 
said afterwards. “It’s self-confi- 
dence. I guess.” 

Struggling with minor injuries 
and suspensions. Dundee have 
looked at their most vulnerable in 
recent games. Two weeks ago they 
lost 11-4 to Streaiham in the league. 
On Saturday they were without 
Pcnnycook (on a North Sea oil rig) 
and survived with the help of four 
goals from a limping converted 
defenceman (Walker) and two from 
an asthmatic with a sore knee 
(Halpin). 

They also received considerable 
help from their opponents. Strea- 
ihem gave the game away. Halfway 
through their fourth game in eight 
days, their concentration slipped 
out of the building. But the time it 
returned, Streaiham were 5-6 down. 

“Sometimes a and even a 
coach relaxes a bit,” John Rost, the 
Streaiham coach, said later. "For a 
10-minute period we weren't 
picking up the mw 

Halpin and Walker kept finding 
space in front of goaL First Brine, 
who had another splendid game in a 
splendid season, made three dose- 
range saves from Halpin in the 
space of five seconds. Then the goal 
rush was on. 

“It wasn’t just one player. 
everyone was out of position" Robin 
Andrew, the Streaiham defenceman, 
admitted. 

On Sunday Streaiham gained 
some consolation by moving back 
to the top of the British League, 
sponsored by Heineken. with an 8-1 
win at Whitdey Bay. Ayr Bruins, 
who had taken over ax the top after 
beating Cleveland 8-3 on Saturday, 
went down to their first defeat 9-5 
at Durham, despite another three 
goals from Bedard. Dundee, after 
beating Murrayfield with the hdp of 
four goals from Halpin and two 
from Walker, are in third place, well 
within reach of the prize. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Pivratar cfiviston Ayr B 
(Sedan! 3). Cleveland 3: Nottingham 5 (McKay 

Durham 9 (Bennett3). Ayr S(Bedard ... 
l. Sneettiem B (Merkorty *)- Flret dMafcnc 
Blackpool 9. Oeeuta 7; Grimsby 3. 
Southampton U: Altrincham 9. Bournemouth 
t. Petertjorougn 7. Crawtree B: Richmond 3. 
Bristol t: SOUHJI 13. Glasgow 3. Autumn Cep: 
Float Streatham 6 [Stefan *. Goktaone. 
MerfcoskyJ. Dundee 6 (Waflur 4. H*p*n 2). 
Dundee won 2-1 an penalties 

IN BRIEF 

Decision on 
Lynch today 

Surrey batsman Monte Lynch 
win know today if he has a future 
with the county. It has been placed 
in jeopardy by a ruling from the 
Test and County Cricket' Board, 
who have said that Lynch, barn in 
Guyana, win lose his English 
qualification if be plays for the rebel 
West Indian team, currently touring 
Sooth Africa. Surrey already have 
the permitted two overseas players, 
Silvester Clarke and Geoff Howarth. 

Surrey, having taken legal advice 
over the TCCB ruling, are expected 
to announce their derision today. 

SAILING: Weekend reports that 
the America’s Cup winner Australia 
n is up for sale in Italy are “totally 
untrue" according to Australia H 
Syndicate executive director Warren 
Jones. 

GOLF: The Chelmsford player 
Gram Turner has received a £2.000 
cheque for becoming Rookie of the 
Year. 

The Alfa Romeo-sponsored 
award goes to the player making the 
most successful debut on the 
European tour. Turner, with just 
over £6,000 in prize money, beat 
Richard Boxafl of Snney by just 
£300. 

HOCKEY: Tbe Great Britain 
selectors have picked Billy McCon- 
nell (Northern Ireland) and Imran 
Sherwani (England) to fill the last 
two positions in the squad of 16 for 
the international tournament in 
Hongkong, starting on December 
IO. Sydney Friskin writes. Britain’s 
first match is against Pakistan on 
December 10. 

MOTOR RACING: Osella. the 
small Italian Formula One stable 
will have only one car on the world 
championships circuit next season. 

CRICKET 

Pakistan 

for draw 
Sydney (Reuter) - M. 

Nazar’s third century of foe too? 
helped Pakistan to s»ve off the 
embarrassment of a.defeat by New 

South Wales just four days before 
the second Test match against 

Australia. 
Qasan Omar also hit a centory as 

tbe touring team, «*o had 
forced to follow on 297 behind, 

435 for four when foe 
match ended in a draw yesterday. 

He and Mu&ssar earned their 
second wicket stand, begun on 
Sunday, to 1.64 in four hours before 
Mudassar was out for 139. 

Qasim and Jawed Mandad then 
continued to thwart the New South 

Wales’ bowlers with a third wicket 
stand of 1SS, Qasnn making 131 

and Javed 69 not out 
Mudassar’s century boosted bis 

aggregate of runs for the lour to 573 
and will pot him in good heart for 
(he Brisbane Test match. He batted 
for 408 minutes and hit 14 
boundaries. Oasim. recording his 
first century of the tour, mtattbe 
crease a minute longer , than 
Mudassar and also struck 14 
boundaries. 

Both were innings -of great 
character, Mudassar displaying die 
gritty determination demanded by 
Intjkhab Alam, the manager after 
the first innings collapse on 
Saturday - ?nd Qncim again exhibit- 
ing the courage he displayed in the 
first Test maudl in Path. 

When he had made 49 be was 
^mijf in the face by a delivery from 

ssssga 
... 

2S5&. ..       

r.-: 
.ftm mattfrtofliMi 

. Faroe but. although stunted, be 
qmckly regtim&Msoompowfe and 
drove-foe next, baltfogoaftfr-nwx. 
syjffy* in imarti fiWlmff c*ntiny .. 

Tbe only moment of dranui came 
when Mudassar was dtanitac& Hc 
stormed down foe pitch' , to 
remonstrate with. Faroe-and 
CbappdL The thiee-ptaymiained 
before Diric Wdflam, MM fer 
Sooth Wales captanvfaaervetMd 
and Mudassar returned to. foe 
pavifion. ■ • 

Quim’s-innings, en&d shortly 
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dec (ft M MoCodter 
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(Milan: 

The richer Richardson 
Kolhapur (Renter) - Richie 

Richardson made the most of bis 
chance to inpress the West Indian 
selectors on the final day.of the 
three-day match against West Zone 
yesterday. He was top scorer in tbe 
first tunings with 77 and strode a 
confident 61 out of bis side's second 
innings score of205 for seven as the 
game coded in a draw. 

The latter stages of the day's play 
might have been more exciting had 
Richards, captaining foe West 
Indies in foe absence of Lloyd, 
enforced tbe follow-on after West 
Zone had trailed by 182 on the first 
innings. He decided to give some of 
the less experienced batsmen a 
chance to prove themselves. 

West Zone, rearming at 145 for 
six were bowled out tor 235. The 
off-spinner Harper trook three of 
the last four wickets to finish with 
five for 62 from 29.3 overs. 

• The rebel West Indian cricketers 
collapsed against superb seam 
bowling on the second day of their 
three-day match against Northern 
Transvaal in Pretoria yesterday. 
They were dismissed for 153 in 
reply to Northern Transvaal’s first 
innings total of 288 for nine 
declared. At the dose North 
Transvaal were 36 for one. 
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120.6 36.0 Nii American 

48.0 Prcf * Clll 
715 Ut£h Incmar 
407 Inc k Awl! 
505 InlunaUmial 

336.2 172.7 K Am Eannpl 
MJ S3.4 Oil A Ml Res 

2309 156=3 World Wide .....  
mUSarnnel l'nll Tr*M Vanatm. 

43 Bwti SI. EC2P TLX ■ 
164 8 6P4 Dollar 
755 3X1 International 

2965 1505 Brlllsh 
S*6J 1505 Do Guernsey 
395 30A Capital 

99J Financial 
218 Cm m Filed 
248 Income 
24.7 Him Yield 
22.4 Natural Res 
305 Security 
3.0 Smaller Co'a 
24.8 Special Sils 
23 7 Far Earn 
3.1 Gill 5 FI Gift 
M 3 European 

46.7 
83d 
55.3 

196 7 

63.8 70.7 0.04 
72.9 78.*, 3.58 
122 355,10.40 

241.0 231.0 057 
1115 119.7 058 
46.8 49.6, U.4D 
93.6 109.6* 650 
33.1 57 1* 5.78 
97.8 «S2a 056 

3368 343 7* 1.13 
735 81.6 159 

2188 232.1 3.16 

194.4 
2S.P 
410 
J75 
395 
988 
390 
M 8 
855 
385 
47.4 

8011 
100.9 1728, 180 
74.6 79 5 157 

2328 312.7* 3.70 
2928 312.7 2.54 
363 80.9 3.70 

194.4 BP8.0* 3=21 
28.2 29.4 9.94 

44.0* 0.11 
408 7 62 
39 3, 1.79 
».D* 352 
40 6* 133 
87.0, 222 
«9.» 1.06 
38.1 3 40 
40 0* 0 69 

413 
375 
393 
PI 8 

638 
es 3 
36.6 
443 s 8 European 44 3 4B 

HK l'nll Trnu HanasenLid. 
m Place. EC2R8BD 01-' 1 YrcdericV 

33 7 285 American 
285 Ezm Ine 
43 4 Commodity 
32.9 Far East 
30 4 Income 
245 Japan 
3J Australian 
325 Small Cu's 
70 4 TrdmolDcy 

3 4 
604 
S32 
43 I 
478 
32.5 
878 

53: 
260 
46 6 
!3J 
37 A 
47 8 
323 
820 

1139 

41U 
575 2.30 
279 8.P0 
30 1 4.00 
57 3 1 CO 
«.<• 7.00 
30 4* 0.40 
34.6 150 
802 1 7D 
22.3, 0 30 

Key run a Marnier, Ud. 
1-3 tt'arstilr 31. EC2A 2AB 01-628 6826 

119 6 92 0 Equity 6 Cra. 106.1 114 1 4.M 
109.0 73.3 Inc Fnd 109 0 1175 7.33 

81 4 40.8 Key FUrd Ini 53.6 3*5,11.67 
  KlrlBWpnllrejjurnll Manure. 
W Fepcnurcn sircel EC3 _ 0ME3 9000 

1W« 132.2 U R-Equiiy GIB 169 1 1788 3.37 
2355 193.1 Do Acciun 249 6 277.7 . 
1215 JCL2 JIB Inr Tm Inc IW 4 129.7, 2.98 
142.9 *7.0 Do Accum 
103.9 85.1 KB Smlr Cos Inc 
123.0 73.2 Do Accum 

■98 34 9 Him Yld Inc 
W5 <9 3 Do Accum 

Lawton Fond Manager, Ud. 
43 Chirtonr Sq. Edlnbursti 2- 031-223 SOBl 

218 20.1 Him Yield 19.4 305 JJ50 
10 5 7 8 Ann A Pie 41 H.9 0.60 

139.4 1335 
92.3 1045* 3 34 

124.4 1298 
80 1 78.7 7 03 
96.2 109.9 

Lepnl a General il'nli Tnni >lanarc,* Ltd 
TiJIdijb Bd. Breoinood. Essex. 0=77 7 3 Ba; Bd. Bream nod. Essex. B277 21723S 

0 Equity DM '.39.4 1728, 2 41 
215.4 1385 Du Acrum 816 m*- 2*1 

■M.0 39 0 Gill 63 a 67 3* 4.73 
3U3 405 1ml Manaced 30 3 34 4 050 

U,-ds Back l'nll Tran Xui|m. 
CnlBplMex M'ariluna. M'Jussei 0*44 439144 

I10.b 7,0 Balanced 1045 114.4, 3.78 
132.4 Dn Accum 

3a 0 EnrncT IW S3 4 
36 2 178 Dn Acrum 

140.6 *2 Worldwide GU 
196 I 119.1 Do Accum 
1*4 2 102-2 Income 
=05 1482 Da Accum 

S7 0 635 Exira Income 
187 , mi Do Acrum 
10J-. MS smaller Co's 
111 4 62.5 Do Accum 
133-2 763 Ini TecnnnlosT 
1575 792 Do Accum 

45 7 B Araer A Gen 
478 Do Accum 
468 Fertile Baun 
46 6 Do Accum 

Lmrol AHiBorillst Hm oil 1ST mm rni TmtL 
77 Loidun Wall. ECTV LDB. 01588 IBIS 

1612 137-2 Property- i42> . 1638 6 16 
4113 2765 Wider Rose'*421 396 7 4.34 
015 70.0 Sarra»er- I42> . 91.1 1056 

MliC Srcurirtri: 
Twee Quart. Tower Hill. EC3R BBQ 0I«8 4388 

00 4 
N 0 
73.4 
738 

3.78 
4V 0 325 1.65 
31.6 S3 4 153 

1310 144 0 058 
1*3 4 157.2 0» 
124.4 144 B, 3 19 
2498 267.0 S16 

B32 91.6, 6 74 
1365 147.1 fT* 
100.1 :0T Ba 1 44 
ID*. # 1165 1 44 
147.4 133 4* 0.16 
151 » 1632 0.16 
921 882 065 
953 9:9 0 65 
711 78.9 0.47 
73J 805 

1*95 
200 0 

94 * 

BI 2 
33 4 

114 4 

1JT8 70 1 Amor 6 Gen Inc 124 J 143 7 127 
132; 78.9 Do Acrum 130 0 160 3 J 77 

79 6 Amec Hero,cry 175 0 1*32, 6 K 
81* Du Accum ‘ - ---- 
37 7 Alasiraiauaa Ine 

101.7 619 Dn Accum 
164 I Id] 1 Cammed A Gen 
2*4.7 123 3 Do Accum 
243.0 LtM-7 Compound 
196 I 111.9 foot TU Grain 
107 0 812 Do Is come 
213-2 IM5 Chan fund" i2* 
432 I 2*7 7 Do Armim i2a 
197 3 141 5 Dlv Fnd 
3117 J368 Dn Accum 

3*2 Loro A Gee lot 
6b 4 Do Accum 

  MJ Extra Yield 
-1*1 131J Do iccum 
13 2 *6 4 Far Ea-a ire 
130 7 :ri8 Do Accum 
IW5 97 1 FITS 
TIO 6 U4 8 Dn Accum 
PJ D 747 4 General Tst 

441.7 Do Accum 
445 GUI 
+4 7 Do Accum 
432 Gold £ Gen 
132 Do ACilliti 

tt 116 I Hijh Income 

*£• Accum    J35 170 9 Janao a Gen lor S210 343.60 0.14 

?ii7 Sl-S . Do Accum 3*48 361.4 084 
JJE 4 J>8 9 Masmm Fnd 
TtH 6 430 I Dn Accum 
2338 170.6 Uid A Gen 
3378 3025 C*a Accum 
M.9 24.6 SA.1CIF 

i IS-2 » 00 A*-”*1*!™ ^■1 TAJ. 1 Pennon- 'li 
180 b IU 9 Rorocery Ine 

640 
609 
73.0 
36 I 
301 

1532 199.! 0 82 
84.7 P2 J, 0.89 
'10t 99.0 6 03 

131.5 163 6 1 97 
1*911 204.0 1.97 
2394 281 2 2 99 
196.1 2m8 7 41 
I0SH 1121 7 47 
707 i 209.70 754 
453 I 436.: 7 S4 
1445 Z148 3.73 
305J BJ.4 6.73 
77.6 03.0 185 
*0.0 6b5 188 

1125 123 0, 7 9T 
Jlb.0 235 4 7 07 
121.6 1318 1.09 
143.7 133.2 1.69 
138.0 147.7* 383 
704.4 315 I 381 
3».0 133.7 3.17 
633.0 690 1 3 IT 
578 603* *.73 
7!7- 788 9.79 
44 5 47 6 7J5 
445 47* 123 

157 6 1705 7.11 
369.7 401.! 

3012 541 I 323 
751.* HU.9 S_23 
3332 254.4a 3.99 
53TJ QO.6 3 V0 

39.5* 9.02 
779 7 9.69 

2318 384.9a 5.86 
1538 133 0 3GZ 
IS 0 1364 
3F-..0 4ISJ 4 02 
Wl.S 7348 4.02 

ISJf IK 4 06 Ac«t« 
»}.; 371.J Serene Gra 
•«» 470 0 DnA*eum     
4<W 3 232A) Smaller Cut Fnd 386.6 4208 353 
Wf.2 33L4 Do Accum 3«5 «K5 532 
947.3 lid B Trainee Fed 942.4 164.J, 6.42 
dK.2 4332 Do Accum 6298 6H.3 3.42 

VLA Unll Tnm MinuunraL 
0.IJ'>uern Slrrcl. SW1A 8JG. 91.222 8378 

-S-3 «fl MIA L'mu ias.i 1905 2.88 
3 6 23.D ULA Inal 23.8 23.3 043 

jlnmilllellaauemnl. 
MamilUe R,c.. 4ir-ceo»ic, _ 0U8 36101 

SU 
ifl I 
70.0 

33 7 GUI Fuad 
m * Graiein Fund 
517 Ini GrdnlB 

53 Z 07 0 181 
171-7 U0J 349 
07.0 73.0 L« 

LSOl’SJ 

OfleT Trail Bid Offer Yield 

1492/83 
Hint) Low _ 
Bid Olfer Tniti Bid OHer field 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 

3.6 37 a DripBI Inc ACC ».0 58.4 7.B3 
4.7 258 Du Incaor 33 7 J3 9 7.15 
  1I0J Glen Fund Acc 136.7 1S6.* 3^ 
I0L4 75 4 Do Income 1005 106.5, 325 

31 cm cap L'nll Trun Hananra Lid. 
Lnlcnra H.w. 32 Bnmfurd Bd. ST 01-334 5344 

KOI 60 7 HcOcjp Til 775* 4.62 

30 Gre-J>am Si’."tindon EC?p'-EB^OJ-600 4555 
>3 30.0 Am OrU Dial 0 1 74 S* 052 
785 501* Dn Accum 89.6 74.8, 0 82 

125 0 878 Gen DIM 120 * 129.8 250 
iso 0 iau Do Accum 1»,7 198 6 350 
86J 345 Inc Bee 83.4 89 6* 5.78 

1375 *6 0 loll Dlri U7J 147.6 IJf 
1645 107 4 Dn Accum 164 6 1763 IJS 
.60 0 M.O Japan Wo *H5 0.18 
12U4 83J Exl DM 1204 125.4 J.I3 
1>4 0 11) 3 Dn Accum 1T4 * 1513 3.13 

80 1 318 Gill Fund 79.6 804 

Cnurragnd Hw. Sheffield. 513 RD 0TI2-79642 
455 32.4 Oapllal 47 4 SI 2 2« 
635 39 9 Dn Acrum 60.6 0.5 24» 

199 0 807 r ran mod 1 ri 113.8 121.3* 1.88 
171.7 105.0 Do Accum 133.6 168.7 1 58 
335 12-7 Gill d F lul SI J 855 6 39 
7u 4 47J DO Accum 70.1 710 8-38 
86.7 64.5 Hlrti Yield 84.1 90.8* 6 52 

1979 *75 bo Acrum 127.0 137 2 653 
01.3 64.1 Inromr SU 98 4 3 11 

136 3 BS2 Du Acrum 136.1 14TJ 5 U 
1119 6)3 Japan 6 Pacillc 1095 1184 8 36 
1165 66.0 Do Accum U45 1231 638 
*4 9 44.7 N Amrncan 80 0 86 2* 1.41 
M.4 629 Dn Accum RIJ IWJ 1.41 
662 49 0 Smaller Vos Ml 69 3* 2.05 
67 4 49.6 Do Accum 64 9 70.7 2.B5 
73 2 43 9 Oernrah 71 6 77 4* 0.92 
85.8 48.0 Dn Accum 645 913 IK 

21)4 131.4 Exrmpl Equll* 204.S 213 9* 351 
3M5 1473 LVa Accum 30.4 236.8 351 

Murray JahnaZooe Gall Trail Biuirai-li Lid. 
163 Hopr SlrccL Glass** Gi 2l'«. 041-221 5521 

F2 7 SS 7 Kliropran 799 85 9 0 & 
104 2 76.0 Smaller Cox 100 0 108 5* 2 44 

N'ailnnal Prarldrai lor. MaoannLid.. 
« C race church 51 . EC3P 3UH 01*23 4200 

1614 Ml NFI Accum 161 4 171 6 3 4U 
1039 b71 Do Dial 1055 U2.6, 3 40 
JWJ5 =105 Dll n IU, Acc 387 0 409, DM 
3309 161.6 IbO'mlW 3279 3470 0 80 

.NuloaaMTntmlasirr l'nll Trust Nuum. 

1965 1119 Capital 1665 3Mi5 1.60 
525 865 1 23 

60.M Fairs Income 96.7 163.9* 650 

«“ 46.0 Financial T3.» 8)5 J SO 
177.0 11)5 Gn>hU> 1676 UOJ 3 11 

73.9 485 Income 720 703, .f 94 
<B« Jl 4 Japan 4 Pacino 858 70.7- 127 

:(0.9 4S.S .North Amcncun 80 6 66 4* 0.73 
214 0 793 PorUolln 1120 219 3 430 
<0 9 43« BccorelT 779 83 7 2.11 

1114 74.8 Smullur Co'S 1155 151.3 254 
ViELTiwiManairn. 

Mllion Court. T'orun*. Slimy Woa 8S77CC 
IMP 77.0 Misar 106 5 183.9 3 57 
47: 36.7 Da IllEh loc 46 7 «3 CM 
Jg 6 HI Du 191 ».g 93 J 239 
<6 0 510 DoGlltEFlard ES B erg 6.47 

P” Bn, 4. :.«n>ich. SRI 3SG h«u 22200 
791 9 907.1 Crmw Fnd 783.8 J03 6 J 91 

DpprokelmerFond InilCBnl bid. 
«, Cannnn Sire el EC1S OAK 01-236       ..-2* wr. 

J15 20.0 Practical loc 305 33 1* J.47 
-2.9 33 5 Do Accum I3I 921 56 8* J 4) 
VI 9 24.4 AmvrlciB GIB 20 3E3 o w 
31 25 n Japan GruwLh 255 27 1 O.vT 
75.9 34 7 Int'I Grokin ®v 735 =.03 
273 1P.0 Inc St Gruulh 29.7 27 u 4 »T 
41 ( 23 7 .Special ills 36 J 41.4 n jo 
  Pearl l'nllTrn*i 31 anacm Lid. 
32 IIIRb Hulborn. H'CIY 7EB 01M05 8441 

*JI 34.9 Uro*ih 47 5 116 10* 
W * 47 J Do Accum 062 72 4 2 98 
rii6 39 7 Inromr 56.0 60“ 5*7 
hK» *7 2 L'nll Trust 660 71 u 4 2S 

UAL! 71 I Du Accum 1051 U2.1 «36 
__ Pellran L'nll AdmtaMlrailon. 
57C1 PrftrcL^e ft. Afancfrestcr OSISX Jt« 
3K* 129 5 Pelican MOB 216.0 4 3* 
... PerpetualLaliTnoiSlanncamroiLid. 
4f Man 5i . Henl'^n-lliamcs. 0491 S7846S 

U4 4 OJ 7 GrD, Ih 132 9 142 8 0 Pel 
m.4 an income 08 7 957 009 
7.0 495 Wnrldblde Rec 76.6 C i 1 48 

  Praline L'nll TnaL 
—^Oldlnpr-Kalc. £LZ 01^47653? 

71J 41 4 Prolific Ini 71 0 76.1* 1.29 
572 Du HIKJI Inc *15 87.3, 590 

7TI5 49.2 Gill lapnal 734 TO.2o 2.S2 
M0 13J Far EOAILTO B3J 98 J, . 

1075 48J S American (»5 106 4, 0.53 
■') I 50.9 Rectal 511* _WJ n*5 1 S' 

>175 465 Tcchnolon 115-3 1235 8.08 
Pradeallal PwfhlhXliiictn Ud, 

Hnlbarn Bars. Lon dun. EC IN 2NH 01-404 9223 
2*01/ I7S5 PrudcnUa! 23X5 5SS 5, 3 7n 
1U.7 SO.0 lintnoru Gill 1308 1414 8 BO 

_ , BMJmrlUld LwHfnacnanL 
77^0 Galehnuiw Bd. Ay1*'5iiiT. buck- 1290 9941 

l^S.T 1TL2 X C.En.-rif}' Bel 1725 1*35* l.U 
zzi:. 14JJ \ l locomr =214 =25 9*6 61 
SC.3 122.4 N C Amer Rea 2bO 8 37T 4 1.01 
M2 0 1407 Iql Accum 277 0 34.6 1 Ul 
105J 8T5 X C. .<«lll COX 98.4 104.7* I Ov 

Royal Ufr Fond Vasocrmrai 
■\ri Mjl1 Place. Urcrpuul. L» SnS 051-277 4422 

357 24 9 Equity ' 34 0 365* J52 
42.6 74J InlrMHIOnal 42.4 485 055 
.. Bnyal Louden l'nll Tnm UanacmUd. 

■2^0 Calchousc »d. Aylesbury. Bud!?. 02M 9641 
107 3 54 6 CdPlUl Accum 103 1 113 0 3x10 

Bara 1 Prosper Group, 
4 Great SI. HMun‘9 COP JEP 07l*> UHJ 
08-73 Ciucrn »l. Edlnburu EH3 INS 031-3M 7351 

■ 45 46 9 Capital L'nla 705 782 122 
54.1 36.1 l.T V. 51B 571* 334 

S.G.5 337.8 Mli-cl lat 2E5 OJS.to 154 
IS5 78 8 L'nLCefsal GrWlh jy .lj 1*1* 1.0 
ES 59 9 Hlrt Ylrld 73 5 S5.3 COD 
H3 625 Smaller Co'. 89 7 M 6 3.63 
774 34 a Scmyridi TOA 62.2,004 
57 6 46.8 Gill It F. I Ine 54 1 57.0 10 H 
91.1 67.8 Dirt Return 01.0 07 9 6 66 
57 " 44 4 Ipeople EJ 81 S *00 
«5 49 8 Gilt * F I. GUI 691 69.8 3«l 

1038 65 9 Scmaharea UE4 1207 335 
00 9 05 C R . Equity Fnd M3 103 0 Jj3 

IB 0 81 d Euronr Growth 14J.2 154 I, I.CU 
W2 9 U3.1 Jipan Qrouth an.: HT.O, OJO 

881 MB SBAsia Grn,Ih 73 0 *0 7 111 
33 3 1125 l'5 Growth 724 4 2U5 0.46 
178.5 1M.2 Curnmndili 152.6 167.4 203 
154 7 10U5 Enrrey 142 7 153.6 215 
41 0 24.4 Explmlloh Fd 34 0 365 057 

1M8 ll 0 Financial arcs isoj use us 
»7 453 New Teen 92 0 90 6 
71.7 47.1 5CPIMU 71.7 T7 9 3 31 
33 4 48 0 Special Slla 53 4 B; 7 3» 
W7 6U Ini Bond 80.6 JffiJ 1,67 

Ml 8 320 4 Excraw lnl 501.4 6292e 1 62 
284 0 1933 Do Income 360 7 275 2 7.45 

Sc*ruder L'aliTnM Voaicen lad. 
Besal II-* 14. Jamr* *1. W« 0709 827733 
UA.3 515 American 977 J030, 054 
119.1 515 Dn Accum 06 5 lull 054 
69.1 -43.6 Aim Fnd Inc 695 70.6 I 37 
• 12 .445 Do ACClim 66.0 7X9 1 37 

2765 174.4 Capital Cl 
371 b 223 9 Dn Accum 
IAS 6 l» 4 European 
153 fi 194 7 Du Accum 
3M2 1415 General iJ- 
237 .7 197 3 Do Accum 
56 S +4 7 Gill 4 Fixed 
6-6 47 0 Dn 'ccum 
■'ll 61 ) Income .=■ 

1825 1121 Do Ac cum 
74 1 
Ml 41 1 smaller 
8a 6 42 4 Do Accum 
M2 49 6 Special 5lt» 
i>6 4 49 i Du Accum 
97.6 50.1 Tidryu 
W 0 405 tr. Accum 

8493 4» 7 Special Exempt 81X6 075.6 

Sea IIM Widows Fud Mamuresarat. 
PO Box 902. EtUiburCh. EHlb 5BL. 
1465 995 Pnaasua Accum 1444 154.8 

OMwart Half Tran »U**rers Ltd. 

269.0 280.6* 1J8 
364 4 JMS 139 
18X1 1*7.2* 136 
113.1 197 2 136 
245 3UI 3 38 
325.’ 351 4 336 

- M3 10.10 3~"* 10 19 
5 537 
6 537 

77 7* 046 
*? 1 1 07 
80 6 J07 
6*3* 538 
701 X32 

.. . 1059, 054 
96.0 102 4 051 

‘ L36 

S3 
663 
Oil 

*1 4 
335 
<44 

15 rharlortr SL Mnburrt. 
1*4 3 619 .Unolcan Fnd 
126 3 98.6 Australian Fnd 
2793 2005 Brtt Cap Fnd 
1H 7 019 European Fnd 
1373 1095 Japan Fund 

Son Alliance Fund Xaaaicmeni Ud. 
Sun Alliance H*e. HnrAam. Sussex- 0403 64141 
22X2 1427 Family Fund 230.7 234.8 450 

031-226 3271 
2715 185.0a 0.94 
1)73 13)3 138 
2773 2965 8.04 
12Xd 1351 1.41 
1365 14X8 0.04 

Tar*cl TiuH SLanaiwnLld. 
-9 Breams Bullitln Imr LoudOfl- EC4. 
MA »6 CosamotfJTy ““ ’ 

50.4 32-6 Bnerpy 
142.6 965 Financial 
103.4 LH J GDI Cap 
112.6 83 6 Gill Inr 

533 lovemmenl 
S3.1 Special SILs 
37.6 American Ea*lr 
255 Australian 
22 8 V 9 Spec Bnd 

76.8 

798 
352 
490 
544 
>124 
806 
403 
735 
30 4 
15 6 
69.9 

322 

35 3 Pacific Income 
41.6 Do Accum 
56.5 Worldwide Cap 
27 d Income 
54.6 Extra Income 
1*7 Malays S'pure 
11 5 Preference 
559 Equity 

32.0 

0296 5942 
9X3 10X5* XTB 
493 «J L.16 

1423 133 0, 338 
294 7 KUM 358 
107.9 U35, LM 
755 m.6 >40 
47.1 DO. 6 2.29 
70.6 76.1 031 
33.0 355 1.08 
465 SOOi X51 
518 M5 L*S 
61 6 663 1.49 
55.7 923 139 
•QJ 43J 6JB 
735 793 X16 
303 S25 134 
14.5 134,10.75 
68.0 733 4.76 

  - 540 2 Pnufeselanal I3I 396.0 320 0,3 69 
4254 310 4 EmyEacmpiiSi 4153 4M.7 430 
730 3 5045 Do Accum 790.9 790.1 4.3 
935 35 0 Gold 885 7I.M 330 

1*0.8 561 Do Accum U2J 136 8 3-20 

Ton dir Brmnaai Dull Trad ManactmeaiLtd. 
2 Puddle Deck. London EC4V 3*7 01348 1250 

23 6 25 0 IB Amer Glh 3X8 B.4 030 
r d 23.T T B Gen Gin »3 3.0 IX 
30 6 27.0 T R Inc GIB 30.6 55 6-10 

- SOJ TB lac MMlHlIy 32.7 35 1 9.M 
27-3 T R Urieai Gih 31.6 34.0 LG2 
266 TB Spec Opp 27.1 29.1 X5Z 

TSBUBIITTBSU. m 
a Chaplry Way. Andover. Hants. Andover 02US 

69 0 435 American 80.8 84.3 099 
63 1 SO.L Extra Ineume 62.1 675* 6JB 
95 2 679 General 924 89.4 3JT 

144 4 141 6 Do Accum 2415 151.0 3J6 
49 5 *80 Gilt ft Fixed 

1120 004 Income 
“24 414 Pacific 

l*»l 136 0 International 
223 $ 143.0 DP Accum 

35 3 24.7 Selected Opp'ly 
13 4 217 Do Accum 

Truiailaatlr S Gra oral Securities. 
99 Se» London Hd. ChelmslBrd U213 31451 
I486 100.9 Barmcan '4i 14JJ M74 3.03 
270.4 1103 De Accum 270J 2815 5 02 
275.4 1*75 Cal cm co '5' 2645 2795 4.48 
41X6 2705 Do ACCtim l5i 3074 4205 4 51 
103 0 994 S. W Araer <3> 1005 105-1 2.52 

Tyndall Man leers Lid. 
1* 'T-iOTUR Hd. Bruiol 

74.A 4*4 Aiutrallaii 
75 3 40.2 Du Acctim 

220 * 170 € Capital 
260.0 =71.9 Do AcOim 
Ilf 4 135.2 Exempt 
454 4 238 4 Dp Accum 
1175 <1.9 Far Eastern 
122.4 *X3 Do Accum 

23 3 Fin Prlonu 
32 3 Do Acrum 
M 1 GUI Cap 
99.1 Do Accum 
66.2 Gin Income 
965 Do Accum 

485 30.** • 13 
112.4 1305 XST 
8X2 86.4 0J3 

166 6 200. T, 154 
22X5 23»1 154 
335 MJl LIS 
90.0 37.7 263 

44 6 
1W.0 
III 8 
114.8 
1410 
30.8 
375 Accum 

129.4 100 0 Income 
343.4 235 B Do Acctim 
IDS 6 76J fat Earn Fund 
1442 1H4 Do Accum 
«L9 34 O Japan 

8272 732242 
725 7X0* 156 
7X7 795 158 

21X2 227 0, 1-18 
J51.0 373.8, ZAt 
177.9 1912, 757 
3MD 380.6 757 
1155 1232, 1-89 
1X2 128.4 1.09 

30 7 33.0 3.73 
44.8 412 3 73 

107 6 212.0a 7.64 
1X1 0 115 0 7.M 
100.6 2135,11.03 
1435 1475 XI.00 
305 32.4* 8.68 
575 015 8 66 

12*2 Uljfc 7.71 
315.4 3G9.6 7.71 
98.6 106.0* 351 

15X2 140.4 351 
86.6 60 S 024 

188.6 202.8, 098 
282.4 2822 0.98 

204 6 120 6 Kal HeMUKM 
ToJ 6 1*42 Do Accum    
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FOOTBALL: CUP CHALLENGE FOR THE BIG GUNS OF EUROPE AND THE NON-LEAGUE.HOPEFULS 

Guttering prize brings 
a ground dilemma 

for Windsor and Eton 
Windsor and Eton were yesterday 

handed the biggest match in their 
81-ycor history when they were 
drawn at home to Bournemouth ra- 
the second round of the FA Cup. 
The Isthmian League dub will meet 
ihc police tonight to discuss 
arrangements for toe tie, which they 
may not be aide to stage on their 

own ground. 
. Alec Drununie, the Windsor and 

Eton secretary, said “obviously we 
would love to stage the match, but 
we will have to let the police decide. 
Crowd segregation could be a 
problem, but the police have already 
said they will move heaven ana 
earth to help us stage the game." 

Windsor and Eton's Stag Meadow 
grating holds only 5,000, but in 
recent times no competitive 
matches there has attracted a crowd 
of more than 1.500. League 
attendances this season have 
averaged . around 300. When 
Windsor and Eton were drawn at 
home to Brentford in the first round 

County. 
■ Telford 

Isthmian League second division, 

they are currently challenging for 
promotion from the first. Their 

successes of recent seasons have 

coincided with the management of 

Geoff Chappie, a former Isthmian 

and Southern League player, and his 

assistant. Alf Coulton. who is also 

coach Ofthe Army side. 

' The dub are nicknamed the 
Royalists; their ground is inside 
Windsor Great Fait, within a mile 
of Windsor Castle, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh is their patron. Mr 
Drummie said: “I hope he might 
come to .the match, although this 
will be rather short notice for him. 
He take* a verv keen interest in the 

Second round draw 
Rotherham United or Harttoportv Hull 
Macclesfield Town or Torts Ctty v 

Rochdale 

Oarflngtonv Altrincham 

Norihwich Victoria sir Bangor CHy v 
Blackpool 

Tranmere Rovara or Bolton Wanderers 
v Mansfield Town 

Lincoln City v Sheffield United 

Bradford CHy or Wigan Athletic v 
Whitby Town 

Scunthorpe United v Bury 

Chesterfield v Burnley 
Hamm Borough v Pools Town or 
■ Newport County 
Colchester United v Weakfstone or 

EnfleM 

Giffingham, v Chelmsford City or 
Wycombe Wanderers 

Exeter' CHy or Maidstone United v 
. AJderahot or Worcester dtv- 

Wlndsorand Eton v Bournemouth 
MHwaO v Swindon Town 

Dagenham or Brantford v WhaMedon 
Reading v Oxford United 

Bsmet or Bristol Rovers v Corinthian- 
Casuals or Bristol CHy 

Southend United or Plymouth Argyte v. 
Barking 

Northampton Town, or WatsrtoovUs v . 
Telford 

(Matches to bo pttyed December 10) 

last season, the game was switched 
lo Griffin Park. 

Wherever the match is played, it 
is certain to provide die club with 
same much needled money. Some 
£18.000 was spent during the 
summer on ground improvements, 
including a Cell-system pitch similar 
to Fulham's. 

Windsor and Eton have never 
played in the second round, but 
have reached the first round three 
tunes in the last four seasons Three 
years ago they lost 7-2 to 
Wimbledon. Iasi year they went 
down 7-0 to Brentford, but on 
•Saturday they won 2-1 away to 
Burton Albion. 

Less than three years ago 
Windsor and Eton were playing in 
the Athenian League. Having won 
promotion last season from the 

club and has been to the ground on 
several occasions." 

Another Isthmian League chib. 
Harrow Borough, are celebrating 
their fiftieth anniversary in style 
Harrow reached the semi-finals of 
the FA Trophy earlier in the year 
and on Saturday they appeared in : 

No TV for semi-finals 
Neither of this season's FA Cog 

semi-finals will be televised five, hot 
there wfil be Ore coverage of one 
match in each of rounds three, four, 
five and six. This was wbmt the FA 
conncO decided yesterday, rejecting 
earlier suggestions of allowing a live 
semi-final on either Friday night or 
Sunday afternoon. 

- Ted Crater, the FA secretary, 
said it would be too distracting from 
the league programme-if one or both 
were shown live on a Saturday 
afternoon. “It would cause too many 
problems for supporters travelling to 
a neutral ground If we switched a 
match to a Friday or Sunday from 
the traditional Saturday." he said. 

Could the Tardis transport underdogs into the third round? 

Damp squib at Poole, and 
Newport are over the worst 

For Newport County, and for 
most reporters, this was the-first 
round of the FA Cup. For their 
opponents. Poole Town and for me. 
it was the fifth. We had been 
through six hours of football, each 
of us knocking out a team in every 
round: Poole got past Salta&h. St 
Blarcy and Fro me by scoring more 
goals than the others, while my 
mere silent presence was enough to 
account for Cbnlfont St Peter. 
Uxbridge and Hampton. 

Then Slough Town came to Poole 
to battle lor a place in the first round 

proper and the less said about that 
the better. Poole derided that they 
were not talking to me after my 
criticisms of the match in which 
they beat Slough and they declared, 
v in. their local newspapers, that all 
their facilities' would be denied me. 
Who needs me when you have got 
Newport? Newport it was who 
descended from their place of 
honour in the third division to the 
hard and bumpy fields of Poole on 
Sunday and the fight for a place in 
the second round goes on. for the 
match finished goalless. 

May the best side win tonight It 
was hard to tell who that was on 
Sunday. On paper it should have 
been- a walkover for Newport; "Td 
like the team at the top of the third 
division... whoever that is" 
Poole's manager Roger Barclay ssud 
after the excitement against Slough. 
Newport are handily placed and by 
rights they should be in the second 
division. They led the third divlson 
on Easter Monday last season, and 
needed three wins to make 
promotion certain. Instead they 
managed a solitary win and a draw. 

Poole played us the Dr Who 

music before the game, a hint 
perhaps that they wanted to go back 
in time: the only League side Poole 
have ever beaten in the Cup are 
none other than Newport, beaten 
1— 0 57 years ago. There w« a 
crowd of 4,470, wondering if the 
Tardis would land and time go into 
reverse: there might have been 
4.469 but 1 derided to go through 
the turnstiles. 

Newport, managed by the 
peripatetic Colin Addison, were not 
the men to underrate a non-Lcague 
side Addison himself had been 
involved in just such an occasion 
from the opposite side as manager 
of the non-League side Hereford 
United when they beat Newcastle 
2- 1, a match in the early Seventies, 
memorable for one of the longest 
goals in the history of football, and 
getting longer every year. Ronnie 
Radford was the man who scored it 
from - oh. was it 45 yards? **WdL 
about 33" Addison said. "But it was 
ihc goal of the year". 

There were no such fireworks at 
Poole to give driJght to the home 
team or to give Addison nightmares: 
“At the end of the day i thought 0-0 
was a good result for us" he said. 
"They did not exactly blind us with 
science but it was a hard and 
competitive match. But it never 
really caught tight, did it?" 

Well in a way it didn't Poole 
were completely overrun, for almost 
three minutes, and after that they 
had much the better of things- They 
did not play in the lime honoured 
up-and-at 'em style of underdogs, 
but they harried, they got behind the 
ball, they ran and they played some 
football. Little Baber was whizzing 
about like a clockwork mouse and 

when Chambers ran round in a link 
circle to take the ball out of danger 
the lads beside me almost passed 
out in sheer delight: "Beautiful". 
“Subtle”. "Nonchalant." 

But neither goalkeeper was- 
troubled overmuch. Jones of Poole; 
intercepted one through ball by- 
belting the ball to the opposite end 
of the ground, while at the other end 

"Kendall's nastiest moment came 
when Courtney ran clear but since 
Courtnev hit the ball straight to him 
life could have been very much 
worse, though Matthews nearly beat 
him when trying lo emulate 
Hereford's Radford with a thunder- 
ous whack of 25 yards, but the ball 
went wide. 

The sound of the final whistle 
gave both sides profound pleasure, 
for there were moments when both 
sides looked like ibe away team, and. 
a draw depressed neither. Newport 
can hope to do better in Wales 
tonight while as fix Poole the lads 
there will not forget how they wok a 
league team to a replay. So three 
cheers for them - and who can tefl 
what a replay might bring? 

Simon Barnes 

• Football League dubs should be 
able to appoint as many paid 
directors as they want next season. 
Clubs can currently pay only one 
director, but the FA Council 
yesterday recommended that the 
restriction should be lifted as long as 
extra directors are foU time 
employees of the club. Their 
proposal cannot come into force 
until next May 

Watford splash out again 
Dave Bardslcy. the Blackpool 

right back expects io sign for 
Watford tomorrow. Watford, who 
spent £200.000 on the Panicle 
forward Maurice Johnston last 
week, will pay nearly £150,000 for 
the 19-ycar-old defender, who has 
played 49 first team games for the 
fourth division dub. 

The. Manchester-born Bardslcy. 
an EngHmd youth cap. had a 
mcdicafat Watford yesterday If the 
signing goes through. Blackpool will 
use the cash to sign a foil back and a 
forward in addition to paying off a 
large chunk of their overdraft. 

• The Football Association have 
refused to support an international 

dub tournament to be run on the 
same lines as the World Cap. The 
public relations consultants West 
Nally wanted to bring the world's 
top clubs together every four years 
and proposed that the first 
tournament would be held in 
England in 1985. 

UEFA's executive committee 
have already turned down the plan 

and the FA council followed suit 
yesterday. The FA secretary. Ted 
Craker. said; “We have so many 
other commitments to international 
football that another competition 
would cause nothing but compli- 
cations." 

Italians offer 
more for Olsen 
Manchester United are investi- 

gating the possibility of financing 
the signing of the Danish player 
Jesper Olsen with the insurance 
money they will be paid for Steve 
Coppdfs premature retirement- 

Unilcd hope to collect a huge sum 
for the England winger who was 
forced to stop playing because of 
knee trouble. 

United are believed to have 
increased foeoffer to Olsen, who 
would become the best paid player 
in British football whichever dub he 
chooses. But Atkinson revealed that 
a "King's ransom" had been offered 
to Olsen by an Italian club. 

dud about 

the find round of the Cup for the 
first time in their history. After their 
1-0 win at Yeovil Town they have 
been rewarded with a home tie 
against Poole' Town or Newport 

• Telford United and Whitby 
Town, the two non-League clubs to 
beat League opponents in the first 
round, both lave to travel in the 
second. Telford, 3-0 victors over 
Stockport County, play the winners 
of tomorrow's replay between 
Waterloovilk and Northampton 

•Town; Whitby, through- to the 
second round Tor the mat time in 
their 87-year history after winning 
3-2 at Halifax Town, must travel to 

. Bradford City or Wigan Athletic 
Whitby are certain to provide a stiff 
test far «ther side, for they currently 
lead the Northern League and have 
been beaten only once this season. 
They have already played six 
matches in the Cup and in six 
rounds have been drawn at home 
only once 

Bristol City and Bristol Rovers, 
who both travelled to London on 
Saturday and played goalless draws 
against non-League dubs, win face 
each other at Eastville if they win 
their replays. Rovers entertain 
Barnet tonight and City play hosts 
to Corinthian-Casuals tomorrow. 

Reading have been drawn at 
home to Oxford United: last season 
Robert Maxwell, the Oxford 
chairman, tried to merge the two 
dubs. Thai match is certain to draw 
a. good attendance, bur the biggest 
crowd of the round could be ai 
Lincoln City, where Sheffield 
United are the viators. 

• The Football Association have 
derided to take no action against the 
Nottingham Forest manager Brian 
Clough for his recent outburst 
against . Wolves chairman Derek ' 
Dougan. Wolves reported Clough 
after tie had made a scathing attack 
on Dougan. 

Gough was quoted as saying "the 
only way Wolves would avoid a 
quick return to division two would 
be if Dougan left Molineux." 

Watford, who may well find they 
have caught a~ Tartar in Sparta 
Prague, their UEFA Cup opponent* 
tomorrow, meet two of the talented 

enfants terrible* of Czechoslovak 
foothaO. The third round tie brings 
the skilled midfield player Jan 
Berger and the dashing young 
forward Tomas Skubaravy to 
Vicarage Road. 

Skubaravy, the 19-year old, was 
thrown out of the Czech tram which 
played and beat Italy 2-0 last week 
because he spent four hours out oi 
training camp, even though he went 
only a couple of miles away, to see 
his parents. 

Berger, reckoned by'many to be 
the country's best strategist, fefl out 
of favour after a midnight brawl; ra 
which he was beaten up in the 
streets of Prague. According to the 
unofficial version, iris assailants 
were a couple of policemen 

In the previous round. Sparta 
finished off their opponents Widzew 
Lodz, once Boniek’s team, with a 
3-0 win in Prague, the last of the 
goals going to Skuharavy. 

Bayern Munich, who receive 
Spurs, staggered through on penal- 
ties after their 04) home draw 
against PAOK Salonika. Despite the 
presence of the two Rummenigge 
brothers and the arrival of the 
brilliant left sided midfielder. Lexby„ 
the Danish international, via Ajax 
Amsterdam, the auack has' been 
pretty sterile of late, and it is plain 
that the team is missing the 
huge influence of Brenner, now 
retired. Dremmler and Angenthaler, 
sweeper for Bayern, stopper for his , 
country, are both in the West 
German team, but neither did well 
against Noth cm Ireland. 

Augenthaler, in fact, gave way to 
Bcmd Fbrster in West Germany's 
squalid success against the ten men 
of Albania last Sunday. 

Spurs would be well advised lo 
take the play to Bayern, in Munich, 
and give Karl Heinz Runrnrenigge 
as little of the boll as possible.. 
Watford always take the play to 
everybody, specially at Vicarage 
Road. 

Trouble accompanies Inter on the 
domestic os well as the European 
front By an odd freak of chance, 
their reprise of the game away to 
Genoa, which caused so much 
trouble last season, took place last 
Sunday. This time, it was drawn. 

Lost season, it may be remem- 
bered, there was a great scandal over 
allegations that the Genoa and Inter 
players had fixed a draw, to bring off 
a betting coup on fixed odds. Bagni 
and Bim of Inter were significantly 
ignored when they scored goals to S' rc Inter a 3-2 victory, and Juary. 

eir Brazilian forward, was quoted 
as saying that both were sub- 
sequently attacked in the dressing- 
room. But Juary denied what he bad 
said in his original interview, and 
when the inquiry took place, the two 
journalists who had conducted it 
were mysteriously absent on "other 
business". 

Now an Inter fen and friend of 
the players, the cadaverous, bespec- 
tacled Professor Purice Lli. has had 
his papers seized by the Genoese 
magistrates, who have re-opened the 
case. PuriceJfi says he was unfairly 
banished from all contact with Inter 

Davies is a 
-worry for 
Macdonald 
Malcolm Macdonald, the Fulham, 

manager, has dropped his goal- 
keeper. Jim Sumnard, and dub 
captain. Roger Brown, for tonight's 
Milk Cup thuti round replay against 
Liverpool at AnfielcL Macdonald is 
more concerned, however, about his 
Welsh forward. Gordon Davies, 
who looks certain to miss the match. 

‘ Davies fefl sick the morning after 
the Wales game in Bulgaria last 
week and is still suffering from 
stomach pains. Macdonald said: 
"He came back a virtual invalid, 
and we still don't know what is 
wrong. He did some light training 
today, but I can't see him making 
the game”. 

If Davies is absent. Macdonald 
will play Coney and Marshall in 
attack He has already decided to 
'play Parker in preference to Brown 
in defence and Peyton is given his 
first game of the season in goal 
instead of Stannard." Macdonald 
said; ".He's looking the better 
goalkeeper at the moment". 

Lawrenson has recovered from a 
foot injury sustained against Stoke 
City oh Saturday so Liverpool will 
be unchanged. The winners of the 
game will be away to Birirningham 
City or Notts County, who meet at 
Meadow Lane. 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 

Brian GlanviBe 

idem, Frisco, for his 
alleged connexion with fixed odds 
betting. The cat wits thus pot among' 
Ibe pigeons again. 

And now. PuriceUi has cast doubt 
on last season's goalless -draw 
between Inter and AscoE The 
Italian ‘ FA . have started an 
investigation. 

- Meanwhile Inter, are tomorrow 
away to JFK Austria. with'Nyflasi 
and Prohaska. in the next round of 
the UEFA Clip, trot knowing what, 
win happen even if they win. A for 
cry from the days when they twice 
won the European Cup under tile 
darkest of clouds, the most 
prevalent of suspicions - 1964 and 
1965 - without UEFA lifting a 
finger. Shades of Al Capone, who 
event only went io gaol for. tax 
evasion. 

Speaking of which, the Finance 
Polio, the Guardia de Fraanza, 
have raided the offices of Juvennis, 
Verona and Fiorentina, seizing 
documents, relating id the contracts 
of foreign players and deals with 
sponsors. 

Will Internationale get away with 
it. as Inventus did in 1973, or will 
UEFA, after the scandalous indul- 
gence shown the Turin dub over the 
Solti-Lobo scandal, be shamed into 
taking action when they make their 
belaud decision on the Groningen 
affair, on December 15? 

Even the Dutch fear that Inter 
will slither out of it as Juvemus did 
on the grounds that ApoUortius 
kronyenberg. the Dutch agent 
accused of trying to bribe Gronin- 
gen's manager to let Inter win tbeir 
UEFA Cup tie in Bari (which they 
easily did, 5-1) was not an official of 
the dub. Kronijenbeig failed to turn 
up in Zurich last Thursday. 

When I visited Giant piero 
Boniperti. “Juve's" president and 
farmer captain,' in March,-1974, to 
warn him what had been discovered 

Augeotliatar: to sweep up against Spurs 

about the attempt to corrupt the tikes of Lewis, yjjfe 
pSraguere^S. LoboTbefore the^on,ofthetr^-wto«^ 
-Juv^s" European Cup semi-final tiST’wSS 
versus Derby Chanty, his only by sees as 4g?its_- the inrcicw 
comment was. "Brian, if there are 
those madmen going 810110(1!" 

The "madman". Hungarian 
refugee Dezso Solti, was subse- 
quently proved tohave acted 
officially for Juventus as their 
representative in the Netherlands in 
1971, to the Twcnte Enschede dub,. 
He had even signed a fetter, which 
was duly published but UEFA still 
didnothinR. 

The feeling that we have been 
here before is increased by the fed- 
that the Grech, Petr, is again 
chairman of the disciplinary sub- 
committee; When you think of bow 
eagerly UEFA have punished the 

—   bsdni 
inconsistency of UEFA’s approach 
becomes the dearer. Bui this tune, 
at fenfT. the Italian sporting press 
has not tried to hush things up as 
they did in 1973 over the Lobo ease. 
They have filled their front pages 
with the story. 

Luther Blissett, so successful in - 
friendly against Real Madrid a week 
earlier, was jeered off the field when 
Milan substituted him. against 
Fiorentina. 

The Lazro president Giorgio 
Chinagli* promised diadplinary 
measures against his playen» 
thrashed 4-0 by Torino. 

Results from the European leagues 
AUSTOMK: wiener BportdUtJ 1. Austria Wore* 
1; Rapid Wien 1. Adrnira Wicker t; Sturni Graz 
2. SSW Innsbruck 1; SC NeuteKfl 0, Vaest L*u 
2: Aunts Sflfzburiig 1. tent* rnmemrun 1: 
SV ST VMM. Union Wets 3. UnzArtc 2. SC 
Bwrwtedt 0: Fay AC 2. (tax AK 0. 
BELGIAN: Anderteeht 2. Uotonbortc 1; Kortr* 
2. Standard Ltogn 8; Sorting 3. Antwerp 1; 1% 
Bruno* 4, Uagnes ft Sonoran 4, Berfngwi 1:. 
PC Ueraa 0. Lokoren ft Baerachot 0. Waregoni 
ft Ghent 1. WMorschti a 
BULGARIAN Tehama Mori 1. Baca* 1; Siren - 
*. Starts ft Cburnsn 1. Bara* ft Hufcore 1, 
Locomotor Roudr 2; Owmomorsts 1. CSKA 
Sofls 1; Locomotiv Sofia Z EutrlkJ&< Spartak" 
ft toveM Spartak ft Batatetnl.TraMM. 
DUTCH: PEC Zrmfto 2. Votandon ft Htinrand 
Spans, lMtom ■ TBwra 2: Forfar* Sftterf 2. 
Otracht ft Hasriam 2 Sparta Ronmtam ft 
ExosMor ft Granman ft Ajax ft Rada JC 
Korarada ft GA Iragfaa Dmmt* ft PSV 
Endhovan 1- Kt 87 Afcnw ft DS 79 
Contact* 1 
BAST GERMANY: Rot-Wsiu . Blurt ft 
Lokomotiv Utozig 1: Wkmuc Aua 1, Cham* 

3: Brut ft Lena 1; Stint Ettanni 0. Nantu ft 
Auwn ft Strasbourg ft TcxJon ft Laval ft 
LB* 1, Sodtaux ft Mott ft Mmaa 1: Rams ft 
Nancy 1: Bhntoto 0, PanaWnafeoa 1; OR 0. 
Ohmptafcoe ft Dora 0. AEK ft Apoton Athens 
0. ArCft6jo*“ ft Psntontos 1: Ysntina 1. 
Lsrtsa i: rank ft. Pansentikos ft ApoCon 
Kstantrlas t- tahSsft Ferancvwos ft Szogad 
ft VMsoMn ft Vans 1: Rti* eto 3. 

VoSn sc 1, Ufcmw DOZES 1; Tstsbanys i. 
HonvwS 
ITALIAN: Avtifao ft Sampdorti ft Catania ft 
Juvsntai ft Genoa t. Mar Attn 1; AC Mian ft 
Fkmnttna ft Ptu 1, Udhwu 1; Roma 1. Aacol. 
1; Torino 4. Lazto ft Vsronsl.Nspoll. 
LUXEMBOURG: WRz 4, StadaTbudoSBaigo ft 
Pn>gm Niedaream ft Spare ft Arts Bormsvoto 
1. - JsiiMass Each 3; Runtime 1. Union 
Luxtinbourg 1: Grwarerachor ft Had Boys 4; 
Bwnan< Ehs&lMdtl 
PORTUGUESE: PansMft BtnScai ft Rtiwu 
ft Pare ft Sportjnp^ft PotHmonsnas ft 

Dundsim CSU Gtiad ft UnlvsrattlM Craiova 
Utaga wSortTfC Btia M«ra U OMm 
Rttnfriai VBou <- Spcrtil Studartuc ft JM 
Patrouti 2, CS TkpovIM 1. 

SPANISH: Rflrf ZWMOXS ft 
atitintnM 1. Cadiz « A ASMoO 

Vtirnta ft Sevta 0. Mti»g 0; 
Raal GsSs ft Roti Mtitarea ft R* 

7SS, 

Gutmamm ft 
Unto ft " 

4t Vvrztm ft 
toff 

Zeh* Jans 0; Chorale ?.«s g 1.1   
ft Monaco 2. Totiouu 3: BMIS 1. Bordeaux 

MIUMO: 

Bacua 1. 
Bucharest ft PoBttirtos Ml 

2. Spordng 1: Barcelona 0, Roti Sodsdsd ft 

SWISS: Ami o, Young Boys ft Buds 
Wstttigsn ft La Chaux-Ds-Fands I.BsNnm 
ft dfiasso 1. Nsuchtiti Xamox _ 
Grasitappan ft Sim ft Lsnanm ft a Galon 
ft SentiSft Lueomo ft Vimv 4. Ztirtch t. 

TunatM BtsBaas ft tefospor lj Anttiya i, 
Antaiagucu ft teanadamtapor ft Kocasteior 
1; sSKw 3. Adanaapcr ft DonW 1, 
Karmirin* ft Sticarya & ZonguUsk 1; 
Buraaapor ft Oidtapor ft tansvBsiwa 3t 
OencSSrfo ft Trataoospor ft Gtiataaaray a. 
YUGOSLAV: 2sqszncw sarwsvo ft Bdftio- 
nost TRograd ft Varttar ft# 1, 
Nod Swift Valai Mostar 1. “ 
RadnkM Ms ft Risks i 
Pristina ft K^duft 
      Twda ft 

Bucharest 3T ASA Tirol Prisfoa ft fojduk Spft ft Ptitiam Bsigeds ft - SB 
  Oradaa ft CorvlnU Hunsdosra 
ft Argas PStitt 1: FC OS 0, Smui 1: Sarajevo 0. 

The- European Super Cup. *" 
additional prize for two of the 
reigning kings of the 'Continent,, 
became no more th^n a battered tin 
pot last January. Spanish thugs from 
Barcelona saw to that by engaging in 
a disgraceful bloody battle at villa. 
Park, losing their tempers, the tie 
3-1 on aggr^alc and almost £20,000 
in fines. 

Aston Villa, fearing for the i 
of their players, bad consic 
withdrawing from the iwo-l _ 
event but derided to compete 
the financial rewards, estimated at 
over £50.000. Now Hamburg, the 
European Cup holders who were 
knocked out in the second round of 
(his season's competition, echo their 
sentiments. 

Although they currently stand at 
the top of the Bundcsliga with three 
other West German dubs, they have 
taken only ooe point from their last 
three games and their home gates 
have dropped accordingly. Gunther 
Netzer, their business manager, 
admits that “we need international 
success to -be able to market our 
name belter". 

Cooke goes 
back to the 
sidelines 

Richard Cooke, the IS-year-old 
who - scored on his debut for 

Hamburg expect a crowd of TottothaptonSaturday wiflataiOTi 
between 20.000-25,000 for tonight’s certainly be Ml on foe shfeHnes for 

— “ tomorrows UEFA Cupfohd round. 

Scots brimming 
with confidence 

By Stuart Jones Football Correspondent 

first leg against Aberdeen. They will 
'also hope for a healthy lead and 
although Hrubcsch has been sold 
and two other internationals.. Kajtz 
and Mflewski. have been ruled out 
through injury, they will still start 

'' with eight of the 12 that triumphed 
over Juventus in the European Cup 
final in Athens last May.' 

. Aberdeen claimed the Cup 
Winners' Cup in foe colder and 
wetter dimes of Gothenburg by 
beating Real Madrid after extra 
tim& Alfredo diStefsmo. Rears 
manager, was needlessly wary of foe 
physiol strength of the Soots and 
Netzer yesterday also echoed .bis 
words. "They are very, robust and 
bard ladders," he said, "and we 
must expect a few bruises." 

Black! the scorer of Aberdeen's 
opening goal in Sweden! is absent 
because pfa ba&kstrain but they wBl' 
otherwise be at full strength 

HAMBURG: Stan. Htaronymn.. Wahraeyar. 
junta Grah. HtiBdB. Row. Mlntih, WUfta. 
{or SdntiftrL SchiSfctetita.Cto HMMH. 
AbwriOTn (from) - Ltighun. Rougvta. 
MeManor. Cooper. Mctaah. MUor, Sexton, . 
HowitL Gbnpson UeGhM. Soft WMr. 

Chance of revenge School for internationals 
Norwich City, holders of foe FA 

Youth Cup have a tihqnce to avenge 
a defeat % their senior side in foe 
second round of this season's 
competition. They play at the 
GokLnone Ground _ against 
Brighton, whose senior fide beat 
Norwich in the FA Cup sixth round 
last season. 

DRAW nawcMta v Hi* BttiApoti « Baton: 
Evanwi v Hudtorrttift Buntiyy SunOotomt 
YtxX i Marina or Bakvwm: ifckflMbroo«i v 

■aw u«*»rnoam amtriMa 
_r, CtosKr v Stikn; wotm « 
won Braravriai v Anon v*». 

D v WtaKhara or Mtinfltid: ShtifMd 
Wtitaadsy v Wti—ft Lincoln Of Heefewtamv 
Uvwpoot: Now County v Mwwtoitir Urttat 
Oito v CoRMnny; Driontv (ptorteft Gramra 
and NoriMtaot or Woifdng v Ouvon's Park 
Raenrsi Dwdord or Wlndaor and BpnrWoti 
iftift CMMa v Gtoriton: AP LMtavton v 
CryMti Ptiaca: Carahtiton v Arawat 
Laaftirtiaad or Bremtart * BarMttWMng 
United * Rnting or CwiridM TWtmtom v 
MteMO: V Luwt Watlord * Fuiwm; 
Brighten v Ncawtoh: fttrindon v SouftBnipwc 
Caron v Bristol Rows: PtymoWh v Oxford 
United: teromouft vTorquay.   
Macros io M oiavad on or baiara I 

The ratmdation for EttaLand's 
assault on the World Cap m the 
1990s were laid by the Football 
Association yesterday. 

A new football xcbool is to be set 
ap. and the FA hope it will producea 

rejpUair supply Q? International 

footballers. 
The school, based at LjUeshalL js 

the brainchild of the Engjand 
manager Bobby Robson, who was 
ashed Uf produce a blueprint for the 
development of international players 
Then be was appointed as national 
coach. 

Boys aged between 14 and 16 will 
be eligible for selection. for the 
school and foe first intake of 25 win 
start feO-foae football edoeathm in 
September 1984. 

After that only 15 boys a year wBl 
be taken on foe coarse, afthoagh 
nothing will be finalized until the FA 
ran find a sponsor to pay for the 
schooL 

The FA secretary Ted Crocker 
said yesterday; “We hope this 
scheme win produce ■ a certain 
namber of top international players. 
We also hope that foe regular output 
wiU also bring a higher standard to 
League football generally. 

"The French FA introduced a 
sfonJar scheme In the early TOs and 
it has brought them from the 
doldrums to tbelr current position as 
ooe of the top countries In Europe-" 

Boys who are selected for the 
course wfil Ibe at LflleahaH and 
travel to the nearby Idsall-School in 
Shropshire, for their academic 
edncatMO- 

Tfae FA have not revealed how 
orach the scheme vriU cost, but they - 
are already talking to at least one 
interested sponsor. 

. The process for selecting boys wffl 
be decided at a later date. 

first leg at Bayern Munich. 
Cooke travela with the rest of foe 

17-strong squad to West Germany 
today because Tony Galvin i* still 
injured, bin Mike Hazard is likely to 
return to foe side. Keith Buritia- 
shaw, foe Tottenham manager, said 
"I think Cooke half expected to be 
in and then out again. Had it been at 
home I would have been tempted to 
leave him in but this is a tough 
game, with Bayern top of the 
Bunderliga." 

Mabbutt also misses the trip, but 
Biiririnshaw has added Brazfl, Price, 
Parks and Brooke as well as Hazard 
to the -12 on duty on Saturday. 

Watford have ovecome all the 
odds to survive is the competition, 
but have mare problems against 
Spartak PKagne at Vicarage Road, as 
new signing Maurice Johnston is 
ineligible. Reilly and Sinnott also 
signed after the UEFA deadline, so 
Graham Taylor.' Watford's man- 
ager, feces another reshuffle. 

Colin Todd bas been ruled out of 
the. Nottingham Forest side to-play 
Celtic at the City Ground tomorrow 
because of a hamstring injury. His 
place goes to Chris-Famdough, 19. 
who came on as a substitute m- tbe 
nrevious . .round 

But England defender Viv 
Anderson, who twisted-his knee in 
foe first half against Ipswich oil 
Saturday, will be fh. 

Van Breukelen has a shin injury 
and Sutunr retains bis place in goal 
Brian Clough. Forest’s-, manager, 
said: "We shall have to play very 
much better than we did against 
Evenon and Ipswich. If we don't, 
Celtic will walk all over ns." He 
added he had not watched Celtic 
since foe draw was made bat had a 
dossier on them prepared by a 
part-time scout- 

Mtanwhik: David Hay, Critic’s 
manager took time off from 
planning his tactics against Forest to 
strengthen his squad. Bui Jobs 
Colqahotm, signed for £60,000 from 
Stirling Albion. wiU bc ineligible for 
the UEFA tie. The 20-year-old 
forward, who has hit SI goals in 102 
games, swill travel to Nottingham for 
the experience. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

7 30 unless stated 

European Super Cup 

Frrstteg 
Hamburg v Aberdeen (7,0) 

MUk Cup 
Third round raptatya 
HuddarsfWdv Stoke 
Liverpool v fidham 

Notts County v Birmingham 
Sund»landv Norwich 

Sacond division 
Swansea v Chateau 

FACuP 
First round roptoys 
Bangor VNarthmfih 
Bd ton v Tranmere - 

Brantlort » DagwjmmQ\4a 
Bristol Rovara v Bamet(7A5J 
EnfleM vWealdstono 

Newport v Poole 
Plymouth v SoutfWid 

wfaanv Bradford C r 

Wycomba v Chrimxford . 

YorkvMaceMflaid • . 
Scotttah nramfor tfiviaieft 
St Mtrrany DundM United 

.‘‘Bgtt'gsrnBa 
^aFaBrqiBifa 

« WOlmg. langatonian v Ctewuc WaBon tno 
HBrarom V MoirapoZten Proow. Wtateor and 
EtanvfttaBBiaygn. fcowl dhtetac RncWy 
V OWK Horatofrt r Lmon-WtanM: 
Hunrortbrd * Trteg; Rritean v tEuftaunw 
[Jwtw. 
WOWEDt LEAGUE: Rrat dMWen Owtw v 
wwt Bramwidi ASaon (7.0): STOfMd 

.. v Bwrtay (7-in i 
Btedapal v Grimsby (7.0fc Bradtarri atr v 
Nona Coumy: CtoaterMd v Bamster QUIMB 
v Wgan (7J); Wvrtiwi v Mkkwvaugb 

^STBALL COMBINATION: BtmAifllBOT v 
seuftvrmn {ftfti Swttoon v Wtfma ffA 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MeteUK 
BadwmrtvGioucMU* 
ULSTIR tajK Fin* Coterana v Oaraoran 
BERKS AND BERKS SENIOR CUK lanri 
round UsManhaae Unttad v Baaconaflakt 
StatahrChaflantStPaar 
MOOLESEXHBHB SCMQH CUR; S«e«Kt ramt 
laptop URbridg* « Hanwton S«eMd wood 

CUP: RM iramL aacamd 

tlftiy- 
. RUGBY UNION 

QJUB MATCHES: OrraB « HMfax (715): 

Panrynpft 
OTHER SPORT 

REAL TENNIS; Brtta* Opan Sngtoa (at 
Ouafti’aCUft 
SNOOKER: UK Cr*me«wlfti (tf GuWat 
Pnaton.ua 7S0). 
SQUASH RACKETS: RAP tod WRAF WthMUte 

ICE SKATING 

New areas to 
conquer 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, who achieved their sixth 
successive victory in tbe British ice 
dance championships in Notting- 
ham on Friday night, win lead the 
home challenge in three inter- 
national competitions over the next 
four months. 

Dean and Torvill are hot 
favourites to win all three - the 

European event in -Budapest 
January 9 to 14, tbe Winter 

Olympus in Sarajevo February 7 to 
19. and the World Championships 
in Ottawa Man* 19 io 24 - after 
revealing their new programme to 
other world contenders on their 
home rink at the weekend. 

The British selectors announced 
two other couples to join them. 
Nicky Slater mid Karen Barber, of 
Richmond, and The Solihull pair. 
Stephen WQllams and. Wendy 
Sessions. 

WQUams, aged 23. and Session* 
24, finished runners-up to Dean and 
Torvill in the British champion- 
ships • 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE! MfemmVHngL 17. 
PtOSOuign Station 1ft OalM Co*too« 4l, 
KanauXIty CMoto 21; Wwtmgwn tetare 
42. La> AMH torn* 2ft Atonte Ftecora ta 
San Frroaiaco 40mJH: MzH 
Bafanore Goto ft Oovstentf Brawns SO, Ma 
Erefond Patrioa ft Las Angatos R*ows ». 
BriWa B»« «: Oanrer Bronoo» 8a. So«ttt 
Saatowks 27. St Low Cwtfnals. ift Sm 
Dtogo Ctaraera ift Naw Yore Gtonta H. 
PtaMpHa‘Eagtes 0; Ondnnatf Bta^ W. 
HtaElon OSwa ift Drtro* Lloi»2ft teato Bay 
Parttan 20: CHcago Baaft 27. Tanpa Bay 

RKricdhMon 

LMAreNftraLafesra 9 
PrnatoTrlBwzara I 

SSSS*** ‘1 

BASKETBALL 
Cuten CoofaranoB 

W L Pet GA 

.. j7Bare I f®, - 
BanonOatecc - 9 4 JBZ • - 
taXkKfttta • 7 - S M n 
New Yore Naa 6 S ^ \ 
WurengunBuMo 3 B **! 3 

w L re 0B 
juumHaros . . .B 3 J4 
Mtereulrea Buda 7 , f ■ 
OstaftRMM «• f J* 
OtiCMOBtta - 4 a -400 . m 
nSSrms 3 8 -273 3 
OkmHMCamlare 2 10 -,143 
Ufowaw rmngaareilM VIIWP Vmtiwnre . 
UdHMtdMatoK - - - _ M w - L M GB 

Daflasuawnao - 7 j Ai 

asaasft. i ?-s » 
utahJw 8 J-jJJ.fi 
HauoonRodws 4 7 *4 3 
Kansas Chy King* . 4 7 .364 3 

■ W L Pet 08 
9 2 Eli 

« JBBT Ite 
7 * 538 i 
a e Eoo 
S 7- 417 
4 7 564 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAOUS: Njta Yqrk RwytS ft 
Qusbae Noniquea 3: PNtodriphh ^reft 
nastoagri Panguinaft MmsaaOi Nori Sara 
4. CNBUO Back Hawks ft Vancouver 
Canwtaft Loa Ansatos Kkigi ft 

WstosContorenc« 
AtrickriMalM 

w L T GP GA Pa 
taw York Ranoera 14 6 3 3t 37 73 
taWYhrklstenSre 13 8 0 2S 81 76 
PUgfotipntsHyera 12 7 2 SB BB .72 
Vitofongm Capnls. S12 0 18 .69 80 
PtrstxgPengUro 518 3 13 63 83 
NJaraSrOtate ■ 218 0 4>B4 T02 

awyltodNtetort 
Edmonson Otars 17 3 1 38 132 » 
Ctiosry Ftaoos S B 3 19 B9 82 
Los AngstenlOnu 79 5 IS 88 92 
vrootawtenSra fl 11 f T9 9194 
HtapigJM 612 2 14 80 100 

TENNIS 

RUGBY UNION 

HntdMaiMi 

ntow 

Boston EkU» 13 9 1 21 9ft SB 
CMfittGabras IT-7 2 23 79 W 
Ouatnc Honfouas 10 10 3.23 112 88 
mnmaic«M0sro BID i it u fi 
Hartford wroisrs t 9 2 is 69 73 

lAMteon 
WnrowreNStas M 8 2 .22 W 96 
CKaqoBtckHwks 10 10 1 21 82 87 
TorwfoMspteUi 9 VO 2 20 88 98 
D*m#R*WWiP3» 7 IQ 2 19 69 80 
St Louis Bton 711 2 16 71 86 

irjtedW^BftHftAorelwSSlSSrl 

RnSMbtStauli. 
a3B»«|Qs8-t.74:s{ .. - 
<ua go.aia.teuAOtatalftC'awkrfttra.aft 
wrnwair. rounii upi i i«r ■ pstapiiirosii WMT 
J lfeSffMRB)»aUafwi«M.M«4. 

• CRICKET 
SHERM9JD rnnft Mateournr wsswn 
Ausnfla 464 tar 4 dae Vk»ria 276 snd 288 
far 3 (G Yalop 148' oot oU. M Tntar a not 
outt. Malcti.itaMn. Brisbanfc Sow Austreda 
W. Oosflfitancl 380 farft NO play onftadtay 
toeaupari rata Matcnamroi. 

SNOOKER 
. PRE3TQW: UK foairetonaWp- Hra* reunft 
D Mourafoy teti MWawon ftfc Omnia 
Tartar teacs T Murray frt 4 White toads 
i Sack H; A KnoMtea toads A Jonre 4-ft 
ft Onto U G Roukte 9-1; DtM Taylor » 
rJJRouWM , ' f j- 

LACR0S6E 
ALTHMCHAK TtoOdB HUtwnM: Sacond 
merteb STOfMtf 9; Traitata ft Malar ift M 
Hoc 9. 

BnrtortN 
KuiKR 
aum 

p w 
12 10 
12 9 
IT 6 
12 
12 
12 
12 
TO 
10 
11 
13 
10 
to 

7 
6 
6 
6 
3 
5 
5 
4 
3 

12 3 
11 2 
12 O 

Second(firiskm 

Barrow. 
Kiietot 

Wtektegiort 
YOrit -- 
Kant Sirica 

P- W 
11 10 

.13 10 
n a 
11- 8 
1ft 3. 

Qj^-uuJ 
Remotes H. 
SMkrtori ' 
Dawstxiy - 
BMBltaa 
.M&dd- 
-Katftar . 

Huyton 

11 
13 
11 
12 

.12 
. 12 

14 
10 
11 
n 
ta; 
12 
It 

L F APR 
2293190 » 
3386172 18 
2362121 IB 
32D018B 17 
3217177 16 
4289196 14 
6348211 12 
4186160 12 
4248178 It 

- 823224210 
6 -3190283 30 
0 8192168 6 
0 7186232 6 
0 9166266 8 
0 9131306 4 
9 12 94475 0 

0 ± F AFI» 
0 1338U1 20 
0 3336219 20 
1 .'1341183 19 
1 - 2200144 17 
T 5284185 15 
0 41»*1B4 14 

4253225 13 
81741*0 12 
5219211 12 
7170203 10 
92*432310 
51821* B 

SSJ3 s 
o. 1D.10W "4 
0 10164277 2 

SPORT 

AWARDS 

Durie and 
Gram at 
apex of 
acclaim 

Steve Cram are* Jo 
been voted sportsman and sports- 
wman of foe retr m the anrmRj 
poll of the British Sports Writers 
Association. .  ^ . 

Cram and Dune scored comfort- 
able victories in four respective 
polls, but the non overwbdmrag 
triumph went to Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean whose uuro 
successive team-of-the-year award it 

Cram, who had 235 points, 
rounded off a triumphant sewon by 
setting the 1983 world best nine for 
300 metre*, nraner-up was Datey 
Thompson lass year’s winner. He 
collected 136 points with Nick 
Faldo scaring 44 points for third 
place. 

Miss Durie who bad 181 points, 
won by a margin of 46 points. The 
Bristol player reached the semi- 
finals of the French and US Open 
championship and the final of the 
Daihatsu challenge tournament, snd 
a Virginia Stuns event in America. 

Fatima Whitbread, who took the 
women’s javelin silver medal at the 
world athletics championships was 
runner-up with 135 points, while 
third place went to Rachel Baytiss, 
tbe European three-day event 
champion, with 52 points. 

The biggest victory margin went 

lo Torvill and- Dean who amassed 
256 points on the strength of 
compteuna a hatrtrick of world 
championship triumphs. 

Second with 75 points was the 
Thrust II team which enabled 
Richard Noble to recUbn the world 
fend speed record for Britain in 
Nevada feat month. 

Cram (top): sportsman 
supreme. Miss Done: pre- 

dominant sportswoman 

REAL TENNIS 

Ronaldson 
reaches up 

Christopher Ronaldson. the 
worid champion, and professional 
at Hampton Court, defy advnaced 
to tbe quarter-finals of foe British 
Open singles Real Tennis cham- 
pionship, sponsored by George 
Wimpey. at Queen's Club, London, 
yesterday when be eliminated Peter 
Dawes, foe professional at Sea 
Court. Haybng Island, by 6-4, 0-1, 
64). 

Dawes, aged 42, is. a doughty 
fighter and led 3-0 and 4-2 in foe 
first ret; he is a compact player of 
classical strokes with careful 
footwork and be bent low over foe 
ball to impart maxiroam cut, while 
the tall Ronaldson used his reach to 
return foe ball while conserving 
energy. As hemoved up a few gears. 
Ronaldson was able to assert bis 
authority as Dawes tired. 

Norwood Cripps, rackets pro- 
fessional at Eton and open real 
tennis chamion in 1971 and 1973. 
freed a much improved Gerard 
Parsons, deputy, professional at 
Queens Club, -who played with 
determination and aggression. 

In the first set Parstons achieved 
set point, defending ebase tbe Last 
gallery, and attempted to put tbe 
ball ont of play xmo the hazard 
galleries, only to see it go on to ibe 
penthouse roof from whence Cripps, 
cutting down on tbe ball, severely 
beat ibe chase. Parsons was ill at 
ease to be so dose to winning and 
has not yet acquired a complete 
match temprement through experi- 
ence. Cripps won 6-5,6-3,6-4. 

David Johnson, head profestonal 
at Queen's Cub, defeated foe world 
champion's younger brother, the left 
hander Steve Ronaldson, pro- 
fessional at Canfbnl SchooL who is 
now a much steadier player with a 
most effective high drop service, 
which was tbe mam reason for fais 
winning foe third set However, foe 
talented johnson re-applied his 
concentration to win 6-2,6-2.2-6, 
6-0. 
sacaw JMCMk C J ftanaunn (Hampton 
COita HP L0awm(8wG0Ur96-4,6-1.6-ftN 

Rontetaori(C*nfort SctooQOft 64.2ft 84 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Mikkola makes 
his.move 

™| Btomqvist continued to 
dominate foe Lombard RAC tally is 
it moved down - from Scotland 
yesterday. After 25 stages, foe 37- 
year-old Swede held an impressive 
seven-minute lead over bis fellow 

Hannu Mikkola. who has already 
seemed the* world driver’s, title, 

made a tarifliam comeback during 
foe night after losing a wheel on 
Sunday and forced himself into 
foud place but was trailing, 
“pmqvist by .seven isd a half 
minutes. 
..The British drivers Jimmy 

McRae and Russell Brookes are 
poised in fourth and fifth pi«*r« 
just waiiingfor the leaders to make 

roisrakes. The are..just 39 of the 
original 129 sinners mnainim, 
lhADWq POWTKW* 1, BtomqvM 3hr 4min 

Byguuunu 

r 
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RUGBY UNION: NEW ZEALAND PREPARE TO REAP DIVIDENDS AS THEIR YOUNG PLAYERS ARE BLOODED 

All Blacks make a long-term profit 
as tour pays off for home nations 

By David Hands, Ragby Correspondent 

Then: are two perspectives 
from which to view the New 
Zealand tour of $cot2asd and 
England which ended on Satur- 
day: that of the Ail Blades who 
this year have introduced 11 
new players to international 
rugby and may therefore may 
see five victories, a draw and a 
single defeat as no bad return: 
and that of the two host unions 
this past month who have had 
their confidence repaired after 
finishing bottom and second 
bottom of last season's inter- 
national championship before 
seeing several of their leading 
players endure an unhappy tour 
of New Zealand. 

There is of course more to 
touring than results, yet that is 
how tours are remembered. 
Many of the 1983 Lions enjoyed 
an amiable New Zealand winter 
away from the playing arena. It 
is one of the drawbacks of short 
tours such as the one just ended 
that players have little oppor- 
tunity to see much of the 
countries through which they 
rush and too little time to do 
the amount of visiting they 
might wish. 

New Zealand accepted a 
United Kingdom tour in place 

Of their scheduled visit- to 
Argentina where they might 
have been able to bring on their 
newcomers away from the glare 
of publicity which has attended 
them here. Against the Lions 
they capped three new players 
who found their feet in the 
company of such experienced 
performers as Dalton. Haden 
and Loveridge. A further eight 
players were capped in Britain 
through forte of circumstances 
and that is too great a number 
even for New Zealand to bring 
in in the space of three weeks. 

There is oo doubt however 
that they will have profiled 
from the experience. McGrat- 
tan, the loose bead prop and 
Braid, the lock, improved from 
match to match. Deans - as all 
Canterbury always knew he 
would - proved the steadiest of 
full backs. Green was a sinuous 
runner in midfield and I am 
sure that the tour management 
was much tempted to pair him 
with Poleere against Scotland 
before an injury to Taylor 
ensured that both would play 
against England. When New 
Zealand prepare-next summer 
for a tour to Australia and the 
visit of France they will be able 

to choose from a strong hand, 
since many of their older, heads 
will stzli be available together 
with those blooded in Britain. 

England too have a hectic 
schedule facing them to which 
they have made the best 
posable start. After the inter- 
national championship is over 
they are due to tour South 
Africa with a fixture list that is 
likely to include two inter- 
nationals. There is the 1984-5 
domestic season when Australia 
are the visitors, another inter- 
national championship and a 
visit in May 1985 to New 
Zealand. 

In all of these games they are 
due to have as their coach, 
Richard Greenwood, who has 
already impressed with bis 

thorough approach, the rapport 
he has established with players 
and a certain mordant humour 
which could see him and his 
current captain Wheeler de- 
velop a useful double act at post 
match -press conferences. If all 
such conferences are winning 
ones they will have something 
to smile about. 
• A crop of minor injuries to 
key players has forced the 
Welsh selectors to delay until 
November 27 zbe announce- 
ment of their B team to take on 
France B in Bourg - en-Bresse 
on Dec 3. 
• Welsh captain Eddie 
Butler is leaving his teaching job at 
Cheltenham College for Boys for a 
post with the BBC in Cardiff next 
Easier. 

No more Moon down-under 
Paris, (Beater) - Brendan Moon, 

who has scored more tries for 
Australia than any other player, will 
almost certainly retire from rep- 
resentative rugby act the end of next 
season. Moon aged 26, said here 
that be had -thought of playing only 
dob foodmO m 1984, but .bis poor 
ttm ■ performances in Italy and 
France, because of a thigh mnsde 

strain, had influenced him sot to 
play another representative season. 

The Queenslander, an almost 
permanent fixture in Australian 
tepms for the last six seasons, has 
Hreeti so disappointed with, his tnur 
form that be feels he has achieved 
nothing by becoming Australia’s 
most capped winger. 

Rafter hopes to be match sharp for Saturday 
Mike Rafter is St lo lead 

Gloucestershire in their county 
championship semi-final against 
Middlesex at Gloucester on Satur- 
day, bat John Carr, the left wing is 
out. Rafter played for Bristol United 
on Saturday and reported yesterday 
that the hamstring injury, which has 
restricted him to five senior games 
this season, has got better. 

Rafter said: “I am planning 
another game on Wednesday to 
improve my match sharpness, but 
the hamstring injury seems to have 
healed completely". 

Carr, the Bristol wing, Who scored 
two tries against Yorkshire in lbc 
last group match, cracked a collar 
bone against London Welsh on 
Saturday. The 23-year-old teacher 

will be replaced by Nick Price, of 
Gloucester. 

Bryan Barley, the Wakefield, 
centre, is recalled by Yorkshire for 
the semi-final against Somerset at 
Bath on Saturday. Barley has not 
played for the county this season 
because of a hairline jaw fracture, 
but two first team outings after a 
two month layoff for his dub have 
been sufficient to prove his match 

Also recalled is Simon Tippingb. 
flanker, who withdrew from the last 
match against Gloucestershire with 
a stomach upset, centre Steve 
Burahill. and BiU-Lockycr, the No 8 
move to the replacement bench. 

Alan Rees, the Bath centre, is 
Somerset's only injury worry as they 

prepare to meet Yorkshire at Bath 
on Saturday. Rees has a hamstring 
strain bat hopes to recover in time. 
He is playing ia place of Simon 
HalUday, also of Bath, who has had 
his broken ankle pinned. He is not 
expected to play again this season. 

Paul Simpson, flanker, who made 
a tremendous first appearance for 
Png land against New Zealand, is fit 
despite a gash on the forehead which 
bad to be stitched after Saturday's 
international.. 

Soon Hastings, the Watsonians 
wing, who made his debut for 
Northumberland against Surrey, has 
decided to play for his dub on 
Saturday, rather than the county. 
That means that Steve Gnstard, 
who led Northumberland to victory 

in the 1981 county championship 
final against Gloucestershire, will 
win his 50th cap against Devon in 
the first division relegation playoff 

Warwickshire want Alsager Col- 
lege to release Mark Lakey to play in 
their division two county cham- 
pionship relegation game with 
Hertfordshire at Croxley Green on 
Saturday. Lakey, stand-off half; is 
the college club's secretary and 
cannot turn out for Coventry at 
weekends because of these commit- 
ments. The county hope, however, 
that the college will release him for 
this game. He is preferred to Chris 
Southall and the only other change 
sees Charlie Bend, of Rugby, 
making his county debut on the 
wing in {dace of Russ Whitworth. 

RACING 

New records hardly a hit with backers 
By John Karter 3333V/33': ' "" / T/  V. -TV" :f 

Two course records were r .. 3J ./.V* '3'''3 3' ,V^3' 33:.'\3:S*. -'3'3 
By John Karter 

Two course records were 
smashed at Windsor yesterday 
and it is a fair bet that a great 
many backers must have felt 
like getting that way them- 
selves. Only one favourite. End 
Of Era. in the selling race 
obliged and once again it was 
the bookmakers who emerged 
into the frozen evening with a 
warm glow in the area of thpir 
wallets. 

Pitlochry, who was heavily 
backed to provide Alan Aylett 
with yet another successful 
foray from the Isle of Wight, 
looked like putting another one 
over on the old enemy when 
George Jones brought him to 
challenge Skylander .two flights 
from home in the White Hart 
Hurdle. Furthermore, you 
would not have blamed Sky- 
lander, who was having fits fifth 
face in six weeks, for deciding to 
be just a little less than 
cooperative on this occasion. 

Nothing of the sort. Under 
the strongest driving from 
Kevin Mooney Skylander put 
his head down and simply 
refused to be passed. The time 
of three minutes 4-1.8 seconds 
beat the record for two miles set 
up by Gay Manicou in 1972 by 
2.1 sec. 

Mark Bradstock. who is 
assistant to Fluke Walwyn, 
Sky lander’s trainer, said that 
the four-year-old had obviously 
earm a rest, but added that if 
the ground remains firm they 
would have to consider relying 
on Skvlander’s good nature and 
running his again soon. Brad- 
stock also confirmed that 
Everett would be Wafwya’s 
only runner in his attempt to 
win an eighth Hennessy Gold 
Cup at Newbury on Saturday. 

The other record-breaker was 

Skylander leading Pitlochry in the White Hart Hurdle at Windsor 

Quazar Light, who rewarded 
Les Kean aid’s long trip from 
Taunton with an easy win in the 
Round Oak Novjces Chase. Ten 
Bears crumpled into an undig- 
nified heap when level with 
Quazar Light at the third last 
fence and in so doing badly 
hampered the favourite. Struck 
For Words. 

It is doubtful whether this 
affected the result, however, 
because Colin Brown was 
always sitting comfortably on 
the winner. Kennard was 
delighted to have won a race 
with Quazar Light (whose time 

of 3 min 55.8 sec was 0.6 sec 
faster than the previous best set 
by Stonethrower in 1977) 
because he has had numerous 
training problems with the 
horse and also considered that 
he would be found lacking in 
fitness yesterday. If he takes the 
race will, Quazar Light will run 
again at Wincanton on Thurs- 
day, 

The other more notable 
features on a singularly un- 
memo rable afternoon were 
Richgard Rowe's brilliant re- 
covery from a kamikaze-like 
dive at the last hurdle by Will 

Bloodstock sales should avoid clash 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

It must be a matter of regret that 
the big sole of bloodstock which 
began at Kill in Ireland on Saturday 
and the TattmaUs sale at Newmar- 
ket actually overlap tomorrow. 
Europe is not big enough to have 
Goffs selling 179 lots on the day 
that TattmaUs are also auctioneer- 
ing 199. Perhaps, this clash is 
something that the newly founded 
Society of International Auction- 
eers. of which both houses are 
members. c*n resolve. . ,. ^ 

This year Tatterealls sale, which 
runs from tomorrow to December!, 
again has two catalogues. Com- 
bined. they embrace more than 
1.800 lots although more than 100 
have been withdrawn already- The 
first is confined to yariiap and 
foals: the second to breeding stock. 

With so much to offer Newmar- 
ket has inevitably become the 
magnet as for .as thorougbred 
interest worlwldc *s concerned. One 
onlv has to refer to last year’s 
statistics to see that. Thee-« record 
breaking aggregate of 22a 
piijiv* indude more than £8Q0m 
spent by foreign buyers, with tire 
lion share being purchased by 
Americans. „ t „ . . 

This time buyers from the United 
States will take a colossal interest in 
the three-year-old filly Addenda as 
she is a halftdster to AB Along who 
has recently captured everyone* 

walks into the ring shortly after dusk 
on November 30, Being a half sister 
to that crack filly Pawneese, Pig Tail 
is another of Mr WHdenstein's cast- 
offs who should be in demand. 

At the December sales 12 months 
ago Tenea became the first horse 
ever to be sold for over lm guineas 
at public auction in Europe. In the 
meantime her record was passed 
three tintfc during Taztersafl's 
Highflier Yearling Sales proving 
that European prices are begining to 
fall into line with American, at least 
in tire top echelon. 

Were she not by Hard To Beat 
who is not exactly tire height of 

fashion in breeding circles, Donette 
could confidently be expected to 
raise the root As it is the fact that 
she was good enough to win both 
the French Oaks and the Grand Prix 
de Saint-Cloud and subsequently be 
mated with tire expensive Derby 
winner Golden Fleece should odd to 
the excitement. Dunette is being 
sold because her owner has died. 

General Assembly has already 
made the headlines this year both as 
a leading first season sire and also as 
the tire of the yearling colt who 
fetched 1.400,000 guineas at the 
Highflier Sales. Now a half sister to 
that brilliant fiBy April Run and the 

BASKETBALL 

Doncaster now face 
a tall order 

By Nicholas Harling 

The way things are going, it wfil takiire a week off to ““j** 
soon be theEuglisb Basketball, wb^ w conmiue as aswsrant » 
Association in nzmccmly. The first 
division is dominated by American »tomorrow at Hemd Hempstead- 
players and from today there wifl.be Jbc hc®13. £1 
more American coaches than ever. rather defeat by **«»«* °° 

Bob Mitchell of Davenports evidence of their 96-94 
Birmingham is left as the sole Planters Leicester on Saturday. 
Englishman in charge now that John . Leicester seemed capable of repra_ 
GUT Doncaster have parted com- »ng last_months win32 

**», J£nl 
Wheeler on sidelines 

Wheeler has 
operation 
on hand 

Peter Wheeler. England’s captain, 
is due to have a three-hour 
operation on his left band at the 
West Middlesex Hospital today and 
will spend the next month away 
from rugby, Darid Hands writes. 
Damage to his hand sustained 
playing for the Midlands against the 
New Zealanders on November 8 
was exacerbated during the inter- 
national at Twickenham last 
Saturday and there is a fracture at 
the base of the thumb. 

Wheeler was only one of several 
England casualties, of whom 
Carietoo. the right wing is also likely 
to be away from the game for some 
time with a damaged knee. Pearce, 
the tight head prop wflf spend a i 
week recovering from a broken nose | 
and a gashed ear but hopes to return 1 

to Northampton on December 3. j 

Scott and Simpson, from the beck 
row, both sustained cuts about the 1 

head but Simpson hopes to play for 
Somerset in the County Champion- 
ship semi-final against Yorkshire at 
Bath on Saturday. He has been 
named in tire team and was due to 
train with the county squad 
yesterday evening. 

pany with the only other one, Dave 
Ransom, whose successor, Mark 
Stevens, flew in yesterday, to 
become the twelfth American in 
dbxqge of a in the National 
League, sponsored by Wimpcy 
Homes, Stevens, aged 28. a 6ft Gin 
product of Northern Arizona 
College, also gained vital playing 
experience in The Netherlands, 
which Doncaster hope to pat louse 
should they decide to employ him as 
a player as wetL 
- Doncaster, who are fourth from 
bottom, decided to release Ransom 
after their 26-point home defeat by 
Leicester two weeks ago. What 
accentuated the Yorkshire club's 
humiliation was that their second 
half collapse was seen live by 
viewers on Channel 4. Clubs can 
normally live with the odd heavy 
reverse but not when the nation can 
witness it. 

Ransom, who could not devote 
his entire attention to the dub as 
they wished because be is a lecturer 
in general studies at Sheffield, is 

court when they led 48-46 at haJfj 
time but Hemet, on the strength ol 
44 points from Smith, 

The English Basketball Associ- 
ation are likely to ask the dub now 
knows as F.S.O Care Liverpool and 
Warrington Vikings, following the 
completion of last week's sponsor- 
ship deal,.to shorten their name. “It 
must be* the longest name in 
Christendom let alone basketball. 
Peter Draper, the EBBA’s adminis- 
trative officer said. “It’s unaccept- 
able and I think we'll be speaking to 
them”. 

• if Vikings are worried at not 
being noticed, they need not be 
concerned, because on Saturday 
they became joint leaden of the 
First Divison for the first time after 
their 80-72 win over Kingston. 

It was a long, hard weekend on 
the road for Kingston as they had 
arrived in the North-west via the 
South Coast, where they had been 
swamped 124-79 by Solent in tire 
previous day's. ASDA National Cup- 
tie. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Schneeman 
coach for 
Olympics 

Tom Schnecnwu*. eoach of lb* 
Scottish champions Murray *"^ 
national Metals. Edinbuigh, lm 
beaten off the challenge of »x 
Other American coaches and «nr 
only English applicant 
Bcswick. to be appointed coach to 
the Groat British Olympic team. 
Nicholas Harling writes. 

Schneeman. aged 40. was 
previously coach to Bayreuth in 
the West German League and to 
the Seattle University team. 

The chairman or four first 
division dubs. Jimmy Rhode* 
(Hcmcl Hempstead). Harry Smith 
(Solent). Brian Nay-Smith (Brack- 
nell) and Dennis Roach (NTO* 
gsipn) are to represent the new 
organuaiion. known as lac 
Basketball Owners Association 
Commincc. 

Under its chairman. Roach, the 
main intention of BO AC will be l o 
safeguard ihc interest or ine nret 
division dubs. The three mam 
issues they intend to prra® *** 
English Basketball Assocwaonfor 
arc: 1, No relegation diisseaf™ 
for the next two years so that elute 
can obtain good *P°"?**5l*! 
contracts. 2. A closer look at the 
formal of the Asda National Cup 
and National Championship play- 
offs at Wembley: 3. Discussions 
concerning the future dewtopc- 
mcnl of basketball marketing. 

Speedwell, Hillingdon play monopoly 
.  • ,, ■  .mfiinwl mm On Sunday, ins nrr already looking forward 
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Plumpton 

Do Well, who went on to win 
the first division of the Royal 
Borough Novices Hurdle and 
Con Horgan’s first jumping 
success when Sarah’s Venture 
won division two of that race. 

Little has gone right for 
Hogan since he took over from 
Captain Ryan Price at Findon 
and it was good to see the 
dapper Irishman enjoying a 
change of .fortune. One thing 
Horgan has in common with 
the gallant Captain, be says, is 
that he never bets. Thank 
heaven there are at least one or 
two sensible men around in this 
craziest of games. 
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Canadian Oaks winner Cool Mood, 
who is by Northern Dancer, are 
among the mares on offer in foal to 
him. 

Pig Tail, the Yorkshire Cup 
winner Line Stinger, that fast filly 
Cheflasion Park, die Oaks fourth 
Shore Line and Annie Edge are 
arguably the pick of the fiUies who 
will come on the market. 

Visitors to Newmarket later this 
week will also be able to catch a 
glimpse of some of the foals from 
the first crops of Bddale Flutter, 
Hard Fought; Henbrfc King’s Lake; 
Known Fact; Moorestyle and 
Run nett. 

Ml TtioBW A Baekat. H MMa. 4 CbocoM* top. 11 XM. * UMKHKI Irbb 

3.0 BBC RADW SUSSEX CHASE (Handicap: £1,536:2m) (4) 

ft4 MM ftteot. ft* Bnhnt And Ltat 8 CMatt BW. rTVundwan. 

3.30 NOVEMBER HURDLE (Div It 3-JF-O: novices: £690:2m) (8) 
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Quality foals keep market booming 
2-7 Jack flamMy- 7 Gardanam Arm, 12 Nasttr Mai, 16 Munux, 20 Taa (MDCS, 25 Bona 

ThiFttf. 

25 002-033 QUEENSWAY BOY (OMrawayawMlftMUd) Mss Along 4-10-7 RDickin 

1M CtoeHwirBlur. 3 Mf JK MSuCano, 6 fSMrtoo. « Ptater tos. 12 Ansanmoor. 80 

Plumpton Selections Southwell selections 

With bloodstock records continu- 
ing io tumble, there is no sign of 
slackening in any area of the 
booming market. Correctly in tire 
limelight are foals, and the trend at 
Goffs Safes in Ireland over the past 
three days is sure to continue at foe 
Newmarket December safes. . 

Goffs derision lo stage their first 
invitation session as a centre piece 
of their breedingstock sales was lolly 
vindicated with 73 of the 75 tots 
offered changing hands for 
5,677.500 Irish Guineas 
4£A r 

From Simon OXonghJin K3L co Kildare 
j_ aggregated 1.211,000 Irish guineas Work! foal record is the S750.000 
if (£1.020,000) from 12 foals. paid in America last week for a 
te Thomastown Castle Stud Co daughter of Alydar. GaQetto, the 
» Tipperary is owned by the Saunter dam of the Shcrgar foal is in foal to 
» - O’Brien team, and they also have Alydar, and was sold for 500X100 
st substantial interest in the stock at Irish gumeas (£420.000). 
x Bamrasiown stud in Co Wicklow - The covering was late on June 13 

which is managed by Goffs but Sir Philip Payne-Gallwcy who 
5t auctioneer David Nagle. bought the nine-year-oW marc, said 
x Thomastown Canfe Studs* star that if all goes well she win probably 
tv offering was the Shergar colt who visit Hello Gorgeous nert year. 
£ was described by Nagle from the Hdlo Gorgeous is the sire of the 
»■ rostrum as “rarer than a penny yearling who set the 1,550.000 gns 

faddy". The European record price at Newmar- 
an kei thisauuimn. 

By John Karter By John Karter 

1.0 Record Dancer. 1J0 Viewed Away. 2.0 Round The Twist 2-30 Allado. 1145 Mark Edcbon. 1.15 Whanon Marina. 1.45 Ballyioei 2.15 RlbodetL 
3.0 Falkland Palace. 3.30 Jack Ramsey. Z45Tiercnee. 3.15 Mr Jei. 
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Thomastown Castle Studs* star 
offering was the Shergar colt who 
was described by Nagle from the 
rostrum as “rarer than a penny 
black and just like his daddy". The 
" ' - 187 days old, was not an 
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Assistant In the 
Company Secretary’s 

Department 
Burberrys Limited, manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of high quality 

clothing and accessories requires an Assistant in the Company Secretary's 
Department at their Head Office in London. 

The successful applicant, who will be either a Chartered Secretary or Law 
graduate uxhe 25 to 35 age range, xnusr be capable of handling important matters 
with minimum supervision and be prepared to work as a member of a team. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary he/she will be responsible for the 
statutory work of the Company and of the Associated Companies within the 
jurisdiction of the Department, minute taking at Management Meetings and 
assisting on property administration, banking and other administrative and legal 
work specifically in relation to the group of retail stores in the United Kingdom 
and overseas. A good knowledge and experience of Company Law and 
Secretarial practice are essential, and experience in other aspects of the post 
would be an advantage. 

The salary would not be less than £11,000 p.a. but is negotiable, depending 
bn qualifications and experience, and there are the customary fringe benefits. 

Applications in writing only and accompanied by a C.V. should be 
addressed to.- Miss S. C Phillips, Burberrys Limited, 18/22 Haymarket, 
London SW14DQ- 

Burberrys 
- TV' 
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GIBRALTAR 
The post of Attorney-General falls 

vacant fn February 1984. 
Duties; The Attorney-General is the 

principal legal adviser to the Government 

of Gibraltar. Duties include advising the 

Government and Government Depart- 
ments on aB aspects of owl law and for 
the conduct of dvfl fitigation in which the 

Government is a party. He is also 
responsible for drafting all Government 
legislation and the conduct of criminaJ 
proceedings. (3 year tour initially) 

Quafifications: Candidates should be 
British citizens, must be below the age of 

60, and be qualified as either 
Barristers or Solicitors with a 
minimum of 10 years’ 

professional experience. 
Appointment Basic salary. 

currently under review, in range £20,634 - 
£22,201 per annum. For an officer 
designated under the Overseas Service 
Aid Scheme, an additional supplement 

may be payable. Terminal tax-free gratuity 
25% of basic salary. Other benefits include 
air fares, paid leave and children's 
education allowances. 

For full details and application form 

please apply, quoting ref. AH312/JE/JC, 
stating post concerned, and giving details 
of age, quafifications and experience to: 

Appointments Officer, 

Overseas Development Administration, 
Room 351. 
Abercrombie House, 
Eagtesham Road, 

EAST KILBRIDE. 
 Glasgow G758EA. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT MITAIN HELPING NATIONS 

TO HELP THEMSELVES 

Royal Air Force Legal Officers 
A Selection Board will be held shortly for service abroad on tours of duty, for 
to recruit officers for the RAF Legal up to three years. 
Branch. 

Applications are invited from 
barristers or sotidtors aged between 
26-32 who have experience in 
criminal and family law and in 
advocacy. 

Successful candidates will be 
commissioned in the rank of Flight 
Lieutenant at a salary commencing at 
£10,453. Subject to satisfactory service, 
officers on a permanent commission 
will normally have a career to age 

* 60 with time promotion to the rank 
of Wing Commander. Promotion 
beyond that rank is by selection. 

Initially officers will serve in 
London but opportunities will occur 

( Lawyer 
Clifford-Tumer are seeking suitably qualified lawyers 
to join (heir large and sriU expanding lax Department. 

The department deals with a wide range of corporate 
tax matters, often with an international element. 

The work is demanding and stimulating. 

Experience in corporate tax work would be an 
advantage but consideration will be given to 

applications from recently qualified solicitors and 
barristers. All applicants should have good academic 
records. The remuneration and prospects offered will 

be commensurate with the responsibility and 
expertise of the successful applicants. 

Applications with a detailed CV. 
(which will be treated in complete confidence) 

should be made to Garth Ballard, 

GLilFFORD-TU FR N E FF 

For further information and details 
of career prospects, write with 
comprehensive CV to: 09/LC/0 
Air Vice-Marshal GJM. Forman. RAF. Air Vice-Marshal GJM. Forman, RAF, 
Director of Legal Services (RAF), 
(XXXXXX), Lacon House, 
Theobalds Road, London wax SKY. 

Formal application must be made in the UK. 

CARLISLE 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

Burnetts wish to recruit a 
young Solicitor with 
experience (perhaps is a 
larpe Cuy firm) of 
com pan y /comme rcml work 
who wishes to specialise in 

such work but is also witting 
when accessary to undertake 
work of a general non- 
contentious nature. 
Attractive salary and 
genuine partnership 

prospects. 

Apply with CV to: Burnetts, 
6 Victoria Place. Carlisle. 
CAI IES.(ReTDMU 

Leading West Country 
firm requires 

SOLICITOR 
apocMbkig oitnor In 
eonvoyanaifl or BtigaKn. 

tap* Own®. WSmon & Carte. 
47 High Snoot. W—ngwn. 
SotnorsoL 

BARRISTER 
or 

SOLICITOR 
required for a responsible position in the 
Legal Department in London of a 
successful national newspaper company 
with widespread business interests. 
We are looking for someone with 
ambition, who should be aged between 30 
and 45 and have had experience in private 
practice and of advising newspapers. 
Challenging and varied work; good salary 
and fringe benefits. 

Candidates should apply by 2nd December, 

enclosing a comprehensive C. V.. to: 
Box 1389H The Times. 

WATSON FARLEY 
& WILLIAMS 

We 8ie seeking two soBcttors with good academic back- 
ground for the following positions. 

ping and commercial Btigattoa and 
of coBiskm and salvage matters would be an advantage. 

A SoOdtor who has recently qualified or is shortly to 
qualify to spedafisa in Tax Law with particular emphasis 
on Corporate Tax. No previous experience of Tax work is 
required. 

Successful appBcartts will join a small, friendiy and hard- 
working team. Prospects are excellent 

Appiicgtions with fi^t curriculum vitae should be sent to:- 

QEOFFREY FARLEY 
WATSON, FARLEY A WILLIAMS 

Navigation House, 1 Aldgate, London ECSN1AA 

CONVEYANCING 
SOLICITOR 

London Solicitors (WC2) require Assistant with at least 3 
man admitted experience especially in commercial work. 
Competitive salary and real partnership prospects. 

Box 1390H The Times 

A V HAMMOND 

&CO 
Following our recent expulsion to Leeds, we have a number of 

vacancies for enthusiastic, hardworking solicitors newly 

qualified and otherwise but who have partnership potential. 

We ore a 12 partner firm with 2 offices and our work both 
non-contentious and contentious is commercially orientated. 

The vacancies arise in the following departments. 
1. Company and commercial 

2. Conveyancing (both commercial and residential) 
3. Personal injury litigation (primarily for inqinmcr 
company clients) 
4. Advocacy 

Please apply in writing to either; Michael Shepherd at our 
Leeds Office, Britannia Chambers, 4 Oxford Place,' 1 or 
Noel Hutton at our Bradford Office, Empire House, 10 
Piccadilly, Bradford I. 

CORNWALL 
Conveyancing Solicitor 

with an interest in taxation required, 2 to 3 
years experience. Partnership to follow in two 

years if suitable. 

Apply in writing with full C.V. 

To Mr Cocks* Senior Partner, Ralph & Co, 20, 
Cliff Road, Newquay, Cornwall TR71SG. 

COMPANY LAWYER 

Milton Keynes Package c. £22,000 

Our client, Sentry Insurance Management limited possesses a 

count; and dynamic Management tram and enjoys an enviable 

record of growth in the spfRwiif financial services. The total . 

complement nf stiff In die I nhed Kingdom is 'W. 

The Company's continuing evpansjon and invnhwnart in a 

bonder spectrum nf arthilk* has nm-sritatrd the re-structuring 

nf the legal function and ftrsomid Appointments has hem retained 

to Introduce a senior buyer to he responsible for progression in 

this particular m 

Reporting directly tn the Board, the appointee will probably 

be a stditiinr of several yvan standing In addition to being able 

to demonstrate stressful hnohement HI a omtmcictd environ- 

ment, he/she wdl need tn apply themsehes to citmvyandng 

matters. Ile/shc wuld also he a person nf outgoing personality 

and displaying entrepreneurial stalk Prewitts experience in a 

similar related position would he a bones. 

The re-numeration indicated nil! reflect the seniority and 

importance nf this position. Career progression is in the context 

of a successful and rapidly growing group HI ail an-as of financial 

sen ices. 

Applicants should apply in confidence tn the Managing 

Direnoc ftrsonnef Apprdntmmis, 95 Aldwych. London 

W2B iff. Telephone 01-242 IMI. 

Personnel 
Appointments W 

Chief Magistrate 
(2 POSTS) 

BOTSWANA 
The Government of Botswana require 

the services of 2 Chief Magistrates as soon 

Duties: To hear cases and perform the 
duties of a judicial officer. 

Quafifications: Applicants should ba 
British citizens, preferably under the age 
of 50 and have a Law Degree and be 
qualified for admission as Barrister or 
Solicitor (with experience in 

advocacy) with minimum of 10 years' 
practice as a Barrister and/or judicial 
experience. 

Appointment 30-36 months 
in the first instance. Salary in 
range £8,650 — £8,950 pa plus a 
supplementation allowance. 

normally tax free, in range £8,772 — 
£17,088 pa. Terminal gratuity 25% of basic 
salary. Other benefits include free 
passages, pod leave, children's holiday 
visits and education allowances. 

For full details and application form 
please apply, quoting ref AH312/E/JC 
stating post concerned, and giving details 
of age, qualifications and experience to: 

Appointments Officer. 
Overseas Development Administration. 

Room 351, 
Abercrombie House, 
Eaglesham Road. 
EAST KILBRIDE 
Glasgow G75 SEA. 

OVERSEAS 
BMTUN HEUNNO NATIONS 
TO HELP THEMSELVES 

SSS^S 

3ss 

Business/Legal Affairs 
Following the recent formation of THORN EMI Screen Entertainment incorporating 
THORN EMI Video, THORN EMI Films and THORN EMI Cinemas, a vacancy has 
arisen for the following senior appointment- 

Assistant Business/Legal Affairs Manager 
The main functions of this job wfflbethe negotiation and drafting of contracts 
relating to the acquisition and production of films and programmes and to assist the 
Departmental Manager in the day-to-day running of tire Business Affairs Team. 
Applicants should have a legal qualification, be aged 25-35 years and have had at 
least two years* previous experience In private practice specialising in 
entertainment law or In a film and/or video company or a related field. 

An attractive salary 6 offered together with the berirfit&normilly associated witha 
major employer. 

Please write with full career details to Mr. R.J. McNulty, Personnel Manager, a THORN EMI mmam 
Screen Entertainment I 

30-31 Golden Square,iLondon W1A 4QX. 
Tel: (01)437 9234 exl 242. . 
A THORN EMI Company 

West End firm 
requires experienced 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

to bead new department 
Ambition and drive wffl be 
rttD rewarded. 

Please telephone: 
01-323 4644. ReC PH. 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG K0N6 
Senior Lecturships/Lfitfurships in Law 

Senior Lecturships/Lectureships in Professional 
legal Education 

jBlackfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street, 
London EC4V 6BY. 

Property Solicitors 
WB are seeking two Soflcftors to work in our Property 
Department, one with approximately two years’ 
experience, and one who has recently quaBfied. 

Trie successful applicants will be Involved in a wide range 

of property matters Including commercial transactions. 

The salaries will be negotiable and the usual fringe 
benefits wfB apply Including a contribution paid towards a 
sell-employed retirement annuity equivalent to 5% of 

Applications are tnvttad far POEM ol Santar Ufctmr or Lecturer hi Law and 
Santar Lacunar or Lacturar in Professional Lsfpri Education. 

Tto present School of Law w*on JJf 1.1084 become Via Faculty o> tew, 
with a Department of Law (tor undergraduate stuefes laarikn TO the LLB 
degree) wid a Department of Ptafestional Legal Education (far practice- 
onsmed studies leadng to the Postgraduate Certificate In Laws, undertaken 
fay graduates intending m became lawyers}. 

Apeficanta for the Papanment of Law should possess a good degree fci Isw. 
prvtambfy • higher degree, end an Interest In end capacity tor mnach, 
Experience of practice Tn Hong Kong or a Nmflir ^sbefietton wadd be an 
achStional diouEti nor a nacaaaary quafteation. Apptanta wMi any field of 
interest wM be considered. 

Appicantx tor the Department of Prefeeakrat Lagel Education should 
posses* e good degree tn law end preferably a higher degree and experience 
of practice Vt Hong Kong ore rtnto jurtatfiCTtan- AppScamx uririi any field of 
interest wfl ba conokJonxt. though an aMRy to teach Revenue Low and 
Accoutre would be an advantage. 

Annual sabries iwennwBbW) me Screw Lacturar O-poira setefe 
>*$211,200 - 283/740 £18.206 - 24.460); Lacturar (11-potot s^i 
HKS 136,780 - 227.100 (£11.705 - 19.577) (Smrflng amMen as « 
November B. 1863). Starting salary wfl depend on qwStetiaM end 
experience. 

At currant rates, salaries tax wd not exceed 15% of grasa income. Kcuahtg 
benefts at a rental of 7 Wt of aetaiy. children's education aSowances, leave 
and madcel benefts are provided. 

Further partkaiurs and apptotiorr forms may be obtained (rout the 
Association of CommonwaaMt Unhreraines (Appes). 38 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OFF. Entiand. or born the AppoSnineras Unit, Secratarv'a 
Office. Unhraraby of Hong S&an^, Hong The tdcalng daw tor 

ARE YOU THE PERSON 
WE WANT? 

We require en 

Assistant Solicitor 

SALISBURY SOLICITORS 
Wa are a busy young and welt estabUsfrad general 
practice looking for a bright able Sofidtor. Mainly 
domestic Conveyancing and some Probate but 
possibffly to gain experience In other fields. 
Preferably 2/3 years post qualification experience. 
Personality drive and ability to gat on with people 
important 
Attractive salary depending upon age and experience 
with good prospects for the future. 

Apply with C.V. to: Box 1387H The Times 

MB3S3 
RG Martin. 

Messrs Morton Clarke & Murton-Neak, 
The HiU, Cran brook. Kent 

in confidence. 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY 

ASSISTANT PROSECUTING 
SOLICITORS (3 posts) 

£10,242 - £11,703 or £11,703 - £13,725 
APuOcanl* must be SoWcUnra or Barrtmara wtstung to poranc ■ cw«r tn 

ortnUaal ire.DirinlKtuMIMmireriiCvWlftltotttrelMvmnnoB 

of prosecutions and treouent cttwutonee it Muawtntlra' Courts. 

AppobittnmlB tit rite blotter satanr range wm M UmlM ta inriltausis Mretnp 

edissht ratovaat tnMritnea. Potts wm In topHod « KkBoaUn Omr 

Oetfontx. Rcodtna and Wredowr mar AtWreM ROtcaMb. mu Bw 

appaintM may autmiwiBr w maufrrd to work atowhan tn ttw TMRH 

VXIley Aim 

Further particulars and awflCsBon toms from; Tha CMaf 
Pnaaocgtine Bodcltur. Thnmsa Vaflay tore Hiatoumpi, KUhagwiaa. 
Oatenl, OXS 2KX. T«N (OdltoBtam 4SA3, Ext388. Ctosla« date: Dceroabar 

14th. 1983. 

SOLICITORS 
Large City firm has a number of vacancies 
for newly qualified solicitors or persons who 
are shortly about to qualify to work In 
commercial litigation department with a 
strong intemationa] bias. 

Candidates should have a good academic 
record, sound, if general, experience in 
articles, some comprehension of the needs 
of the international business community, a 
willingness to (earn and to work hard. 
Languages would be an asset 

These vacancies offer a stimulating working 
environment opportunity of foreign travel, 
excellent terms of service and first-class 
career prospects in this demanding area of 
the law. 

Write with fuflCV to Box 1031 LThe Times. 

EGERTON SANDLER 
& COMPANY 

. Asa result of expansion at some of the Finn’s offices new 
positions have become available and the undermentioned 
staff are required:' 

Executive. A? 4»ugh uus is a new post the 
han wiKHng cEttitte tmA a full supporting «t«ff 

Gravesend - conveyancing Legal Executive or 
Associate of the Institute, preferably feaa than SO 
years of age as to fit in with the young team. 

Chatham - litigation Solicitor preferably of 3 
years standing. This new position will offer an 
interesting cUlenge to the successful applicant in 
that it wifi mean the establishment of a litigation 
practice at this existing office. 

An posts cany excellent working conditions and good 
fiiture prospects. All enquiries should be mads to: 

B. J. Marson, 31/35 High Street, Welling, Kent 

pvr.-ai'Ji.T.Wi 

C.V. to Doming House, 90 Chancery Lane, London, 
WC2,1EU or by telephoning 01-2421212. 

Denton Hall & Burgin 

13. j»’ d 1 ■ | M *s 

Brook Street Legal 
circa £8,009 

Have HWBMH SBBOICI aaiiiWB 
in &£. London od West End. 71M 

FTH qrittilftlfj vjj] 
dffl9»*wte caflaaiiai and 

aixlhy pin ■ kmiuns 10 
nwfcnatt mri with ■ Utjgaiiou 
tan. ]-2 Jean expenaicc would 
be iriesl for Dm qpudiag practice 
which ofeirattflenlprtwpca*. 
Far fanhra 4rtaJb h-lrpbonr Jxdy 
Corelw tt-«5 3SW Is MsMetn. 

iPinBm 

TORQUAY 
Mw OywwnrfanrfnmwCnter 

SOLICITOR 
prlirsLl)) Whstl—titrayraf 

Itete soar 
recMreti tor buy c8y unto 
pradtoa. UaHy afentaf and 

mafrtaionW wert. Some rameri- 
am fa then 8NU wotiUbe NI 
****** M post Maid suit 
nratiy quatwa SgBdtar MsBM 
fa® adneaojr, gdtoy nsg> 
Mil. 

Afipfcrito HK tut CM to tar* 

F*d,Siaey art Fori 

'-.'10 [I IN! 
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THE TIMES _ 
aooo^rm *m Rawi 

wet XI 

Announrevueeifc. can ae received by 
irtrononr Htwm 9.00am and 
BSOnm. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 
12-OOnoOn (837 3333 oniyL For 
pubUcatton the fobowinB <by. 
phone DV I SOpm. 

1ZHaM$7l4 

Court 

accepted by telephone 
Most other CJWoUted 
anmtwiiwiu can be accepted by 
irlnltaK. The deadline to 5 00pm 
s day* tmor to puDUranofl no. B oo 

pm Monday (or Wednesday). 
Should you ush to send an 
adirrusement In writing please 
include your daytime 'phone 
number 

, ..Tim hand of lb* LORD shall he 
known toward Ms servants, and lus 
indignation toward Ms enemies. 
balah66:14. 

BFRTHS 
AU. - On November 19th at Prtnrrss 

Alexandra HoapUal. Harlow to Lucy 
me* Bentley) and Kasha, a son 

■ELK. On Nos ember 18m. al the 
Cheltenham Maternity HowW. to 
Matilda me* Walsoni and David, a 

son 

CHAPMAN - On November l«m to 
Jacqueline and Julian, a daughter. 

EVANS. On 20TT1 November. 1983. 
lo Margaret 'nee wuutoorl and 
Lawrence - a son iGarrth James 
Edwards. 

FARRAR - On Nov ember 19th. 1983. 
in Kobe. Japan, lo Masako and Rex. a 
son. a brother for Jane Mika. 

FOLKE5. On November 1st at 
Chrllcnham Malcmliy Hospital to 
Chrhubei m*e Jacksom and John - a 
daudilrr i Rachel Sunmnel. a *lr — 
for Nicholas 

FOSTER. - On iBOi November, to 
Caroline and David - a oeauUIul 
daughter icnartone May Emiivi. 

GOLDSMITH. On November 8th to 
Jan inee Baxteri and David - a 3rd 
ion •william David Jehni. 

GRIMONO. - On November 17th. lo 
Kale and John - a daughter. 

HUDSON. - To Jane and Norman on 
November zom - a son (James), 
brother for Eleanor 

HUNT. - On 18th November at 
' he Hospital to Sylvia and Basingstoke 

Timothy, ai 
KINCHIN-SMITH. On November lain 

at Snenoaks Hospital, lo Sue and 
Chris - a daughter 'Holly Rebecca) 

LEWIS. On November 19th. 1983. al 
NevlU Hall Hospital. Abergavenny, to 
Ttoh inee Chamber*) ana Rona - a 
son (Ham Fredrlr Marson). a brother 
tor Joel and Cabin. 

HHAPELLI MOZZL - On November 
I9(h. al me Portland Houmni. to 
Nikki and Alex - a son lEdoordo 
Alessandro). a brother (or Natalia. 

MARLOW. - On November 20. 1983. 
lo Tefrca (twe Sorkvitle-Wesli and 
Rupert - a daughter 'Rebecca Ctarpj. 

MAY - On November iBih al the West 
London Hospital to Diana mec 
Tamplini and James, a son. George 
Thomas Welby. 

MOORE. - On November I9th in 
Tnro. Cornwall, lo Annie 'nee Cosh) 
and Richard. iJack) - a son i Ed ward 
Thomas Wiuiaml 

NUTT • On 13in November to 
Rosemarie and Anthony, a son. 
Other Dominic, a brother (or Lisa 
Ga Uriel le 

PASTRANA - On November IT. al 
Oueen Charlotlc’s Hospital lo 
Josephine inM Maude) and Paco - a 
daughter (Beatrice Diana i. 

PEAVER- - On Nov 20 al I he Norfolk 
and Norwich Hospital, lo Julia iitoe 
Turner) and Richard - a daughter 
• LOUtsa. Diana> 

TAYLOR. - On November 2ISL to 
Jean inee Kirbyi and Richard - a 
daughter 'FeUcilv Maedai. 

WIELD. - On November 17th. lo 
Bcnedirte and Adrian - a son. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SUSAN. Happy birthday darting. Lrt 
our love Monom as II has rncse lasl 
live years Hooray for Zimbabwe I 
love you Andrew Edwin 

MARRIAGES 
BACULEY : SHKKLE. - Maurice and 

Julie al qulei family wedding. 
Haywards Heath. Sussex. on 
Saturday. 19th November. IMS. 

DEATHS 
BARBOUR. - On Novemtro- 2Mh 

peacefully (n hospital. Eva EJtzabetn 
iLuluj. Botes worth Castle. Tanenhan. 
Chester Dearty loved wife of Richard 
and mother of Anthony. Adele and 
Christina Funeral service al St 
Albans. Tanenhasi on Friday 
November 2Sth al 11am. Family 
flowers only 

BARKLEY-RYMAN. - On November 
2«h. 1983. peacefully in hospital, 
after a long Illness. Prof Brenda E. 
aged 60. Sadly missed by family and 
her many friends. Funeral arrange 
merits lo be amtounred No (towers 
Please, donations If desired lo B E. R. 
Research' Prize Fund. The Sec- 
retary. Oiartng Cross Hospital 
Medical SchooL Fulham. 

BETNUNE-STOTT - On 18th 
November. In London. Sally, 
daughter of Dr W B Start, staler of 
Annette Daub, staler ui taw of 
Chartm and aunt of Carol. Peter and 
Richard so much loved by aiL 
Funeral private Donations u desired 
to MIND. 22 Harley S«. London, Wl. 

BLACKBOROW - On November 19th 
peacefully alter a tang Hines*. Beryl 
Margerv Ml her daughters Angela 
and Elizabeth iScoLasdca) also 
grandsons Atasdalr and Piers. 
Funeral on Friday November 250k 
Reg idem mass. Sacred Hrarl Churrh. 
Edge HIU. SWI9 lO 00am. 
GonuMrtal At Putney Vale Cemetery 
at 11 Opam Flowers may be senl lo 

BLANOY. - On, November 18th. 
Miriam, widow of Allred and mother 
o) Maureen Ann Funeral lO.OOam. 
November Nih. Randalls Park. 
LeoUierhead. Surrey 

CAREY. On liMh November, al SI 
Thomas's Hospital, alter a tang ill- 
new Amelia Ruby inee Courquini 
gdl be sadly mboni by BUI. John. 
DoroUiy and family Funeral al 
Puinry Vale Cemetery. 24m 
November. 2 15 pm 

CULUMORE- - On November 20. 
snler Mary Xavier. OSU at 
Lrvuime ComenL Brentwood, oged 
91 Rnunem mas* and burial on 
Thurvdav 24 November atsaewn 

DENHOLM. On Nov ember 19. 1983. 
Rjtaert Ferguson, ol Bagluu Thorn 
Mill bv sterling loving nustund of 
ANT) and beloved ol all his family 
ThanVMHting service oiler private 
riemalion on Thursday 24 

2L S i°pm ,n Ktppen Parish Churrh Fanuh rtowenonh. 
oonaiwm to cancer research 

* On November torn. 
'alme Clin CBraUncr al Mrrmrle 

HHWtx Naval S A . and lair nl 
Deepdmr. Hovlemere Much loved 
and misved bv her mans friends 
Crrrnat™' T tuirwav Nov ember 
«4in 2 ybffl al Braaawaipi Oema- 

!”Iiu7L N.?*„p’,nd. Rl1 Codalnung. I nauirvev Uvflm cui | 

DRON. On November 19in. al 
BiaiHiioid l orum Collage Hospital. 
Ttionuv James. ol Vvcvlqale. 
vviiilerbnme SlKkland Doivel Fun- 
rial service an Friday November 
2SU1 2 OOpm at Si Mars N Churrh. 
I* inierbnr nr Slirk land nr Blandford 
forum Dorset. laUoiard ns private 
vi envoi ton Na flowers please do- 
nations lo Cancer Rrvjrm il desired 

ECROVD. - On November 20Uv ol Park 
Col Low Credential Hereford. H.irrv. 
husband of Ins and falhrr ol Rn tv.>rd 
Hid UujMh Funeral SI Mars’* 
Churrh. Credential. lamorrovs. 
Wednesday November 23rd. at 12 
noon Tamils no wees only 

ELKADHI ELIZABETH - on 
November I9(h prorefult]-aged 47. 
at cpsum Hospital Loved fay 
luartvand. lour sons parents, hromer 
and numerous friends Funeral 
service al Randalls Park Crema- 
torium. Lealitrrheaa on Wednesday. 
November 23rrl al 12 SOpni No 
‘towers by- request Doaianons u do 
srred loCobhom Collage Hospvlal 

EROS, JOHN fJANOSi Formerly of 
heele liuipfsily pracefullv in Hove 
on inn November I9»i. after a 
very tong illness bravery borne 
Much loved husband father and 
■n andrainer Win be sadly missed bv 
aU hn lamuy and IrteiwTs Family 
funeral look place in Bnghion an 
18th Nov ember 

GREV1LLE. On November 19 Gillian 
Sanderson vnre Darnsi. al Powells 
Farm. BenlwortR. Hampshire, be- 
loved wife ol Rirhard Grevllle and 
dearly loved momer of Alison. 
R uteri and Tobv Thanksgiving 
service al St Marv’s Chuncii. 
Berrtwonh. on November 29 al 2.30 
pm No nawers or Mien please, bill 
donations lo RNLI if desired 

HAMILTON LOWE On November 
17lh 1983. 01 Ipswich. Anne, widow 
cl John arid mother of David and 
Peter Funeral van ire al lp<u*rn Old 
Cemetery Cnurrls on Thursday. 
November 24ihol 12 30pm 

ISITT. CHARLES Oh November 17 
al home 

MCPHERSON, ELSIE - AffixUonalrty 
known a* Mar on Thursday, 
November >7 widow of Douglas and 
helmed molhei al Mars- and Linda, 
alter a shun illness bravrlv borne. 
Crematorium service Wednesday. 
November 23 al loam. Hreakspear 
Crematorium. Middlesex Cut flowers 
only please 

MIDDLETON On November 20in 
pearnullv m hospital. Lucs. former 
member ol Parliament for the sutlon 
Division of Ply moulh and wife of ihc 
Lile J S Middleton former secretary 
al the Latxuir Party Much loved aunt 
of .fudge .Vnlnonv Cow and of fus 
lamuy and stepmother of Dr 
Marrurei Eastwood ChemaUan al 
Galders Green Crematorium on 
Friday November 23ui al 3 30pm 
Family Rowers only Donalmna to 
uirmUinl 

MURTON RAYMOND OWEN - On 
November 18th. 1983. peareiutiy al 
home Lillie Howver wrotnam MOM 

dearly i«>ed husband of Ada. father 
of UirtuH and Edmund Pnvare 
cremation al Tunbndgr hells. The 
Kent and Susie* Cremalonum at 10 
am. Thursday. Nov ember 24tn No 
(towers please, but if dovirevl a do 
nation to any cancer fighting unit 
muon 

OTMAMONEY. - On SQin November. 
1983. peacefully in hospital. Kevin 
Edmund beloved son. brother on* 
fnend Funeral sen me and Rrouiem 
Mass SI CahneTs Churrh. Upper 
Honowav hi9, iiodav) Tuesday 
22nd Nov ember &f 3 38pm No 
throw by reaursl Panallom if so 
desired fo Cancer Research. 

DEATHS 
■ACHOLAS. - On November 17BI 

peacefully at in* Mount Alveruka 
Hospital. CuUdfonL Brenda I 
Adeline. Botoved wtfe of Paul  
loving mother of Feb city, Graeme. 
Han* and Jamie. Cremation al 
Guildford on Wednesday 23rd 
•November. 5 Opm inquiries lo H. 
Monk A Son. Aitmery Terrace. 
CuildlbnL or donations if desired to 
Moral Marsden Hospital. Fulham Rd. 
fScanner Fundi. Our grateful Uvonk* 
to doctors, alstera and nurse*. 

onfORDAN. - On -Nov 19 al home, 
Beran Apian. Norwich. Norfolk. 
Bertha Carson, widow of surgeon 
Captain Ttmovrry j OTUordan. RN. 
much-loved mother and Ouiny. 
Funeral pnvaie. memorial service 
Bergh Anton SS Peter and Paul 
church taler 

PARSONS. - On November 20m. 
suddenly, aged 53. Patrick Parsons of 
39 SI Georges Terrace. Jramond. 
Dear father of Timothy. Hehn and 
Caroline and loved grandfather of 
Joanna ana Krtsiofcr I mermen) and 
service ol AD Saints Cemetery. 
Jeamond. an Friday. November 2Sth 
al I 30pm. Fttend* Mease meet al the 
cemetery, Flowers may be sent H 

desired low. S. Homsorr A Son Ud. 
St Marks House. Shields Road. 
Newcastle upon Tyne 6 

PATRICK. - On November 20th. 
Maty, of Ranenodol Otay. California 

Ptcgoi l'O, RAYMOND j.-setoved 
husband of vivnenne. father of Sylvia. 
Marcia and Robeno. grandfaUier of 
Michael and Miriam, paued on peace 
fully In Rome on November I4ih 

PIERCE. - On 19th November, peace 
fully al home. Aurtol DoroUiea Lane 
UKe sutler), widow of A OL Acton 
Pierce of Oomstian. Surrey, and 
dearly loved mother of Mary and 
Clare. Funeral al SI James' Church. 
Shore. Ham on Friday 25Ui 
November Flowers to Sherlock's. 
TMUs House. Dorking. Donattana If 
wished lo Imperial Cancer Research. 

ROWLEY. - On November 19 at 
Unsled Park Nursing home. 
Gooaiming. peacefully amr a long 
Illness. Enca Sylvia Moves wife of 
the Late Ootocict Brian G. Rowley 
(Royal Corps of Signals) and sister nf 
James. Funeral service at All Samta 
Parish Church. CronoaD. on Friday. 
35th November, al 2.30pm. faOowt-d 
by cremation. 

SERPELL. - On November 19Ui. al 
home. Michael Friend. CBE. FSft. 
husband of F-MPlte and father of 
Hilary and Robert. No Itowtrv please 
Donoilons u desired to Friends of The 
Bodleian Library. Oxford. 

THENTHAM - On November 19th. 
1983. George Donald, aged 79 rn 
Much loved husband of Doreen, 
father of Peter. Barry and Georgina. 
Funeral service at St Mary's Churrh. 
North Stoke. Oxoti on Thursday. 
November 24th at 2.4Bpm followed 
by cremation. Memorial scrvtco al SI 
Lawrence Jewry, Guildhall. London 
on Friday. December 9th at 2.30pm. 

WARBURG. - On 19th November. 
• onx -uni..nil. In London. Eva. 
 I wire of (he lata Sir 
fiund Warburg and adored 

r and grandmother 

WARD - On IBUi November 1983. al 
Lenox. St Margaret's Bay. Kent. 
amoiinp iMuSEMinuiidi dear wife of Sir 
John Ward. G.CM.G Funeral 
private, no itowers Donation* could 
be sent lo King Edward vn Hospital. 
London. 

WATERFIELD. - On Nov 18 Alan 
BcnvorCL dearly loved husband of 
Brenda. Funeral at UUleham church. 
ExmouU). Devon, on Thurs. Nov 24. 
at 2.30 pm. 

WEST. - On 18th November. 1983. 
Mbs M. E. J. of Ashford. Kenl and 
formerly co Armagh. Northern 
Ireland. Funeral pm ale. No flowers. 
H desired, donations lo Cancer 
Research may be made through 
High worth School. Memorial service 
at Ashford Parish Church at 3pm on 
Sunday 4th December. 

WHILE. - On IBrti November. 1983. 
peacefully al homo. Harold Arthur 
Armstrong (Harry) adored husband 
of Janetta and dear father of 
Margaret Robin. Alison and 
Caroline. Cramps to Lucy and 
Timmy, and Papa lo Tommy. Sam 
and PoOy. brother to Derek. Family 
funeral al Wlndruah. Gloucester- 
shire. on 23rd November. 1983 
Memorial service In London to be 
arranged later. 

WILLIAMS - On Sunday. 20 
November 1983. happy al 
Homelands Nursing Home. Cowfold. 
Wnl Sussex. El era belli Heywood 
Williams. BA. Manchester, aged 76. 
wtfe of (he late Reverend John Henry 
Williams. MA. Oxori The funeral 
service win be held at Si Mary's 
Churrh. West ChilUnoton. 
Pul boro ugh. west Sussex on Thurs- 
day. 24th November al 2 OOpm. No 
flowers please by reauest. A thanks- 
giving service wiu be held al AD 
Saints* Churrh. BlackhcaUi In Ihe 
spring an a date lo be announced. 

WOODS. On November 19tii. John 
Aubin Woods, second son of Iris and 
the late Albert Woods, formerty 
Reader In History al the University of 
Leeds. 

WYNESS. - On November 19. 1983. 
peacefully In hospital and of 68 Moss 
Lane. BraraluU. Cheshire. J.vinrs 
Alexander Davidson Wyncss. M.B 
ChJk. aged 80 vears. dearly laved 
husband of MJIHcenl and dear father 
of Lesley. James and Wendy. Service 
will be held al SI George's Church on 
Wednesday. November 23. at 12.30 

followed by commlllal at live 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CARR-ROBERT a service of thanks- 

giving far the life of Robert Carr wilt 
be held al Holy Trinity. Brampton 
Rd. SW7 al 12.00 noon on Tuesday 
isth December. 

GARJtOO - A service of thanksgiving 
for Dr Oliver CarracL wDl be held al 
4.16 ton on Wednesday. 7Ut 
December at The Priory Church, of 
SI Bartholomew The Creal. 
Southfield. London. E CI. 

MAPLETHORPE. Friends and associ- 
ates of (he late Cyril Wheatley 
Mapfeihorpe are Invited lo a 
Memorial Service which will be held 
In The Oiurch of Christ the King. 
Gordon Square. London WCl al 
12.00 noon on Friday, 9th Decem- 
ber. 1983. 

IN MEMOR1AM 
KENNEDY, JOHN FITZGERALD, on 

Nov ember 22.1963. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WANTED 

NEB} work by 19th century artist. 
Mary Ellen Best can c Shiklcr. The 
OjJfonf House. 561 3256. November 
19th-25th 

MODEL stops, ships' instruments, 
seafaring aructea of an kinds, ships In 
bellies, wanted urgently WrUe 
agents Box 1332H The Times. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, docks, 
books, silver. Fentons 01437 7870 

AGENTS require old phrenology 
beads. BOM I333H The Time*. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST CANCER 
Give to Ihe Cancer Rmcarrh Cam- 
paign and you'll be making a real 
contribution toward* conquering 
cancer The Campaign has one of 
the lowest cxpcnsrv-io-tncunie 
ratios ol any charily and it is the 
Largen supporter in the U.h of 
research inio all forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
romenant donation or gift in 
memoriara. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Dept TX4. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SWIY EAR. 

YOUR CARING CAN HELP. 

■.ARTHRITIS CARET 

the only national manly devoted 
solely to Ute welfare of arthritis 
sufferers. 
Our work depends on the gener- 
ouly of others a covenant or be- 
quest can work wonders but even a 
small donation can enable someone 
lo live a fuller more independent 
Me. 

ARTHRITIS CARE 
Dent- T8\ 6 Crovenar Ore*.. 

London Svvl 

ENGLISH TUITION. Cambridge 
graduate. EFL Cert, teaches In SWl 
or (hits pupil TelOl 828 1683 

THE LAW SOCIETY: presenting 
MKhael Joseph, author or 'The Cm 
vevanctnq Fraud' on 23 November al 
7 So pm. Lecture Centre. Brunei 
Unlversny. L'xbrkMr. Middx 

ARTIST designed and carved mem- 
orials. Natural English stones. Phone 
lor photographs Ol 703 8939. 

HOMDO S AND VILLAS 

MALTA HEALTH FARM Mays from 
C7SO tocl lllgni Tel. Sunspot 01433 
0444 

LATIN AMERICA. Low «MI flights 
nouoav loumns JLA. to Barley 
Mow Passage. W4 Ol 747 3108 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Call me specialists Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 3734411 

SWtSSJET Low fam dally to 
Switzerland Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne Ol 930 1138. 

EAST ft WEST AFRICA. - Daily 
scheduled moils, all oesunouons. 
Lowest (arm. SWLSVJel. Ol 930 1138 

DISCOUNTED airfares to many dew 
nations Travel Centre 0603 401008. 
Visa, Access 

USA NOVEMBER/DECEMBER the 
lowest rrium aiiiares to any desti- 
nation. Dumas Travel 01 -488 9011 

WORLDWIDE airfares, immediate 
booklngt- Free Quotation Phone 
Magikar. Ol «3i 4783. 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
worldwide. Steep wed. 449 Oxford 
SLW1 01629 2879 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

f * 

The only support we 
get in the fight 

against Britain's 
biggest kiQer 

is yours. 

British Heart Foundation 
mi UKmvcser PiiAc.Iv'ihltiii Will 41)11 

CHRISTMAS ABROAD 

Ora IM 2 wb 
&1 Lada 1724.12 UTS £415 

bOWHHW ii.ia 12 M7S esaa 

Batuous 17JM 13 1460 £545 

Kenya m i3 I860 

Etori 
JcrMs 

1724 U CSSS £430 

HMVUM 1623 42 urn £539 

arycbctei 21 12 £599 £665 
TMn 24 12 £579 £7M 

pntn indDdr niton md accunkwoflamn 
Time are m a KfetlMn « MMtya aval 
able Xnaa ami throughout the mgr. 3ba 
Low CM mtob ta nan [mess ana 

warkhrMr iktunanoia WHIT. Xmas and 

New Year 

VENTURA WORLD WIDE 

HOLIDAYS 

279 South Rd Shcfltefd. S6 3TA 

Tel: (0742) SSI IQO Of 

London (01)251 5456 

ATOL 1170 

SKI SUPERTR.AVEL 

Simple The 

■ The beat resorts with the most 
e.slenatvc skiing. 

■ Stalled A Catered cfwUets with 
sutrtianllal Early Booking 
DHCOUMJ. 

a Holrta and Sdftarrrlng Apart- 
ments fount you. 

• Flights from Gatwlck. Heath- 
row. Manchester. Edinburgh or 
Iravet IndcpcndenUv 

■ Bargain coach Holidays to 

nates and Val Tharens. 
■ Ski Guides and Resort Reps. 
• 19 years' experience. 

Guaranteed prices 
■ Simply the Bern Order your 

copy of our Brochure now 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

24tir Brochurephone 01-589 0818 
22 HANS PLACE. LONDON 

SWIXQCP 
Tel. Ol -684 6060 

ABTA ATOL 

LOW COST - GREAT VALUE! 

Rtn. prices from: 

Geneva  XS9 Malaga . . .SAB 
Zurich  -CS9 Palma X69 
Munich -E89 Barrelonla JCT9 
Milan  X8S Madrid £86 
Roar £95 Faro  £75 

Phone us first tor details of these 
and many more destinations 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
2602 Fulham Rd. SWIO 

Tel: 01-351 5544 

Blanc 0216434414 
Man: 061 832 7900 
Gta: 041 562 5382 

ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Since 1970 TraWinder*, have set 
the pace in low cost nights. 

Sydney £327o/w £615 rln. 
Auckland £399 o w £737 rln. 
Hong Kong £227 o. w £440 rUI. 
Bangkok tint o w £363 rtn. 
Delhi £209 o w £363 rtn 
Around the World from £640 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 

44. 48 Carta Court Rood. 
London W86EJ 

Europe. ItSA Flights: Ol -937 5400 
Long Haul Flights.-Ol 937 9631 
Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

ITALY 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

44 Goodge Sired. London WIP 

1FH 

01-637 533J 

Return prices Irom (inc tax): 

Milano £35 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia 

Napoli £105 Roma £101 

ATOL 173 

LOW FARES 

to . .Sydney. Melbourne Perth. 
Auckland. LA. FIN. Tahiti. Ball. 
Singapore. Abu Dhabi. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpr and 

Hongkong. 

01-930 2556 

HERMISTRAVEL 
35 Whitehall. London. SWl 

Telex 296421 
Open Saturdays 10.00-1 .OOpm. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. J-BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU, MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA ft AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Unen Hall. 
162,168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 

Late booking* welcome. 
AMEX. LISA/Diner*accepted. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY FR £72 
ITALY FRE89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JO-BURG FR £455 
HARARE FR £435 

MEXICO CITY FR £405 

AIRLINK 
Tel: 01-828 1887(24hre) 

ABTA 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
Prices from 

Jo-burg . X469 Malaga .....£80 
H Kong . .X440 Tenerife .CIOS 
New York £239 Athens £92 
Cairo £225 Faro £83 
Delhi £354 Milan £B5 
Dubai £330 Geneva ....£82 
RIO   £480 Nice £129 

MANY MORE 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Diploma) Travel 01-730 2201. Tlx 
B813572. ABTA I ATA ATOL 1355. 

GENEVA fr £69 rtn. winter den*, ex 
Calwlck Hamilion Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1089 Access Visa. 

CHEAP FARES VS A- Far. Mid Eart. 
A mu.<IU. Africa. Canada W. Wide. 
Hay market Ol 9307162 1366. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149 
Ipate Travel. 01328 8431.212a 
ATOL 1526B. visa -Access 

U.S.. Canada. F EosL S- Africa Pan 
Express. 01 439 2944. 

USA. AUSSIE. JO'BURG, FAR 
EAST. Oulduur 543 3906 0061. 

AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ? Jel An- opt Ol 379 7506 

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a free copy 
of this attractive poster, together with 
our brochure on individual inclusive 
holidays lo tool beautiful my. write 
or Phone TIME OFF. 2a Chester 
Clove. London. SW El 01 2358070. 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers exreHen) 
o w 6 rln rare* lo dmtinaumv in the 
USA. Canada. Bahama*, Cayman 
Island. Australia 4 New Zealand. Ol 
637 7869 M or ley He. 320 Regent SL 
London. Wl 

MEXICO CITY return Iron £429. 
AcromcxKo oiler* excriteni fare* to 
all Mexican ft South American de»ti- 
ninons Tel. OI 437 4107 e Money 
House. 320 Regent St . London. Wl 

TRAVELA1R OF MAYFAIR 
Intercontinental low cost travel. 
Considerable saving*. Tel 01 409 
1042 

*Tffir/P?° Travel: Milan £79. Rome 
Bologna £79. Genoa £89. Pl*a 

E102- Tunn £89. Venice £89. 
Verona £89. Napte* £99 629 2677 

LOW PARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
s.America. Mid and Far Eosl. a 

Travalc. 48 Ntarqarei SirecL 
Wl 01 5802928fVfcsaaccepted). 

ATHENS. Weekly winter III. From 
£75 all European devbnalloiK Call 

n^VAUAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
consult the specMUst*. 01-486 9176 
to alienation with The Travel 
Company ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA/*! ZEALAND Die towed 
airfare* a a comprehensive travel 
service Dumas Travel 01-488 9011. 
ABTA. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR return seal 
availability Antigua. Barbados. SI 
Lucia. £414. also Virgin islands. - 
Nipponalr. 01 264 5788. 

J*8URGLNBO Xmas fils avail Kenya. 
Dar. aU Alim. Eoonalr. 2 Albion 
BUgs . Alderaqol*St. ECIA 7DT Ot 
606 7968. 9207 AJr Agl*. 

WD THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wh Ir £59 
■coach) or £84 lain. inc. pro Ski 
guide, Ski Svinmcd Tel: Ol 871 0977 
(24 ftn t ABTA 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the ewpertx AH destitution* Quoted 
Sundlr. Trl. Ol 935 3648 

MALAGA, LANZAROTEj TENERIFE. 
Monday*, lugnu. Travel wise oi 
4411111 ABTA. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS WINTER SPORTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
SKJ PRICES FROM £34 UPWARDS 

14 of the best resorts m Franca. 
Italy. Austria and Swliaertand. 
170 SM Guide*. Rep*. Chalet 
Girts and cleaners to ensure mat 
your holiday runs smoother than 
a babetrtgh dawn the cresta run. 
7 choices of accommodation, 
including Chalet Panic*. Budget 
Chair*) Parties. Hotels and Self 
Catering. 
4 airports from whim id reach the 
powder: MANCHESTER. 
EDINBURGH. LUTON and 
GATWTCK 
AS well as cor and coach onions. 

Houwparty Hotels 1984 

Lie back, soak up me sun. relax 
and let tne KC cubes men a wreie 
ai either of our Housctiarty 
Hants, (he voUnco in Corsica, me 
Pyrgi on Corfu. 

Choose your Island tmtituy rrwn 
our aotecHon of Houseparty 
Hotels. Sell Catering FlMs end 
Villas In our gtaaoy 1984 
Brochure. 

PRICES FROM C89 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL- 

SOP Brampton Rd. London SW3 2DY 

ReservaUgns: Ol -785 2200 

FOR SALE 

LAST WEEK of our November 
Dvscaum Offer Fanusltc savings on 
1984 model Videos ft T.V.'s. Top 
T.v Lid. 91-93 Lower Staone S 
SW] 01-720 0933. 

STUPID VISITS Two painleiw from 
France - Gnmaud ■portrait?) and 
RaeuLn HandvcHDMi - every day 
■exrepi weekends) from 9 am lo 7 
pm. or by appotnlmenl. al Regency 
Suite*. 130. Queen'* Gale. London. 
SW7. Tel 01-370 4242. 

RUSSELL FLINT signed limited edition 
ptiriH lor sale1- "CaraieUta'V "CHV 
versa Don San Marline D'Ardctie-: 
"AnunuiDu" and ~Spnntax>ard~. 
Tei 0753 884329 

SUMPTUOUS while fox lackeL in- 
credibly stunning and beautiful. 
Worn once only, worth £4.000 - will 
take £1.250 size 10-12 TcJ. 551 
4026 or 506 1626. 

SET OF 16 CHAIRS (including 2 
carvers) stoned GUlow of Lancaster. 
cl850. Carved oak. £4.000. Also 2 
Chippendale sofa* £1.750 ft £2.250 
Ol-229 663a (0303)66022 (hrnil 

ROLEX SUBMARINER WATCH. 
Originally bought 3 weeks ago. 
perfect condition. documented 
guarantee £350. well below retail 
price 01 228 9282. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. CT 
paving, cobble sells, etc. Nationwide 
deliveries. H. ft H. Tel' Bromhani 
103301850039 

SEATFINDERS Any rvenL Incl. Cats. 
Covenl Garden. Rugby biter- 
nattanal*. 01 -828 0778 

VINTAGE PORT. Small cMtoclton for 
sole Year* 1963. 1966. 1970. 1977 
Tel: EJUs. Hrmel Hempstead 215675. 

HARRODS Sell take Isle health tapes. 
Titles Inc. Smoking. Steeping. 
Migraine. Depression, Pain etc. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has Item, 
we trace Item Send your family data 
and receive details of our service* 
from £150. Burke's Peerage 
Research Lid Dent. 308. 1 Hay HID. 
London W1X7LE. 01-409 1583 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGI 
Dmellnr - an aoe*. area*. Dateline. 
Depl (TIM). 25 Ablnodon Road. 
London. W 8 OI 938 1011. 

WHEN IN LONDON renl a TV or 
video by day wk,month. Quick de- 
livery Tops TV - 01 720 4469. 

CVs Professionally complied and 
presented £26. Details 01-361 1369 
■ office hours) Calibre CV's 

RENTALS 

ROYAL CRES.WII. 
Modern conversion consisting of 
reeep. dining, dbic Dedrm. k ft b 
Suit couple co-lei Avail 1 year •* 
£110 p w. 

OXFORD GARDENS W10. 

Spacious newly decorated oarden 
rial CoiLsrsima of loe dble henrm. i 
smote, recep. k ft b. bin) couple + 
rhlin Good refs required I year + 
£120 pw 

ST PAULS COURT 
High!* maisonette. Good gun), 
liv lurnl-.hlng All mar nines 2 dble 
bedrms. luthrm. shower, iveep ft 
kil. veirifen Parking space Avail 
for 6 months tllidpw 

AROUNDTOWN FLATS LTD. 

01-2290033/9066. 

HANS PLACE SW3 
Superb Flat in this ewellenl Gdn. 
Square with use of gdn*. ft mins 
walk tram Harrods. dec ft turn, lo 

a very high standard. 2 dble bed*. 
1 bath., recep. with dining area 
sealing six. fully fid Idl. Car Pkg. 

space avalL Long let. £425 Per 
week. 

GROSVENOR ROAD. SWl 
Second fir. Flat In this modern tslk. 
olkg. (he River. 2 dble. bed*. I 
bath., sop. shwr. rm. large ‘L* 
shaped recep rm. with balcony, 
ltd. kiL Car Pkg. space. Avail, now 
lor tong let £200per week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-589 5211 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
LOWNDES SQUARE SWl 

Spacious ground door flat In el- 
egant block. Reception. Iduhen. 5 
dble bedrms. 2 halhrms. CDcmi 
£-560 p.w. NEGOTIABLE. Lifts, 
porter. C.H.W.C.H. 

PARK LANE WI. 

Superb flat in handsome block, 
overlooking Hyde Pgik. Reception, 
kitchen, dble bed on. balhrm. £300 
pw. LHL porterage. C.H.. CH.w, 

VIEWING HIGHLY REC- 
JED. 

CONTACT JENNIFER RUDNAY 

629 6604 

ESHER. SURREY. Large character 
hovue In immac. cond. M U acres 
adjoining woodlands, 25 mins C. 
London FanlasUc entarlalnlng area. 
6/6 bedrms. library, dining, lounge 
and family rooms, la roe mod kit. 3 
balhrm* Large s.e office suite for 
business use or further accom. 
Healed pool ft sauna. Furnished 
AvalL t*r Dec. toon lease at £650 
p.w Tel. Esner 67016. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS W8 
thoughtfully coaverted mews house 
in qulei location. 2 dble bods. 1 single 
bed Study. spUt level 
recap, kil-diner, bath. c.h.. poUo. 
£200 p.w neg Coote*H78B2&1 

HAMPSTEAD iCtose) Heath. Charm- 
ing 5 belli in del hac. 3 Urge recep. 21* 

FOR SALE 

jjflwRESISTA CAfiPCTSrSI 
WOOL EVERT IgSi 

NOW OH 
■ntflaMBcrtcn £4.75 sqjf 
M%VMtTEistne £&95s|iN 
SniMVehets £EJ5q|d 

UUHOBSmOFMT 
Stack Carpets attend an filM 

before CbrislRas 
23/7 Oe* Ktas Bd, Parian 

Gras, 3VE.7312538 
182 Upper Betawnflau lasl, 

SW14.87GZBN9 
2878averstocknln3 

7948139 

DINNER 

SUITS. 

Wedding. Morning 
Slits. Evening Taa 
Suits. Black Jackals 
and striped trousers 

Surplus to Hint 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 

£30 

UPMAN&SONS 

HIRE DEPT. 

22 CHAI8NG CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 

(Nr Lefcaster Sq. Tuba Stn.1 

01*2402310. 

FIVE FLOORS 
OF CHRISTMAS 
Gettingawav from it all? 

Do it on the slopes 
immaculately dressed by 
Flla. Ellesse. McGregor; 
Luhta and Head. Even a 

novice looks good in 
Austin Reed ski-wear—for 

men and women. 

k 

AUSTIN REED 

OF REGENT STREET 

RENTALS 

WESTMINSTER iPIrallctrt. Fully 
furnished and newly decoraled 3rd 
ftoor Hat. 2 dole bed room*, lorgr 
living room, ruled kitchen and 
bathroom, colour TV., dtshwsmh ft 
wvtehlng machine £110 p.w. 014*17 

B6i 

LANCASTER SATE, very pretty 
mews house oarmmoiy furnnhed. 
2 bedrooms. laniastK sfudto room* 
with roof terrace. 2 recep. 9 ' 
bathroom, leparate w.c., well lit 
kitchen, dine all aroeiutta. £185. 
Upfrtend 499 5334. 

£200 PW. Servlred flat. Kensington. 
Superb, rnimac. i Mrms. rerra. 
k a b Modern and fUrn lo very rugh 
standard. TV. porter Aytesford ft Co. 
351 2383 

KJUtGHTSBRIDGE nr Harrod*. very 
wen furnuned 2 bedroom fuL CH. 
fined kitchen, bathroom. Garage 

new unmoc FlaL 2 5 beds. 1.2 re- 
centa. 2 baths, f J. kit. use of So qdns 
and tennis court*: long let C3T5pw. 
Ironside*. 581 5877 2470 

REGENTS PARK. - Prince Albert Rd.. 
beautiful 2. 3bdrm lux flat, uiitiown 
gdn ft gge. lo private mew*: eh. chw. 
tong let £180 pw. - 7224070 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished oats and houses in 
N NW Central London. £76-£600 
pw. 01-482 2222. 

LITTLE BOLTONS, SWIO. 4 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, well furnished 
grten level flat. CH. £140 pw. Ring 
373 2169 

WHY COMMUTE? Elegant bachelor 
flat in smart building near Law 
Courts In Strand. Available immedi- 
ately £150 pw. 242 4036 

WEST LONDON. Superbly eauipped 
luxury 2 bed roomed furnished 
house. Gas C.H. Gdn dose Shops- 
BR.CIOOpw 01-979 492* 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
sought m aU Centro). West ft South 
London areas for halting applicants. 
F W Capp >M Si Ltd 334 3674 

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We can 
help you or vour Companv secure a 
suitable rrsldencr of good Quality 
Ring Gascoigne-Pees On 581 8166 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO n call Ascot 
Properties. We oifer a more efficient 
and personalised service Try in: 486 
5741 

LUXURY FLATS. Short tong lets. 
Enhanced Properties 01 -629 0501 

BRYANSTON SQUARE, Wl. Elegant 
1*1 floor Hal superb (or entertaining 
Bed with 2 dress rm* and bath. 2nd 
bed and baih. 2 recep. and 
library bedrm 3 and baih 3. Lit with 
au marh £SCO pw Allen Bales ft Co 
4991665 

MARBLE ARCH. Wl. Fully furnished 
Fiat in elegant Georgian house. 1 
bedroom, l Inin groom, k ft b. en. lift, 
entry phone, telephone, colour tv: 
from £110pw. Tel 402 9131 (Mon- 
FnL 

Wl - Large selection of 1 2 3 bed. 
fully (urn flals in mod buildings; tin. 
purler, col TV. full CH: ranging 
£150-£250 pw fully too long short 
lets avail. • 
6374782. 

SWS. 2 EXCELLENT s c flats in well 
situated FuUum house each 
compplsing 1 due bed. recep. k ft b. 
•gas c h Co. lei for both nan 
preferred Rent negotiable. 01-381 

CHRISTMAS let Hlghgate village, 
o looking park with London panor- 
ama. 6 bettroomed house from mid- 
December to mid-January. £150 
weekly, plus services. References. 
Phone 01-348 5008. 

NR RICHMOND BRIDGE refurbished 
fully fum I go Victorian SC flat- 2 
dole bedrms. balhrm. ft shower rm. 
CH. recep. hall/diner, kit. breakfast 
rm. Holiday or 6 milts tenancy £110 
pw. Tei 01-892 2775. 

KING WOOD ft CO - continuously 
require high duality furnished ft 
unfurnished properties in prtme 
central London areas for 1st-class 
tenants. 7306191. 

HOMEOWNERS we constantly re- 
quire quality flats and house* In 

KENSINGTON. Meal Company or 
Embassy. Modern luxury ILiL fully 
furnished. 1 year or more, £186 p.vv. 
Inc. c/h. porterage, maid service. Tel: 
Mr Brannen 937 3182 or 221 0614. 

SLOANE ST. Beautifully decoraled 
and furnished 2 bedroom ground 
floor flat with covered terrace onto 
lovely garden. Long let £225 p.w. 
236 5571 loner 5.301. 

RUCK ft RUCK 581 1741 Quality 
furnished ft unfurnished properties In 
prime central areas urgently required 
andavaltable£150-J^usapw 

SWS. Off Kings Rd. Chelsea. Delight- 
ful fum flat. 1 dbl. I single bedrm. toe 
lit rm. mod k ft b. C.H. Co. let. £80 
p w R.H P. Ol-937 3710. 

CLAPMAIH. Prof nude 25+. non 
smoker prof, ta share lux house 
vnertoobUig tho common. £140 pem 
ind. 2237192. eves. 

QUALITY furnished flats ft houses to 
tat In Die best London areas. Contact 
(he expert*. Anscombe ft Ringtand. 
01-722 7101. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected tor Immed and advanced 
service apis. Central London. 01 -937 
9886 

MAYFAIR, Hyde Park. Kensington ft 
hfW arras: Ihe most lux long -snort 
term Apts: I week. X year. 1-5 beds. 
- Globe Apartments. 01 -935 9512. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON garden 
square, 2nd Ilr flat. 3 tanra carpels 
+ curtains only. £160 pw. Tel: Ol- 
588-1049 (day 101 602 5757 irsesL 

YORK ESTATES We hare many 
properties lo let an over London and 
urgently require more. From £8dpw 

- to £1.000pw. 724 0335. 

RICHMOND PARK. 5 bed. 3 recep 
house. dDftt garage, garden. 6 month* 
let. £250 pw. 081 0772. Chevol 
Management. 

CHELSEA/STH KEHL Pretty 2 bed 
balcony dal. with garden outlook. 
£180 pw. Nobel Partnership. 730 
8702. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luvury dal or home, up to £400 pw. 
Usual fee* required. Phillips Kay ft 
Lewis. B39 2245. 

SWIO. I bed flat, recep. kit ft bath 
Newly fum ft dec. £80 p.w Co. let 
on|y F. W. Gasp (M S) Ltd. 689- 
3674. 

HAMPSTEAD Comfortable 4 bedrm 
house. 6 months only £225 pw 
CentantHiUd 348 4926. 
-W.7. Lovely rurntarted Hal tor 2. 
137B p m Adrian Bioor ft Co. 370 
6773. 4. 

CHFfSEA nr Tube. Attractive mod 
ftal. 1 dble bed. loe recep. k ft b. CH. 
£95 p.w OI 531 5301. 

SWfi. Lux 3 bed. 2 baih house, all 
machine*, garden. £190 pw. 01-381 
4185. 

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON - for 
quality fumlshrd apartments call 
Humeri 837 7368. 

S.W.7. Lovely 1 bed ftal. £100 pw Incl 
CH. CHW. Noble Partnership 730 
8702. 

KENSINGTON. luxury garden rial in 
outel Etrrei DHe bed. recep h ft b. 
£80 p.w, 373 3870. 

VOUNO1 raOFESSIONALreuwr seek 
j^bed jtol Central London lo C7fi pw. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently require* 
high calibre house 'flat. £405- 
CGOOpw Burgess 748 17io. 

Wa. Superb 2/3 bed Hat wilh super 
spiral staircaeta lo roof terrace. Co. 
Icl. £200 p.w. Andrew* 486 7961 

SWIO. Lovely mews house with 2 
Orth. Roof terrace, gas C.H. Co. IML 

£I80p.w. Andrews486-7961. 

WEST KENSINGTON fum 2 room k ft 
b B b flat constant H W. ft CH. Long 
lei £60 p.w. Ryder ft Sons 229 9938? 

WS- 1 L/Reo. 2 0.Bed. Exccttem 
dew. £220 p.w. Samuel ft Co. 736- 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bed fiats, 
£SO-£80 pur Short, king. Premium 
Prapcrtin. 794 5634 - 435868T 

UNFURNISHBHJrgenity warned 
FIMIJres/ Finings purchased. □ Dtton 

WANTED 
CANADIAN FAMILY 

wish to rent large fully 
staffed country house in 
South West England for May 
and June 19S4. 

WNI pay full rent 
Teh870 4860 

SID VAL D*ISERE e TMNES. Boot the 
Xmas crowds and taker advantage Of 
wnw staton bargains. 2 and* Dec. 
7 days full aiding (ram only £99 bid 
return coacfl. 3 meals, wtnr and 
caffe*, and Md guide service. Some 
avuUaomry 17 and 22 Dec. •Ski VaL 
01-2006080. 

WINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER, tl" HrcdWC 
and sounds Of live piano means Mas- 
ters Restaurant. The food *praks tor 
is self. 190 Queera Gate, inoar Albert 
Horn. 381 9666. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of SL James's. 
London'* most cxclllng businca- 
tnan’s ntghl-nmc retreat. No 
membership needed Open Mon-FTl 
8 pm-2-30 am. SSI 9 pfn-2.30 am. 
2 bars. mtauranL Dozen* of 
dent coble companion*, until King 
cabaret act*. Happy Hour* 8-9 ptn-.tf 
required superb ftCOUTM) t dinner only 
£9 75 ptui service and (oft. Entranco 
Fee £5-75 Uhls H refunded less £1 to 
duers ordering before 8.45 pm or 
9 45 pm an Saturdays). Also .now 
opens for Naughty Lunches. 12.30 UR 
3,30 pm. Only CIS SO incl VAT 

Evening Coune*v Car service avail- 
able. even for dinner. Tel tram lO 
am. 4 Duke of York 51. SWl TcL Ol- 
MO 1648 - 4960.  

FLAT SH ARING 

SW11 CLOSE CHELSEA 3rd 
gradrpnx to *iwre soaciovai nilxrd 
cA. flat overtookingBaitjreea Pant. 
Own room £53 p.w. 2230912. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Pteosonl roam 
for quirt person. £35 p.w. tlncl) CH. 
286 7972. 

HOLLAND PK. F. 23+ rum smokero^r 
ID *df cond not £l to p.c.m. CxcL 
Tel 727 3961. Alter 11 am. 

BARNES SW13 prof. M/F lo share 
nouse. own room. 27+ £140 pan. 
exCL Ring 876 0822 after 4 30 pm. 

SW18 Prof M.F to share new mod > 
nmne Lgr- rm. + o.'baihroom 
CtfiOnon ind 870 4860. 

BAT lEKSCA. Beautiful nouae. 2 
persora. own rooms. £150 D cm. 
each Ind. 223 9715 

W KENSINGTON. Prof. M. F O, R 
-super ftal Nr lube. £35 pw. «td. Tel. 
381 5398 after 8pm. 

BARNES SWT3. prof M/F Shore llut. 
Own room. £130 PC m. 01-878 
7817. 

FULHAM Moa-Frt let. In exqutilta 
house, own room. £3G p w. Incl 381 
9570.   . 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
seicctne sharing. 589 5491. 

SWl Own bodroom. study. IdL bath. 
taL CH. £75 p.w. Incl. OI -352 6799 

HARROW a couple to shore luxury 
house £215 pom. Ol -908 3094 

WEST HARROW F. share hnuilY 
house £135 0-C.m. Ol -908 3094. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MY A YEAR OLD LURCHER needs 
loving country home Tel: Victoria 
Cusoans 01-229 2189 eve*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PART-TIME (3 dayi position of qual- 
ity and interest required by lady 
experienced as Administrator. 
Organtrer. Conference Manager. 
Personal Assistant- Fun secretarial 
and driving abilities Box 2162H The 
Times. 

RESEARCHER EXPERIENCED, icte- 
vhton radio, book* Is available for 
interesting rreeorch protecte. 01-352 
4244 Answcrphone 

DESIGNER *cekv commission from 
pop-groups, ad agencies, mm maker*, 
theatre* and dtsco'*. Challenges 
welcome. 01-221 7265 

SHORT LETS 

WRITER'S HOUSE in South Ken to 
tat for 6 months - 1 year, start Im- 
mediately £125 p.w. + utilities ft 
rate* Excellent references req. Ring 
370 3089. pref morning. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS to 
Kensington with colour TV. 24 hr 
switchboard ft telex. Coll Ingham 
Apartment*. 373 6306 

LUXURY serviced ftal*. Central 
London, from £l90pw Ring: Town 
House Apts Ol 373 3433. 

S. KEN. Exclusive area, charming 
studio ftal. newly turn, c h.. col T. V.. 
phone. £IOO pw Uicl. 3730753 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO 2nd 
hand upright ft grands. £250 £5.000. 
Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
Castlehaven Rd .NWl 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents (or 
all leading make* of new pianos. 
Generous credu terms. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd.. NW3. Ol -267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326Brighton Rd.. S Croydon. 
01-688 3513 

BLUTHNER Grand. No 107183. re- 
cently repolished. rosewood case. 6 
legs. £3.000. TM: 01-946 5666. 

STEINWAY PIANO. Immac. recond. 
manogony baby grand. £4.500 otso. 
2355671 •after 3.30). 

FOOD AND WINE 

AMBUCAN THANKSGIVING 
Dinner, £3.95. Garden ResauranL 
Hotborn. 21 -25 Nov. 12-3pm.01- 
405 5605.  

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES a FLATS IrrSIh Ken.-Eart* 
Crt_ irovn £31.000. 373 1151 
Brampton Estate Office. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxurious new 
house. S main bedroom*. 2V mtha. 
entirely separate to domestic stair 
accommodation. CH ft air cond. 5 
sealer Jacuzzi room, huge recep 
areas, garden, oarage and unlimited 
extra parking. Fully fined. £580pw. 
01-6867716. 

ANTIQUES AND 

COLLECTABLES 

SELL JEWELLERY ol monthly 
auction*. Obtain best prices at 
Bonhams Auctioneer*. Contact Ian 
Venture. Moniprtkr SI.. London 
SWT. Tei. 01 S84 9I6I. 

APPOINTMENTS 

KENSINGTON ESTATE AGENTS and 
property special tesla seek experienced 
and highly motivated person lu 
manage a portfolio of properties and 
liaise will) various contractors. 
Excellent salary and prospects. Reply 
with CV to Box 2! lOH TIM TUnca. 

WANTED Insurance Executive for 
brokers. Age 28-30. General ft Life 
busmew. Knowledge of languages 
especially spokun ft written Chinese. 
Good salary, bonus ft prospects with 
fast expanding company. Ring 061— 
236 3288 

ITALIAN spkg Research Asst with 
another deoreo standard language for 
career pool with Mgmt Consultant*. 
Some travel Involved, exp or know- 
ledge of Information technology 
useful. £6.500 + R. J. Recruitment. 
4936446. 

MOTORCARS 

WANTED 
paid Tab 0703-334802 

TRIUMPH STAG 1372. immaculate 
t careful owner. 64.000 mis. 
Manual. OD H 3 lops, radio, rtodrtc 
window*. MOT Mar 'EM. £5.30a 
Tel. 10747831405. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

£9.000 - BOOKKEEPER required for 
Guctesful *mafl firm of American 
Broken in EG4. DuUcs will Include 
keeping account*, helping lo set up a 
new computer system, dealing with 
clients and general admin. Good 
typing ability needed. Am 25-35. 
Ring 868 3535. Crane CorkiU Per 
Cons. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WINTER HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE? 

Fradia Ae FRENCH IICITTimE 

2-meek intcnsire rovine W< 
December 160 boun uinkn) 

10-ueek iDinKivecoone 
«MBmencinf 16 Jammy 

Detaih: 14 Cromwell Platt. 

Louden SW7 2JR 

01-5896211 ext 42 

CREME DE LA CREME 

Legal Appointments (cwu&raed; pyas*) 

CITY OF LONDON 

P0LYTECHNB5 

■ FACULTY OF LAW 

TEMPQRARY 

LECTURER H IN LAW 

Reoulred Irani lit Janvmr t9l« or 

as ran as pambto thereafter umU 

31 *t Aural 1984 to teach on a 

range of eomn tortuains Law 

Society' Final*. An JMcreK m 

company Law. PartnetteMpaod^'or 

Family Law and expertotwe of 

practice vwauMbaan advantage. 

Salary rale: J&2C&KGI2JB88 ln- 

chxllno London Wcigtilttw. 

For runner ttetoil* and an appu 

rattan lortn please da nov telephone 

but write on o paste ard to the Staff 

Records Officer, Cny of London 

Polytechnic. U7 Houndx&trh. 

London. EG3A 7BU. PtrtSte quote 

reference S3,94. 

TRUST / PROBATE. Mater Central 
London practice seek Bdt . 
admnred for quawy. ' 

Piaauund £10.000.   
1281 (2« hr* ana sen 

COMMERCIAL. PROPERTY (6) *ot*. 3 
years post quate. EsceflctH qualuy . 
clientele, good prospects. CUy firm.. 
Please contact Linda BoLKoM 
Low EtitDioyraeiU. 4052651 ■' 

N/QUAL. SOLICITOR to rariUtse to 
mat for renowned cuy sob.- 
Exceitant salary. Thecae contact 
Undo Best- Kestrel Law DoMnsnml 
4053561 

'pboifty--.. 
. _ ;M1Y0URSEHV1C*|- 

• recnittmoni - etekn«~s - Rurtwntay 
aMtaftL Many are toVuafl to win 

ftran on a pwmaiwvn-float* m 
raw from tmhvrr tavrt to L«M) 

. cxecuttveiL We shot) be surprised if 
- we are unable ta help you. ■ . 

-oortton Roaoi’orCbtoftTtHaaa' 

- •- . - 01-623 572S 

" ASA LAW 
• v LOCUM AND' 

PERMANENT APpWNTDBBWTS 
.. . . , FORBOUCFTPRa j..' 

CORNWALL •- Busy ftYO Mrthfrlrtnu 
.require ronvesninrer an UtopUan 
ioUcta)r/meunv*. PaniHs Tu 

. JpSMUUSS 

.orarocy 

oftarlnv 
outreoiar reatof 

roprtMmwt*.azr«IiDhi sataro 

406 SWl 

c?SKrpr/a^*ffi^^ 

-~ Person!id Apofe. ox-acs TaaTraa 
- hnsmtcmn). ■ 
COMMERCW. ,|AW SoUcttor* 

' and prospect*- Pteaor contact Linda 
taa. Kestnd Law cnuHoymaot aoe. 

SUPER 

SECRETARIES 

COLLEGE LEAVER » 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 

We are recrtJillng. nr our own 
reception desk, a good rafted* Rav- 
er who bam the worm Personality 
and sdr confidence ncccasary lo 
deal wilh rttanls and applicant*, ta 
person and art ihe telephone.' Ad- 
dUtcmaity. you will use your rusty 
aharthond and good typing lo turn- . 
die cormpondrnce from an over • 
the world. ?r* a very varied and 
IntercsUnq lob tor ntntm who 
tike* lo be pari of a dose and hard- 
working team. Salary nggoitabto. 
AAE 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) 

tlOL The Strand. London. WC2- 
TEL: 8306644.' . 

THE DIRECTOR to charge of a busy 
department lb Andre Deutsch nndli 
connoovt cheerful adminMratve 
asSPanl/KCTCtov. The. work art- 
nan* norma) secretarial mkinm, but 
above all a rool Lane and enUivraasm 
for administration progress chasing 
etc Salary negotiable. Please write 
WHO rv to- Prortlln Bartow..Andre 
Deutsch Ltd. 108 Great Russel SL 
London WCl B3LJ. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and DMIgnors. PemunnsiL' tempor- 
ary pod Bona A MSA SpcctoJtsIs 
Agency Ol -734 0532. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

- SITUATIONS 

BBLORAV1A BUREAU hare tamardl- 
•tety .available housekeepew. rook 

■ MUHli«|ins +gmnKM mamed- 
wiupi—. nannies 4pd mothers hetps. 
cxo . BfUnvia Bureau 584 
4343)44.45-46. 

MINDERS have- 4 dumber of Intones- 
ana vacanctes both temporary and 
penrumenL tnctuntogdim foe expei i- 
enoed paRDKa ana cook. / hou-ta- 
kemre. 33 9r Ororwn St. London 
WlR 9FA. Tel Ot 499 8909. 4714 
Any. 

WORLD-* LARGEST Au Pair Agency 
oners ■a-MM.-oom* au Bve+h staff 

- . .'TQjeJJK ft Overseas An mr Bureau. 
. 87 Regent «ml. London. Wt. 439 

6634. 

WANTED Exp Cordon Ora coqka Bar 
2S/3Q- Far directors lundtoo. Td 
Blues Agy731-4353,' 

DOMEST1C AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

SPANISH ‘HOUSEKEEPER (Main 
cook) very young 66. expertanee over 
IS years, last lob 6 years. Seek* 
London posltkm Dan London 730 
8122 <24 hr*) staone Bureau (Emp 

THE: ; TIMES 

COmEYANCflK 
EXPfBTBE-28,560 

Da you have the abUtty to do 
an your own conveyancing 
from the Initial limpet Ihnxjgfi 
ta oomptettoav if, so. a rare 
opportunity ha* srDien for you 
to reach the tap of toe tree 
with not lmmsdui firm or 
West End Solicitors. You wUf 
be worklBB Mr yeurealf- tn- 
rtinUng your own 4yP»°B 
accuracy I* more baportant 
than spaad. Three years' ran- 
veysndno exportsnee at a 
senior secretarial level U re- 

PORTIA 
lofiSKixants 

; 01-499 8070 s 

To advertise in the Times 

or Sunday Times please 

telephone 01-8373311 or3333 

CC MW rrrtfa ons anttanl hr Mtasnonp boek 
inaaor JI me unafuce 
Wtaa (rirsnonw use mils 01 artr MMO sabMr 
Leaded UrliepaOMn Aias. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM 8 836 3161 CC 240 62S8 

ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tomor. Sol 7.00: THE TALES OF 
HOFFMANN. Thur* G 

ii Fri 
> Some 

seals avail al Ihe door each day. 

nurnwintti inuneouinrae 
smtjari mb anpvox 11.10): i 
VALKYRIE thol suppers nvom 
7.30 THERAPE OFLUCRETTASi 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVEWT 
GARDEN 240 1066'191X. lOum-Bpm 
(Mon-Gal). Access. Visa. *9* 65 amphl- 
seatt avail for all pert* (Mon-Sail irom 
lOaraan Ihe day. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Toni at 7-GOixn. SM al 7.3gpm. 
Otolo. Totoor ft Fri U 6.30pm. Boris 
GoduMnr (New Production). MOD at 
7.00pm. Esdannondo. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
7.30pm, Tl Thurs at ThoToovpmn/ 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE BCl. 
01-278 8916 15 line*), ec: Cro aalro 
01-930 6123. THE WELLS' STAGE- 
COACH: Before A Alter show Bus 

!Xi^&^t^rorcSp'i3& "52. 
him Tei 01-278 0555 124 hr*) for 
brochure. 
Toni unto Oer lO Eve* 7.30 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE THEATRE. This week: Run 

s/Tho .— . Thundar/NYtr 
Dancing Department. 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Centre 

EC2 01-638 Bagi8795. 
Ton ) 6.30 LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. NVUNG-WHUM 
CHUNG cond. JAMES GALWAY 

Bssthoeon: Symphony No 2. 
Sulle -H6ry JAnos'. 
-Pled Piper Fantasy' 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI B36 7611.2. Cdl card* 930 
9232/836 7358. Grp sale* 930 0123. . 
- '■ I Toni 7.00. Sub* Eve* 7.30. 

tvur ft Sat mais 3 oo 
utohlT 

POPPY 

ALBERT S 01-836 3878 rr 379 
6665/930 9232. Grp bfcg* 01-836 

3962.9306123. Eve* 7.30. 
Thur* M412.30. Sal 5.00 ft 8 30 

GEORGINA JANE 
HALE CARR 

LOVERS DANCING 
a newromedy by CHARLES DYER. 

Tns. 

-‘WONDERFUL PLAYERS . . . 
WORTH THE PRICE OF ANY SEAT 

“EXTRAORDINARILY SKILFUL 
QUARTET" & Telegraph 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8796 re 01638 
8891 (Mbn-Sol LOam-Spnaj. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY' 

BARBICAN THEATRE. Ton*! 7 30. 
MAYDAYS by David Edgar -Tri- 
umph. cannot be rntanT Punch irum 
3'yvrs). Final perft MACBETH wvd 
Thur*. THE TEMPEST 20-28 Nov 

TWTHE CUSTOM 
OF THE _ COUNTRY by MdHtei 

and always 
■runs 2hr* 

aonnsi 

BUSH ~ THEATRE 743 Sn 
TOPOKAHA MARTYRS' DAY by 
Jowthan FaBa. Eeg* 8-0- '  

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 Ol 379 
5299 Eves 7 JO. Mai ThUT 230. bal 
&OOA8.QO 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 
Sensstioiutr D. Exp 

PETER BLXKE 
*_JVIaRuinc«ot' D. Exp, In 

DEAR ANYONE 
'Everything a smash-hit 

musical should have' D. Mail. 
STUBBY KAYE . . 

01-828 6188. ' 
'Brines the bo use down'Times. 

GROUP SALES 01 -9806125. 

COMEDY, CCOI-930 2S7B. Evfe BOOT 

LADYUKTOWN" 

ALDWYCH * 01-836 6404. 379 6233 
Credi) Cants only 01-036 0641. 

Evgsa.o. Wed 2.30. SM "J.JO. a.JO 

THE HARDSHOULDER 
“AN EXCELLENT NEW COMEDY BY 
STEPHEN FAGAN" P.Tolayiopli. 
MUETT END DECEMBER Id 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6233 $ CC 
836 0641. 
Back on stage toe legendary Tagin' 

RON MOODY 

"to Lionel Ban3 miraculous Musical." 
FT 

■OLIVER!* 
“Consider yourself lucky to see II 
again!" D. Mirror. 

Back in me west End 
Far S week* only 

OPENS DEC 14th 
Evgs 730. Mai* Wed* ft.Sal 3.OOpm 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 1171 
The Lillie Theatre gf Comedy 

Company presents The Drotnalls 
Personae Ltd production ol 

A Double BUI of Two 
Startlingly different comedies 

MARIA AITKENand 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In 

“SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS rr ALL FOR YOU" And 

THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE 

BY ptRISTOPHER DU RANG 

- jftotjuitabto for children). 
S’® 8„°° Tue* 3.00. Sat* 5-30 ft 8.30. Booking al Theatre 01-836 1171 
c* SWWjury Theatre 01-836 6596. 
Credit Oarn Hotline 01-9309232. 

LASTS WEEKS 
Preview*from Dec 15 limited season 

until February 11. 
JOHN JAN 

ALDCRTON WATERS 
In a new comedy 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Wrinen ft direried by Bernard SUde. 

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-828 8665 
Evgs 7.30until Doc lO. 

CUFF RICHARD 
Standing Room Ttckeia 

ft Returns Only 

APOLLO (Shalt* Avel S 437 2665 434 
3098 CC 930 9232 Mon-Fri S. Sal 
6.30. 8 30. Thur 3 Cro sain 9306123 

. HANNAH GORDON 
••AnUKtrrfulportravol" D.Mall 

MARTIN SHAW 
-Anetertrt^yri^gnre-Gdn 

"This great and powerful play" Punch 
“Gtortou'Jv brought la Ilfr“ 0 Mod 

••MagnUtenU" N o. W 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

THE MONSTER MUSICAL 

COMEDY 
~EahBaratti||f^fuEtay and (uadfuT* 

- LITTLE SHOP 
**A Theatrical phoiumM'pon’^'.T..' 

“JUST TEHRIFICTO. EXP 
A^^avtata^^pretormjg^ 

H IVTffilMYC^S^^IILY 

COTTESLOE OTT* *pudl ramprium 
tow price Ud*). provrtow* Toni. 
Tomor 7.30. The Market .Throlre 

BOYS by Athol Fugard. • ' 

CHI rtMION S 930 3216 re 3796B65 
Grp* 836 3962. MonteFri B30 

THE TBiSimSirr REIU«I OF 

WOZA ALBERT!  

-SUPERLATfVE PBRPORMIANCES" 
Tim "Rotocklng humour. *harp 

aalire stunnlnoly orlBtoar' Ob*. 
Nominated 6WET 1985 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
LAST 3 WEEKS! - End* IQDre 

CHfTERIOfll. S 836 3216 CC 379 
«£65/930 9232 Grp* 8363962. 

STRATFORD JOHNSta 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE _ 
WrtUcn ft vbreded by RAY COONEY 

"A perfect example of HsiUsh farce al 
I la tVTi" D Moil 

Nominated SWET190S 

COMEDY OF THE YE.\R 

issp^os^n^TRE oira 

smart HaRywoodl Thame* Tele- 
vision In araoetailon with ihe London 
Film Festival h pmof.lo orotera A 
Tribute To LSBan GMR with two of 
her most memorable films. Broken 
Btonoim (1919) and The lEW 
MOM (1928) complete with live 
orchestra playing scores specially 
composed, arranged and eundueted 
by C.m Dim December 14. 2nd. 
3rd Broken Blossom* 8.00pm l« 
Dec. 4.30 3rd Dec. The Wind 8.00pm 
2nd Dec. ROCtem 3rd Dec. Tickets 
£4. £6. CS- fn itortM from toe 
Dominion Theatre and the National 
Film Theatre. SouttitMUik &E.1. JBy 
pool is ihe Thames Silenls Box 
Office. Dominion Theatre. Pleaw 
send cheque payable ta Thames 
SUents and rnctoae SftE. 

DOMINION. Tottenham CL. M. Ol 
580 9562/3. 01-323 1576. RM Price 
Pm* from Dec 19. Open* Dec 21 for 
Ihe Ntna* ft New Yr Season 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

CC HOT LINES 01-636 8686. 01-930 
9232 

Group Sato* 01-9306123 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 41 Eirihun 
St.. Coven Gdn. S CC 379 6565. 

BEK TICE READING 

Miami SPELLBINDER SM. feiltrl 
•from Bogv SHOW AT 9pm- 
RECOMMEN^Dby smtaay Ttme*. 

11 pm Bennce Encores wilh guesls £ 1 
Band. Dancing. Food. Drink mi lam 

DRILL HALL. lfiOimma.WCi.6P 

ROBYN ARCHER ‘Paihlv. Pnsaian 
and Pity.' F. Times. TofiKDU al 8pm. 
MUSTENDSUNDAY  

DRURY LANE Theatre Roval CC 01 
8368108. Grp sale* 01-9306123 

EvnBpttr. Fri ft Sal Bpm ft 8 30pm. 
SPECIAL CHRBSTMASlMAT WED 21 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

J THAT 
FOOT- 

_ UGHTB" DiM . 
200 Baleonv OUM at CA ratNitad foe 

data day of port. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

C;. 

, 

V.i 

•J* . - s x 

6.09 Caetax AU. News headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. 

6-30 Breakfast Time writh Frank 
Bough and Senna Scott News 
from Fem Britton at GL30,74)0, 
7J30,8.00, and &30 with 
hestiftnes on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15,7.45, 
and 8.15; television preview at 
6.55: review of the morning 

papers at 7.18 and 8.18; 
horoscopes at 8.35; star tips, 
food and cooking and Ask 
Alison all between 8L30and 
940. 

940 Training Dogs the 
Woodhouse Way. Lesson four 
illustrates a quick way to teach 
dogs tosrt down (r) 945 
Closedown 1039 Way School, 
prasented by Fraser Wilson (rt 
1045 Closedown. 

1240 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdale. The weather 
prospects come from Ian 
McCask01247 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines with subtitles) 
1.00 Pebble MS at One 
Among foe guests is fashion 

guru Jeff Banks who talks to 
designer Caroline Charles 1.45 
Oran (r) 140 Stop-Go! (rL 

240 ram: Vhocfoua Lady" <1938) 
starring James Stewart and 
Ginger Rogers. The first 
showing on British television 
for this tale of a young 
professor who marries a New 
York night-club singer on foe 
spur of the moment He then 
has to return to Iks home town 
with Ms new wife and face 
criticism, not least (ram his 
former fiancee. Directed by 
George Stevens. 125 Ten 
MUHon People. The fourth of 
five films about Britain's 
elderly (r) 343 Regional news 
(not London). 

345 Play School, presented by 
Rosalind Wilson (r) 445 
Jcc&aray. Jane Asher reads 
part two of The Railway 
ChWren (r) 440 Wuffer. The 
first of a new comedy series 
about a dog warden 545 John 
Craven's Newsround 5.10 
Record Breakers. Roy Castle 
meets Richard Crane, who ran 
across the Himalayas with his 
brother, Adrian. 

5.40 Sixty Minutes indudes 
national news at 540 and the 
regional news magazines at 
541 The dosing news 
headBnesare at!38. 

6.40 Angels. Jeff Harris is given a 
mdtipte allergy test by Doctor 
Levy thereby whetting Alison's 
appetite for the subject - much 
to foe annoyance of Edward. 

745 Harty. Russefl'e guest is 
singer Debbie Harry. 

740 Dent Wait Up. Tony Britton 
and Nigel Havers star as foe 
father and son metical men 
whose marriages have both 
foundered on the rocks. 

8.10 Dalles. Bobby suddenly 
realises that he can only 
overtake J.R. in the fight for 
Ewing Oil with the he^J of a 
miracle. 

940 News wtfo Sue Lawtey. 
125 Ptay. One of Ourselves, by 

Wffliem Trevor. A delightful 
story of a young man on the 
threshold of adulthood, living 
in a rural Irish town during foe 
1950s (see Choice). 

10.15 Cafled Up. Remlrnscences of 
eighteen years of National 
Service from a variety of 
former 'squaddies' including 
Auberon Waugh, Red 
Trueman and Mgr Bruce Kent 

1148 News headfinas. 
11.10 The Rockford FBes. The 

unorthodox private detective 
discovers that tamale 
colleagues can be more 
devious than mates (r). 

12.00 Weather. 

645 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
end John Stapleton. A review 
ol foe day's papers at 645; 
news from Gavin Scott at 640. 
7.00.74Q, 840,840 and 940; 
sport at645 and 740; 
exercises at 645 end 9.18; 
Alarm Call at 640 and 84% 
John Stapleton with a guest In 
foe Spotlight at 7.05; guest. 
Ron Moody from 745; Timmy 
Matters pop news at T45; pop 
video at 745; inside Captain 
Sensible's house at845: 
Gyles Brendrefo's video report 
at 845; baby talk at 94% and 
closing news headfinas at 
943. 

945 Thames news headlines. 940 
For Schools: Sikh and 
Christian worship. 947 
Festivals from foe Muslim, 
Hindu and Jewish faiths. 10L21 
The needs ot handicapped 
children, 1043 Economics: 
Work without workers. 1148 
Safety In the home, on foe 
rosd and In foe water. 1145 
Toys. 1148 Franca: foe valley 
of the River Authion. 

12.00 Portland BHL Puppet 
adventures of e lighthouse 
keeper. 12.10 Sounds Like ■ 
Story. Mark Wynter with foe 
late of the Noisy Neighbours. 
1240 The Suflivans. 

140 News. 140 Thames news. 
140 A Plus. Mavis Nicholson 
has her picture taken by top 
photographer Terence 
Donovan and GiO Neva looks 
at home computers with 
Cyndy Mites, editor of 
Personal Computer News. 
240 Take the High Road. 

240 A Kind of Loving. Episode 
seven of foe serial chronicling 
the fife and loves of Vic Brown 
(r). 340 Sons and Daughters 
Australian-made serial about 
the dramas surrounding foe 
Hamilton and Palmer famlftes. 

440 Portland BHL A repeat ol foe 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r). 440 
Razanatazz. Live pop musk: 
end interviews. 445 CBTV. 
5.15 Eounecdale Fam. 
Amos's uncle is laid to rest 
and a grand occasion it turns 
out to be. 

545 News. 640 Thames news. 
640 Help! Wv Taylor Gee with 

news of CATS - the Children's 
Aid Team. 

640 Crossroads. Adam Chance 
has a business success white 
Doris Luke takes Hobson's 
Choice. 

645 Reporting London. Angela 
Lambert reports on foe 
adequacy of fire regulations bn 
bed-sitters and Enfield Co- 
op’s tea dancers Join their 
counterparts at the Waldorf 
Hotel. 

740 Give Ua A Clua. Celebrity 
charades chaired by Michael 
AspeL Title week Una 
Stubbs's teem Is Faith Brown, 
Rida Lenska and Claire 
Rayner white Lionel Blair la 
supported by Duncan 
Goodhew, Roy Kkinearand 
Robin Netfwafl (r). 

840 Kennedy. The third and final 
part of foe dramanbout the Me 
and presidency of the 
charismatic John Kennedy 
(see Choice). 

1040 News followed by Thames 
news headlines. 

1040 Fane The Big Steep (1978) 
starring Robert MHchum and 
Sarah Mites. Raymond 
Ghandterts celebrated crime 
story transferred by director 
Michael Winner to the English 
seaside. Private detective 
PhBp Marlowe is summoned 
to the home of foe aged 
General Stemwood and 
discovers that what seems to 
be a case of blackmail toads to 
murder. A star-studded 
supporting cast includes 
James Stewart, John MJfls and 
Joan Coffins. 

1240 Mght Thoughts from foe Rev 
DrCharteaEKotL 

CyrH Cusack as Quigley: 
BBC1 945pm 

BBC 2 
9.00 Daytime on Two: Dennis 

Potter with a personal view of 
Shakespeare's Cymbefine 
946 Maths counts 948 Maths: 
Graphic description 10.10 part 
nine of the play, Dark Towers 
1045 CoastKns erosion In 
Dorset and Hampshire 1140 
Watch): foe Nativity 11.17 
Walrus 1140 Development In 
Ghana (ends at 12.00) 

1240 Other People's Lives 12LKS 
Graphs for adults studying for 
O-tevets 1.19 Science: 
microbes and mm 140 The 
story of foe two Fbrth bridges 
2.00 You and me 2.15 The 
Liverpool to Manchester 
rafiway line 240Technology 
for teachers 340 Closedown. 

545 News summary with subtitles. 
540 Harold Lloyd* In excerpts from 

two of his films - High and 
Dizzy in which he rescues a 
Bleep-walking girlfriend and 
The FHrt in which he plays a 
welter who fails for foe 
restaurant cashier. 

640 Cartoon Two: De Facto, made 
in Bulgaria. 

6.10 James Burke: The Real Thktg. 
James Burke eocamkies foe 
memory (r). 

640 RodksehooL Tips for aspiring 
rock bTtmmsntaBste. This 
week the subjects are blues 
and rack and refl, with Delrdre 
Cartwright (guitar) Geoff 
Nlcftolls (drums) and Henry 
Thomas (bass). 

7.05 Mansfield Perk. Part three of 
the dramatised version of Jane 
Austen's novel and Maria has 
become engaged to foe 
wealthy Mr Rushworth 
although she is still 
enamoured with Henry 
Crawford, (shown on Sunday) 

8.10 Bookmark presented by 
Simon Winchester, Thera are 
reviews of Emma Tennant's 
Woman Beware Woman; At 
the Jazz Band Ban, foe final 
volume of PhWp Oakes' trtogy 
about Jazz in the 50s; and 
Davia Murphy's Elffot Feet in 
the Andes. Michael Defahaye 
contrasts styles of 
Investigative writing and 
Anthony Holden does foe 
rounds of foe publshers' 
parties. 

9.00 Kelfy Montoflft. The American 
comedian casts his eye over 
fhe wry side of life In this 
country. 

940 Aristocrats presented by 
Robert Lacey. In Spain Mr 
Lacey meets the remarkable 
Duchess of Medfoaceti, the 
owner of something fta 100 
casttes - she Isn't sure. 

1048 Out of Court introduced by 
David Jesse! and Sue Cook. 
Among the items are John 
Mortimer investigating legal 
language; and a visit to QPR 
football ground in the 
company of a magistrate and 
the police. 

1040 NewsraghL 
1145 Greek-Languageand 

People. Lesson six in the 
language course and Chris 
Serie and Katta Dandoulaki 
unravel the mysteries of 
Heflente travel time tables i 
(shown on Saturday) | 
Closedown at1245. 

• Viewers who have already 
been hooked by the previous two 
episodes will not want to mi 38 foe 
final part of Central's superior 
ESmilBon drama KENNEDY flTV 
8.00pm L Newcomers to the series? 
must take foe opportunity to see 
this episode which covers the 
period of foe Cuban missfis crisis 
to Kennedy's death In a Dates 
hospital British writer Reg 
Gedney has skilfully captured foe 
sub-plots of the crisis and viewers, 
even with the knowledge of the 
outcome of the confrontation, wffi 
be absorbed by the debate and 
argument that went on to the White 
House during those fateful 13 
days. The tese-than-attractive side 
of the President is not hidden with 
J Edgar Hoover's puritanical 
obsession to end Kennedy s 
womanising, casting Hoover in the 
ogrish role of master of 

CHANNEL 4 
445 Countdown. Richard Whfteley 

wtm another edition crime 
qufckffre anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for the older 
viewer. Brian Johnston tafcs to 
Fred Maggs, Legal and 
General's Pensioner of the 
Yean Zona Skinner has advice 
on bleeding radiators: foe 
problem of retirement age is 
discussed by Joy Skinner end 
Sir David Price MP. with Uew 
Gardner; Margaret Dfbben of 
The Guardian reports on 
house annuities; and 
pensioner BM FOrbes taflts 
about his abortive attempt to 
walk from Nakobi to 
Alexandria along the banks of 
foe Nile. 

640 The Sports Quiz with Steve 
Davte. Another quarter final 
round In the competition to 
find Britain's brain of sport 

640 Utopia Limited. In foe sixth 
programme of the ten-port 
series about better ways to 
use the earth's resources, 
Sandra Naidoo and David 
Tereahchuk examine how 
developing countries can 
stand alone to the benefit of 
their own population. Nakto 
and Tereshchuk taka South 
Korea as an example of a 
country going In the right 
direction but not yet 
completely capable of 
starting on Its own. 

740 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons, The reports Inckide 
an AustraBan assessment of 
the technical brHance but 
financial disappointment of 
Concorde. 

740 Comment With a personal 
view of a matter of topical 
importance is Nadia Tfi]ab. 
editor of Middle East 
Magazine. 

840 BrooksJdo. Bobby Grant's car 
goes for its MOT at foe same 
time as wffo Sheila receives 
the date for her driving test 
Daughter Karen has a 
successful dabble at Ungo 
whBe Gordon Colfins (fiscavsis 
that the path to true love Isa 
rocky one. 

840 4 Wtat ft’s Worth. Consumer 
affaire programme presented 
by David Stafford and Penny 

. Junor. The problems faced by 
parents visaing their cNUren 
in hospital are examined by 
Joan Shenton; David Stafford 
tests the beet buys In personal 
stereo equipment 

940 Fterc A Kind of Loving* (1962) 
starring Alan Bates and June 
Ritchto. Drama, adapted from 
Sam Baretow's book by WUs 
Hal and Keith Waterhouse, 
about a young man from foe 
north of England with an < 

presidential morals. The neo-natal 
death of the president’s second 
son is covered with compassion: 
Kennedy's Bertin speech is 
archive ram of the actuaf event but 
Martin Luther King's 1 have a 
dream'oration Is spoken by an 
acton and the final Deltas 
motorcade is a masterful piece of 
terms, dramatic, reconstruction. 
Martin Sheen Is excetent as the 
charismatic Kennedy, well 
supported by John Shea as his 
devoted brother, Bobby, and Blair 
Brown, a remarkable look-alike of 
Jadda Kennedy. 
• Sixteen-year old Stephen 
Mason has a gem of a role for his 
television debut to VWtam Trevor's 
ONE OF OURSELVES (BBC1 
945pm), a deSgffifol observation 

c Radio 4 
840 News Briefing. 
&10 Fanning Today. 646Stepping 
_ Forecast 

640 Today, including640.740,140 
News Summary MSPrayer for 
the Day. 846,7.55   
740; 840 Today's News. 740 
Sport 745,62$ Thought far the 
Day. 845 Yesterday In 
Paritamant 847 Weather; 
Travel 

940 News. 
945 Tuesday CBS; 01-5804411. 

Christmas Cookery: wtti Mary 
BonywdGlynnCfctatian. 

1040 News; From our own 
correspondent 

1040 Mombg Story:‘A Lfttte 
Learning' by wh CarnpbML 
Reed byTorn Watson. 

1045 Dairy Sente*. 
1140 NcwvTrawekTterty^nfnute 

Theatre: Driftwood by Robin R. 
Taytor. A story about foe 
meeting erf two strangers In the 
garden of a hospital.WHh Brian 

 Cox and Jennifer Ptercey. 
1143 Wfldfite. Questions from 

members of the Kem Trust lor 
Nature Conservation. 

1240j News; You and Yours. 
1247 My Word! A new series of the 

panel game with Days PoweR. 
Frank Midr. Antonia Fraser, and 
Danis Norton, in the chain 
Mtehael O'DonneL 1245 

__ Wdalhar; Programme News. 
140 The World At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 145 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News; Women’s Hour. Today's 

edition Includes Tessa Shaw's 
report on Bte at Bulwood HaO, 
Essex, one of the new youth 
custody centres far glrfa which 
takB foe place to the old 
Borstals. Also the fourth 
instalment of A Tiger for 
Malgudi. 

340 Afternoon Theatre: The Great 
LumbnHon. By Roger Wood. A 
story about the demise of 
weaving as a home hdustry on 
the Uncastera/Yorkshire border 
in the 1820s, and foe 
alternatives mi offer to one 
weaver and his family. With 
Ctvfstate Rodska, Marlene 
Skfawsy, Karen Archer and John 
Rogan. 

440 News; Just after four. Travel tips 
tor isth century trippers. 

4.10 Transformations. How 
Shakespeare's 'Otheflo' 
developed Into toe hero of 
Vena’s opera ’Otefio. With 
Jonathan Miter. 

440 Story Time: *How Green Was My 
Vafimr’ by Richard Llewelyn (7). 
Read by Gerald James. 

of Irish lure! town Stein the 1950s. 
He plays John Joe, a 15^yw old, 
who, mu* to h» widowed 
mother's reSef, has secured a Job 
at the local saw-mill, rather than 
seek his fortune aver the water. 
His first Woodbine, his first stout 
and hb burgeoning Interest in sex 
is catered for by Mr Lynch, a 
wonderful cameo role played 
superbly by Niati Tobin, who. in the 
bar of the grocer's regales John 
Joe with tales of wartime 
Ptccadmy s ‘gtory girts’. Bm 
Peterson, the only non-irishman in 
the cast, b Mr Daily, the owner of 
the cinema, detailed by the 
priest to nip in the buoanyt. 
untoward in the back-row, a i 
he carries out with comic 
enthusiasm, whBe Cyrfl Cusack fe 
his usual excellent seif as the 
eccentric Quigley, the town 
buffoon. 

540 PM: Nam Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast 5L5G 

640 Th*SticCTCtockNows;! 
Report 

640 Y** MriMert. Radio version of 
the succeeaftrf tatevtoton 

745 The Archors. 
740 Medtoma Now. A report on the 

Iwelih of medfcal can. 
740 Fie on Four. Major issues it 

home and abroad. 
840 Not Exactly in his Footsteps, 

raty mats after J. B. PrtostMy’s 
‘Engfish Jaunay, Ray Gosfiig 
concludes tea own tour of foe 
country (61 

945 In Touch- Magazine tor the 
htndfcauued 

940 
Tomghrs eeffiton L   
review of the thftd volume of 
PMp Oakes’s trl 

Band BaS. A 
Monr.Atttw 

      A Memory of the 
Turtles. Also the Young Blood 
axtebWon at foe Barbican Art 

i«« SMwssses-* 
1040 tostmtSunshins...Reasonsbly 
 (f) With special 

guest The L_,  
1140 ABookAtBoifiimer’Saur 

|WsSr,Mo(7,~a 

11.15 Trn Financial Wbrid Tonight 
1140 Today In Partisment 
1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shlppkig Forecast 

ENCS-ANDVHF above exoopc 
645-640am Wsather; Travel 
1045-1240 For Schools: 1045 
Music Time 1140 Time and 
Tuw 91140 Tkna to Mow 
11-40 Listen and Read 1145- 
1240 Ftoadkig Music 145pra 
Listening Comer240-340For 
Schools: 240 History: Not So 
Long Ago 240 Introducing 
Science Extra 540-545 mi 
(continued) 1140-1140 Study 
on 4: antojtog Opera (fo1240- 
1.10am Shcools teght-Tlme 
Broadcasting: Economics: 
Suodvcmd Demand (3-4) 

c Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Montingponcert partone.CP 

E Bach (Sonatina ft D,Wqi0M 
Dcmtand (How My Tears, with 
Bnnw Kb^ and David Thomas). 
Johann Jakob van Eyck 
(Variations cm Dowtarxfs Flaw 
MyTeera), Beethoven (Sonata in 
G.Op49, No 2-RaduLupu. 
ptanp) and SlbeBus (tone poem 
En Saga, Op 9)f. 

840 News. 
845 Mozart (Symph No 32). BrUan 

(DNmsions for ptano - left hand 
- and Orchestra, Op 21. with 
KtoehariLRcNeli(Vetoes notees 

940 News. 
846 This WM<C^ Composer: 

Telemann. The Cantata Du test 
verttuchLOGoaestflensftfte 
Sonata in F minor for recorder 

__ and conttwo. and other workst. 
1040 Morning Service for Si CacSia's 

Day: A second chance to hoar 
this reconstruction ot a typical 
service hskf fn London airing 
the 1690s. With the Choir of 
Westminster Abbey, the 
Academy of Anctont Music, end 
Christopher Hogwood (c 
The reedars areTh 
nd Hugh Dickson' 
TaBsandPurcsflWr. 

11-15 AnthBaGKiDrtaGunrreritataf 
woriat by John Dowfand. Bach 
tnets Bream (L41IB Suite to E 
mtoot) PteMHArd. E Sainz de la 
limndJoHubt. 

12.15 Mtttow Concert Part one. The 
BBC Scottish SO play 
Schuberf|^nphNoS, and 
Mordscali i Mentations 

140 ... 
145 MMday Concert Part tan. 

Nlaftwn's Symph Jto5t. 
MS Brahms. Wolf and Stfauss: 

with Richard Nunn as his 
accompanist Works by Brahms, 
KWihofe. Wort. Freund, Grab, 
and Strausst. 

2.15 Debussy. Dvorak and Mfsreartu: 
The Frankfurt Radio SO, with 
Vheiav Hudecek (wtoln) in 
performances of Debussy's 
Pritoda fc r aprta nM {Tun 
fsune; Dvorak’s Viofin Concerto, 
Op 53 and. after the interval 
reacting, Costtai Miereanu's 
Wraira ctilestas (tact British 
hnndoasQt. 

 Haydn's Sonata In E flat ( 
XVI52} and Tctadkovsky (Four 
movements from the Suite, Op 

4 gt; Mws. 
640 Mafetiy tor Pleasure. Ftoger 

Nfchob presents, a programme 
of music with service end 
servants as the thane, tndudng 
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto 

u No 1 (at 6.08 appra^.t. 
640 Cwitantibus OmartK Margaret 

PhHps (Oman) and the WBtam 
Byrd Choir m St CecOa. Works 
by ds ftora, Palestrina. Porta, 
Lassus, Maronzio and Peter 
Pteffips-t- 

7.10 Medkxin and Message: David 
Wheeler introduces this review 
of the 1983 General Section and 
an Investigation Into how wet] 
the media covered the party 
eafnpatona. Contributors include 
Sk Room Day, Wfl&am Desdes. 
Hardkt Evans, David techolas 
and Peter Preston. 

745 Royal Concert Dkect from the 
Royal Festival HaL In the 
presence of foe Duchess ol 
Gloucester. St Charles 
Mackerras conducts the Engfish 
Chamber Orchestra. With 
Vladimir Ashkenazy jjptano) and 
musicians from the Royal 
Mcfttary School of Mudc. Kneller 
HalL Part om. The National 
Anthem (air Mackerras), 
Handte'a Concerto a (tee cori. in 
F; and Betehoven's Plano Cone 
No St. 

840 Heyday's: The third of six vtalts 
to a make-belme London wtae 
bar, run tw Mr Leo I 
Cusack). Tonight's i  
todude a temintoL a unton 
leader, a burinessman and tan 
Information technoJogtetsl'. 

940 Boyai Concert part two. 
Susato's Suite from La 

i end Mendelssohn's 
t4 (the Italian}). 

10.15 Orlando Gfebonstffisvsrae 
anthems, recorded toplaces 
asaodasad wtth Nm. The firator 
five programmes is set to 
OxtontWith the Choir of Christ 
Church Cathedral: Harry Bicket 
(organ); and the Consort of 
Muslcto Viol Consortt. 

1140 BrittBn: Peter DorvahuefiikL 
with tlw Oty of Birmingham 1 
play Yeung Apoflo. Op 16t. 

11.15 News. Ikm 11.18. 

c Radio 2 3 
News on the hour (except *40 and 
ajjopwQ. Major buDetine 7 00—i, 
840,1.00pim S40 and 12.00 
mktalgftL Heatfflnes 5,30am. 640. 
740JMF/MW).640am Ray Mooret. 
730 Terry Wogant. 1040Jonmy Young 
todudtog 1142 RAC RaSy Desk. 
1240pm Music Whfle You Worirt. 1248 
Gloria Hunrtifordf. 242 Sports Desk. 
240Ed Steswt342Sports Desk. 
440 DavM HamatontAK, 540 Sports 
Desk. 640John Diam finclucfing 845 
Sport and Classified Reams (MF onM 
730 The Gotten Aga ol HaSywoodt. A 
history of the American movie tram 
1927 to the earfy 60s (3) Warner 
Brothers (the musicals of Busby 
BarimlaykRKO. and Astaire and 
Rogers.840 International Boxing 
Special. Lira commentary on Manual 
Jontaez of Puerto Rico v Tony Stoson 
at Wembley. Also. Mark Kayicr v 
CaKomtan Tony Cerda. 1040The Law 
Gama vrith Shaw Taytor. 1040Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(tfrom midnight). 140am Big Band 
Soedal TheRatto ^ Banof. 140 

Sound BBC Ratfo Orchestral. 
Patrick Lunt You and the 

Night and the Music, t 

c Radio 1 j 
Newsonthebtef-hoar&40an>- 
840pm, then at UUN» and 12JOO 
mktofififflF/MW). 8.00am Adrian 
John. 740MJ(8 Read.940Simon 
Bates. 1140 Mika Smith, including 
1240 Newsbeat 240 Steve Wrignt 
440Jonlra Long. fndudkM 540 
Newsbeat and646Top 40 sindbs 
chart 740 David Jensen. 10JU-1240 
John Pee) t. VHF Radtos 1 and 2 
540am With Ratio2.840pm Folk on 2 
4m Uoyd introduces Archie Ftsher 
from Towereey Festivatt. 940 Wham 
Were You to 62?r. 947Sports Desk. 
1040With Ratio 1.12M00amWHh 
Ratfio2. 

World Service 

840 NewsOask. 740 Wbrid Nows. 748 
TWanta^mr Hours. 740 Hot Air. TASNstworic 
UK. 840 World News. B49 RaflectiaRs. 8-15 
Wad Piper, are Macaw. 940 World News. 
848 Review of the British Press. 9.T5 n» 
World Today. 940 Ftaendal News. B40 Look 
Ahead. MS Ptcidng up Btoasyaas. 1040 
Oscovny. tore Musical Mtestm. H40 
Wbrid Nam. lire Nan about Britain. 11.15 
Letter from London. 1240 Radto NewsrflaL 
1215 Modem EngSsh Poetry. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 140 World Nan. 148 Tiverty-Rw 
Houra. 140 Network UK. 1« A Jody Good 
Sham. 230 Emma. 340 Radio NawateaL 215 
Outlook. 440 World News. 449 Onmnnartury. 
4.16 Sh Adrian BoMt A Ufa ol Music. MSTla 
Wbrid Today. 540 Wbrid Newc. S49 Maridtaa 
are World News. 849 Twenty-Four Hours. 
215 Letter from London. 845 Paperback 
Choice. 840 London Concert Trafltion. 1040 
Wood News. 104B The World Today. 1225 
Scotland This Wbefc 1040 Rnandtf News. 
1248 Reflections. 1045 Sports Romdup. 
1140 Wbrid News. 1149 Comnrtay. 11.15 
Pled Piper. 1140 Maridan. 1240Wbrid New. 
1208 New About Britain. 1215 Radto 
NenraeL 1230 A July Good 8how. 1.15 
Outlook. 145 Report on ReOgioa 240 World 
News. 248 Review of the British Press. 215 
The Engfcft Air. 240 Emma. 340 World News, 
are News About Brtban. 215 The Wbrid 
Today- 840 Diseomry. 440 Newcdeafc. 420 
Wangukte 6ffi The World Today. 

MteamtaGHT 

BBC1 WALES1257mn-140 News 
„ _ of WBies headHnes 153-3^6 
News of Wtf8Sh8acfltods5J53 Wales 
Today 1240-1220 ant The sky at ntoftt 
1220 News and weather. SCOTLAND 
1255j»-140 The Scottish New*440- 
450Tne house that Joe bttiti 440-545 
A'Cheud Ttaus 5J3 Scotland.-SMy 
Ntautee 1240 News and weather; 
NORTHERN HELAND 1247nm-140 
Northern Ireland News 253-dK 
Norther Ireland News S43 Scans 
around Six 1240 Weatherman 1202 
ant-1242 Festival Notebook1222 
News and weather: ENGLAND &58 pm 
Regional news magazines 12J15 mn 
dose. 

marriage with disastrous 
results. Directed by John 
Schlesinger. 

11-05 Black on Blacfc. This4 first of • 
new series Inciudes a 
discussion on the Grenada 
Issue and music from Aswad. 
Presented by Louise Bennett 

12.00 Ctosedowu. 

S4C Starts: 240pm Hwtacyma. 
220 Ffalabalam. 245 Y ganrtf 

hon. 2S5lntervaL 346 Face the Press. 
345 Bulk in Britain. 440Union WOrid. ■ 
440 Couitdown. 445 Ptetiwra Bach. 
545 BOdowcar. 540 Buck Rogers. 645 
Sports Quiz. 646 Gair yn el bryd. 740 
ReeoL 8.10 GMgerod dent 1983.840 
Ahanac. 945 Prfenw.1045The 
Arabs. 1140 Seventh Hour. 1245am 
Gair yn si bryd, Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Raffio 2: 693kHz 
200k Hz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97^3; Capital: 1548 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

    909KHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-9%5^BacSo 4c 
Iz/I94m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

YORKSHIRE As London except 1230pm-l40Ctoeof 
the Boys. 140 News. 149-240 
Calendar at Your Service. 5.15-545 
SurvivaL840 Calender.740-740 
Engwerdale Farm. 12408m Ctosedowiy 

REGIONAL TELEVI^SiON VARIATIONS, 

^5": SSSSSS** 
Fmmhouse KBchett 120-140News. 
230-400 Yowig Doctor*. 5.15-545 
SunrfvaL640Crossroads. 645News. 
740-740 Emmerdeto Farm. 1220m 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Ufa. 140-140 News. 340440 Mark 
and Mindy. 5.15445 FMngKM. 640 
Channel Report 6.15 Keep fit the Berit 
way. 640 Land of the Oregon. 740-740 
Last resort. 1220am Ctooedown. 

lyHETEES^gasgg 
and Lcxricaround. 515-&45 Whose 
Baby? 540 News.642Crossroads. 
645Northern Lib. 740-740 
Emmerdale Farm. 1240m For Our 
Sake. Closedown. 

Vet’s Ufa. 140-140 News. 230 Kind of 
Lavtop. 340-440 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
545 Beveriy HBfanee* 64Q News. 645 
Crossroads. 740-740 Emmenfato 
Farm. I240ara Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except ni¥W”6J«p»MSWBlBr 
at six. 

TVS As London except: 140pnL 
-f- - News. 140 Afternoon CU>. 145 
Comminfiy Show. 210 Coumy 
Practice. 210 Newsbraak.340 Take fhe 
Mali Road. 340-400 Bkmt Encounters. 
5.15-545 Stariacte.640Coast to Coast 
645Crossroads. 740-749 Emmerdale 
Farm. IT 20m Company, Closedown. 

TSW As London except: 1240pro- 
iZZZ. 140 It’s a VersLJfta 140-140 
News. 340-440 Morkand Mindy. 5.15 
Gus Honeybun. 640-645 Crossroads. 
840Today South West640 Surrival of 
the Ffttest 740-740 Last Resort 
1240am Postscript Closedown. 

ULSTER AsLondonexoapt 
u cn 945*n-940 Day Ahead. 
140pm-148 Lunchtime. 640-400 
Laurel and Hardy*. 5L15-54S Private 
Benjamin. 640 Good Evening. Utater. 
SJHSCroseroads. 740-740tmmerdafe 
Ferm. 1047 News and weatiwr 1240m 
News. Closedown. 

BO™™ 

OBANADAniffaSg* 
Reports. 140-200 Exchange Flags. 
340-440Younn Doctors. 5.15-5J«6 

640 Granada 
740-740 Emmerdale Farm. 
Ctoaedown. 

ANGLIA ZgZUS&ns** 
ML 140-140 News.640 About AngRa. 
645 Crossroads. 740-740 Bygones. 
1240m Tuesday Topic, Closedown. 

RgpTTjSR &gjgg"FSgg 
140-140 News. 240-230 Astronauts. 
230-400 At Ease. 5.10 Job Spot 540- 
546 Crossroads. 6JM Scotland Today. 
640 What’s Your Problem? 7.00 Taka 
the fflgh Road. 740840 Now You See 
it 1220eiii Late Cal, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

~te> 

400 Young Doctors. 
Days. 640LooKaround. 645 Party 
PoBticaJ Broadcast 645 Crossroads. . 
740-740Emmerdale Farm. 1245em I 

Thing. 1240pov140 Question (ft Stare. 
140-140 News. 340440 Yc 
Doctors. ILD0 North Tonight 7J 
Stovtos. 1245m News, < 

News, Closedown. 
WftlAT TIC SYMBOLS MEAN, 

t Staraoi ArBtaefc wid wMte. (i) ftapoct 

THEATRES 

A nununouon tor 
MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

and Teddy Kcm per 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A 
MUSICAL. 

IVBSEocMjr o( West mm ITwatn- 
Awards 

”An extraordinary ■cHn-cnnir 
Sunday Telegraph 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
BOX anm Ol-S36 8343 

Credit card not line 01-930 9233 

Mon-Thun S.OOim, 

“BEST MUSICAL" The Observer 
NOW BOOKJNC TELL MARCH 3 
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

By Public Demand 
CxtraQuWmi Krforauiita 

K Due 4pm & a.CDpm 
37 pec B-OOpm 

“THE '^LT^^SHOVV M 
TOWN D Mirror. 

DUKE OF YORKS S CC OI-B36 £123 
OContySSe OMI. CC HoUlne Ot-vsp 
«W3a Mon-rnuni E«m»» a.O, 

9 5.4 b & p.JU. 

n£BB|£S£> 
LV WATCHABLE1 

JAMES LAURENSON m 

HAPPY FAMILY 
by GILES COOPCT.„. 

   IfeSr 
ami BILL FRASER 

In JOHATBARTOArS production of 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
for alinulad 

FORTUNE 836 323A CC MUIw 9» 

■ iChlMrtB V» »rtceiT1ivx3i8S 8*> 4-30. 

Nominal ed 
ACTOR —- 

MAM1 

In 

MR CINDERS 
Mmlc by Vivian Elite 

“Packed wun endtananowiKB. an 
inWMcallwgWNUpe’* Timoi 

aoo.^^ p~oQ e 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WET2E BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTEX* 

k 

GLOBE <x 01-037 1992 
Andrew Ucvfl WRAer 

tneacnis Uw smash hu comedy of tne 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by DnUnDoroo 

DtrmMtwpavM ORmorv 
” Hii-AR lOUS" LBC 

“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY” Std 
“rd be surprised If a more erboyaMe 
eveflinfl year" 

Eves 8 00 MSBWM 3. 
  Grot 

“THIS IS 
AMD A SCR 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-658 

Tel. “KennrUi Bnuup,') porfomi 
ance Is u grarcher*'. Oty Limits. 

CHURCHILL Bromley (IS mins 
Victoria} AGO 667T Eras, Mon-Frt 

FRASER^m 
w-s^g^»raS8BA£i 
Carvcry Restaurant 4603023. 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832. Group &iln Ol 930 6123. Re- 
duced Price Previews TonWM ' 
Tomorrow. Opens Thursday N T.OO 

OMAR SHARIF 
JUDY JOHN 

CAMPBELL   MOPFATT 
DEBBIE ARNOLD 

in 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE MO 
6606,7 CC 930 4026/6 Evw Mon-Sal 
7.30. Mata Weds A S-ita 2M . 
Baa-tine - thsrs's nowar been 

BL'GSYMALONEon suwe 
Croun 612iCrilUl Can 

Book your seels at any Kcun Pnww 
branch - M> booking fee. 

fCmlGS HEAD 226 1916. Prevs from 

SEtoCrutMEABibCK^0*' Rnrto 
rallori Comedy wimson*i 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC- CL Windmill Slreel Wi. 

LASER DfSCO 

UCSUIR’SSMOROUS 

BIZZARE. 
*B^g^Ki£AL 

nrrHRNArioNA^^nra. 

Stijan b wnontaroat" rT. Sam. 
- am. Adnttatan for Nm-DI'W 

MAYFAIR 01*» 3037 
Pram Dec 19-Jon 7 - Twice <uuy _ 

,.o, a.o wed. SAB tore. 2.oana 4.0 

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 7373 
Evrs7.30Mai Wed&Sal 2.4B 

MATINEE TOMORROW 2.45 
SEATS AVAILABLE AT DOOR 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGHS' IN THE RAIN 

wlin ROY CASTLE 
-SOSIGtN- IN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVtSH 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
 A VENGEANCE. LAVSH 

SUPERB HOLLYWOOD 
ITS. GUTTERING BUSHV 

IV DANCE ROUTINES-“ 
Daily Exprea*. 

“A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE." S.TeL 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES: 

TEL. OL -437 7573 or Ol -437 2066. 
4 SPECIAL SAT PERT'S ON 

CHRISTMAS EVE A NEW YEAR S 
EVEDCC24&31 al BASA 7 30 

SEATS FOR THESE PERFS 
AVAILABLE NOW. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 
2351. ENDS SAT. Ev» 7.46. Mate 
Thun 2 30. Sat 4.00. VenDrunri-j THE 
RELAPSE- 
LYRIC STUDIO: Eves Bum SHARED 
EXPERIENCE. TonT. Thura A Sal: 

LYRIC THEATRE Ghaflnbuiv Avenue 
457 3686See. Eves 7.30. Wed 

SOCIETY3 00t^*1 5
;V?EST'

5
’ END 

Judi Clencti 
ACTRESS OT THE YEAR M A 

SUPPORTING ROLE 

and PLAY OF' 

PACK QF LIES 
tiy Hugh WhJIcmare 

Directed by Oinonl v/UHoms 
“PACE" OP LIES tS THE. WEST END 

AT ITS BEST". Smdalor. 

LYTTELTON iNT» 

NN3HTS DREAM by Sftaknpearr 
ISHII Include cushions on stufto at 
Cl .501 

MAYFAIR SOC 62« 3036. NrorvThura. 
rn * ^ TfSSff 93°e,a3 

ERIC LANDER. VfRQmiA STRIDE Id 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
'The best Burner lor year*** S.Mlr. 
'An unM*UiM winner" S.Exp -A 

thriller that achieves II nl!. Sen 
satkxiBir Times. -The modi inomUous 
mystery to have adoeored in a decade. 
A ploy iojy_weiV' — 

OVER 

NEW LONDON rr Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or Ol -404 4079. Evra 
7.45Tuo 3 Sal 3 0* 7MS. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBOER/ 
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD W1MNINC MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookinta O1-40S 1667 or 930 
6123 Apply daily to Bos Office for ne- 
tUTW. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM B IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

OVER toSflStSi WST PERFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN T1U. AUG « 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 

THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

NATMWAL THEATRE. S. 928 2262. 
FOB REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER CU 
LYTTELTON /COTTESLOE.   
lent cheap mate day of perf all 3 

Tee. Also eundBy from to uw 
erf. Car pork. Rcdaunml 
cm«i card bkm 93» 

tocuuw) Cl .BO. Inf. 633 0880 

OLD VK 928 7616 cc 261 1821 
EV«W7 30.WedMa 12.SO.Sal4.0067.46 

Tm RICE a STEPHEN OLIVER'S 
“Maoto* mlnsrel Show” MaB on Sun. 

BLONDEL 
Warrlno Paul Nlctwdaa 

-■CLfTTERINQ A ENTERTAINING” 
D. Tdenrapn. 

“A Mg euocem and deservedly so” 
Music Week 

"THE MOST INVIGORATING 

Until 14 January. 1984 - ■ 
See She hit Hwwiilnc Btonddj for only 
Eiot sutMCriptioti Mu snu open. 

OLIVIER ovm open staqc) Torn 7.16. 
Tomor 2.00 flow price mall & 7.16. 
Press Night Thura 1 Dec. premiere of 
JEAN SIMM the musical drama 
by Marvin Hanundi. Adler, and 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 437 8327 
Now bcotdng ihraupi 1983 

-Andrew Uoyd WabtMe'a 
LATEST TRIUMPH” D Em. 

SONG AND DANCE 
LIZ ROBERTSqnin T  
 NDAY and CRAHAH 

. _ R In VARIATIONS. 
“An entalsn of monte. Superb NufT. 
Run to ll” Sunday Times. 

Eves 8 g. Sot 6.JS & 6.30. Some good 
seats sUD available meat perfs. 

PICCADILLY- 
2.00am. 
DAMCHU 

A CAs£f^TBMUSICAL 

~)T 
Starring! 

Nominated me MOST PROMISING 
NEWCOMER EnpUsh TourHI Boom 

Award SWET 1983. 
■ Directed bvJosn Bfisrfa SUvtaro 
“A REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT—Ode 
 fTHE?.»ENDOLH5 SPECTACLE. 

I TREMENDWSFUN-BBC 
mm EVEatBG FROM £330 ■ 

DkHMfti 
CLEM CURTIS & 

THE FOUNDATIONS. 
Supper BVBUaMe- 

PfUMCE COWARD. Tot 01-437 8877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Uoya Webbers 

EVITA 
Directed By Harold Prince. EVE B-O. 
Mats TTiun & Sm al 3.0. EV0. peris end 
10.IS. CC. HoUlne 439 8499- croup 
Sales 930 6123 Dr Bdx Office. 

RAYMOND REVUCSAH cc 734 1893. 
Mon Sal 7 D m . 9 D.JE„_i 1 om Paul 
Rremond presenia THE FESTIVAL 
Of EROTICA. Now! Now. acts. New 
ihniK New semsUens for this our 
SILVSt JUOILEE 19581983. 

PSfMCE OF WALES THEATRE 01- 
950 8681 cc 01-930 0844 Credit curd 
hojtew 930 V232- Grp sales 01-930 
6123. Pnrvtewintf Dram Dec 23; 

DANNY LA RUE 
Sensadottal return to the West End In a 
shaming New Production of 

HELLO DOLLY 
won 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 
PMkK^.OF WALES THEATRE. Ol- 

PAUL DANIELS 

•^5ss^^’.OUn 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER.” 
S. XeL 

1 Mon-TTrora yjp Prl and Sal 6.00 
1 OAPs SA any ticket. 

WLEN5 cx. 01-734 1166. 439 

3849/4031. Oraup Sales 01-930 6123. 

PENELOPE KEITH 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 
fvra Mon-Frt 7 JO Mau Wed* 3.0. Sats 
S.Oflg.l& Boohing Until April 1984. 

SAVOY, BOX ofnee 01-€i56 eaee 
Credit Cante <MUy Ol-6360641. 

E**57**. W*d Ato. Sat 5,04 6.30. 
BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 

Standard AND 8w«t Awards 
DENJAM1N WHITROW 

PHJIJUDA 

 NOISES OFF 
^tiCHAEL FRAYNS NEW COMEDY 

»/*■* 
BRITISH 

James Dotam A lan Ogflw 
Strat/ocd Johns. Carol Hawkins 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
Written and CM reeled tor KAYCOONEY. 
Eva. HO. Mob — ' - -    

OtoyalGoia 

ALADDIN 

Roy n«NSUl .UW DE PAUL 

Timor DAVIES* Down WELLS to 

ALADDIN 
J|> 

Soisapcr^a ilrsutdy 

ALADDIN 
Prices: £BJRX E7 SO.E3.CW. E4.60. 
Bn OfHee 01-836 6696 or 01-036 
4235 Credit Can! Hrtllne 01-930 
9232. Crow Sales 01-930 L1Z3. 

ROYAL COURT. S gp 730 1746 
THE GRASS lNinSvV tor SnoO 
wiHon. with Ren COOK. Alan 
Wctgnun.M Lrrdti- Udwln. Tracey 

ISSnr *-S?;wfaJIII5. 
TimM-Eras8pm Sal Mai 4pm Man* 

BUBIWP and Tunde tKod.1 

STRAND WCZ 01-836 2660/4143. 
CredU Cards enter 01 -836 0641. 

EvyiTJO. Wed 2 30. Sat S.O * 8_S< 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
■Standard Drama Award and Plays a 

tKS& 
in TOM STOPPARD'S new ptay 

THE REAL THING 
Directed by Peter Wood 

STRATTOWP-U PON-AVOiT 
MtaRti^^H.Tttea!re(qHHN 

ROVM 

ring 0789 67262. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
.. . Slat YEAR 

HA' 

A PETER ADAMSON In 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
by Frederick Kaon. 

Directed by Anon Daria 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 
Times 

Evgs 8.00 Mats weds 2.45 Sats 6.0a 

VICTORIA PALACE S 834 1317 CC 
930 Mg. E v» 7 Ja Thur * sat 3. Op 

ROBIN COUSINS 
t *~iwrir~J‘iTnitrle*rataeiaieiaiaia 

_ ELECTRIC ICE 

"HadtheaudleiSreenthrirfoef"D Man. 

HI-DE-HI 
WttTVVlPr cast. Prevs Dec 19. 20, 
SI. BtwpfRcc open, puces £3. ET sa 

WYMDHAirS S8363038 ec 579 
-950 9252. Crpa 836 3862. 

Eves 8.15.5M 9>00 A 8JO. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
“What a idphL What a Knlcna” D. I 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE MBIT HW TO EE HAD** Dagy 

ToL “MADHOUSE” TlmeL 

WeSTMNSTER .Palace St. BW1. Ol 
8S4CSXI3. CCOl -836 0641. 

°^lk“T^IAD,3f TOAD HALL. 

ggsjgj 

CINEMAS 

CQlUKt OF a20SSlSA&ATmS 
OA. New Sfinrm Colour Print. Props 
S-SO. 4-30. 6 AO. a-OS. 

CUR20RL Curran SL Wl. 499 3737. 
Joreray Irons. Ban lOMBicy. Patricia 
Hedge -Are an nwrtfE Times In 
Harold Pimm's BETRAYAL (105 ”a 
fton not to bo missed” Barry Norman 

EftSMag * a'°° ^ ^ 

OO. 343 6.IB. 0.40, From Thura S 

atae now. 

LHOeNTERtottUAWr THEATRE COO 0 

62523 CUJO (1BJ. See. proas 1^3. 
4.06. 6JK3 8^0. No Advance 
Booklns. 

W ^1 ■ j1 t;VG 

IN ADVANCE. TELEPHONE BOOK-1 
—tTTH ACCESS AND VISA RIGS WTTH 
WELCOME. 1 

WALT D _ 

SSS^CAS&IL <ux finumte Doers 
open 2.00. 5.00. 8.00. Advance 
BooUna tor 8.00 prag Mon-Frl and 
en Drops Sal A Sun by post or al Boot 
Office, Access and Visa accepted tor 
advance booking only. 

XtEOH MARBLE ARCH W2 f 
2011) OCTOPUS8Y (PCI. £ 
Props. Doom open t .2(1. JJW. 7— 
Advance bookfno tor 7.26 pro- 
name Friday. Saturdays and 
Sunday! only. Box offlcft open dafly 
Mop-sal. 1-OOpm-B.Oapsn. Sun. 
42Sam-8DOptn. Reduced prices for 
chOtfien. Credit card Booking 724 
nao. 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON HKEOK Tel 

reL Advance 

SCREEN ON THE WLL 433 3366. 

am 3DO. BOO. 7 to. 9.00. uc. 
bur/no smoking, dub Show, ins! 
membership. 

EXHIBITIONS 
PRINCE ALBERT - Ms UfB and work. 
■ Royal Gouepr ot 

Wednesdays 108. 

ART GALLERIES 

teroroRNHBNB^m MmiFrl 

3-PINE OALLERV. 74 South Audicy 
St. WI. 629 2280. Addison Fine Art 
-EMbh watercolours and patnnziati 
IBOfriHO". Until 3rd December. 

MH. AST 1230. BM 
1000-1930. Unto IO 

CMUSTOPHCR WOOD OALLERY 16 
■ MatranM StreftMtoTO 

swi. oi-zssteteteMMli 
FANFARE. ExtiHKUon of bnporunt 
Victorian pMnUhgs, Wkdya 930-1 
S 30. Sot 10-1 wn. 

M.8W6. Ol - 
sat 10-4. 1 
Until 10 CMC. 

RAFTS COUNCIL ©AUSRV, IS 
watertoo Place. Lt/wer RooHtt SL 
Ltmaen swi. TH 01 930 isu. 
(toper ae nnaoe-New Works In Poner. 
(An Artscounefl CxMMiton.}Unt324 
Dec. Tuc - Sal 10-a Sun 2-S; dosed 
Mon. 

JFWWCT FPIC ART, 

GALLERY 16,10 

Unto tdtSac. 01-491 8103. 

QUWPEL FILS 30 Itivto SL WI. 493 
2488 tine Fraucje Patottna A Joint 

■ mdUtaidon with fbvpnldn otudtai 
Crisp Rd. W6. 

HAYWARD OALLERY lArte Qudl 
South Bank. SE1. RftUOt. DUFY 
sponsored by Coonac. CaurvoteMr. 
and HOCKNE1-S PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Moo-wod to«. ThurvSto 1G6. Sal 
12-6. Attoi £2. cuncesdonaiy role 
£1. afl day Moo and 68 Toes and 
Wed. Into Ol-261 0127. 

Wl. 01-496 

Mon-Frt L 

LEFEVRE OALLERY, 30 Bruton SL. 
Wl. 01-493 1572/5. Coufcmparory 

Hogs on view. Mon-Frl 10-6 and 
1M24& 

.  . Modern Jewellery;  
bate tor special or cantons by Malcolm 
Appleby. Hetatne ■ Btomenfeld A 
Elorencto Morgodo. Mon-Tbura 106, 

mWatercolom. Until WB^te 

titiALL GAH FRIES The Man. SWI. 
Pre-Olympic Carnes ExhlHUan of 
PatoUnos and Gndptnre. 17 Nav-1 
Dec. Daily 104. Atom £1. 

Dec. 

BSStSS 
Mon-Sat 10-6. Sura 33M. Ad> 

FTOe. Recorded 

PH1NTEH_I705 IMP. Unm 29m 
Ju. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD; antiquarian maps. Udtisi 
Dec. Wkdavs 106. SUBS 25O4D0. 
Adm. free. 

32T7- E^iiiCpON OF Oil 

VtCTCRlA A ALBERT 

■torotoglon. DA VIP COXMWpSrnl? 
J"® * wantwwn. UntSi a in. 
Pf YIP BAILEY, unn; 37 NOV! 

Sit UDtO CERAMICS TODAY Liam 

27 NOV. 

WBffiS ARTS TOST 
WwwtatSa. LdndqnSwiT"-’ 

>S^re«rt>^wY«^5SBri?!' 
17th. Man-FH 10 

James'S. SWI. B39 
BOYD - Recent Paintings. Until 2S 
Nov. Moo Fri 105.30. 

w».arotte uBun DM i/m.« 
,   _  , to ajopm. BOK IQ to iDrtu 

’'"“'Ifflaii; 
.afiiro 
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Unionist 
group 
quits 

Water power dampens Bonn missile fury 

Continued from page 1 
The so-called Catholic Reaction 
Force said the three murders on 
Sunday were only a “token 
retaliation’' for the shooting by 
the Protestant Action Force of 
Adrian Carroll in Armagh city 
earlier this month. Carroll’s 
brother was an INLA member 
who died after being shot by 
police a year ago. 

The killers called on the 
Protestant Action Force - a 
front for the Ulster Volunteer 
Force - to cease its attacks “or 
we will make the Darkley 
killings look like a picnic". 
They said they could easily 
have killed 20 people in the 
Pentecostal hall. 

The security forces believe 
the killings have all the 
hallmarks of Dominic McGlin- 
chey’s style. Police in the 
Republic believe that a burnt- 
out taxi found in co Louth was 
used by the killers. The taxi 
driver picked up four men in 
Dundalk but was forced from 
his car at gunpoint near the 
border and warned not to report 
the hijacking for four hours. 

Meanwhile, the sister of one 
of the victims appealed for no 
reprisals. Miss Elizabeth Wilson 
aid; “Let there, be no lit-for-tat 
killings In God's name let there 
be no reprisals.' 

The widow of another victim, 
Mrs Elizabeth Brown, said: 
“What use are words? The Lord 
civeth. the Lord taketh away. 
Harold would not have wanted 
me to say much. He was 
murdered, what else is there to 
■ray? I just hope that justice is 
done and the killers are caught" 

None of the congregation of 
seventy had returned to the hall 
and Pastor Robert Bain said 
that unless some protection was 
uven he could not ask people to 
return to worship. 

Mr Bain was standing at the 
’?c:em when he heard the first 
’uilcts. "I heard a rat-tat-tat and 
w flashes in the glass. 
Everyone dived to the floor. 
.Tiev didn't meed to be told. 
They knew what was happen- 
•ng. One of the men ran up the 
aisle. He was shot. And then, 
they opened fire into the hall. It 
was all over in seconds. Bui 
there was squeals and crying 
from people King and I just 
walked through praying more 
for them and trying to do my 
best. 

Mr Bain said the congre- 
gation had worshipped there for 
the past 30 years and had never 
ureamt that it would find itself 
under attack. 

More than 150 people were 
arrested yesterday as police 

turned water cannon on anti- 
nuclear demonstrators outside 

the Bundestag in Bonn when 
the West German Parliament 
opened its debate on nuclear 

missiles (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

The debate was held in an 
atmosphere resembling a for- 
tress. Thousands of police, 
armed with shields, truncheons 

and guns, mounted on horses 

and waiting in vans and 
armoured vehicles, sealed off 

all the approach roads and 

turned their water cannon on 

the chanting, whistling demon- 
strators, who blocked the main 
road into Bonn and tried to 
break through the police 

cordon. 

Police said that despite the 
arrests, on die whole the 
demonstration - far smaller 

than the huge rally here last 

month - passed off peacefully. 
Inside the Bundestag, a 

group of Green Party MPs 

carrying giant photographs of 
Vietnam and other war zones 
left their seats and held a 
demonstration during Chancel- 

lor Helmut Kohl's speech. But 
after being called to order they 
gave up their posters without 
protest and resumed their 

seats. 

The Greens' protest in 
Parliament was over what they 
called the over-reaction of the 

authorities. 

However. Herr Friedrich 
Zimmermann. the hardline 

Minister of the Interior, gave a 

public warning last week that 

thousands of demonstrators, 

bent on violence, were deter- 
mined to disrupt the two-day 
Parliamentary debate. 

Towards evening, however, 

the deomonstrations grew lar- 

ger and noiser and protesters 
banged metal trays, booed, 

jeered and blew trumpets. 
About 3,000 maintained their 

vigil in the evening and police 

repeatedly doused them with 

water cannon to clear the road. 
Bonn demonstrators cowering under the force of two water cannons on the approach road 

to the Bundestag, sealed off by armed police 

FrankJohHSon 

Minister 

The Hellenic wing efthe 
Labour Party, much in evi- 

dence last week on the 
occasion of the Turkish 
Cypriot announcement _ of 

independence, went into 

action again .yesterday , on the 

more emotive-' issue of the 
Elgin Marbles. . 

No doubt on behalf of 
Kentish Town, Haringey and 

all those other parts of north 
London where Greek is widely 

spoken, and Labour. widely 
voted, the party demanded the. 
departure of the marbles from 

the British Muse am in alien 
Bloomsbury. Ideally, the 

Opposi- tion would doubtless 

tike the marbles to be sent to 

Kentish Town or Haringey or 

at least Cyprus, which is where 
their voters come from. But,. 

as an intermediate step, the 
demand yesterday was that 
they go to Greece. 

The great moment of the 
rather passionate exchanges 
came when Mr Michael Foot, 
the former leader of the 
Labour Party, intervened. It 

nowadays takes an eccentric 
cause to draw Mr Foot out of 
retirement. 

Yesterday he assured Mr 
William Waldegrave, _• the 
Minister responsible for the 

Arts who was stalling at the 
Despatch Box as best he could 

on the issue; “The circum- 
stances and maiinw in which 

the Elgin Marbles, so-called, 
were taken from Greece was 
bitterly denounced by most 
English people at the lime, 

the .most fiunous men m the 

country, Mr Tony Bonn, 

though he was lately reported 
wandering Jn. the'. .of 

Chesterfield,, a /fotrik-'-.wxth 

which be had iio previous 

connection.. So the. Corse of 

Foot, as wefr as jjrecipilating 

his disappearance for rikwtfK 
after the etectswa; now aberifod 

to have- tmMngetT his' jud- 

gment. 

Despite these ' pregs^eiits, 

Mr Waldcgncve-\ieniiiaQd 
cafrn.. “Lord ■ Byronr mpyffaave- 

been. agsdnst it,”', b^^akl, 

deciding to. humOfitt: "Jhis 

strange, white-haired tid/maa 

who had just'laid a cufse ott 
him. But a select committee of 

. the House had looked iato.the 
matter, he added, a', select 

committee being : the tra- 

- ditional means by-'which .the. 
House deals .with curses. This 

-committee, he -said,- had 

befieved that the.marbtes had 

been legally acquired-and .had 
expressed the view that if.thc 

..'marbles had not been-taken. 
away by Lord Elgin they 

would - have been- - more 
seriously damaged. 

Urn matter of the marbles 
had originally - been raised 
yesterday by a Tory, Sir David 
Pricei of Eastleigh. Mr Wal- 
degrave told 'him that the 
Greek Government had now 
formally asked -lor -tire mar- 

bles’ return. 

In a magnificent supplemen- 
tary question. Sir David 

demanded: “Wm 

headed by Lord Byron, and he 

smblect pronounced a terrible curse on 
those engaged in the trans- 
action. Will Her Majesty’s 
Government look seriously at 

this request from a friendly 

democratic Government?” 
Across the gangway, Mr 

James Callaghan, the other 
former Labour leader extant 

on the backbenches, gazed up 

at Mr Foot with what seemed 
like a look of wonder. 

Lord Byron appeared to 
have laid a curse on Mr 

Waldegrave. There must have 

beem some doubt as to 
whether this was in order, but 

the Speaker allowed it 

There was no point in 
seeking to disguise from. Mr 

Waldegrave the seriousness of 
his position. The last time Mr 
Foot laid a curse it was on the 

Labour Party. He became its 
leader. The curse proved fatal. 

At the subsequent general 
election, hundreds of Labour 
MPs and candidates disap- 
peared in mysterious circum- 

stances. They included one of 

the Minister 
remind foe ' Grefck Govern-: 

meat ‘No. Elgin, no marbles,. 

and ho British Museum, No 

marbles.*The present.levd'or 
sulphur dioxide in the Athe- 
nian atmosphere h as destruc- 

tive of what remains of the 
Parthenon as Turkish gunfire, 
Turkish gunpowder and foe 

vandalizers and marauders 

among the Greek people 
themselves” all of which 

presumably meant that the 
Byron-Foot Curse was now 

laid on Sir David Price. 
It was unclear whether Sir 

David expected Mr Walde- 

grave to say all that about the 
vandalizers and . marauders 

among the Greek people 
directly to the face of the 
terrible Miss Melina - Mer- 

couri. If Mr Waldegrave is 
prudent, he will get our 
Ambassador in Athens! to say 

it to her. 

In reply to Sir David, Mr 
Waldegrave mused: “Worst of 
all were those who converted 
it (the Parthenon) to a church 

in AD 450” - a shrewd bid for 

the pagan vote. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 

Princess Anne attends the Annual 
Presentation of Medals and Certifi- 
cates to Nurses of the Hospital for 
Sick Children. Great Onnond 
Street, at Guildhall. 3. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother visits the Royal College of 
Music. Prince Consort Road, 3. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. East African 
Womens’ League, attends their 
Annual General Meeting at Church 

House. Holy Trinity Brampton, 
SW3.2.50. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Royal Army Pay Corps at Worthy 
Down. Hampshire, 10.30. 

Duchess of Gloucester vials Ad 
Astra School. Canford Heath, 10.45; 
and then High Held flatlets for 
Bournemouth Old Peoples’ Welfare 
and Housing Society, Southbourne, 
Dorset, 2.30; and later attends a 
Royal Concert, organized by the 
Musicians Benevolent Fund, to 
mark the Festival of St Cecilia, 
Royal Festival Hall, London, 7.4S. 

The Duke of Kent, as President, 
visits the Automobile Association's 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,293 

ACROSS 

I Kid one in a kind of dance (5). 
4 Overshadow a stupid class(q). 
9 Vanish with a girl to waffle 

abcul lo'c(Qt. 

10 Daughter to drive - a tragedy, 
perhaps 15). 

11 Get a lift from a jerk (5). 
22 These insccluores lay offfilthy 

types (91. 
13 Like a free girl, doesn't name the 

day (71. 
IS One who notes his life passing 

«"!. 
18 Duty many cut out (~i. 

20 Spoon? \ job with the French! 
(71. 

21 Impulses in an actor are a form 
of madness (9). 

23 Note the girl's drink (5). 
25 River - the same all round iL 

Right? ti). 
26 Where in France to start with a 

racing craft (91. 
2? Salacity regarded as purified (9). 
28 Each colourlike the com (3j. 

5 Overturned - but finished up on 
top (2-51. 

6 Move 10 name one name 
coming up (5}. 

7 It's a long article ruined - he 
seeks agreements (9). 

8 Mamer'sMary Ann (51. 
14 Like laity books in the autumn 

or their lives? (91. 
16 Abreast or - it may be so - 

leading! (9). 
17 To walk about certainly is dear 

to one's heart (9). 
19 Turns the lights down - the 

sodium variety on the Square 
(4.JI. 

20 Made Bubbly (7). 
21 The way with many for example 

15i. 
22 Total, so to speak (5). 
24 Paddy sang - erratically in part 

151. 

Solution Of Puzzle No 16£92 

DOWN 

1 Lacking spirit, it may be barred 
(9>. 

2 Unflu you get to sleep in it (5|. 
3 Unbridled pony - these novices! 

(91. 
4 Lady in a wicked environment is 

embarrassed (7). 
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National Training Centre at Wid- 
merpooL Notts, U; and then, as 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, carries out 
an industrial visit to Fabrikat, 
Sutton Coldfield. 2.30.' 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent, present the 1983 Torch 
Trophy Trust Awards ax Simpsons, 
Piccadilly, Wl, 6.30. 

Princess Michael of Kent attends 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre performance at Sadlers 
Wells Theatre, 8.15. 

Princess Alexandra presents the 
Design Council's Schools Design 
Prize at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, Great George Street. 
SW1, 2.30; and later, as Patron of 
the New Bridge, attends the 1983 
New Bridge Lecture at Ironmongers' 
Hall, Shaftesbury Place. EC2,5.55. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings and Drawings by the 

Brotherhood of Rural!sis. Devizes 
Museum, Long Street, Devizes, 
Willy, Tues to Sat 11 to I and 2 to 5. 
closed Sun and Mon (ends Dec 22). 

The Second Bombing, by Mul- 
heimer Freifaeit, Fruitmarket Gal- 
lery. 29 Market Street, Edinburgh: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 JO, dosed Sun 
(ends Dec 3!). 

The Cofcman Collection of Silver 
Mustard Pots, Victoria .Art Gallery. 
Bridge Street, Bath; Mon to Fri 10 
to 6. Sal 10 to S, dosed Sun (ends 
Dec31). 

Opening of Pitt Rivers Gallery 
(the famous Pin Rivera Archaeolo- 
gical Collection). the Salisbury 
Museum, The King’s House, 65, 
The Close, Salisbury, Wilts; Mon- 
Sat 10.30-4. 

Last chance to see 

Paintings by Ken Taylor; Maclau- 
rin -Art Gallery. Raze lie Park, Ayr, 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5 (ends today). 

Disablement income group 
schools Christmas card design 
exhibition at the Ceolfrilh Gallery, 
Sunderland Arts Centre, 17 Grange 
Terrace. Stockton Road, Sunder- 
land. Tues to Sat 10 to 6 (ends 
today). 

Music 
Organ recital by Andrew Shaw, St 

Ann's Church, Manchester, 12.45. 
Concert by Peter Thompson 

(clarinet) and Robin Colvill (piano). 
Golspie High School, Sutherland, 
7.30. 

Concert by the St Andrews 
Univeristy Musical Society Choir 
and the University Chamber 
Orchestra. St Salvator's Chapel St 
Andrews. 8. 

Concert by the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra, MacRobert 
Ans Centre, Stirling, 8. 

Anniversaries 

Births: George ElioL Chiivers 
Colon, Warwickshire, 1819; George 
Gtaring. Wakefield. 1857; Cedi 
James Sharp, musician and founder 
of the English Folk Dance Society, 
London. 1859; Andre Gide. writer, 
Nobel laureate 1947, Paris, 1869; 
Charles de Gaulle, President of 
France, 1958-69. Lille. 1890. 
Deaths: Robert Clive, committed 
suicide, London, 1774; John 
Thadeus Delane, Editor of The 
Times. 1841-77, Ascot Heath, 
Berkshire, 1879; Sir Arthur Sulli- 
van, London. 1900: Jack London, 
novelist, Glen Ellen, California, 
I91& Sir Arthur Eddington, 
astronomer. Cambridge. 1944: John 
F. Kennedy, 35th President of the 
USA 196(Mi3, assassinated Dallas, 
Texas, 1963. 

TV top ten 
National lop tan tstovtaloa programmes In fta 
week endfag November 13: 

nv 

2 Coronation Strew jMonj Granada, 15.00m 
3 Give Us a Ctue Thames. 14.1 ftn 
3- Nama That Tuna Thames, 14.10m 
3- This is Your Lite Thamaa, 14.10m 
3- The A Team nv. 14.10m 
7 Family Fortunes Central. 13.60m 
8 A Fine Romance LWT, 13,35m 
9 Never the Twah Thames. 1320m 
8- The Bemry HD Show Thames, 1320m 

!1 
1 Bianfcefy Sank. 1105m 
2 Paul Dariets Magtc Show, 10aSm 
3 Noel Edmonds Late Breakfast Show. 

10.40m 
4 News 8 Sport (Sat 2ft45J, 10.10m 
5 Danas. lOJHm 
6 JuOot Bravo, 0.85m 
7 R^nEfat Legion Festival of Remembrance, 

8 Top ditto Pops. 940m 
8- Ony Fools & Horses, 9.40m 

18 WBdBfa On One, 9.10m 

BBC 2 
1 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 7.30m 
2 Tsrzan ft the Jungle Boy, 4.10m 
3 Great Day In the Motrtng,aA5m 
4 Entertainment USA. 34ftn 
5 Horizon. 3.30m 
8 KeBy Montreal. 3.25m _ _ - - — ,tf Parliament. 32Sm 

Li 5m 

10 MASJL.aj&n 

Chennai* 
1 Anothe Time. Another Place. 380m 
2 Brookskie (Wnd). 2£0m 
2- The Paul Hogan Show. 2-5&n 
4 Broohslde [fuoL 2-40m 
5 The Queen of Spades, 180m 
8 MaHxi Work! Disco Dandng Charm. 

1983,1.70m 
6- The Avengers. 1.70m 
8 World at War, 1-B0m 
9 Soap. 1.55m 

ID Wen Befag Special Report, 1-SQrn 
10- American FbottslL 150m 

S4C 
In Welsh:   

1 PoboLYCwn. BBC, 85.000 
2 Sion A Sian. HTV.47,000 
3 Decnrau Canu/Canmoi. BBC. 38.000 
4 Rhagbi Hywl Gwyntryn. BBC, 32J300 
5 Newyddton Saflti (Mon). BBC, 31.000 
S-’Manrataeih Yr/FIWL. BBC, 31,000 

tn L.,._ 
1 Buck Rogers, 137.000 
2 BrootaWo (Wod>. 125.000 
3 Six MOBon Defier Man. 107.0(H) 
4 The Munstars, 103.000 
5 Brookaktt (Thu). 76.000 

Breakfast tatovtstorc The 
Kaunas for aucSovas at . 
figures In parenthesis sfwwmg the reach) - the 
number ofpeople who vtewrt lor at least eight 
mmitex 
BBC 1: Braaklaat Ttmfc Mon to Fft 1.7m 

Good Morning Brttafa: Mon to Frii/jra 
hi |3.7m). (4.3m) Sat 1.4m (3.7i 

Broadcastcn* Aodla Aedlace Beseuch BaariL 

The pound 
Ranh Ranh 

Buys Sells 
Australia 5 LfSS 158 
Austria Sch 29.10 27JO 
Belgium Fr 83.75 79.50 
Canada S 1.87 1.80 
Denmark Kr 14.82 14.12 
Finland Mick &82 8.42 
France Fr 12AQ 11.90 
Germany DM 4.10 3.91 
Greece Dr 158.00 150,00 
Hongkong S 11.75 11J5 
Ireland Pt 132 137 
Italy Lira 2480.00 2370.00 
Japan Yen 362.00 34400 
Netherlands GW 4.61 438 
Norway Kr 11.46 10.86 
Portugal Esc 200.00 190.00 
South Africa Rd 1.76 1.63 
Spain Pta 23530 22630 
Sweden Kr 12.12 1135 
Switzerland Fr 333 3.16 
USAS 131 1.46 
Yugoslavia Dor 220.00 20730 
Rate* far rain deseminiuoa beak MB only. 

deed Lid. as supplied by Barclays Bank Interaaikmal 
Retail Price Index: 340.7. 
London: The FT Index closed 2.6 
down at 718.8. 

Roads 

Midlands: A47: Traffic signals at 
eastern end of East Deretram by- 
pass. Norfolk. Al: Lane closures at 
Colsierworth, Lincolnshire. M& 
Lane closures southbound .at 
junction 5-6 Birmingham (N.E.); 
entry from A38(M) and A38/A5127 
closed overnight. 

Wales and West M4: Lane 
closures for bridge inspection and 
repairs between junction 21 and 
junction 22 across Severn Bridge, 
affecting both carriageways. A3& 
Lane closures and diversion at 
Marsh Mills viaduct and Lee Mill, 
Pymouth. M5c Hard shoulder 
available from 9.30am until 4.30pm 
on northbound carriageway on 
Avon-Bridge near Bristol; use 
alternative routes. 

North: A691/A692: Delays at 
Leadgalr by-pass, between Consett 
and Stanley. A630: Parapet repairs 
at Warmswonh roundabout M67: 
Outside lanes closed in each 
direction at Hyde, Greater Man- 
chester. 

Scotland: A7: Single-lane traffic 
with lights at Canonbie. AT. Single- 
Lane traffic with lights at junction 
with A699, south side of Selkirk. 
A735: Northbound carriageway 
closed; two-way southbound 
between M74 (junction 5) and 
Bel ode hill roundabout (A 721), west 
ofBeUshilL 

Information supplied by AA 

No going Dutch 

The Post Office have given 
wanting that no more items of mail 
for Holland should be posted until 
further notice because of industrial 
action by Dutch government 
departments. The action does not 
affect Data Post, the courier 
delivery service, which has hs own 
special arrangements. Items already 
posted are being held in Britain 
awaiting the end of the strike. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Restrictive 

Trade Practices (Stock Exchange) 
Bill, second reading. 

Lords (2.15): Agricultural Hold- 
ings - ■ill, committee, first day. 

The papers 
5 says th: 
in Genet since a last minute-deal m lieneva 

is unlikely, the Russians are bound 
to make good their threat to quit 
negotiations for a lime. They have 
also threatened to deploy more 
missiles in Eastern Europe. “But 
There is no cause for alarm" the 
paper claims. If the Western nations 
hold together and begin deployment 
of some American missiles, there is 
ample time to negotiate an end to 
the useless competition. Ther are 
also signs that agreement would not 
be difficult. For four years, now the 
Russians have given dipomatic 
priority to the effort to play on 
Europe’s fears, to Mock any 
American deployment and, in the 
process, to divide the United States 
from its Nato Allies. That phase will 
(be over if the Russians recognize 
’that the American mid-range 
missiles won't be blocked by 
domestic protest and the sooner the 
negotiations become serious, the 
smaller the number to which their 
deployment can be held. Once 
Moscow accepts some American 
deployment in Europe, agreement 
could follow swiftly." 

Weather 
forecast 

An area of high pressure will 
cover Britain, with a trough 
of low pressure moving into 

the far north-east 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
E, W Midrands, Channel Islands, S, N 
Wain, Me of Han, Northern Ireland: 
Dry, sunny or dear periods, frost early 
and later, wind variable, mainly SE light 
or moderate; max temp 6 to 8C (43 to 
46 F). 

East Angfta, E, central H, NE 
England, Borders, Erftnbugh, Dundee: 
Sunny intervals, frost early and later, k| 
patches, wind variable light; max temp i 
to 6C (41 to 43F). 

NW England, Lake District, SW 
England, Glasgow, Argyll: Mainly dry, 
rather cloudy, bright or dear intervals, 
overnight frost in places, wind variable 
Sgftc max tamp 6C(43f=). 

Aberdeen, Morey Rrtl Firth, NE Scotland, 
Shetland: Mostly cloudy 
with sons rain or sleet at 

times, winds mainly W to NW moderate, 
increasing fresh locally strong; max 

to SC(—   temp 3 to SC (37 to 41F). 
Central Highlands, NW ScoBsnd: 

Rather cloudy, a tew showers, wintry on 
hUls. wind mainly W moderate; max 
temp 3 to 6C (37 to 41F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
rather Cdd, mainly (by, though frost 
and fog. Occasional rate in the south 
later. 

(SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
NW moderate, sea moderate. Shafts of 
Dover, Engfteh Channel (E): Wind 
mainly E moderate, sea Might or 
moderate. St George's Channel, Irish 
Sea: Wind variable Kght or moderate, 
sea slight. 

o-omrcaat Mog: d-Ortzde; n-fadt 
f-ratn; 9-anow; th-ttainderstonn; 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.2Sam 4.03pm 

Amw« show Wnd 
eUxSaO. temperature* fat* snTiiL 

Tm 
mnon-oo-Nus 
Tkta nssurasiMii 

Around Britain 
Moon sets: Moan rises: 
9.43am 5.28pm 

Last quarter November 27. 

Ugh ting-up time 
BridBagton 

London 433 pm to 7P1 sm 
Bristol 4 .43 pm to 7.10 am 

' " to 7.34 am 
433 pm to 7.18 an 

5.00 pm ID 7.17 am 

Clacton 

Swi Rain 
hr in 
- .11 

as .is 
3.5 31 
13 .02 
63 - 

83 - 
7.7 - 
72 - 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at irfodsy yssterdsy c, cloud; I. 
bier, rata s. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast c 3 37 ansrnsoy 18 48 
Btanlagfaam a 3 37 InvomMS c 3 37 
Blackpool s 3 37 Joraor 8 9 4B 
Bristol s 3 ST London S 5 41 
Confifl s 4 39 HanchssW s 4 39 
Ednborgh 1 3 37 Hawcwfls <3 37 
Glasgow c 4 39 RonpMsway s 5 si 

potira^ 

7.1 
7.1 - 
73 - 
7.7 - 
73 - 
73 - 
6.9 - 
5.0 - 
67 - 
73 - 
72 - 
73 - 
73 - 
4.0 32 

Max 
C F 
5 41 HaS 
5 41 HaBpm 
6 43 Showsis 
B 43 Ha* pm 
8 43 Sunny 
7 45 Bright 
7 45 Sumy 
7 45 Sunny 
7 45 Sunny 
3 46 Sunny 
7 45 Sunny 
6 43 Sunny 
6 32 Sunny 
7 46 Stray 
6 43 Stray 
8 43 Sunny 
6 49 Stray 
6 43 Sumy 
8 43 Sumy 
5 41 Sumy 
7 45 Sumy 
7 45 Bright 
8 48 Sunny 
9 48 Bright 

Sut Rain Max 
him fa C F 
23 - 10 50 Bright 

9 48 Cloudy 
6 43 Sumy 
7 45 Sunny 
4 39 Sunny 
5 41 Sunny 
e 43 sumv 
4 39 Sunny 

41 Surety 
41 Stnqr 
43 BritfXpm 39 Sumy 
41 Sumy 
SB Sumy 
39 Qoudypm 

a»ns 

Sumy 
Bright 

Lsrerick 32 Stw 

London 
Abroad 

t Tamp: mu Bam to fipm. SC 
to 6am. 2C (38ft. 

77 par cart. Rain: 24hr to 6pm. riL Sure 
2ihr to 6pm. r 

WDQAY: c, doutJ: dr, drizzle,-1 Mr r. tabu « sdn: si, mow. 

C F 
ores I 31 70 
w e 18 64 

   6/nr. Bar, mean saa bnnri, 6pm, 
1.026-0 inObm. rising. 1000 insure - 
SHSn. 

Highest and lowest 
   .— tj famptfuemny. 
Round Mart. IOC (SOFft towaat day max 
Lanrick, 0C (32F): highest rafafafa 
Bridfagtm. 0-lfin; Wgtwst sunshfaa: 
Newquay, tor. 
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C F C F 
Afacdo r 14 57 toperiwi a 337 
AkreUt a 19 88 Corfu 1 16 61 
Afaandria I 24 75 Dalae* a 10 66 

era OuUfa e 5 41 
Amsterdam 8 6 43 MranK e 12 54 
missm c 18 B1 Fare f 21 70 
Bahrein a 36 79 dr 846 
Bmbadoa* t 29 B4 ftmftfUrt c 4 39 
Baroatana 1 18 « s 22 n 
Beirra r 21 70 c 5 41 

as?* f 4 39 
OforaBar 
Htiartd 

r 19 88 
W -5 23 

Bermuda* 
BiatiKz 

S 23 73 
C 15 59 SffiSilJdJLIl S 3 37 

HinWiy f 7 48 Wantte 1 11 S2 
Bordeaux 1 745 AkUi a 32 90 
BnmcAi 
Budnpwil 

( 6 43 
c -2 28 

JOtUB 
Xaacu 

1 24 75 

BnenAlmr 1 27 81 LaaPafatH • 29 73 
Crto 1 25 77 Item r 17 63 
CspeTn s 23 73 LOCarao s 643 
Ctatam c 21 70 LAsifplaa* a 16 64 
CMCSflO* c 6 43 c S 41 

C S 41 Madrid c 18 81 
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